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Preface

 

This book is a revision of the author’s earlier book on this same subject (Jones,
1999). Much of the basic subject matter in the 1999 book is still valid today. In
this revision, new material has been added to all the chapters.

Throughout the world, the production and distribution of tomato fruit has been
changing. In a 2004 United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
survey, tomato fruit production data were reported from 144 countries. One of the
most significant changes occurring in the past 10 years has been the movement
of greenhouse-grown tomato fruit into almost every corner of the world from major
production centers in The Netherlands, Spain, Canada, the United States, and
Mexico. Free trade agreements among nations has allowed for the ease of move-
ment of fruit from country to country. Accompanying this increased movement
has been a shift away from the production of beefsteak (large) fruit to smaller fruit
such as cocktail, cherry, grape, and Roma. Tomato-on-the-vine (TOV) or cluster
tomatoes are becoming a commonly marketed form of fruit in the United States.
Growers are packaging their fruit in the most pleasing way possible. Bright red
or shining yellow unblemished fruit is what is being presented to the consumer.
However, the primary concern of consumers is flavor. This has contributed to the
increasing preference for smaller fruit which tends to have high flavor.

Based on the perception of high flavored fruit, heirloom varieties are attracting
increasing attention from both home gardeners and small commercial growers
for marketing to consumers in local farmers’ markets. Also, heirloom varieties
come in a range of fruit sizes and skin colors (black, purple, brown, yellow,
orange, pink, bicolor), making for a more appealing consumer product. The term
‘‘heirloom varieties” was coined in the 1990s and relates to those tomato varieties
that were commonly grown prior to the 1950s, before hybrid tomato varieties
were first introduced in 1945. Pesticide-free and organically grown fruit are also
gaining preference among some consumers.

In the book, ‘‘Walking the Bible,” the author (Feiler, 2001:328, 333) visited
Sde Boker, an Israeli outpost in the Negev Desert which ‘‘serves as the epicenter
of a particular Israeli dream 

 

… 

 

one with perfect energy, perfect tomatoes, and no
sun screen.” The tomatoes produced at this center are considered the best in the
world, their high flavor credited to the fact that the tomato plants are grown using
brackish water. The author also believes that the cool desert nights are an equally
contributing factor.

For fast-food chains, tomato fruit of uniform size, shape, and color is the
primary requirement, while gourmet chefs are looking for a variety of fruit colors,
sizes (from very large to grape or cherry types), and flavor characteristics.
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For the greenhouse tomato industry, large complexes of many acres (100 acres
plus in 24-acre blocks) already exist in The Netherlands, Spain, Canada, the
United States, and Mexico. Additional acreages are being added to what already
exists, with the greatest expansion occurring in Spain, the United States, and
Mexico. Some of this expansion is occurring in already existing facilities, and new
sites are being developed. The more desirable climatic conditions in Spain and
Mexico have contributed to the rapid expansion of their tomato greenhouse indus-
tries, although fruit quality is still a concern for tomatoes being grown in these two
countries. Greenhouse locations are being chosen based on environmental factors,
such as light conditions, a moderate range in air temperatures, and the availability
of quality water. A ready supply of labor is also a factor. In some new construction,
the location chosen is based on the proximity to large population centers in order
to satisfy local consumer demand for high quality, vine-ripened fruit.

In the United States, there are two yearly conferences that focus on green-
house tomato production: one associated with the University of Arizona, Tucson,
AZ (www.ag.arizona.edu) and the other sponsored by Mississippi State University,
Jackson, MS (www.msstate.edu/dept/cmrec). In addition, there are conferences
held in the United States in the states of California, Florida, Ohio, and Indiana,
where tomatoes, both fresh market and processing, are a major farm crop. Industry
sponsored conferences, such as that by CropKing (www.cropking.com) and the
Hydroponic Merchant’s Association (www.hydromerchants.org), provide the
attendee with reliable information on various aspects of greenhouse tomato pro-
duction.

In 

 

The Great Tomato Book

 

, the authors (Ibsen and Nielson, 1999) list answers
to nine ‘‘Did You Know?” questions:

• The tomato, 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

, is a member of the 

 

Solanaceae

 

(nightshade) family and was considered poisonous by many people
until the 1800s.

• The tomato is most Americans’ primary source of nutrients among
fruits and vegetables, because we eat more tomatoes per person than
any other fruit or vegetable (except the potato, thanks to French fries).

• Although the tomato is a perennial, it is grown as a warm-season annual
because it is sensitive to frost.

• Some medical research indicates that consuming tomatoes may dra-
matically decrease the risk of heart disease.

• California produces more than 66% of the U.S. supply of processing
tomatoes and more than 40% of the world’s supply.

• Tomatoes are the most widely used canned vegetable in the United States.
• There is almost twice the amount of vitamin C and 

 

β

 

-carotene in a
homegrown, vine-ripened tomato as in a commercial market tomato
that is picked “mature green” and gas ripened with ethylene.
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• The first hybrid tomato, introduced by the W. Atlee Burpee Company
in 1945, was the “Burpee Hybrid.”

• Supported (trellised) tomato plants produce higher quality fruit than
unsupported plants.

The tomato is still the vegetable of choice for the home gardener. Tomato
plants can be grown in a fairly wide range of soil and climatic conditions, and
they are also suitable for container growing. In the spring issues of gardening
and home-specialty magazines, articles can be found that discuss the ‘‘Ten Secrets
of Success,” ‘‘Searching for the Perfect Tomato?,” or ‘‘How to Grow the Best
Garden Tomatoes.” The author recently attended a 1-day program entitled ‘‘How
to Grow Monster Tomatoes,” which was offered by a major university.

On the cover of the April–May 2006 issue of 

 

Organic Gardening

 

 magazine
was the headline, ‘‘Bigger, Riper, Juicier. How to Grow Your Tastiest Tomatoes
Ever.” The author of the article listed 10 secrets to success: 

1. Choose a bright, airy spot. Plant tomatoes where they will get at least
10 hours of light in summer. And leave room between plants for air to
circulate

2. Rotate even a little. Alternate your tomato bed between even just two
spots and you diminish the risk of soilborne diseases such as bacterial
spot and early blight.

3. Pass up overgrown transplants. When buying seedlings, beware of lush
green starts with poor root systems. They will languish for weeks
before growing

4. Bury the stems. Plant your seedlings up to the first true leaves. New
roots will quickly sprout on the stems. More roots means more fruit.

5. Water deeply but infrequently. Soak your tomato bed once a week, or
every 5 days at the height of summer. Water directly on the soil, not
on the leaves.

6. Pinch the suckers. Prune off these nonfruiting branches. This directs
the plant’s energy into growing bigger, better fruit.

7. Stake them high. Use 6-foot stakes for indeterminate varieties like
Brandywine. Put in the stakes when transplanting to avoid damaging
roots.

8. Add compost and trim. While the first fruit is ripening, encourage new
growth and continued fruit set by scratching compost around the stem,
and trim some of the upper leaves.

9. Plant again. Three weeks after you plant tomatoes in your garden, put
in another set so all of your harvest doesn’t come at once.

10. Pick ripe, but not dead ripe. Heirlooms that are too ripe can be mealy.
Harvest them when they’re full size and fully colored.

In the 

 

South Living

 

 magazine of July 1995, Glenn Morris wrote the following:
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Now more deeply imprinted by my native soil, I have joined the legions of South-
erners who know that tomatoes alone justify the sweaty travails of gardening in the
South. In fact, I’ll go one further: The highest calling of any vegetable is that special
tomato, that one-slice-makes-a-sandwich tomato, seamless, huge, and perfectly
colored. Few Southern gardeners willingly settle for less, nor should they. This may
be our sole divine compensation for the heat and humidity of July and August.

By the time that these high-summer, tomato-harvest months arrive, Southerners are
more than ready. For long weeks we have suffered the insult of the tomato-labeled
objects in grocery stores, the ones genetically predisposed for shelf life not sand-
wiches, at least not the kind we crave. Every Southerner knows that only a home-
grown tomato can provide a cross section large enough to cover an entire piece of
bread. Only a home-grown tomato can bring to the table the caliber of flavor and
texture that, mingled with mayonnaise and soft white bread, will yield an unforget-
table three napkin lunch.

Sometime in September I will assemble my final one-slice tomato sandwich. It will
represent the symbolic end of my tomato vine and that’s the day I plan to hang up
my hoe and bid tomato sandwiches—real tomato sandwiches 

 

… 

 

farewell for another
season.

No self-respecting Southerner would do otherwise.

 

The Internet is rapidly becoming the major means for obtaining information
and supplies for growing tomatoes. Most all land-grant universities in the United
States have websites devoted to procedures for both commercial and home garden
production, particularly in those states, such as California, Florida, Ohio, and
Indiana, where commercial production is a major crop industry. For the home
gardener, these university websites focus primarily on the best varieties to grow
for particular fruit characteristics, required soil conditions, lime and fertilizer
recommendations, and means for controlling diseases and insect pests. A Goo-
gle search using the word ‘‘tomato” turns up 50.5 million websites, ‘‘tomatoes”
56.7 million, ‘‘greenhouse tomatoes” 244,000, and ‘‘garden tomatoes” 10 mil-
lion (see pages 34–35). The challenge for the grower when downloading from
the Internet is how best to identify those websites that offer the most reliable
information and advice. 

The terminology used in tomato subject-matter literature, both the popular
press and scientific journals, can be confusing, or it can make the text difficult
to understand. In this book, I will use the terminology quoted by others when
appropriate, observing the author’s mode of expression. In some cases I have
given temperatures in both Fahrenheit (

 

°

 

F) and Celsius (

 

°

 

C), and both British
and metric units when appropriate. The reader should refer to Appendix VI for
tables of conversion factors. In Chapter 5, a section is devoted to the nomenclature
associated with the topic ‘‘tomato plant nutrition.”
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An added feature in this book is the inclusion of a CD of all the figures so
that the reader can view them in color; an important aspect, as many of the original
figures are in color.

In the text, abbreviations are used to simplify reading of the text. To those
who are not familiar with these abbreviations, the word and its abbreviation are
used, particularly at the introduction of a new subject. The abbreviations that are
frequently used in the text primarily relate to the chemical elements. These
elements and their abbreviations are listed below, as well as other commonly
used abbreviations:

 

Element Abbreviation Molecular Form Ionic Form

 

Boron B BO

 

3
3

 

−

 

Calcium Ca Ca

 

2+

 

Carbon C —
Chlorine Cl Cl

 

−

 

Copper Cu Cu

 

2+

 

Hydrogen H H

 

2

 

Iron Fe Fe

 

2+

 

 or Fe

 

3+

 

Magnesium Mg Mg

 

2+

 

Manganese Mn Mn

 

2+

 

Molybdenum Mo MoO

 

4
2

 

−

 

Nickel Ni Ni

 

2+

 

Nitrogen N N

 

2

 

NH

 

4
+

 

 or NO

 

−

 

3

 

Oxygen O O

 

2

 

—
Phosphorus P HPO

 

3

 

−

 

 or H

 

2

 

PO

 

2

 

−

 

3

 

Potassium K K

 

+

 

Silicon Si SiO

 

4
4

 

−

 

, SiO

 

3
2

 

−

 

Vanadium V V

 

3+

 

, V

 

4+

 

, VO

 

4
3

 

−

 

Zinc Zn Zn

 

2+ 

 

Compounds Formula

 

Carbon dioxide CO

 

2

 

Ethylene C

 

2

 

H

 

4

 

Iron ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid FeEDTA
Iron diethylenediaminepentaacetic acid FeDTPA

 

Abbreviation Meaning

 

BER Blossom-end-rot
BRIX Value related to total dissolved solids
EC Electrical conductivity
mg/kg milligram per kilogram
NFT Nutrient film (flow) technique
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PAR Photosynthetic active radiation
ppm parts per million
TDS Total dissolved solids
TOV Tomato-on-the-vine (cluster tomatoes)
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Author

 

J. Benton Jones, Jr.

 

 learned about growing vegetables, including tomatoes, early
in life when his parents planted large Victory Gardens during World War II. He
and his brother worked many hours in these gardens, planting, weeding, and
harvesting. Rooming in a private home for the first 2 years in college, his landlord
had a very large organically managed vegetable garden which turned the author’s
interest toward organic gardening, an increasingly popular method at that time.
During the summer between his sophomore and junior years in college, he grew
six tomato plants hydroponically in a large sandbox in the backyard, this success
spurring a life-long interest in hydroponics.

The author began his professional career in 1959 as a research agronomist
at the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center (OARDC), Wooster.
During his 10-year tenure at OARDC, Dr. Jones was a member of a Greenhouse
Tomato Taskforce that provided assistance to the greenhouse tomato industry
located primarily around Cleveland, Ohio, near the shores of Lake Erie. The
tomato plants were being grown in soil whose physical and chemical properties
had become major factors influencing plant growth and fruit yield. Ohio being a
major tomato processing state, he participated in meetings with growers and research-
ers on the changing requirements for managing large field tomato enterprises.

Moving to the University of Georgia (UGA), Athens, Dr. Jones supervised
the building and then the operation of the Georgia Soil Testing and Plant Analysis
Laboratory. At that time, a number of hydroponic tomato greenhouses came into
operation in the state, with a 100-house complex located in Byron, Georgia. Dr. Jones
visited most of these greenhouses and served on a UGA task force that provided
technical assistance to the Byron complex. During this time, Dr. Jones was
engaged in a number of greenhouse tomato research projects at UGA, some in
cooperation with a nearby U.S. Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research
Service (USDA-ARS) research station. The results of this research established a
new method of soilless growing that proved to be superior to many of the tomato
growing systems in use at that time. In 1989 Dr. Jones retired from UGA as
Professor Emeritus and is currently living in Anderson, South Carolina. He is
still active professionally, serving as a consultant to several companies, writing,
and advising growers.

Dr. Jones received his bachelor’s degree in agricultural science from the
University of Illinois at Urbana in 1952. Following 2 years of service in the
United States Navy, he returned to graduate school at Pennsylvania State University.
In 1956 he received a master of science degree in agronomy, and in 1959 he
received a Ph.D. in agronomy.
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Dr. Jones is the author of seven books and coauthor of three. He has written
numerous book chapters and more than 200 research and technical papers, bul-
letins, and journal articles. He established and was the initial executive editor of
two international scientific journals, 

 

Communications in Soil Science and Plant
Analysis

 

 and the 

 

Journal of Plant Nutrition

 

. He was involved in the establishment
of the Soil and Plant Analysis Council, serving as its first president and then
executive secretary. He is a frequent speaker as conferences, has served as a
consultant for several companies, and as an advisor to greenhouse tomato growers
located in the southeastern United States. His travels have taken him to
16 countries, speaking and conducting seminars on a range of subjects related to
soil fertility and plant nutrition, as well as long-term assignments for the World
Bank, Winrock International, International Executive Service Corps, and the
United States Agency for International Development (USAID). Dr. Jones maintains
two websites, http://grosystems.com and http://growtomatoes.com.
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Introduction

 

Every normal person should make the tomato a very prominent part of the weekly diet.

 

George Washington Carver

 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

 

The story of the tomato is a tale of three continents: South America, Europe, and
North America. The European chapter began in the 1500s when Spanish and
Portuguese explorers brought unusual vegetables, of which tomato was one, back
to their respective countries.

Tomato belongs to the genus 

 

Solanum

 

, and 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 is grown
for its edible fruit. The genus 

 

Solanum

 

 of the family 

 

Solanacae

 

 is believed to
have originated in the coastal strip of western South America from the equator
to about latitude 30

 

°

 

 south. The species is native to South America, especially
Peru and the Galapagos Islands, being first domesticated in Mexico. In the mid-
16th century, the tomato was introduced in Europe, primarily featured in early
herbals. It was grown for the beauty of its fruit, but was not often eaten, except
in Italy and Spain. The fruit was thought to be poisonous, like its relative, the
deadly nightshade. Although native to the New World, the tomato was introduced
back into America from Europe in the 18th century, although its importance as
a vegetable has occurred only in the last century. It is believed that Native
Americans ate the tomato fruit (Smith, 1994).

The botanical classification of the tomato has had an interesting history, first
being placed in the genus 

 

Solanum

 

, along with the potato, and being identified as

 

Solanum lycopersicon

 

. However, this designation was changed to 

 

Lycopersicon
esculentum

 

, its simple meaning being ‘‘edible.” Although there are similar charac-
teristics between potato and tomato plants, it is the flower color (yellow for tomato
and mostly white or violet for potato) and particularly the shape and opening of
pollen-bearing structures that are the characteristics that separate the two plants.

The designation of the tomato fruit as Moor’s apple (Italian) or ‘‘love apple”
(France) during the 16th century is unverified, but commonly believed. The color
of the fruit first noted in Italy was yellow. By the 18th century the tomato began
to be used as an edible food, although it was still listed among the poisonous plants.

Although it is certain that the origin of 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 was South
America, it was in Mexico that the tomato was probably first cultivated and plants
selected based on fruit size. Therefore seeds of the tomato first taken to Europe
came from Mexico after Cortez took Mexico City in 1519. It was not until 1533
that Peru and Ecuador were conquered by the Spaniards.
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Wild tomato plants are still found from Ecuador to Chile, as well as on the
Galapagos Islands, although only two have edible fruit: 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

(the common tomato in wide use today) and 

 

Lycopersicon pimpinelliform

 

 (some-
times cultivated under the name currant tomato). A small-fruited type, 

 

Lycoper-
sicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

cerasiforme

 

, cultivated under the name cherry tomato, is
widely distributed as a wild plant in the tropics and subtropics.

After introduction of the tomato to the United States, it was grown and brought
to the table by Thomas Jefferson. George Washington Carver grew and recom-
mended the tomato in an attempt to introduce the fruit into the diets of the poor in
Alabama, whose diets were woefully deficient in vitamins (http://aggie-horticulture.
tamu.edu).

 

TOMATO TRIVIA

 

The California Tomato Growers Association (http://www.ctga.org/newctga/
facts.htm#trivia) complied this list of tomato trivia:

• Tomatoes first grew as wild, cherry-size berries in the South American
Andes, but the fruit as we know it today was developed in Mexico,
where it was known as tomatil and traveled to Europe by boat with
the returning conquistadors.

• Upon arrival in Italy, the heart-shaped tomato was considered an aph-
rodisiac, thus tomato in Italian, 

 

poma amoris

 

, means ‘‘love apple.”
• Regarded as poisonous by American colonists because of its relation to

deadly nightshade, the tomato’s reputation was saved by Robert Gibbon
Johnson, who stood on the New Jersey courthouse steps in 1820 and ate
a tomato—with no adverse effects, to the amazement of the town.

• A ripened ovary of a seed plant, the tomato is by definition a fruit, but
in 1893 the U.S. Supreme Court overruled Mother Nature, declaring
that tomatoes were not fruits, but vegetables.

• The development of ‘‘tougher” tomatoes and the invention of the
mechanical harvester saved the processing tomato industry in the early
1960s, which had struggled with labor problems since World War II.
Today, 100% of processed tomatoes are machine harvested.

• You say tomatoes (to-may-toes), I say tomatoes (to-maa-toes)—when
dealing with fresh versus processed tomatoes, few similarities exist.
Harvested earlier, green, and with plenty of juice, fresh contrasts with
the vine-ripened tomatoes processors cherish for their high solids and
red color.

• Aside from the potato, tomatoes are America’s most important com-
mercial vegetable, both in yearly weight consumed and annual yield.

• Among all vegetables except potatoes, tomatoes contribute the greatest
amount of nutrients to the American diet.

• Each man, woman, and child in America consumes almost 80 pounds
of tomatoes every year.
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• A star in its own right, the tomato is the fruit of choice for 85% of the
30 million of us who are home gardeners in California.

• More than 20 commonly consumed food products in the United States
contain tomato as a major ingredient.

 

PLANT CHARACTERISTICS

 

The tomato is a herbaceous perennial, but it is usually grown as an annual in
temperate regions since it is killed by frost. It originally had an indeterminate plant
habit, continuously producing three nodes between each inflorescence. Determi-
nate varieties have been bred with a bushlike form in which the plant is allowed
to produce side shoots, terminating with fruit clusters. Determinate varieties have
fewer than three nodes between inflorescences, with the stem terminating in an
inflorescence and producing fruits that are easily machine harvested; these are
primarily grown for processing fruit production.

A true tomato is seedlike—little berries that are about the size of the tip of
your finger—and such plants are still found in the wild in South America. Today,
they are not eaten by humans, but at one time humans gathered them in foraging.
Adapted for birds, these ‘‘true” tomatoes are full of seeds. Birds eat them and
disperse the seeds. Steven Tanksley has been studying the tomato, beginning
when humans transitioned from hunting and gathering to farming. They had to
find plants to grow. During this process, the tomato went from a small berry to
fruit types that are closer in size to those that are cultivated today. There are no
written records on how these early ‘‘farmers” produced this larger tomato form,
so Tanksley (2005) is studying just how it came about. He is looking for answers
to the following questions: ‘‘What was the genetic change that took place causing
berrylike tomatoes to evolve into big tomatoes?” There are about 20 genes that
would need to be changed. ‘‘What changed these genes to make the tomato big?
Did the small tomato lose partial control over its cell division?” So Tanksley’s
(2005) investigations are moving forward.

Breeding over the past 50 years has substantially changed the tomato plant and
its fruit characteristics. Varieties available today for use by both the commercial
and home gardener have a wide range of plant characteristics. They are resistant
to many of the blight and wilt diseases that affect tomatoes. They are specifically
adapted to a particular set of growing conditions, such as high tropical temperatures,
field and greenhouse conditions, and fresh market versus processing tomato-type
fruit. Days to maturity range from about 60 to more than 95 days, although several
45-day determinate varieties have been introduced for use in northern latitudes.
Fruit size, color, texture, and acidity can be selected by variety, whether adapted
to field or greenhouse conditions, and for long- or short-day suitability. Genetic
engineering techniques applied to tomato breeding have been used to produce fruit
with a long shelf life, resistance to bruising, and high lycopene content.

The commercial production of tomatoes in the tropics offers a unique challenge
in terms of varieties that can withstand high temperatures and disease and insect
pressures. The Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center (AVRDC) has
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an active breeding program to select cultivars that are adapted to the tropical
environment (http://www.avrdc.org).

Continued interest in the so-called ‘‘olde standard garden varieties” or heir-
loom varieties (see pages 98–99, 337) has kept seed supplies readily available,
while rapid developments in commercial breeding bring new varieties into use
yearly as former varieties are discarded. The California Tomato Growers Associ-
ation (http:// www.ctga.org) and the Florida Tomato Committee (http://www.florida-
tomatoes .org) are actively engaged in new tomato cultivar development, search-
ing for disease and insect resistance and improved fruit quality. Cluster tomatoes,
which are primarily for greenhouse tomato production, although there is some
interest in field growing them also, are an increasingly popular type of tomato
in which four or more vine-ripened fruits are marketed still attached to the truss
stem (Figure 1.1). Plum or Roma tomato fruits (Figure 1.2) are attracting

 

FIGURE 1.1

 

Vine-ripened fruit attached to the truss stem known as tomato-on-the-vine (TOV).

 

FIGURE 1.2

 

Plum-shaped or Roma tomato fruit.
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consumer attention for making sauces and salsa. In an article entitled ‘‘Top
Tomatoes,” the author (Stark, 2006) lists ‘‘the best varieties for tomato lovers,”
mostly heirloom varieties of varying colors (black, purple, brown, yellow, orange,
pink, red, and bicolor). This listing is based on his experience with chefs and
other experts to give ‘‘any salad or sandwich a slice of sunshine in every bite.” 

 

SCIENTIFIC CLASSIFICATION

 

The scientific classification for tomato is

Kingdom: Plantae
Subkingdom: Tracheobionia
Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Magnoliopsida
Subclass: Asteridae
Order: Solanales
Family: Solaneceae
Genus: 

 

Solanum

 

Species: 

 

Solanum lycopersicum

 

Binomial name: 

 

Solanum lycopersicum

 

Genus: 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

, tomato; 

 

Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium

 

,
currant tomato; 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

cerasiforme

 

, cherry
tomato; 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

pyriforme

 

, pear tomato; 

 

Lycoper-
sicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

grandifium

 

, potato-leaved tomato; 

 

Lycopersicon
esculentum

 

 var. 

 

validum

 

, upright tomato

Tomato belongs to the genus 

 

Solanum

 

, the same family, 

 

Solanaceae

 

, as
potatoes. Wild tomato species have tiny fruits, with only the red ones being edible.
Since tomato does not tolerate frost, it grows as an annual in cold climates, but
as a perennial in subtropical and tropical regions. The tomato plant flowers
regardless of day length. Cultivated varieties are self-fertile, although the native
tomato plants were not. Breeding was done to shorten the flower style length,
changing the ability of the flower to be naturally self-pollinated. Breeding has
also been done to increase fruit size.

There are three species in the subgenera 

 

Eulycopersicon

 

 (red fruited):

It is believed that 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum cerasiforme

 

 is the ancestor of the
cultivated tomato, based on its wide presence in Central America when the
Spanish explorers arrived in the early 16th century (http://lamar.colostate.edu/
~samcox/Tomato.html). In the subgenera 

 

Eriopersicon

 

 (green fruited), there are

 

Species Common Name Chromosome Number

 

Lycopersicon esculentum esculentum

 

Tomato 24

 

Lycopersicon esculentum cerasiforme

 

Cherry tomato 24

 

Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium

 

Current tomato 24
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six species. All are wild species with a chromosome number of 24: 

 

Lycopersicon
peruvianum

 

, 

 

Lycopersicon hirsutum

 

, 

 

Lycopersicon cheesanii

 

, 

 

Lycopersicon chil-
ense

 

, 

 

Lycopersicon chmielewskii

 

, and 

 

Lycopersicon glandulosum

 

.
As has been the case for most biological entities, a genome project was started

for tomato in 2004, with the full genome to be published in 2008. The genomes
of its organelles (mitochondria and chloroplasts) are also expected to be included
as part of this project. Such studies have added to our understanding of the genetic
nature of plants so that scientists can develop new varieties that have character-
istics adapted to specific environmental conditions, such as drought and salinity
tolerance, disease and insect resistance, etc.

Most tomatoes being grown today are hybrids—the result of breeding to
develop certain plant characteristics such as stress, insect, and disease resistances,
and fruit characteristics such as uniform size and coloring, extended shelf life, and
firmness (Atherton and Rudich, 1986). Besides hybrids, there are ‘‘open pollinated
varieties,” and within this group are the heirloom varieties, which were the primary
types grown before the hybrids were introduced in the mid-1940s. One can save
the seeds from open pollinated varieties and obtain the same plant, but seeds from
hybrid fruits will not produce the same plant from which it was saved.

 

COMMON NAMES

 

The common names for tomato in eight languages are

The pronunciation of the word ‘‘tomato” is different in the English-speaking
world, being pronounced either as to-MAY-toe, which is the more common
American way, or to-MAA-toe, which is the more traditional English pronunci-
ation. In most other languages, the word for tomato tends to correspond to the
to-MAA-toe pronunciation.

 

TOMATO PRODUCTS

 

A 2005 survey conducted in the United States by the cable television station Food
Network (http://www.foodnetwork.com) listed the food items to have on hand
besides the staples, such as milk, butter, flour, eggs, etc., for those unplanned

 

Country Name

 

Danish Tomat
Dutch Tomast
French Tomate
German Tomate
Italian Pomodoro
Portuguese Tomate
Spanish Tomato
Swedish Tomat
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culinary moments. The experts listed canned tomatoes as the number one ‘‘must
have item in the kitchen cupboard.” Number 9 on the 10-item list was tomato
sauce/tomato paste. It should be remembered that tomato is a common ingredient
in a wide variety of food products.

 

TOMATO YIELD RECORDS

 

As reported on the Wikipedia website (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tomato), the
largest tomato fruit ever harvested was 7 lb 2 oz (3.51 kg), of the cultivar
Delicious, grown in 1986 by Gordon Graham, who was living in Oklahoma. The
largest tomato plant itself was the cultivar Sungold, which reached a length of
65 ft (19.8 m) and was grown by Nutriculture Ltd. of Mawdesley, UK in 2000.
The 

 

Guinness Book of World Records

 

 lists the largest yield of tomatoes from a
single plant as 185 fruit.

At Disney World in Orlando, Florida, within the Land Pavilion is the Nestle
Hydroponic Greenhouse exhibit. In the exhibit is a lone tomato (cherry type) tree
with a 24 ft by 30 ft canopy that produced 895 pounds of fruit (22,756 mature
fruits) from May 2004 to June 2006 (Figure 1.3). The plant is growing in a 90
gal. container of equal parts perlite and peat moss. The plant is fed and irrigated
three times a day through a hydroponic system using a soaker hose. The stem
diameter is 4 inches (10 cm).

At the World Exposition in Japan, a tomato plant identified as a ‘‘fruit tree”
was exhibited at the front gate of the exposition. The plant was being grown
hydroponically and bore more than 5,000 tomatoes. A drawing of the tomato
plant can be seen at http://www.engr.uky.edu/me/iaes/iaes/tomato.php.

For processing tomatoes, the highest fruit yields are being achieved in California.
In 2005, the per acre yield of processing tomatoes for California was 8.5 short
tons. The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) reported that
a good commercial yield of tomatoes under irrigation ranges between 45 and
65 tons/ha.

 

PRODUCTION STATISTICS

 

Since tomato fruit statistics are quickly out of date, their publication in book
form seems questionable and therefore of relatively little value. However, the
objective in this section is to chronicle, when possible, what has been hap-
pening since the 1990s, particularly in the increasing production of tomato
fruit in greenhouses. Worldwide field production of tomato fruit has been
increasing, but at a slower pace, both in the United States as well as in other
parts of the world. The best and most recent statistical data are obtainable on
the Internet.

Based on the FAO world data for 2004 (

 

FAO Statistical Yearbook

 

, FAO, Rome,
Italy), tomato fruit—both fresh market and processing—data are being reported by
144 countries. The total acreage is approximately 2.8 million ha (6.9 million acres),
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with yearly worldwide fruit production of 84.7 million metric tons. The 10 leading
fruit-producing countries in terms of area harvested and fruit produced are

 

(a)

(b)

 

FIGURE 1.3

 

Tomato tree located in the Land Pavilion at the Disney World EPCOT Center,
Orlando, Florida (upper figure). The lower figure is a closeup of the fruit.

 

Country Area harvested (ha) Fruit production (metric tons)

 

China 1,255,100 30,142,000
India 549,000 7,600,000
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In 2004 the FAO production statistics for tomatoes by region were

The highest fruit yields per hectare were found in 13 countries; the countries
and their corresponding fruit yields in hectograms per hectare are

 

Country Area Harvested (ha) Fruit Production (metric tons)

 

Turkey 220,000 8,000,000
Egypt 191,000 6,780,000
United States 172,810 12,766,000
Italy 135,000 7,496,997
Iran 130,000 4,200,000
Nigeria 127,000 889,000
Spain 70,500 4,366,500
Mexico 67,084 2,148,130

Source: FAO Statistical (FAOStat) Database results (http://faostat.fao.org/).

 

Region Production (metric tons)

 

Africa 13,748.021
Asia 59,662,770
Central America

Costa Rica 50,000
El Salvador 25,406
Guatemala 187,229
Honduras 53,000
Nicaragua 7,000

Central Africa 426,500
Europe 19,613,477
Far East 39,589,000
Latin America 9,847,620
United States 739,730

Industrialized countries 32,359.000
Least developed countries 1,751,728
Developed countries 41,650,173

 

Country Fruit Yield (Hg/ha)

 

The Netherlands 4,961,439
Belgium 4,166,667
Norway 3,507,692
Sweden 3,000,000
Finland 2,868,853
Iceland 2,500,000
Denmark 2,200,000
Austria 2,095,848
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The per area fruit yield for the United States is 738,730 Hg/ha. These are
interesting statistics, suggesting that climatic location is the primary factor affect-
ing per plant yields, the highest occurring in those areas that have extended
daylight during the summer months and moderately cool air temperatures, par-
ticularly nighttime temperatures.

The demand for the tomato fruit has increased substantially worldwide. Esti-
mated selected vegetable production and daily per capita utilization in developed
and developing countries in 1992 based on 

 

FAO Production Yearbook

 

 figures
(Volume 46, FAO, Rome, Italy) were

Unfortunately, more recent data on production and utilization statistics for these
same countries based on their level of economic development are not available
so comparisons cannot be made based on more recent findings.

With an increasing world population and efforts to improve the diets of people
worldwide, the consumption of vegetables as a portion of the total diet continues
to increase. When locally grown fruit is not available, those with high disposable
incomes will purchase off-season fruit, either field- or greenhouse-grown at some
distance away and then shipped to the local market, or fruit that may be available
from greenhouses located in the immediate area.

 

CONSUMER CONSUMPTION AND PREFERENCES

 

In 1960, per capita consumption of fresh tomato fruit in the United States was
12.6 lb, 12.1 lb in 1970, 12.8 lb in 1980, 15.5 lb in 1990, 17.8 lb in 2000, and
18.7 lb in 2005 (U.S. Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service
[USDA-ERS] statistics, 1997, 2005). During the same time periods, processing
tomato per capita consumption went from 45.0 lb in 1960 to 70.9 lb in 2005.
The percentage of consumers reporting tomato use on any given day based on a
USDA-ERS survey taken in 2000 was

 

Country Fruit Yield (Hg/ha)

 

United Kingdom 1,777,778
New Zealand 1,380,953
Germany 1,375,000
France 1,360,000
Switzerland 1,300,000

 

Production (10

 

6

 

 tons) Utilization (g/day)

 

Developed countries 33.7 72.7
Developing countries 36.9 23.9
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It is anticipated that per capita fresh tomato fruit consumption will continue to
increase since tomato fruit has been found to have considerable health benefits
(see pages 121–124).

For the consumption of all tomato products (fresh, processed, sauce, paste,
juice, whole) by location in the United States, 60% to 80% occurs in the home.
For catsup, consumption in the home and fast-food restaurants is about the same.
Consumption of tomatoes, fresh and processed, occurs equally in all four regions
(Northeast, Midwest, South, West) of the United States, although fresh market
consumption is slightly higher in the Northeast and West compared to that in the
Midwest and South (Vegetables and Specialties Situation and Outlook Report,
VGS-282, November 2000, USDA-ERS).

Consumption of both fresh and processed tomatoes is highest in the higher
income brackets of the U.S. population, partially reflecting the increasing cost
for ‘‘higher quality” product being introduced into the marketplace (see below).
The consumption of catsup, however, was higher among the lower income brack-
ets who more frequently visit fast-food restaurants.

Tomato product consumption by gender and age group is complex. Men
consume 53% of all fresh tomatoes and 59% of all processed tomato products.
Men and women over the age of 39 consume 50% of all fresh tomatoes. Teenage
boys (12 to 19) have the highest per capita consumption of catsup.

Consumers today are more educated, demanding high quality products. Con-
sumer preference criteria when selecting a particular tomato fruit can be divided
into four categories: quality, variety, size, and package type. Consumers report
that they will sort to find quality (looking for fruit that is firm, blemish free, and
of consistent color) and will postpone purchase due to poor quality. Consumers
will pay a premium for pesticide-free fruit. In some surveys it was found that
about half of consumers are satisfied with the quality of tomatoes being offered.
Slightly more than 80% of all tomatoes are purchased in grocery stores, but that
percentage drops to about 70% during the summer months. The preference for
packaged fruit is increasing rapidly, up 8% from 2003 to 2005, although bulk
display still remains the most popular. Eighty percent of all U.S. households
purchase tomatoes.

The four fruit categories for tomatoes are gourmet, premium, mainstream,
and bargain, and they encompass the following:

 

Tomato Product Percent Daily Use

 

Processed 61
Fresh 28
Sauce 28
Catsup 16
Whole 8
Paste 6
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From 1992 to 2005 there has been a shift from primarily all beefsteak tomato
types to a variety of tomato types (by percent preference: red TOV, 54%; Campari,
20%; beefsteak, 9%; Roma, 8%; cherry, 4%; orange and yellow TOV, 4%), and
this trend away from the traditional beefsteak types is expected to continue.

 

TOMATO PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES

 

The leading states for the production of fresh market and processing tomatoes in
2004 in descending order were

Between 1999 and 2005, U.S. fresh market tomatoes were produced on
121,700 to 134,750 acres, the leading states being Florida and California.
Total production ranged from 35,578,000 to 39,588,000 cwt, with the average
yield per acre between 278 to 307 cwt, the higher per acre yields occurring
in Florida.

For processing tomatoes, the dominant state for many years has been
California, with 277,000 acres, versus just 7,800 acres for the next leading
state, Indiana, based on 2005 statistics. In 2005, the per acre yield for pro-
cessing tomatoes in California was 38.5 short tons, while that in Indiana was
31.1 short tons.

The total value of fresh market and processing tomatoes in the United States
is considerable. In 2004 the value of all fresh market tomatoes was $1.342 billion,
while that for processed tomatoes was $719 billion. In 2005 more than 45,000
acres of fresh market tomatoes were planted in Florida, yielding more than
$805 million in production value. In addition, more vine-ripe and specialty toma-
toes were harvested, including heirlooms. New types of tomatoes are soon to be
released; some of these are premium tomatoes that are high in lycopene content
for vine-ripe harvest.

Monthly availability expressed as a percentage of total annual supply for toma-
toes was determined by Magoon (1978) based on the total annual production of
2,160 million pounds of fruit. Comparing Magoon’s data with those obtained for
1995, the flow of tomato fruit into the marketplace has remained fairly constant,
as shown by the following comparison:

 

Gourmet

 

Campari, cherry TOV*, heirloom

 

Premium

 

Cherry/grape, four-pack clamshells

 

Mainstream

 

Large field, beefsteak, greenhouse TOV*

 

Bargain

 

Roma, small field, small hothouse

*TOV, tomato-on-the-vine

 

Fresh Market Leading States Processing Leading States

 

Florida, California, Ohio, Georgia, Virginia California, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan
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In 2003 the monthly shipment of fresh tomatoes was greatest in May
(3,184 million lb) and lowest in March (926 million lb), the sequence of months
being from highest to lowest (May, October, December, August, July, November,
September, June, April, January, February, March) (Agricultural Statistics, 2005,
USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service [NASS]).

The import and export of both fresh and processed tomato products into and
from the United States are substantial. In 2003 the importation of fresh, canned,
and paste tomato products was 1964, 386, and 15 million lb, respectively. Domes-
tic exports of fresh, canned whole, catsup and sauces, paste, and juice tomato
products were 334, 82, 417, 279, and 3 millions lb, respectively. The dollar values
of fresh tomatoes imported into the United States, by source and type, are shown
in Figure 1.4 and Figure 1.5, respectively, for the years 1999 to 2004.

In the United States, the flow of fresh market tomatoes from Florida occurs
during the months from October to July, peaking in the months from December
to May. For fruit from California, the flow occurs from May to December, the
peak months being from June to October. Imported tomatoes are primarily in the
marketplace from January to April.

 

GREENHOUSE TOMATO PRODUCTION

 

There is no official (USDA or federal) definition of what is defined as a ‘‘green-
house tomato,” although one could define these tomatoes as ones that are grown
in either temporary or fixed structures rather than in the open field. A greenhouse
may simply be a protective structure supporting either shade or screen cloth with
or without side curtains, or it may be a permanent structure in which the internal
environment (i.e., air temperature and movement, relative humidity, carbon diox-
ide content, etc.) can be controlled. In today’s greenhouse systems, hydroponic
growing systems are employed (Jensen, 1997); initially greenhouse tomato pro-
duction was in soil (Brooks, 1969; Wittwer and Honma, 1969, 1979).

 

Percent of Total Annual Supply

Month 1978 1995

 

January 7 4.1
February 6 3.8
March 8 3.4
April 9 6.0
May 11 9.9
June 10 11.1
July 11 13.5
August 9 9.1
September 7 11.4
October 8 12.4
November 7 7.8
December 7 7.1
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Tomato Plant Culture

 

Prior to the 1970s, the greenhouse tomato industry was scattered throughout
the United States, although more greenhouses were located in the eastern half than
in the western half of the country (Figure 1.6). The structures were mainly glass
greenhouses over soil. Many of these growers were growing pink-colored fruit so

 

FIGURE 1.4

 

Dollar value of U.S. fresh tomato imports from the top three sources,
1989–2004. (Source: U.S. International Trade Commission data.)

 

FIGURE 1.5

 

Dollar value of U.S. imports of fresh market tomatoes by type, 1999–2004.
(Source: USDA Economic Research Service, U.S. Market Tomatoes at a Glance.)
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Tomato Plant Culture

 

that consumers could distinguish their fruit from field produced fruit. Greenhouse
produced fruit was in the marketplace from November through May or June.
Because of problems with the soil, these greenhouse growers began to search for
other growing systems, first switching to various soilless media in either bags or
raised beds. With the introduction of drip irrigation (Keller and Bliesner, 1990;
Nakayama and Bucks, 1986), growers were able to better control water and fertilizer
delivery. About this same time, hydroponics was reintroduced using the ebb-and-
flow (flood-and-drain) gravel trough system. But problems associated with this
technique (inefficient water and nutrient use, as well as root diseases) ended further
adaptation on a large scale. When initially introduced in 1976, Cooper’s nutrient
film technique (NFT) (Cooper, 1976, 1979, 1988, 1996) was hailed as a major
advancement in hydroponic growing systems, but its widespread use was short lived
when it was found to have problems (mainly root death in the trough).

It was when drip irrigation was combined with either perlite-containing bags
or buckets followed by rockwool slabs that finally a rooting system was found
that could sustain good plant growth and high fruit yields over the entire growing/
fruiting season (Jones, 2005; Resh, 2003). Today, rockwool slab hydroponics is
the dominant growing system in use worldwide for greenhouse tomato production
(Morgan, 2003b; Sonneveld, 1989).

Greenhouse tomato production statistics up to 1986 have been accumulated by
van de Vooren et al. (1986). A global review by Jensen and Malter (1995) discusses
the various aspects of protected agriculture for application in various areas of the
world. Janes (1994) also describes tomato production under protected cultivation,
while Wittwer (1993) looked at the worldwide use of plastics for horticultural
production. But it has been since the mid-1990s that the tomato greenhouse industry
has seen its greatest expansion in both Europe and North America. For almost a
decade, greenhouse tomato production has been big business in The Netherlands,
to a lesser extent in England, and with expanding acreage in Spain.

‘‘The North American greenhouse tomato industry has grown rapidly since
the early 1990s and now plays a major role in the fresh tomato industry” states
an economic research report (ERR2) from April 2005 (http://www.ers.usda.gov/
Publications/ERR2/). Between 1998 and 2003, the North American greenhouse
tomato industry grew by 160%, while production grew by 103%. Industry growth
in Canada and the United States has been stabilizing, while that in Mexico
continues to expand. Greenhouse-grown tomatoes represent about 37% of the
quantity and 39% of the value of all retail fresh fruit sold in the United States.
Vine-ripened tomatoes have increased in market share, competing effectively
against mature green field-grown tomatoes. Greenhouse production is one more
development in the trend toward better quality and more diversified tomato
offerings—vine ripened, organically grown, TOV, cherry and grape sizes, pear-
shaped, various colors—a part of the trend toward increased value-added produce
for consumer selection. With the ability to sustain consistent yield and quality
production year-round, the greenhouse tomato is better positioned to compete
with field-grown tomatoes when quality and short supplies occur due to disease
and weather factors. In Mexico, greenhouse- and field-grown tomatoes are grown
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side by side, and when the quality of the product being produced is improved,
this source of fresh market tomatoes may begin to dominate the U.S. market.

As stated above, the growth in the production of greenhouse tomatoes in North
America was considerable between 1998–2003 and that growth is expected to
continue, possibly at a slower pace in Canada, but at a greater pace in Mexico. The
growth measured as metric tons of fruit produced from 1998 to 2003 was

The locations of the major tomato greenhouse operations in North America
are shown in Figure 1.7 (http://www.ers.usda.gov/AmberWaves/April05/Features/
GreenhouseTomatoes.htm). Based on 2003 statistics gathered by the USDA-ERS,
the extent of greenhouse tomato production in North America was

Three of the largest greenhouse tomato producers in the United States are
EuroFresh Farms (http://www.eurofresh.com), Village Farms (http://www.
villagefarms. com), and AMCO Farms (Spillane, 2002a), all of whom market
nationwide. For example, in 2005 EuroFresh sold more than 125 million lb of
tomatoes from a crop of 6 million plants (Kenney, 2006). All these tomato
producers operate greenhouses that are in 24-acre blocks, with total acreages in
excess of 100 acres at most locations. Today, an ever-increasing quantity of
greenhouse-grown fruit is being harvested before it is fully ripe and shipped to
markets some distance away. For example, greenhouse-grown fruit in The Neth-
erlands is being shipped and marketed in the United States. Such sources of fruit
will continue as long as shipping costs are economically feasible and both fruit
quality and consumer demand remain high.

 

Year

Country 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

 

United States 101 140 140 145 150 155
Canada 130 160 195 215 220 220
Mexico 25 49 52 90 120 150

 

Amounts are in 1000 metric tons.

 

Item United States Canada Mexico North America

 

Greenhouse tomato production 
(1,000 metric tons)

160 320 148 528

Greenhouse tomato area (ha) 330 446 950 1,726
Greenhouse share of total fresh 
production, by country (%)

9 89 8 13

Estimated greenhouse export to the
United States (1,000 metric tons)

NA 130 126 256

Note: It is believed that the exports from Mexico may be underreported.

Source: http://www.ers.usda.gov/AmberWaves/April05/Features/GreenhouseTomatoes.htm
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In 2003 Canada accounted for an estimated 46% of tomatoes imported into
the United States, while Mexico’s share was 25%; however, Mexico’s market
share is expected to increase. The main disadvantage for Canadian growers is the
winter supply, as growing conditions during the winter months (reduced light and
low outside air temperatures) make greenhouse tomato production almost impos-
sible, while in Mexico, year-round production is possible. Greenhouse production
will continue to increase with the objective of achieving a year-round supply.

The number and locations of one- or two-bay greenhouse tomato growers in
the United States is uncertain, as that portion of the industry is not being closely
monitored. These growers sell in local markets, frequently in farmers’ markets,
and go in and out of business depending on the quality of their fruit and their
ability to meet local market demands. Many of these growers have been experi-
menting with heirloom varieties in order to attract greater consumer interest.

For greenhouse production, hydroponics is the most common growing sys-
tem in use, except for fruit that is grown and marketed as organically grown.
Hydroponic growing systems, although complex in their operation, as well as
being costly, are able to manipulate the rooting medium so that the flavor of the
fruit can be affected (Morgan, 2003c,d), something not easily done when growing
tomatoes in soil or soilless media. Although the ‘‘flavor factor” associated with

FIGURE 1.7 Location of tomato greenhouses in North America in 2005. (Source: http://
www.ers.usda.gov/AmberWaves/April05/Features/GreenhouseTomatoes.htm.)
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hydroponically grown fruit is one of the factors that may affect the expansion of
greenhouse production, it may be that being pesticide-free is the other major
factor attracting consumers. The other unknown factor is the market potential for
organically grown fruit. Greenhouse tomato production is described in greater
detail in Chapter 6.

FIELD- VERSUS GREENHOUSE-GROWN FRUIT

The standard fresh market tomato is the ‘‘mature green fruit,” fruit that is picked
in the field at this stage of maturity and either allowed to naturally ripen while in
transit to the market or ripened by exposure to ethylene (C2H4) gas. Field-grown
fruit is normally marketed in bulk and is almost entirely beefsteak varieties.

For greenhouse-grown fruit, the fruit can be picked at the vine-ripe stage and
is normally packaged three to four fruit per pack in clam shells (Figure 1.8).
There are many tomato fruit types—beefsteak (fewer are being produced), grape,
cherry, plum, and tomato-on-the-vine (TOV), frequently referred to as cluster
tomatoes (Figure 1.9). There are two primary fruit colors: red, the major color,
and yellow; more yellow fruit is beginning to enter the marketplace, particularly
for TOV varieties. Roma varieties are also gaining in popularity among consum-
ers, both field and greenhouse grown (see Figure 1.2). It has been determined
that the smaller fruit types have greater flavor, thus explaining their increased
consumer preference in the marketplace (see pages 114–117). 

The competition between field- and greenhouse-grown fruit continues, and
the majority of fresh market fruit is being produced some distance from the point
of sale. The question of quality between field- and greenhouse-grown fruit is of
major importance for the future of the greenhouse tomato industry.

Fruit from soil-grown field plants can be coated with soil or dust particles,
which although removed by washing prior to placement in the market, can affect
shelf life. Normally the shelf life of greenhouse-grown fruit is better than that of
field-grown fruit, which may be due to the fact that some soil residue remains
on the fruit. The degree of bruising of the fruit in harvesting and handling also
contributes to shelf life.

In the summer of 1983, a comparison of the shelf life of field- versus green-
house-grown fruit was made by a colleague and myself. Ten tomato fruits at the
near-ripe stage from both field- and greenhouse-grown plants of the same variety
were carefully harvested to avoid bruising. The two sets of fruit were placed on
a laboratory bench located in an air-conditioned room. After about 20 days, some
of the field-grown fruit began to rot, and by the end of 30 days, all of the field-
grown fruit had rotted, while none of the greenhouse-grown fruit had deteriorated.

Most soil-grown field plants require the use of pesticides and fungicides to
keep them pest-free, and soils are frequently treated with sterilizing chemicals
to eliminate soilborne pests as well as herbicides to control weeds. Some
residues from these applied chemicals can remain on the surface or be embedded
in the fruit’s skin, although at concentrations well below those considered
physiologically significant, and therefore the fruit is safe for human consumption.
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However, tomato fruits harvested from plants where a pest chemical has been
applied, either on the plant itself or field soil, would be considered unacceptable
for purchase and consumption by some consumers. The one advantage that the
greenhouse grower has over the field grower is that most greenhouse producers
are able to control pests using nonchemical procedures, and therefore they are
able to supply a pesticide-free product.

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 1.8 Tomatoes packed in (a) a plastic tube, (b) a clamshell, (c) TOV in a plastic-
mesh bag, and (d) TOV in a clamshell (continued).
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(c)

(d)

FIGURE 1.8 (Continued).
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The flavor factor has been and still is the major criteria associated with quality,
particularly for fruit that has been hydroponically grown. Flavor is associated
with two factors: genetics and length of time on the vine. Peet (1997) suggests
that the excellent flavor and texture consumers associate with home-grown beef-
steak-type tomatoes is the standard for comparison. In today’s market, fruit
identified as being ‘‘vine ripe” is frequently the designation used to attract con-
sumers looking for fruit that has that much-sought-after ‘‘homegrown” flavor.
Fruit quality is discussed in more detail in Chapter 4.

Greenhouse production will never be able to match field-grown fruit in terms
of volume of product, but for the quality-demanding customer, greenhouse vine-
ripened high quality fruit will remain in demand. How this demand is met will
be determined by a number of factors that are discussed in Chapter 7. If green-
house tomato production can be done pesticide free, and the fruit is so identified,
such fruit will have high customer market appeal irrespective of other consider-
ations, including flavor.

HOME GARDENING

A 1994–1995 NGA-GIA II survey conducted by the Home Improvement
Research Institute found that 78 million Americans garden—42% of all adults,
with 18 million new gardeners since 1992, a 30% growth in 3 years. Gardening
is the number one leisure activity in America (American Demographics), with
baby boomers spending more time in their gardens than in their gyms (Wall Street

FIGURE 1.9 Red-colored cherry tomato fruit-on-the-vine.
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Journal). Unfortunately, more recent data are not available. However, the number
of those gardening in the United States has remained about the same, based on
inquiries made by the author.

The number one garden vegetable is tomato, with some home gardeners
growing just a few tomato plants to produce sufficient fruit to eat or can
during the summer months. The home gardener has several options for grow-
ing tomato plants: (1) in a soil garden plot, (2) among flowers or other
nonvegetable plants, or (3) in some kind of container. Some may even grow
them hydroponically, as has been described by a hobby grower (Schneider,
1998, 2000, 2003, 2004). A 1997 Growing Edge magazine readership survey
revealed that 70% of its readers grow plants hydroponically and 50% have
greenhouses or solariums, with the most popular indoor plants being orna-
mentals, followed by vegetables and herbs. This suggests that there are a
considerable number of home gardeners growing tomatoes, possibly year-
round, in an enclosed environment as well as employing a hydroponic growing
method.

Most home gardeners tend to select older standard varieties and are some-
what reluctant to bring newer varieties into their gardens. One of the errors
made by home gardeners is to select a variety not well adapted to their growing
conditions. Most land-grant college agricultural extension services have web-
sites that provide gardeners with advice on selecting adapted varieties, as well
as providing other valuable advice on the requirements for successful growing
(Table 1.1). Designated heirloom varieties are attracting considerable attention
based on a wider selection of fruit characteristics, including high fruit flavor.
The only exception would be the Roma or paste-type tomatoes for making
sauce and salsa, and fruit that comes in various shapes (oxhart, plum pear,
long pear, pepper, lemon, and round) and colors (red, red/orange, orange, and
yellow).

One of the common errors made by gardeners is to follow advice given for
a particular climatic zone or environmental condition when their garden is not in
the same climatic zone or environment. Although the tomato plant has some
degree of tolerance to a range of growing conditions, transferring instructions
suited to a particular set of growing conditions to another can result in poor
performance and a disappointing crop. In addition, there is a wealth of useful as
well as erroneous information on the Internet related to tomatoes—the challenge
is sorting out the good from the bad.

Home garden tomato success is based on several important factors: the site
selected, soil preparation including liming, fertilization, the tomato variety
selected, and proper management of the plants during the growing season. All
these important factors are discussed in detail in Chapter 6.

National Gardening magazine (National Gardening Association, South Bur-
lington, VT) offers readers valuable information on home garden tomato produc-
tion; this information can be accessed on their website, http://www.garden.org/
home. In addition, the home gardener can use the Internet to find specific rec-
ommendations on tomato production (Table 1.1).
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List

University and State Websites

Arizona
University of Arizona, Controlled Environment Agriculture Center – “Growing Hydroponic 
Tomatoes”

http://ag.arizona.edu/hydroponictomatoes/
University of Arizona, Controlled Environment Agriculture Center – “CEAC Goes Multimedia”
http://ag.arizona.edu/ceac/news/index.htm

California
University of California Cooperative Extension – Tomato Diseases
http://vric.ucdavis.edu/selectnewcrop.tomato.htm#disease
University of California–Davis, Vegetable Research and Information Center – “Tomatoes”
http://vric.ucdavis.edu/veginfo/commodity/garden/crops/tomatoes.pdf
University of California Commercial Greenhouse Vegetable Handbook

Florida
University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Science Extension – “Florida Greenhouse
Vegetable Production Handbook, Volume 1”

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/TOPIC_BOOK_Florida_Greenhouse_V1
University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Science Extension – “Florida Greenhouse 
Vegetable Production Handbook, Volume 2”

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/TOPIC_BOOK_Florida_Greenhouse_V2
University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Science Extension – “Florida Greenhouse 
Vegetable Production Handbook, Volume 3”

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/TOPIC_BOOK_Florida_Greenhouse_V3
University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Science Extension – “Plant Petiole Sap-
Testing for Vegetable Crops”

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/CV004
University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Science – “Keys to Successful Tomato 
and Cucumber Production in Perlite Media”

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/HS169
North Florida Research and Education Center – Suwannee Valley – “Evaluation of Greenhouse 
Cluster Tomato Cultivars in Florida,” Research Report 98–11

http://nfrec-sv.ifas.ufl.edu/gh_cluster_tomatoes.htm
University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Science Extension – “Nutrient Solution 
Formulation for Hydroponic (Perlite, Rockwool, and NFT) Tomatoes in Florida”

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/CV216

Georgia
University of Georgia – “Tomato, Lycopersicon esculentum”
http://www.uga.edu/vegetable/tomato.html
University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service – “Greenhouse Vegetable Production”
http://pubs.caes.uga.edu/caespubs/pubcd/B1182.htm
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List (Continued)

Illinois
University of Illinois Extension – “Tomato”
http://www.urbanext.uiuc.edu/veggies/tomato1.html

Kansas
Kansas State University – “Greenhouse Tomatoes”
http://www.oznet.ksu.edu/library/hort2/MF2074.pdf

Kentucky
University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service – “Greenhouse Tomato Production 
Practices”

http://www.uky.edu/Ag/HLA/anderson/gh_tom.htm
http://www.uky.edu/Ag/Horticulture/anderson/greenhousetomatoes.pdf
University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service – “Production of Greenhouse Tomatoes 
in Soil Beds”

http://www.uky.edu/AG/Horticulture/anderson/greenhousetomatoesinsoil.pdf
University of Kentucky Cooperative Extension Service – “Kentucky Greenhouse Tomato 
Production Trials”

http://www.uky.edu/AG/Horticultuer/anderson/greenhousetomatoetrials.pdf
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture – Tomato Insect IPM Guidelines
http://www.uky.edu/Ag/Entomology/entfacts/pdfs/entfa313.pdf

Louisiana
Louisiana State University – “Greenhouse Tomato Production Manual”
www.agctr.lsu.edu/en/our_offices/research_stations/redriver/features/research/horticulture/greenh
ouse+tomato+production+manual.htm

Louisiana State University – “Commercial Growing of Greenhouse Tomatoes”
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/lawn_garden/commercial_horticulture/greenhouse_production/C
ommercial+Growing+of+Greenhouse+Tomatoes.htm

Mississippi
Mississippi State University – “Greenhouse Tomatoes: Frequently Asked Questions”
www.msucares.com/crops/comhort/greenhouse.html
Mississippi State University – “Greenhouse Tomato Handbook”
www.msucares.com/pubs/publications/p1828.htm
Mississippi State University – “Environmental Control for Greenhouse Tomatoes”
www.msucares.com/pubs/publications/p1879.pdf
Mississippi State University – “Injector Planner: A Spreadsheet Approach to Fertilization 
Management for Greenhouse Tomatoes”

http://msucares.com/pubs/bulletins/b1003.htm
Mississippi State University – “Greenhouse Tomatoes: Pest Management in Mississippi”
http://msucares.com/pubs/publications/p1861.pdf

(Continued)
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List (Continued)

Mississippi State University – “Budget for Greenhouse Tomatoes”
http://msucares.com/pubs/publications/p2257.pdf

New Jersey
Rutgers University, Center for Controlled Environment Agriculture (CCEA) – Single Truss Tomato 
Production System

http://aesop.rutgers.edu/~ccea/burlproj.htm 

New Mexico
New Mexico State University – “Greenhouse Vegetable Production”
http://www.cahe.nmsu.edu/pubs/_circulars/circ556.html

New York
Cornell University – New York State Agricultural Experiment Station – “Ten Mistakes to Avoid 
When Growing Tomatoes”

http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/pubs/press/2004/040727tomato.html
Cornell University Vegetable MD Online – “Photo Gallery of Important New York Vegetable 
Diseases: Tomato”

http://vegetablemdonline.ppath.cornell.edu/photopages/impt_diseases/impt_diseasesphotos.htm

North Carolina
North Carolina Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services – “Tissue Sampling & Analysis 
for Greenhouse Tomatoes”

http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/pdffiles/gtomato.pdf
North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service – “Fresh Market Tomato Production, Piedmont 
and Coastal Plain of North Carolina”

http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/hil/hil-28-a.html
http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/greenhouse_veg/topics/gtp_pages/refs_gtp.html
North Carolina State University – Greenhouse Food Production website
http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/greenhouse_veg/
North Carolina State University – “Sustainable Practices for Vegetable Production in the South,” 
reference list

http://www.cals.ncsu.edu/sustainable/peet/ref.html

Ohio
Ohio State University Extension – Fact Sheet – “Growing Tomatoes in the Home Garden,”
HYG-1624-92

http://ohioline.osu.edu/hyg-fact/1000/1624.html
Ohio State University Extension – “Ohio Vegetable Production Guide,” Bulletin 672-05
http://ohioline.osu.edu/b672/index.html
Ohio State University – Hydroponic Tomato Production Program
http://www.oardc.ohio-state.edu/hydroponics

Oregon
Oregon State University – “Greenhouse Tomato”
http://oregonstate.edu/dept/NWREC/tomatogh.html
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List (Continued)

South Carolina
Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service – Home & Garden Information Center – 
“Tomato Diseases”

http://hgic.clemson.edu/factsheets/HGIC2217.htm

Texas
Texas A&M University – Hydroponics
http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/greenhouse/hydroponics/index.html
Texas A&M University – “Tomato Disorders—A Guide to the Identification of Common Problems”
http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/tomatoproblemsolver/index.html
Texas A&M University – “How to Grow the Tomato and 115 Ways to Prepare it for the Table”
http://plantanswers.tamu.edu/recipes/carvertomato.html

Wisconsin
University of Wisconsin – “Tomato Fruit Disorders”
http://ipcm.wisc.edu/news/misc/tomfrtdis.htm

Canada
Alberta Agriculture and Food – “Commercial Greenhouse Vegetable Production”
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/all/agdex1443
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
http://www.agr.gc.ca/
Agriculture Canada – “Growing Greenhouses Tomatoes in Soil and in Soilless Media,”
Publication 1865/E

http://sci.agr.ca/harrow/publications/pub1865_e.htm
Agriculture Canada – “Tomato Diseases,” Publication 1479/E
http://sci.agr.ca/harrow/publications/pub1479_e.htm
British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries – “Overview of the BC Greenhouse 
Vegetable Industry”

http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/ghvegetable/publications/documents/industry_profile.pdf
The Greenhouse and Processing Crops Research Centre
http://res2.agr.ca/harrow/

U.S. Government
Amber Waves – “North American Greenhouse Tomatoes Emerge as a Major Market Force”
http://www.ers.usda.gov/amberwaves/april05/features/GreenhouseTomatoes.htm

ATTRA – National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service – “Greenhouse and Hydroponic 
Vegetable Production Resources on the Internet”

http://www.attra.org/attra-pub/ghwebRL.html

ATTRA – National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service – “Organic Greenhouse Tomato 
Production”

http://www.attra.ncat.org/attra-pub/ghtomato.html

(Continued)
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List (Continued)

ATTRA – National Sustainable Agriculture Information Service – “Organic Tomato Production”
http://www.attra.org/attra-pub/tomato.html

USDA Economic Research Service – “Briefing rooms: Tomatoes”
http://www.ers.usda.gov/Briefing/tomatoes/

USDA Economic Research Service – “Greenhouse Tomatoes Change the Dynamics of the North 
American Fresh Tomato Industry”

http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/err2

USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/

U.S. Food and Drug Administration Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition – “Guide to 
Minimize Microbial Food Safety Hazards for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables”

http://vm.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/prodguid.html

United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
Land and Water Development Division – Crop Water Management – Tomato
http://www.fao.org/ag/agl/aglw/cropwater/tomato.stm

Grower Associations
British Tomato Growers’ Association
http://www.britishtomatoes.co.uk/newsite/facts/history.html

California Tomato Growers Association, Inc.
http://www.ctga.org/newctga/facts.htm

Florida Tomato Committee
http://www.floridatomatoes.org/facts.html

Commercial
About.com – Gardening – “Plant Nutrient Deficiencies”
http://gardening.about.com/od/gardenproblems/a/NutrientDeficie.htm

Agricultural Consultants
American Society of Agricultural Consultants
http://www.agconsultants.org
Business.com
http://www.business.com/directory/agriculture/consultants
North Carolina Agricultural Consultants Association
http://www.naiccaffiliates.org/NCACA/index.cfm
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List (Continued)

Miscellaneous

Agricultural Marketing Resource Center (AgMRC)
http://www.agmrc.org/agmrc/commodity/vegetables/tomatoes/

Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center (AVRDC)
http://www.avrdc.org

BetterGrow Hydroponics
http://www.bghydro.com/

Carlin Horticultural Supplies
http://www.carlinsales.com

Sam Cox – “I Say Tomayto, You Say Tomahto“
http://lamar.colostate.edu/~samcox/Tomato.html

CropKing, Inc.
http://www.cropking.com/

Dave’s Garden – Tomatoes Discussion Forum
http://davesgarden.com/forums/f/tomatoes/

De Ruiter Seeds – Rootstocks, Growing Tips, Grafting Instruction
http://www.deruiterusa.com/products/rootstock/rootgtips.html

Disease Control
Buglogical Control Systems
http://www.buglogical.com/
Nature-Control Technologies Inc.
http://www.naturecontrol.com/
Worm’s Way, Inc.
http://www.wormsway.com/

EuroFresh Farms
http://www.eurofresh.com/

Florida Tomato Committee – “Tomato Nutrition Glossary”
http://www.floridatomatoes.org/glossary.html

Gagel’s Heiloom Tomato Starts
http://gagels.com/vegestarts3.html

Grodan – “Hydroponic Vegetables”
http://www.grodan.com/grodan/hydroponic_vegetables.asp
Grodan – “Standards for Tomato Nutrition”
http://www.grodan.dk/sw18518.asp

(Continued)
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List (Continued)

GroSystems
http://www.grosystems.com/

Growing Lifestyle – Home & Garden
http://www.growinglifestyle.com/us/j4232

Growtomatoes.com
http://www.growtomatoes.com/

Heirloom Tomatoes for Hot Climates
http://www.heirloomtomatoes.net/Hotweth.html

Hydroponic Merchants Association
http://www.hydromerchants.org/

“Hydroponic Vegetables: Are They Healthy?”
http://www.richardseah.com/news/hydro.html

International Fertilizer Industry Association – “World Fertilizer Use Manual” – Tomato
http://www.fertilizer.org/ifa/publicat/html/pubman/tomato.htm

Koppert Biological Systems
http://www.koppert.com/

LetsGrow.com – “Tomato Yield Prediction and Crop Control”
http://www.letsgrow.com

Mayhill Press – “Ten Reasons You Should be Interested in Hydroponics”
http://www.mayhillpress.com/real.html

MBT Nursery Sales
http://mbtnursery.com/Default.aspx?sk=STE651

MegaGro – “How to Grow Healthy Tomatoes All Summer Long”
http://www.megagro.com/growing-tomato.htm

Dr. John Mortvedt – “Efficient Fertilizer Use—Micronutrients”
http://www.rainbowplantfood.com/agronomics/efu/micronutrients.pdf

Mother Earth News – “Grow Great-Tasting Tomatoes”
http://www.motherearthnews.com/organic_gardening/2005_April_May/Great_tasting_Tomatoes

Nutrition Data
The Fruit Pages – Fruit Nutrition Facts – Tomato
http://www.thefruitpages.com/charttomatoes.shtml
Government of Prince Edward Island, Canada – “Tomato Nutrition”
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TABLE 1.1
Internet Website Resource List (Continued)

http://www.gov.pe.ca/af/agweb/index.php3?number=70504&lang=E
NutritionData.com
http://www.nutritiondata.com/foods-Tomato.html

Plant Physiology Online – “Visual Symptoms of Nutrient Deficiency in Plants”
http://3e.plantphys.net/article.php?ch=5&id=289

Practical Hydroponics and Greenhouses – Issue 84, Sept./Oct. 2005 – “Current Consumer 
Attitudes Towards Tomatoes”
http://www.hydroponics.com.au/back_issues/issue84.html

Produce Pete – Tomato
http://www.producepete.com/shows/tomato.html

Savvy Gardener – “Organic Pesticides and Biopesticides”
http://www.savvygardener.com/Features/organic_pesticides.html

Scotts Company – “Grow Tasty Tomatoes”
http://www.gardenadvice.com/index.cfm/event/Article.Detail/documentId/1B160BAF595288830
1A5D8AC7ACD89EB

Soil and Plant Analysis Council, Inc.
http://www.spcouncil.com/

The Tasteful Garden
http://www.tastefulgarden.com/heirloom_tomato_harvest.htm

Tasty Tomatoes – “How to Grow Tomatoes”
http://www.tomatoseeds.net/growing-tomatoes/how-to-grow-tomatoes.html

True Vision Hydroponics
http://www.truevisionhydroponics.com

Village Farms
http://www.villagefarms.com/

Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopedia – Tomato
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tomato

Magazines
The Growing Edge
http://www.growingedge.com

Maximum Yield
www.maximumyield.com
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PERSONAL GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The tomato plant is frequently used as a test plant for conducting physiological
studies because it is relatively easy to grow, has a moderate to high nutrient
element requirement, and has a long history of use by plant physiologists. Many
of the basic principles of plant physiology were established using the tomato plant.

A major manufacturer of soilless mixes uses tomato as one of several test
plants to verify the quality of each batch of prepared mix. Soilless medium
samples taken from the production line are put into 4 × 4 in. pots and then five
tomato seeds are planted. After the tomato plants have reached the three-leaf
stage (Figure 1.10) their physical appearance is observed and recorded, and a
subsample of the soilless mix is taken from each pot for pH and electrical
conductivity (EC) determinations.

Although the tomato plant is considered to be best grown in full sunlight, the
author has observed that best growth, and particularly sustained growth, occurs
when the plant is shaded from intense sunlight. In southern latitudes, tomato
plants grow best when exposed to full morning sunlight and shaded from the
afternoon sun. In the greenhouse during high light intensity periods, my recom-
mendation is to shade the plants beginning 1 hour before to 1 hour after high noon.

FIGURE 1.10 Tomato plants used as an indicator plant for soilless media quality evalu-
ation, using growth rate and normal expected plant development as criteria for evaluation.
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A good illustration of this light intensity factor was observed when I placed
a GroBox (http://www.grosystems.com) containing four tomato plants at a site in
Anderson, South Carolina, where the plants were exposed to almost full sun for
the entire day, and another GroBox where the tomato plants were partially shaded
during most of the afternoon hours. When the plants at both locations had reached
the top of their 6 ft. support stakes, the growing point was removed from all the
plants. Fruits remaining on the plants were allowed to ripen. When all of the fruit
had been harvested, most of the top of the plants was removed, leaving only two
leaf branches. As suckers began to develop, they were tied to the support stakes.
At the full-sun site, sucker growth was slow and the suckers produced only a few
flower clusters, while at the partially shaded site, suckers grew vigorously, flower
clusters formed, fruits set, and a second tomato crop was harvested. Not one fruit
was harvested from the tomato plants that were in full sun all day.

When I picked up my two granddaughters from a camp located in upstate
South Carolina, the camp director’s garden was located in an area around his
tree-surrounded house, trees that were very large and widely spaced, letting in
sufficient sunlight to support a strip flower/vegetable garden at the front of the
house. In the garden were six tomato plants, still full of fruit and growing
vigorously even though it was late August. At that time of the year, I have found
that most garden tomato plants grown in full sun had reached the end of their
significant fruiting and growth period. The effect of light and its intensity on
tomato plants is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 2.

In order to maximize the rate of photosynthesis in the greenhouse, I have
found that the tomato plant must be kept in flowing air, air moving from below
up through the plant canopy. Even if the temperature of the air surrounding the
plant is hot (greater than 90°F [32°C]), the temperature influence on photosyn-
thesis is lessened by having air moving over the plant leaves. In addition, there
is a significant negative effect of high temperature on the rate of photosynthesis
if the plants are sitting in stagnant air.

It is not known what the maximum yield potential is for a tomato plant based
on either total yield for a season or over a specific time period. At one time I was
able to obtain a sustained per plant fruit yield of 2 to 2.5 lb per plant in a greenhouse
experiment with plants spaced as normally recommended (see page 240). The
plants were hydroponically grown in a cross-flow ventilated greenhouse structure
in which the double-walled polyethylene cover could not be inflated due to air
leaks. Trapped between the two collapsed polyethylene sheets was a film of water.
Which, if any, of these two greenhouse design conditions was contributing to the
high fruit yield is not known. Fruit yield was higher than expected mainly due
to high individual fruit weights (most fruit weighed between 12 and 14 oz rather
than the normally expected weights of 8 to 10 oz) and not to more fruit being
set and harvested than normally expected.

The quality of the fruit produced is about equally dependent on the tomato
plant growing environment (air temperature, moisture status, light conditions,
plant nutrition, etc.) and the variety or cultivar. The best variety that I have grown
in terms of fruit quality is the Burpee variety “Delicious,” a garden variety that
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will grow equally well in the greenhouse. Fruit set and development are slow and
the fruit are large and generally irregularly shaped, but the fruit is meaty and
highly flavorful.

THE INTERNET

The Internet has become the major source of information on almost any topic,
including the proper management of tomato plants. There are four major Internet
search engines: Google, Yahoo, MSN, and Altavista. With these search engines
it is possible to do word searches on all aspects of tomato production. The
effectiveness of a search depends on the word or words selected and which search
engine is used. I searched the Internet using a series of words and employing
three search engines—Google, Yahoo, and MSN. The number of websites found
for each word search made were

It is obvious that which search engine is used and what word or words
searched yield a wide range in the number of websites found. For example,
Google lists 50,500,000 websites searching with the word ‘‘tomato,” while MSN
lists only 5,546,188. The reason for such a difference is the search engine’s
protocol. It would be impossible to examine each of the 50,500,000 websites
where ‘‘tomato” is the keyword. Note that the use of the singular (tomato) versus
the plural (tomatoes) of the same word yields a different number of sites. Nor-
mally one looks at the first and second page of listings and then refines the search
by adding additional search words. This is clearly shown by noting the number
of websites with combinations of words, such as ‘‘tomato” with the words ‘‘hydro-
ponic” or ‘‘garden.” The first page of the Google search using the word ‘‘tomato”
is shown in Figure 1.11.

Looking at this first page, those sites listed on the right-hand side as ‘‘Spon-
sored Links” are those who have paid to have their site on the first page. Websites
on the first page may also be ‘‘Sponsored Links” paid for by the vendor or placed
there by the search engine company (Google, Yahoo, etc.). What appears on the
first page may not always be the same depending on when the search is made,
as changes do occur; therefore what is shown in Figure 1.11 may not always be
the same each time a search is made.

The Internet has significantly changed how information can be obtained. For
example, I inquired about a bulletin on hydroponics published by Texas A&M

Number of Websites (× 100,000)
Word Google Yahoo MSN

Tomato 50.5 21.6 5.5
Tomatoes 56.7 32.0 3.2
Grow tomato 5.79 1.99 0.587
Grow tomatoes 6.67 2.19 0.542
Hydroponic tomato 0.251 0.125 0.038
Hydroponic tomatoes 0.244 0.130 0.045
Garden tomato 10.7 3.9 —
Garden tomatoes 10.6 3.9 0.274
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University and found that a printed copy of the publication was no longer available,
but the bulletin could be downloaded from the Internet at http://aggie-horticulture.
tamu.edu/greenhouse/hydroponics/index.html. A list of some of the websites of
interest to those growing tomatoes is given in Table 1.1.

FIGURE 1.11 Google search first page for the word “tomato” on October 3, 2006. The
listings on the right are sponsored links. The listings will be different for each search.
Note that there are about 47.5 million search results for the word “tomato.”
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCES

1948–1952

When I was an undergraduate student at the University of Illinois in the years
from 1949 to 1952, I participated in the East-West Swimming Clinic held in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, during the Christmas–New Year’s holiday. During one of
these clinic years, my grandfather who had a winter home near Fort Pierce,
Florida, took me around the Fort Lauderdale area, visiting several hydroponic
tomato farms. These growers were using an in-the-ground flood and drain gravel-
bed hydroponic growing system, similar to the growing system that had been
used by the U.S. Army during World War II (see Eastwood, 1947).

During the summer of 1950, I successfully grew several tomato plants in a
large sandbox using a nutrient solution to supply the required plant nutrient
elements—supplying the family with fresh tomato fruit during the summer. This
was the beginning of my interest in hydroponics that has continued to this day.

1952–1954

When I was in the U.S. Navy from 1952 to 1954, the ship on which I was assigned
spent much of 1953 in the Japan-Korea area. Late in 1953, the ship sailed to
Okinawa to participate in an amphibious assault exercise. After completion of
the exercises, I was ordered by the captain to obtain a carton of both lettuce and
tomatoes from the U.S. Army hydroponic farm that was located on that island.
I was able to obtain the produce, but I was not able to actually see the growing
facility, although I did see some of the structures on the site from a distance.

1959–1968

Cleveland, Ohio, Tomato Greenhouses

Between 1959 and 1968 I was an agronomic researcher at the Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center (OARDC) in Wooster. In 1966 I joined a task
force of researchers to assist the tomato greenhouse growers in the Cleveland
area with their production system problems. Most were third- and fourth-generation
growers who knew well the procedures needed to produce quality tomato fruit.
Many of these businesses began in the 1920s and 1930s. Most of the greenhouses
were large glass structures, conductively heated by steam piping placed down the
sides and in the middle of the houses. The tomato plants were grown in soil, the
soil being that which was there initially.

Over the years the grower’s production practices had significantly changed the
original soil’s physical and chemical properties. Starting with essentially a sandy
loam acid soil, the growers, through their practices, had generated a soil that was
now neutral in pH or slightly higher (greater than 7.0) (from the use of “hard” water
for irrigation, water that contained calcium [Ca]), high in organic matter content
(greater than 5%), and high in fertility, particularly nitrogen (N), as well as the major
fertilizer elements phosphorus (P) and potassium (K). The soil had no structural
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character due to of yearly steam sterilization, which was necessary to control soil
pathogens. The soil’s lack of physical structure, combined with the yearly incorpo-
ration of organic material, had turned the soil into a very plastic substrate.

The growers had installed drainage pipes below the steam-sterilization pipes
to drain off the water following steam sterilization. However, water drainage was
very slow because of the lack of any substantial soil structure. One of the major
side effects of steam sterilization was the release of manganese into the soil
solution, which in turn was manifested in a fruit disorder called “measles,” small
black specks (accumulated manganese oxide) on the surface of the fruit.

Digging below the drainage pipes into the subsoil, it was found to be anaerobic,
very high in plant-available nitrogen, and when acidified, hydrogen sulfide (H2S)
gas was given off. Most growers were limiting their irrigation practices in order to
keep the tomato plant roots from growing into the soil below the drainage pipes.
These soil conditions stemmed from four long-used cultural practices: (1) yearly
steam sterilization, (2) the use of “hard” water for irrigation, (3) the overfertilization
of previous crops (applying more fertilizer than needed—the techniques of soil
testing and plant analysis were just coming into use), and (4) the use of crop
residues, such as alfalfa hay, as a matting material to support foot traffic between
the crop rows; that matting material was then incorporated into the soil at end of
the growing season. Most growers were beginning to use other materials, such as
wheat or oat straw, grass hay, or peanut hulls as a replacement for alfalfa hay.

Unfortunately there was little that could be done to bring the physical and
chemical properties of the soil into a more desirable condition. The best solution
I could offer was to start over, which was not well received. Some of the growers
were experimenting with other crops, one being lettuce. I remember a grower
who dug a mature lettuce plant from his greenhouse the previous day and then
brought me a lettuce plant with its roots encased in a ball of soil. The soil had
partially dried and was as hard as a bowling ball!

Tomato diseases were a major concern among these growers, so visits to the
various greenhouses had to be carefully planned, as some growers would not let
you in their greenhouse if you had been in another’s that day. I left the OARDC
before much was done other than to make an assessment of the problem.

Each year the OARDC Department of Horticulture sponsored an Ohio Green-
house Vegetable Grower’s Day on the Wooster campus. I was usually on the
program or available to talk with growers about their soil/plant nutritional problems.
I used to joke with my horticultural research colleagues, saying that when I first
began attending these programs Lincolns and Cadillacs lined the street, but 8 years
later most were driving Fords and Chevrolets, or small pickup trucks! One of the
research projects being conducted in the OARDC greenhouses was a fertilizer study,
with tomato plants being grown in various plots that had been either under- or
overfertilized. At one of the meetings I saw a grower standing in the middle of a
greenhouse tomato plot identified as having not been fertilized with nitrogen. He
was embarrassed when I walked by and stopped. As he walked out of the plot, he
said to me, “I thought that a tomato plant could not set fruit if it was nitrogen
deficient?” He saw some fruit on the plants and thought that they had been wired on!
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1968–1989

I accepted a position at the University of Georgia (UGA) at Athens to establish
a soil testing and plant analysis program to be administered through the Georgia
Agricultural Cooperative Extension Service. Included was the construction of a
laboratory building, the purchase of new equipment, and staffing. From my
experience with the Ohio tomato greenhouse growers, my Georgia colleagues
designated me the “expert” for advising the few greenhouse tomato growers that
were in Georgia at that time. I was given all the inquiries that came to UGA
regarding the growing of greenhouse tomatoes. I was amazed at how many calls
I received from individuals who thought that growing greenhouse tomatoes was
a good business venture for someone who had little or no experience growing,
either in the field and particularly in a greenhouse!

Turn-Key Hydroponic Tomato Greenhouse

In the late 1960s, an energetic salesman was marketing a turnkey tomato green-
house growing system that consisted of (1) a 100 ft × 30 ft fiberglass-covered
Quonset hut-style greenhouse, (2) a flood-and-drain hydroponic growing system
that consisted of five in-ground gravel bed row troughs, (3) a 2,000 gal in-ground
nutrient solution sump, (4) heating and cooling equipment, and (5) the control
devices necessary in order to operate the hydroponic growing system and control
the greenhouse environment. All of the required items needed to grow a crop of
tomatoes were included in the purchase price. The seller built the greenhouse on
the buyer’s site and started the first crop. During this time the purchaser was
trained so he could take over after the initial tomato plants were set and started
to grow. It was estimated that from the mid-1960s into the early 1970s, some 30
of these greenhouses were sold in Georgia, with additional sales occurring in the
neighboring states of Tennessee and North Carolina.

Atlanta, Georgia, Growers
My first visit to three of these greenhouses occurred on a cold, damp, overcast day
just after the first of the year. The greenhouses were set side by side on an open
lot on the outskirts of Atlanta, Georgia. The purchasers were four aerospace engi-
neers who were concerned about their future employment and therefore needed to
find another source of income. One took early retirement and assumed management
of the three greenhouses. From the very beginning, they had many difficulties, with
the result being low fruit yield and quality. On my first visit, it was about 10 in the
morning when I walked into the first greenhouse; the air temperature inside was
55°F (12.7°C). The walkways and plant foliage were wet from condensation water
that was dripping from the inside of the structure. The plants were full of flower
clusters, but few fruit were being set. The manager complained about his inability
to maintain the pH of the nutrient solution in the 2,000 gal sump. Over the next
6 months I made periodic visits in an attempt to solve their problems, but the
greenhouse’s operating and hydroponic growing systems were not sufficient to
produce a quality crop of tomato fruit. In addition, the individual selected to manage
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the greenhouses had no previous greenhouse experience, and he had difficulty
understanding and applying the routines necessary to be successful. Six months
after my initial visit in January, the greenhouses were closed.

Visits to Other Similar Hydroponic Greenhouses
During this same time period, I received calls from throughout the state from
county agricultural agents who were attempting to assist other growers with this
same greenhouse-hydroponic growing system. I visited a number of these green-
houses and found that some of the growers were able to produce a tomato crop of
reasonable quality and yield, primarily because of their own skills as growers. One
purchaser located near the Georgia-Tennessee border, after growing one crop of
tomatoes, successfully switched to the production of chrysanthemums (Figure 1.12)

FIGURE 1.12 Gravel bed flood-and-drain hydroponic growing system designed for
tomato greenhouse production that was successfully switched to chrysanthemum flower
production using the same growing procedure as for tomato. On the far left (just beyond
the walkway) is a gravel bed ready to be planted. This picture appeared on the cover of
the June 1985 issue of American Biology Teacher (Jones, 1985).
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for sale in the cut flower market using the same operating and nutrient solution
procedures as that recommended for tomato. Figure 1.12 is a picture I took of
the chrysanthemum plants in the greenhouse, a picture that appeared on the cover
of the June 1985 issue of American Biology Teacher (Jones, 1985).

Another grower with the same greenhouse-hydroponic system was having a
serious whitefly problem, a problem he had been told could not occur in this type
of growing system! Over time, most of these greenhouses were either used to
grow plants other than tomato, closed, or sold.

A purchaser of this same greenhouse-hydroponic system, who purchased two
of these greenhouses, filed a lawsuit against the seller, as he was not able to
obtain the tomato yield results that had been indicated in the sales material. The
purchaser owned a music store in Nashville, Tennessee, and was a skilled horti-
culturalist, and he maintained excellent records on his greenhouse operation. In
the bench trial, I was called as an expert witness. The purchaser was successful
in his suit; however, he recovered only a small portion of his investment in the
two greenhouses. Following the outcome of the trial, several other greenhouse
purchasers filed similar suits against the same seller.

Hydroponic Tomato Complex at Byron, Georgia

In the mid-1970s, a 100-house complex of fiberglass-covered Quonset hut-style
greenhouses using a gravel bed flood-and-drain hydroponic growing system was
established at Byron, Georgia, along the west side of Interstate 75 at the Byron
exit. The greenhouses, service buildings, and retail store were clearly visible from
I-75. Signs erected along I-75 directed travelers to their store for the purchase of
vine-ripe tomatoes, cucumbers, and lettuce.

This was an investment project with multiple owners who placed their pur-
chased greenhouses in a complex that was managed by a skilled group of pro-
fessionals. Initially no outsider was allowed onto the property. Even the county
agricultural agent was barred from the property. Much publicity was given to the
project as being the “future of modern commercial horticultural agriculture.”

After a few years of operation, an owner of several of the greenhouses in the
complex, who was not happy because no financial returns had been received,
made an inquiry to a member of the University Board of Reagents for the State
of Georgia. After several other inquiries were made, a faculty committee from
the University of Georgia’s College of Agriculture made an on-site visit—I was
a member of that committee. Over the next 6 months I made monthly visits to
assist with various aspects of the hydroponic growing system, management of
the nutrient solution, and plant nutrition insufficiencies. Others on the committee
dealt with greenhouse management issues, and disease and insect control mea-
sures. The entire system of greenhouses was not producing sufficient fruit (lacking
both in yield and quality) to make the operation profitable, thus there was no
financial return to the investors.

The problems were many, some due to the lack of an effective management
organization. The construction materials used to build the greenhouses were of poor
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quality and many of the greenhouses had significant structural problems. The labor
force working the tomato crop was poorly trained and supervised. European cucum-
bers were being grown in some greenhouses, with the disease powdery mildew
significantly impacting the crop. Lettuce in an NFT-rail system, which by-passed
the installed flood-and-drain gravel bed hydroponic system, was being grown in a
number of the greenhouses in the complex. The lettuce was being marketed as “live
lettuce,” with the roots left on each plant packaged in a clam-shell pack—a unique
product, but not well received by the buying public at that time.

The flood-and-drain gravel bed hydroponic system was inefficient in its use
of water and nutrients, and root diseases and root clogging of the nutrient solution
delivery system were major recurring problems. After about a year in which I
and others from the University of Georgia tried to solve their problems, the facility
was closed. Today, where the complex once stood, is now an abandoned field.
After the complex was closed, it was learned that the Byron site was selected
because the city of Byron would supply “free water” and a low-cost labor force
would be made available from a pool of workers on unemployment insurance.

Why did the project fail? First, the greenhouses and growing systems were
inefficient in their use of resources. An experienced horticulturalist making his
first visit remarked, “look at all those walls!,” a significant potential loss of heat
into the atmosphere during the cooler months when the interior of the greenhouse
required heating. For multiple greenhouse structures, gutter-connected structures
are more energy efficient. The 2,000 gal of nutrient solution stored in the in-
ground sump in each greenhouse had to be periodically dumped, a significant
waste of water and unused nutrients. Even with better management, the project
probably would have failed anyway; it was only hastened by the unwillingness
of the managers to seek skilled professional assistance early in the operation—
remember that the UGA team arrived several years after the operation began.

Pinebark Tomato GroBox

During my 6 months of working with the Atlanta group (see pages 38–39), I
realized that current hydroponic growing systems were not capable of producing
a profitable tomato crop. I had been experimenting with growing tomatoes in a
pinebark-based growing system and I told the Atlanta group that I had a growing
system that could be installed in their greenhouses that would replace the inefficient
flood-and-drain hydroponic system. They declined my offer. I later learned that
the greenhouses were leased; this was the reason they could not accept my offer.

Pinebark, milled and composted, was coming into wide use as a rooting medium
for the production of potted woody ornamentals, replacing various types of peat-
like mixes. One of the nation’s authorities on pinebark for this use was a UGA
faculty member. I was also impressed with the research that was being conducted
by Dr. C. M. Geraldson (Geraldson, 1963) at the University of Florida’s Bradenton
Experiment Station using a subirrigation field soil fresh market tomato growing
system. Using the subirrigation method and pinebark as the rooting medium, I
designed what I called the “pinebark grow box.” The USDA Agricultural Research
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Station in Watkinsville, Georgia, located just a few miles from Athens, was
looking for new projects. Having two unused glass-covered greenhouses, I and
three researchers at the USDA station began a long-term greenhouse tomato
project. Fiberglass-constructed watertight boxes, 22 ft long, 2.5 ft wide, and 11
in. deep were placed in these two greenhouses. Attached to each pair of containers
was a float valve system capable of maintaining about 1 in. of water in the base
of the container. Composted milled pinebark was added to the containers to a
depth of 7 in. The pinebark was limed and fertilized based on established nutrient
element requirements for the use of pinebark as a rooting medium. Tomato plants
were set in the pinebark and over the next 10 years, beginning in the fall of 1973,
a fall (August–December) and then a spring (February–May) crop of tomatoes
were grown. In the summer months (June–July), a crop of snapdragons was grown.
The pinebark grow box system worked flawlessly. The pinebark was periodically
limed and fertilized based on an analysis of the medium (Jones, 2001) after each
cropping year. Additional pinebark was added periodically to keep the depth at
7 inches. It seemed that the pinebark improved with age in terms of observed
tomato plant growth and fruit yield. Numerous experiments were conducted on
the tomato crops over the next 10 years. The greenhouse environment was con-
tinuously monitored and several graduate students obtained their advanced
degrees based on studies conducted with this growing system. Several research
papers were published (Bruce et al., 1980; Harper et al., 1979) as well as a number
of research reports based on the findings obtained over the 10-year period of this
experiment.

I made an outdoor growing unit based on the same grow box concept. An
article describing this outdoor version of the grow box system was published in
the March 1980 issue of Popular Science magazine (Jones, 1980) (Figure 1.13).

Hydroponic Training Program in South Georgia

Shortly after my working with the Atlanta, Georgia, growers, a federally funded
greenhouse vegetable program designed to bring agricultural diversity into
southeastern Georgia began. Participants in the program received training in
greenhouse construction and management, tomato being the primary crop
grown. The instructor was a knowledgeable and skilled individual who had a
master’s degree in horticulture from Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
The instructor made several visits to Athens to discuss his program and receive
assistance with procedures that would ensure nutrient element sufficiency in
the crops grown. The training program was conducted in a 30 ft × 90 ft
greenhouse that was an aluminum-framed, Quonset hut-style structure covered
with double-walled polyethylene. The rooting medium was a mixture of soil
and compost placed in a raised bed. Water was applied through a surface-laid
drip-tape irrigation system

The training program lasted about 6 months. Upon completion of the
training program, participants could apply for a federally supported loan to
construct their own greenhouses. As part of the training for this class, students
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assisted in construction of the funded greenhouse and worked with the tomato
plants during the initial period of plant establishment and then into the early
period of fruit production. Over a period of several years, six tomato greenhouse
operations were started. The instructor was always available to advise the
growers when needed. Another feature of the program that proved financially
helpful was that surplus fruit from all the growers (each grower was responsible
for the marketing of his/her own fruit) was pooled and marketed in Savannah,
Georgia. I visited several of these greenhouses and was impressed with the skill
shown by the growers and the quality of the fruit being produced. After several
years the instructor took another position and moved from the area. The program
was terminated and after several more years most of the growers terminated
their businesses, feeling that they could no longer successfully operate their
greenhouse tomato businesses without the support provided by their instructor.

FIGURE 1.13 Drawing of the pinebark grow box (a) employing a constant water table
with automatic water level control (b). (Source: Jones, 1980).
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The Scaife Hydroponic Growing System

While attending a Western Greenhouse Conference in Fresno, California, I met
Bill Scaife, an attorney who had a keen interest in plants and learning how they
grow. He had begun experimenting with a unique hydroponic growing system
that was constructed using sewer pipes. The rooting medium was dried peat that
had been pressed into a stick. The stick was placed into a plastic-mesh sock and
upon wetting the peat stick expanded, filling the sock. The sock containing the
expanded peat was then placed into a vertical sewer pipe, with the base of the
pipe fitting into a hole in a horizontal sewer pipe. The base of the vertical pipe
and the extended end of the sock in that pipe made contact with a flow of nutrient
solution. The water containing the required nutrient elements would “wick” up
the peat column, supplying the plant with the water and nutrient elements nec-
essary to support good plant growth. To Scaife, the “superior” plant growth
obtained was due to what he called the “carburetor effect.” As illustrated in Figure
1.14, there is a column of air around the sock. Roots do not venture into the
space between the outer edge of the sock and the inside of the sewer pipe. The
sock of rooting medium with the plant growing in it can be easily lifted from the
vertical sewer pipe and placed into another pipe. It was Scaife’s belief that root
growth conditions in this sock-pipe system were such that it stimulated top growth
and therefore promoted superior plant performance in both dry matter production
and fruit yield. He also found that he could grow any type of plant in his growing
system, including trees. By having the roots essentially growing in a well-aerated
environment, the EC or “salt” level in the nutrient solution could be high, and
yet not adversely affect growth. At one of Scaife’s monthly seminars, I accom-
panied the attendees to a farm where various crops were being grown using his
system. A group of cherry tomato plants were in full production. Eating the fruit
was like eating potato chips, once you started, you couldn’t stop!

Scaife marketed his growing system to a number of growers and I had visited
several of these operations. The cost of the system and Scaife’s almost never-
ending changes in system design with each sale eventually ended his commercial
venture.

Hydroponic Tomato Farm in Florida

Near St. Petersburg, Florida, an enterprising entrepreneur began marketing a free-
standing flood-and-drain hydroponic minigreenhouse growing system. A large
plastic double-bottom tub, approximately 8 ft long and 3 ft wide, constituted the
hydroponic rooting basin, the lower bottom serving as the nutrient solution sump.
Pea gravel was placed in the upper portion of the tub, serving as the rooting
medium. Periodically nutrient solution was pumped up into the gravel bed, flood-
ing the gravel, and then the nutrient solution was allowed to drain back into sump
by gravity. Constructed over the tub was an aluminum frame that supported two
large plastic transparent domes. The height of the frame was about 6 ft. The
framed area was enclosed with screen wire and a plastic cover could be attached
to the frame for cold weather protection. Sliding doors on each side allowed
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access into the enclosure in order to service the tomato plants. After several years
of selling individual units for backyard use, a 500-unit “farm” was established
by the sale of units to investors. After the farm had been in operation for a year,
the investors asked that an independent consultant be brought in to serve as an
advisor and I was selected.

I began making bimonthly visits to the farm. I conducted periodic tests of
the nutrient solution and the tomato plants to evaluate their nutrient status. I
advised on changes that improved both water and nutrient element efficiency, and
made recommendations on what was needed for disease control and the manage-
ment of insect pests.

FIGURE 1.14 A drawing of the Scaife basic horticultural carburetor plant rooting system.
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The farm operation was a great success in terms of both fruit yield and quality.
The commonly grown Florida staked tomato variety “Walter” was the variety
selected, which grew extremely well in these individual units. The plants were
compact and fruit set was high. When the plants reached the top of the overhead
structure, they were topped and the remaining fruit allowed to mature, and then
the plants were removed and a new set of transplants placed in the gravel bed.
By using a rotating system of plant replacement, a steady flow of ripe fruit was
obtained. Instead of each unit using its own nutrient solution sump, nutrient
solution was delivered to each unit from a central source. The individual growing
units were divided into sections so that one of three nutrient solution/water
delivery systems provided for about 150 units, giving flexibility in using the
nutrient solution formulations based on the stage of plant growth in each section.

Other small-scale hydroponic growing systems were being tested; mainly
modifications of the NFT initially developed by Cooper (1976). A small pine-
bark grow box (Jones, 1980) was also constructed and the tomato plants grew
quite well in that system. Based on the final results from this test, the gravel in
some of the growing beds was replaced with pinebark.

After about 2 years of successful growing, early seedling loss began to occur
in some of the gravel units in the farm. The root disease Pythium was found in
the growing medium. It was then being carried to all other units that were on the
same central nutrient solution delivery system. Pythium is highly virulent and
kills quickly. At that time there were no chemicals available for use in hydroponic
growing systems that could control Pythium. This grand project came to a sudden
and tragic end.

I had earlier recommended replacing the gravel with milled composted pine-
bark, but no action was taken. It had been found that the Pythium organism does
not infest pinebark when it is used as the rooting medium for potted plants. If
the gravel in the growing units had been replaced with pinebark or pinebark
mixed into the gravel, this may have prevented Pythium from getting a foothold
and maybe the farm would be still in operation today!

Fresh Market Tomato Production Farm in North Carolina

In North Carolina, a 30-year veteran fresh market field tomato grower began to
make preparations for that year’s crop. Agricultural grade limestone and a com-
plete chemical fertilizer (10-10-10) plus a magnesium fertilizer source were mixed
into his sandy loam field soil. Forming a soil bench, a row of 5-10-10 fertilizer
was placed down one side of the soil bench and irrigation drip tape down the
other. Then methyl bromide gas was injected into the soil and the bench was
immediately covered with plastic. After about 2 to 3 weeks, holes were cut in
the plastic covering and tomato seedlings were placed in each opening. This had
been the routine used over a number years with good success.

But this year was different. The 5-10-10 fertilizer was coming from a different
supplier than in the past. It was a special fertilizer that was to contain no ammonium-
nitrogen (NH4-N) and the potassium source was to be potassium sulfate (K2SO4).
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Beginning the field preparation, a supervisor noted a visual color change (from
white to slightly yellowish orange) in the 5-10-10 fertilizer being delivered after
the first bulk load had been received and applied to the first 30 acres in a total
of more than 300 acres that was prepared. Assured by the fertilizer supplier that
the 5-10-10 fertilizer was the same for all the loads delivered, the field operations
continued until the entire acreage was prepared for planting.

After the required waiting period, tomato plant seedlings were set in the beds.
Plant growth was slow; some plants died and had to be replaced. The weather
conditions were cold and wet, not conducive for good rapid tomato growth; the
transplant seedlings sat in the beds almost a month before they began to grow.

When tomato fruits were ready for harvest, the grower was told that the fruit
was not of sufficient quantity or quality to justify harvesting, except possibly for
the first 30 acres that was initially planted. Almost 300 acres of tomatoes were not
harvested. The grower brought a lawsuit against the 5-10-10 fertilizer supplier,
claiming that the supplier had sent him fertilizer that contained NH4-N and that the
potassium in the fertilizer was not as specified (K2SO4), but was potassium chloride
(KCl); this was the justification for his lawsuit and the cause of the crop failure.

At the time the grower learned that his tomato crop was not of sufficient
quantity or quality to justify the cost of harvesting, no examination of the plants
or plant tests were made, the soil was not tested, nor the fertilizer assayed, other
than a state laboratory test that verified its grade but did not identify what the
individual ingredients were in the 5-10-10 fertilizer.

Two years later, the case came to trial. I was asked to testify regarding the
effects that NH4-N and KCl in a fertilizer can have on the tomato plant, mainly
its fruiting and fruit quality factors. Without any test results, it was difficult to
make a case for the grower’s claim. An attorney that visited the field when the
case was being proposed found that, to him, the tomato plants looked “stunted.”
He also observed that there were many weeds in the field, both between the soil
benches and some coming up through the plastic covering, which called into
question the effectiveness of the methyl bromide treatment.

After the case was tried and a substantial financial award made to the grower,
I was able to obtain a sample of the 5-10-10 fertilizer as well as a soil sample
from the tomato field. The fertilizer did indeed contain NH4, but the big surprise
was the soil analysis results. The soil was extremely high in phosphorus, almost
50 times that needed, and the cations—potassium, calcium, and magnesium—
were not in balance that would support good tomato plant growth. Why didn’t
someone dig up a plant and examine its roots? Why wasn’t a plant analysis done,
as well as a test of the soil at the time when the tomato fruits, both in number
and quality, were insufficient to justify harvesting? What was the real cause for
the crop failure?

I suspect that a combination of events resulted in the crop failure—not all
of them due to the 5-10-10 fertilizer, which indeed may have played some role,
as NH4-N did make up a portion of the total nitrogen in the fertilizer. These
events were (1) ineffective application of the methyl bromide sterilant, (2) the
cold wet weather at the time of setting the tomato seedlings, which kept the
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plant roots sitting in a chemically imbalanced soil, and (3) plant growth after
the weather conditions improved was slow and the plants’ root systems never
were fully established sufficient to support good fruit set and development. It
is known that NH4-N can contribute to the occurrence of blossom-end-rot
(BER) in fruit, and this fruit disorder was observed in many of the tomato
fruit. So the 5-10-10 fertilizer may have played a role, but it was not the major
contributor. The grower was negligent in not testing his soil and following a
soil test recommendation, not monitoring his plants as they began to grow, and
not having a plant analysis made to ensure that his tomato plants had the proper
nutrients. Years of mismanagement of his soil was probably the major factor,
which when combined with the poor weather conditions in the spring of that
year and the use of an NH4-N-containing fertilizer resulted in his tomato crop
failure.

1989 TO PRESENT

In September 1989 I retired from the University of Georgia and went to work at
a soil and plant analysis laboratory, MicroMacro International (MMI), in Athens,
Georgia. I began experimenting with various tomato growing systems using the
subirrigation technique that earlier performed so well in the joint project between
UGA and USDA (see pages 41–42). Although pinebark was the rooting medium
used in these experiments, I decided to use perlite only because both the chemical
and physical properties of milled composted pinebark vary considerably depend-
ing on source.

Various growing systems were tried, even growing tomatoes in beverage
bottles (Figures 1.15 and 1.16), which worked quite well. Using 2-L bottles,
the tomato plants set fruit up to about the third or fourth cluster. In Figure 1.15,
the bottle on the right contains the nutrient solution. A connection using a
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) elbow fitting was made between the nutrient solution
supply bottle and the rooting bottle. Nutrient solution would only flow when
the nutrient solution level in the bottom of the rooting bottle dropped below
the opening in the PVC elbow fitting. The positioning of the opening in the
rooting bottle was such that about 1 in. of nutrient solution was maintained in
the base of the rooting bottle.

A box system was built using two 9 gal storage boxes. One box served as
the perlite-containing rooting container, the other as the nutrient solution reser-
voir. A float value was attached to the rooting box so that about 1.5 in. of nutrient
solution could be maintained in the bottom of the rooting container. The nutrient
solution supply reservoir was attached to the float value inlet. The box arrange-
ment is shown in Figure 1.17. The center of the lid for the rooting box was
removed and the four corners left intact so that a PVC pipe could be inserted to
support a plant stake. The rooting container accommodated four tomato plants,
one in each corner, as shown in Figure 1.18.
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Various methods of making troughs that were 6 to 8 ft long, 3 in. wide, and
8 to 10 in. deep were tried. The best material was fiberglass, which proved to be
too expensive, although the trough was strong and durable. The final design was
constructed using a 4 in. square, 8 ft long plastic fence post. The post was cut in
half, each half forming the bottom of two troughs. The side walls were made of
8 in. vinyl house siding. The siding was both glued and screwed to the inside of
the 4 in. halved fence post. End caps were attached to make the trough watertight.
In order to add side wall strength, a U-fitting made of PVC pipe was placed on
the outside about every 6 to 10 in. over the entire length of the trough. A float
value could be inserted in one end of the trough or a float value compartment
attached to the trough; both systems are designed to maintain about an inch of
nutrient solution in the base of the trough. A trough is shown in Figure 1.19. The
troughs must be placed on a firm surface and leveled. Keeping the troughs

FIGURE 1.15 A tomato plant growing in 2-L beverage bottle. The bottle on the right is
the nutrient solution supply bottle; the bottle on the left contains the tomato plant rooted
in perlite. The nutrient solution level in the rooting vessel is maintained by means of a
connection between the two bottles.
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FIGURE 1.16 Tomato plant growing in 1-L beverage bottle. The bottle on the left is the
nutrient solution supply bottle, the bottle on the right contains the tomato plant rooted in
perlite. The nutrient solution level in the rooting vessel is maintained by means of a
connection between the two bottles.

FIGURE 1.17 GroSystem hydroponic GroBox design with the float valve compartment
(round 4 in. PVC pipe) enclosed in the GroBox (see http://www.grosystems.com/).
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leakproof was an initial challenge, solved by caulking both inside and out. The
troughs were used to grow a wide variety of garden vegetables, including tomato
(Figure 1.20). For lettuce, the side walls of the trough were reduced to 5 in., so
that the depth of perlite was about 4 in.

Other grow boxes were constructed using various size containers, but the
basic design was maintained, having a depth of 7 in. of perlite and a float valve
system that maintained 1 to 1.5 in. of nutrient solution in the base of the container.
Strawberries and melons were grown in these various boxes with excellent results.

Various combinations of milled composted pine bark and perlite, with 10%
to 50% of the mix being pine bark, were prepared for comparison in terms of
plant performance, but the results were not significantly different. In more recent
experiments, the rooting medium was pure perlite.

Using BATO buckets, I have successfully grown tomatoes and peppers outside
in a garden setting using a float valve system to maintain 1 in. of nutrient solution

FIGURE 1.18 Four tomato plants growing in a 9-gal Rubbermaid storage box (GroSys-
tems hydroponic GroBox) with the tomato plants rooted in a 50-50 mixture of perlite and
milled composted pinebark. The box on the right is the nutrient solution reservoir. The
white-capped 4 in. blue PVC pipe sitting between the two boxes houses the float valve
(http://www.grosystems.com/).
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FIGURE 1.19 GroSystem hydroponic GroTrough, manufactured using a 10 ft PVC fence
post cut in half lengthwise and 8 in. house siding forming the side walls. The float valve
is located in the compartment at the near end of the trough. The trough is filled with perlite
(http://www.grosystems.com/).

FIGURE 1.20 GroSystem hydroponic GroTrough planted with tomatoes. The float valve
compartment is at the far left end of the trough. Note the PVC pipe on the side of the
trough that adds side strength and a port for the plant support stakes.
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in the bottom of each bucket (Figure 1.21). The nutrient solution is a diluted
Hoagland/Arnon (see Table 7.14) formulation, with magnesium and zinc added,
but less phosphorus. Surprisingly this formulation works for all the crops, the
only exception being sweet corn, where I had to add additional nitrogen, about
20% more. A description of the grow boxes and troughs and pictures of the
various growing systems can be found on the GroSystem website
(http://www.grosystems.com/). Considerable information is also available at
http://www.growtomatoes.com/.

FIGURE 1.21 Growing tomatoes in BATO buckets outside. The PVC pipe between the
BATO buckets serves as the nutrient solution supply line. A short hose connects the PVC
supply line to each bucket. The large 30-gal garbage can in the background is the nutrient
solution supply reservoir. A single float valve (the compartment is at the base of the nutrient
supply reservoir; not visible in this picture) maintains the proper nutrient solution level
in all the buckets.
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2

 

Plant Characteristics
and Physiology

 

When you no longer care about fresh tomatoes and sweet corn, then death is near.

 

Garrison Keillor

 

INTRODUCTION

 

The written history of tomato began in the 1500s when Spanish and Portuguese
explorers found these plants first in Mexico and then along the west coast of
South America, mainly Peru, and then on the Galapagos Islands. Today
researchers looking for tomato genetic material are still searching these same
areas, as well as Ecuador and Chile. The tomato first went to Europe, where it
was used as an herbal as well as being eaten as food in Italy and Spain. It was
also grown for its beauty. The tomato returned to America in the 18th century,
but with a slow introduction as a food since the tomato plant and its fruit were
considered by most to be poisonous. It was not until the 20th century that the
tomato fruit began to be a major food, eaten directly or as an ingredient in
various food products. Today the per capita consumption of fresh tomato fruit
continues to increase as the health benefits associated with its inclusion in the
diet are being learned and emphasized. Those interested in the early history of
tomato in America will find the book 

 

The Tomato in America

 

 (Smith, 1994)
interesting reading.

 

PLANT FORMS

 

Cultivated tomato plants are divided into two types, indeterminate and determi-
nate, the former being the single vine plant, trained to maintain a single stem
with all the side shoots (suckers) removed. The determinate tomato plant stem
terminates with a flower cluster and shoot elongation stops. Determinate cultivars
usually mature fruit earlier than indeterminate ones and are especially desirable
where the growing season is cool or short, or both. With fruit ripening occurring
almost all at once, the determinate plant type is suitable for mechanical harvesting.
Those determinate types designed for mechanical harvesting of their fruit are low
growing and the fruit is formed on the periphery of the plant canopy. Indetermi-
nate plants are for long-season production because this form will continuously
produce fruit for an extended period of time if properly maintained and climatic
conditions are favorable. Tomato plants have been grown as what have been called
‘‘trees,” as was mentioned earlier (see pages 7–8). 
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DAYS TO MATURITY

 

The approximate time from planting to market maturity for an early variety is from
50 to 65 days, while for a late variety it is from 85 to 95 days. The time period from
seeding to first fruit harvest will vary with the maturity class of the cultivar from as
little as 45 days to more than 100 days. Dividing that time period into stages of
growth for a 100 to 145 day cultivar, the days within each development stage are

 

PHOTOSYNTHETIC CHARACTERISTICS

 

Tomato is a C3 plant (most vegetable crop plants are C3) since the first product
of photosynthesis is a 3-carbon-containing carbohydrate. C3 plants will saturate
at relatively low light intensities, but are highly responsive to the carbon dioxide
(CO

 

2

 

) content of the air surrounding the plant. This compares to C4 plants (mostly
grasses and grain crops), which are responsive to increasing light intensity, but
not to increasing CO

 

2

 

 of the air surrounding the plant. These differences are
illustrated in Figure 2.1.

Photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) is that portion of the light spectrum (400
to 700 nm) that relates to plant growth (Davis, 1996). Light measurements for pho-
tosynthesis are normally expressed as photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD).

When chlorophyll-containing plant tissue is in the presence of light, three of
the essential elements (see Chapter 5), carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, are com-
bined in a process called photosynthesis to form a carbohydrate, as is illustrated
in the following equation:

carbon dioxide (6CO

 

2

 

) + water (6H

 

2

 

O)

 

↓

 

(in the presence of light and chlorophyll)

 

↓

 

carbohydrate (C

 

6

 

H

 

12

 

O

 

6

 

) + oxygen (6O

 

2

 

)

Carbon dioxide (CO

 

2

 

) is taken from the air and water (H

 

2

 

O) is taken up through
the roots. A water molecule is split and combined with a CO

 

2

 

 molecule to form
a carbohydrate, while a molecule of oxygen (O

 

2

 

) is released into the atmosphere.
The photosynthetic process occurs primarily in green leaves and not in the other

 

Stage Development Stage Stage length (days)

 

0 Establishment (germination to initial leaves) 25–35
1 Vegetative 20–25
2 Flowering 20–30
3 Fruit formation 20–30
4 Fruit ripening 15–20

Total 100–140
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green portions (petioles and stems) of the plant. Much of the photosynthetic activity
occurs around leaf stomata, which are small openings in the leaf, with chloroplasts
located in the cells around the stomata. A drawing of a leaf showing its cross
section is shown in Figure 2.2. The rate of photosynthesis is highest when the
stomata are open. The rate of photosynthesis is affected by several factors external

 

FIGURE 2.1. 

 

Response of C3 and C4 plants to net photosynthesis increases and atmospheric
CO

 

2

 

 increases. Note that beyond 400 ppm CO

 

2

 

, there is no further photosynthetic response
for C4 plants. (Source: Wolfe, 1995.)

 

FIGURE 2.2

 

Cross-sectional drawing of a plant leaf. The stomata cavity and pore openings
(lower leaf surface) are surrounded by guard cells that serve to open and close the stomata.
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to the plant, including air temperature [high > 90

 

°

 

F (>32.2

 

°

 

C) and low < 56

 

°

 

F
(13.3

 

°

 

C)], the level of CO

 

2

 

 in the air around the plant, and light intensity and
quality. Those wanting to explore photosynthesis in depth will find the 

 

Handbook
of Photosynthesis

 

 (Pessarakli, 2005) an excellent comprehensive reference.
The photosynthetic saturation point for the tomato plant lies between 600

and 800 µmol/m

 

2

 

/sec, not too dissimilar to other C3-type plants. The photosyn-
thetic rate is linear for C3 plants, from 250 to 900 MJ/m

 

2

 

, the light conversion
coefficient being about 1.8 g dry weight/MJ total solar radiation. The tomato
plant can grow well in continuous light between 400 and 500 µmol/m

 

2

 

/sec.
Manrique (1993) reported that the tomato plant light saturates at 13 MJ/m

 

2

 

/day.
Papadopoulos and Pararajasingham (1996) observed light saturation of

tomato leaves inside the canopy at 170 W/m

 

2

 

 and 210 W/m

 

2

 

 for outer leaves.
Measurement of solar radiation in the greenhouse at midday was 400 W/m

 

2

 

 in
June, with the range in mean solar radiation being from a high of 730 W/m

 

2

 

 in
June to a low of 220 W/m

 

2

 

 in December. The lower measurements inside the
greenhouse reflect the effect of structural features that block incoming radiation.
The design of the greenhouse structure, placement of heating devices and air
mixing fans, etc., in the upper structure of the greenhouse generates shadows as
the sun passes from horizon to horizon. Although such shadowing seems minimal,
it does indeed have an effect on plants as a shadow passes over leaf surfaces.

The integrated photon flux, CO

 

2

 

 concentration, and atmospheric humidity are
critical parameters, with a photon flux of 20 to 30 mol/m

 

2

 

/day being optimum
for most plants, including tomato. The photon flux measured at a point in time
multiplied by 0.0036 will give the moles per square meter per day.

 

LIGHT ENERGY LEVEL

 

Under most conditions, both in the greenhouse as well as in the field, the energy
level impacting the plant canopy is the factor that influences plant growth, and
for tomato that energy level is frequently exceeded. In any growing system, the
ability to control both the total amount of energy received over a period of time
and the energy level at any one point in time determines plant performance
(Mpelkas, 1989).

Fruit production is directly related to solar radiation, as Cockshull et al. (1992)
found in the United Kingdom; yields of 2.01 kg fresh weight were harvested for
every 100 MJ of solar radiation received from February to May, and during the
longer light days, fruit yields were 2.65 kg for the same light energy input. In
The Netherlands, De Koning (1989) reported 2.07 kg of fresh fruit produced per
100 MJ of solar radiation received. The two major factors limiting greenhouse
tomato production in the fall and winter months in the northern latitudes are low
light intensity and short daylight length.

Light interception by the plant canopy is influenced by the leaf area exposed
to incoming radiation, with plant spacing having a significant effect on its inter-
ception. Papadopoulos and Pararajasingham (1996) studied plant spacing effects
on crop photosynthesis, finding that narrow spacing increased crop biomass, thus
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providing greater availability of assimilates for distribution to the fruit. However,
narrower plant spacing tended to decrease fruit size. One of the primary reasons
why greenhouse tomato yields far exceed those obtainable for field-grown plants
is the greater interception of light energy due to the increased leaf area indices of
the greenhouse plants. The value of the lower leaves on the tomato plant is
considerable in terms of their contribution to plant growth and fruit yield.

High light intensity is as detrimental to tomato plant growth and fruit pro-
duction as low light intensity. In addition, with high solar radiation impacting the
tomato plant, fruit disorders such as cracking, sunscald, and green shoulders (see
pages 108–113) can be the result. High light intensity raises the canopy temper-
ature, resulting in poor plant performance. In southern latitudes and during the
summer months in all latitudes, greenhouse shading is essential to maintain the
production of high quality fruit. I have noticed that tomato plants grown outside
in Georgia and South Carolina during the summer months grow and produce
better when in partial shade (particularly at solar noon and after) or when under
some kind of over-the-top plastic cover that partially shades the plant.

I and a colleague investigated why, in the 1997–1998 growing season, three
greenhouse tomato growers, one located in northeast Georgia and the other two in
South Carolina, produced high fruit yields and quality, but in the following two
growing seasons (1998–1999 and 1999–2000) fruit yield and quality were poor.
On a visit to one of the greenhouses, the light seemed unusually intense, even
though the grower had pulled shade cloth over his greenhouse. A new first-year
grower (1998–1999) in central South Carolina stated that from November to Feb-
ruary his fruit yields and quality were excellent, but then beginning in March 1999,
it seemed his plants shrunk in size and so did his fruit size and number. The
following growing year (1999–2000), all four growers had a repeat of what hap-
pened the previous year—low fruit yield and quality. There were no obvious
deficiencies evident, as all were following recommended management practices
and all had several years of experience growing. One of the growers had been
measuring light intensities in his greenhouse since 1998, and beginning in the 1999
season, he recorded higher levels than had been recorded the previous year. The
only measured level for radiation available from the National Weather Service was
monthly minutes of sunshine that were being recorded at weather stations in the
area where the greenhouses were located. The monthly minutes of sunshine for the
key years and months ranged from a low of 8,600 to a high of 16,800. From these
data and the observed tomato plant growth and fruit yield, we (Jones and Gibson,
2001) concluded that months that had more than 10,000 minutes of sunshine were
more likely to negatively impact the plant than those months with fewer minutes.
During the years from 1997 to 1999, the monthly minutes of sunshine during the
growing season seldom exceeded 10,000, while in the years from 1999 to 2000,
the monthly minutes of sunshine were consistently greater than 10,000. This period
from 1998 to 2000 was also a period of dry weather and many cloudless days.

The tomato greenhouse grower located in the southeast corner of South Carolina
maintained weekly fruit yield data. In the 2004 growing season he collected weekly
minutes of sunshine and then correlated his weekly fruit yields versus sunshine
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minutes. Finding no correlation when that week’s fruit yield and minutes of sunshine
were compared, he then began to calculate the correlation between the previous
week’s sunshine data and the following week’s fruit yield. The only correlation
obtained was for the 2 week’s prior sunshine minutes and current yield, and that
correlation was negative, meaning that when the minutes of sunshine were high,
fruit yield 2 weeks later was low! Obviously more investigation is needed.

Under low light conditions, light supplementation has been found to be
more effective in increasing fruit yield by extending the hours of light rather
than attempting to increase light intensity during the sunlight hours. Manrique
(1993) observed an increase in fruit yield of 1.8-fold with supplemental light at
100 µmol/m

 

2

 

 for an 18 hr day.
Based on scientific terms for the production of greenhouse tomatoes, control

of the light and air environment can be described as “process management of the
growing system” in which assimilation, translocation, allocation, and uptake are
the factors requiring control to maintain a vigorously growing tomato plant, and
thereby sustaining high fruit yields. These factors are becoming controllable as
computer-directed control devices are installed in greenhouses.

Two other plant factors that impact photosynthetic efficiency are water status
of the plant (level of turgidity) and nutritional sufficiency. Loss of turgidity will
significantly reduce the photosynthetic rate, due in part to the closing of stomata
(see Figure 2.2). Several of the essential plant nutrient elements—particularly
copper, manganese, iron, zinc, phosphorus, and magnesium—are elements
directly involved in energy transfer reactions (see Table 5.4), reactions that
directly impact photosynthesis (Porter and Lawlor, 1991). A magnesium atom is
within the structure of the chlorophyll molecule (Figure 2.3). Potassium is

 

FIGURE 2.3

 

Chlorophyll molecule. Note the position of the magnesium atom in the
center of the porphyrin ring.
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involved in the opening and closing of stomata, thus its inadequacy will impact
the photosynthetic rate if the stomata are closed.

 

LIGHT QUALITY

 

Plants respond not only to light intensity, but also its quality. When there is an
excess of blue light with very little red light, the plants will be short, hard, and
dark in color. If there is an excess of red over blue light, growth will become
soft, with long internodes, resulting in lanky plants. The growth response of the
tomato plant to light quality is shown in Table 2.1. The light wavelength range
in nanometers correlated to relative photosynthesis is shown in Table 2.2.

Diffuse light is also a factor that can affect plant growth, a factor that has
been inadequately explored. I conducted the same tomato experiment in two
different greenhouses, one being glass and the other covered in fiberglass. The
greenhouses were located less than a mile from each other, and yet looking at

 

TABLE 2.1
Tomato Response to Quality of Light

 

Type of Light

Plant Response Blue Green Red Infrared White

 

Height of plants (cm) 20.3 30.6 31.6 41.4 20.0 2.51

 

a

a

 

Statistically significant difference 

 

=

 

 0.05.

 

Source

 

: Wang (1963).

 

TABLE 2.2
Breakdown of Wavelength Influence on Plant Physiology

 

Wavelength Range (nm) Plant Response

 

280 to 315 Plant morphogenetic and physiological processes are influenced
315 to 400 Chlorophyll slightly absorbs this light; photoperiod is influenced,

holding back cell elongation
400 to 520 Large absorption of light by chlorophyll and carotenoids; 

photosynthesis process greatly influenced
520 to 610 Low absorption by pigments
610 to 720 Low absorption by chlorophyll; photosynthesis and photoperiod are

greatly influenced
720 to 1000 Overall low absorption, cell elongation stimulated; flowering and 

germination influenced
>1000 Adsorbed energy is converted to heat

 

Source

 

: Coene (1995).
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the plants, one would think that they were entirely different experiments. In the
glass-covered greenhouse, the plant foliage was dull green in color and the
internodes long, while in the fiberglass-covered greenhouse, plant foliage was
dark green in color and the plants were ‘‘stocky,” with very short internodes.
Interestingly, tomato fruit yields were similar, but in the fiberglass-covered green-
house it was easier to manage the plants because of the shorter plant height.

 

DAYLIGHT LENGTH

 

Although daylight length does not affect the flowering of tomato plants, daylight
length may have a significant effect on fruit yield. In the 

 

FAO Statistical Yearbook

 

for 2004, the highest fruit yields per area (Hg/ha) occur in northern countries in
the summer months (see pages 9–10), which suggests that daylight length is a
significant factor in those countries that reside at or above the 60th parallel.

 

CARBON DIOXIDE ENRICHMENT

 

The positive effects of CO

 

2

 

 enrichment on plant growth have been known since
the 1920s, although greenhouse CO

 

2

 

 enrichment was not put into practice until the
1960s. The normal atmospheric CO

 

2

 

 content is between 300 and 340 ppm (mg/L),
and in a tomato greenhouse canopy it can be quickly drawn down to 200 ppm
(Bruce et al., 1980). The CO

 

2

 

 level is not thought to limit plant growth if the
normal atmospheric level can be maintained in the plant canopy. However, the
tomato plant, being a C3 plant, is highly responsive to elevated CO

 

2

 

 levels in the
air surrounding the plant (see Figure 2.1). In a greenhouse, elevating the CO

 

2

 

content to 1,000 ppm can have a significant effect on tomato plant growth and
yield (Ho and Hewitt, 1986; Morgan, 2003a). Net photosynthesis for various
leaves in the plant canopy range from a low of 56 

 

μ

 

g CO

 

2

 

/m

 

2

 

/sec to a high of
80 

 

μ

 

g CO

 

2

 

/m

 

2

 

/sec (Papadopoulos and Pararajasingham, 1996). The challenge is
how best to introduce CO

 

2

 

 into the greenhouse and to determine what level
produces maximum plant response. The cost of CO

 

2

 

 generation must be balanced
against plant response and what design technique is needed to maintain a high
(above the normal ambient level) CO

 

2

 

 concentration in the greenhouse atmosphere
when either frequent or periodic ventilation is required. Plant response to CO

 

2

 

 is
greater under low light conditions, and its supplementation has been demonstrated
to be of greater value in northern greenhouses and less so in southern greenhouses
where ventilation is more frequent.

In an enclosed greenhouse, the atmospheric CO

 

2

 

 content will decline during
the day due to photosynthetic activity (absorption of CO

 

2

 

) and will increase at
night as plants respire (release CO

 

2

 

), the change in concentration being as much
as 150 ppm. Plant photosynthetic activity can reduce the CO

 

2

 

 content within the
plant canopy to between 200 and 250 ppm. Frequent ventilation of the greenhouse
and air mixing within the plant canopy can moderate this cycling of the CO

 

2

 

content. The rate of CO

 

2

 

 depletion is directly correlated to the rate of photosyn-
thesis, the depletion occurring rapidly within a few hours after daylight. I was
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surprised when I observed a rapid 50 ppm drop in CO

 

2

 

 content within a tomato
plant canopy just a few minutes after direct sunlight at dawn entered a greenhouse
(Harper et al., 1979).

The photosynthetic rate is positively correlated to the CO

 

2

 

 concentration
surrounding the tomato plant and light intensity (Carruthers, 1991–1992). In
addition, the positive enhancement effect can be markedly increased when the
CO

 

2

 

 concentration is three to four times that naturally existing in the atmosphere,
while photosynthesis can be halted when the CO

 

2

 

 concentration approaches
200 ppm. Excessively high CO

 

2

 

 concentrations (

 

>

 

2,000 ppm) can be toxic to
plants, while concentrations of 5,000 ppm can pose health dangers to those
working in such an atmosphere (Morgan, 2003a).

Slack (1986) states that “low atmospheric CO

 

2

 

 content in many greenhouses
is indeed a major contributor to lower than expected yields, and the enriching
with CO

 

2

 

 to bring levels back to at least ambient will have a major effect on plant
yields.” The effects of CO

 

2

 

 enrichment on the relative yield (weight) of tomatoes
after 4 and 20 weeks of harvesting reported by Slack (1986) were

Slack’s data (1986) show that the most beneficial effect of applying additional
CO

 

2

 

 is the prevention of CO

 

2

 

 depletion that commonly occurs at “ambient” levels
up to fairly low levels of 600 ppm, which is essentially used to prevent a CO

 

2

 

deficiency from occurring. Without enrichment, CO

 

2

 

 levels in the greenhouse will
decline during the daytime and may be substantially below ambient for long
periods in bright light, therefore it is worth enriching with CO

 

2

 

 to maintain a 350
to 400 ppm concentration, avoiding the detrimental effects of CO

 

2

 

 depletion and
thus potentially increasing yields.

The effects that CO

 

2

 

 enhancement has on the tomato plant have been reviewed
by Slack (1986), Elber (1997) and Morgan (2003b). Slack (1986) found that
whole-day CO

 

2

 

 enrichment maximizes tomato plant growth and fruit yield, but
more important is keeping the CO

 

2

 

 level constant at its ambient level (300 to
340 ppm) within the plant canopy during the entire day in order to sustain plant
growth and fruit yield. It should also be remembered that with sustained high
CO

 

2

 

 concentrations (1,000 ppm), newly emerging leaves will have fewer stomata
per leaf area, and it is through the stomata that photosynthesis (gas exchange) occurs.

 

Relative Fruit Yields

CO

 

2

 

 Concentration 4 Weeks 20 Weeks

 

Ambient

 

a

 

100 100
600 ppm 179 126
1,000 ppm 235 137
1,400 ppm 254 139

 

a

 

Ambient levels mean no CO

 

2

 

 enrichment was carried out
and could therefore have resulted in CO

 

2

 

 depletion, as
ventilation was only used to control temperature levels
during the winter/spring period.
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Therefore, even though the CO

 

2

 

 content of the atmosphere around the plant is
high, the photosynthetic rate will decline because of fewer stomata on the leaves.
In addition, some have observed a fairly large drop in plant photosynthetic
response to elevated CO

 

2

 

 with time, initial increases ranging between 30% and
50% and then dropping to 5% to 15% (Wolfe, 1995). There is also a significant
relationship between light intensity and the CO

 

2

 

 content of the air surrounding
the plant (Mpelkas, 1989).

Under high light intensity at CO

 

2

 

 levels of 1,000 to 1,500 ppm, tomato
leaves will become thick, twisted, and purple, and the degree of deformity
increases with increasing CO

 

2

 

 concentration. In addition, flower abortion will
also occur when the CO

 

2

 

 content of the air around the tomato plant is sustained
at concentrations greater than 600 ppm. Schwarz (1997) described the symp-
toms of CO

 

2

 

 toxicity (yellow-brown leaf symptoms with downward curling
of the leaves) occurring when the CO

 

2

 

 content of the air is greater than
1,000 ppm. These very high CO

 

2

 

 levels may be needed when the leaf stomata
are closed in order to sustain photosynthetic activity, although its practicality
is questionable.

Carbon dioxide is heavier than air and it does not easily mix into the green-
house atmosphere by diffusion. Normally CO

 

2

 

 is injected into the greenhouse
above the plant canopy and is carried by the circulating air. In greenhouses that
have open ridge vents, CO

 

2

 

 introduced at the base of the plant canopy is carried
by the air that is slowly drawn up through the canopy by the flow of warm air
out the open vents.

Carbon dioxide can be generated by combustion of natural gas, propane,
or kerosene, or it can be obtained from a bottled source of pure CO

 

2

 

. All have
their advantages and disadvantages in terms of cost and ease of use. Fuel
burning also generates heat, which may or may not be advantageous, as well
as water vapor. Incomplete combustion or contaminated fuels can introduce
gases into the greenhouse that can cause plant damage. Therefore combustion
devices need to be regularly serviced and the air emitted from them tested for
unwanted gases.

 

WATER REQUIREMENT

The tomato plant requires significant quantities of water, but not in excess, since
tomato roots will not function under water-logged (anaerobic) conditions. When
the moisture level surrounding the roots is too high, epinasty, poor growth, later
flowering, fewer flowers, and lower fruit set occurs, as well as fruit disorders
such as cracking (see page 110) and blossom-end-rot (BER) (see page 112) when
water availability is inconsistent. Even under moderate water stress, photosyn-
thesis is slowed because the movement of gases through the stomata is restricted
and the movement of water up the xylem is slowed.

The size of the root system is determined not only by the genetic charac-
teristics and size of the plant, but also by the physical (structure and texture of
the rooting medium and whether aerobic or anaerobic) and chemical (pH, electrical
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conductivity [EC], levels of essential and toxic elements) conditions in the
rooting medium, as well as its temperature (optimum range being 70°F to 75°F
(21°C to 23.8°C]) and moisture level (maintained at optimum availability).
Under high moisture conditions, root growth will be less than when there is
not excess water present. In addition, roots will not venture into dry soil or dry
soilless media.

When growing tomato plants in containers, the method and frequency of
water/nutrient solution application using a drip system will have a significant
effect on root growth and position. In three greenhouses located in South
Carolina, I examined root position at the end of the growing season by carefully
pulling the plant root ball from BATO buckets containing perlite as the rooting
medium. There were very few roots found in the center of the perlite, while
most of the roots were found around the outer edge and along the bottom of
the bucket.

A mature tomato plant will wilt if the plant is not able to draw sufficient
water through its roots, a condition that can occur if the rooting medium is cool
(less than 68°F [20°C]) (Tindall et al., 1990) (Figure 2.4) or the rooting zone is
partially anaerobic (Carson, 1974). Roots will not function or survive in an
anaerobic environment. One of the causes of root death in nutrient film technique
(NFT) channels is a lack of oxygen—inadequate aeration. As a NFT-rooted plant
grows, so does its roots. As the roots fill the channel, nutrient solution flow is
impeded, keeping oxygenated solution from passing through the root mass. Since
roots require oxygen to function, with low oxygen levels they become inactive
and die. Although the size of the root system may be an important factor in terms
of supporting top growth, just how large it must be to ensure sufficient root surface
for water absorption as well as nutrient uptake has not been established. Probably

FIGURE 2.4 The influence of root zone temperature on tomato plant water use. (Source:
Tindall et al., 1990.) 
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size is not as critical as is the functional capacity of the root system. Some years
ago it was demonstrated that just one root of the many from a mature corn plant
was sufficient to supply the entire corn plant with its phosphorus needs.

Geraldson (1963, 1982) obtained soil moisture control in the field by specif-
ically maintaining an underlying water table under a raised plastic-covered soil
bed. Today use of the plastic culture technique (Lamont, 1996) and drip irrigation
(Clark and Smajstria, 1996; Hartz, 1996; Hartz and Hochmuth, 1996) provides
the control needed to maintain the supply of water and essential plant nutrient
elements at optimum levels. The drip irrigation technique is in wide use both in
the field and greenhouse, as it is the best means of supplying water to the plant
at precise rates and times (Keller and Bliesner, 1990).

Geisenberg and Stewart (1986) give the water requirement for field tomatoes
as 2,000 to 6,600 m3/ha under normal air temperatures. In a greenhouse setting,
a tomato plant in full fruit production will consume at least 1 liter (L) of water
per day. Rudich and Luchinisky (1986) found that solar radiation is the major
factor affecting water consumption, and at full canopy about 65% of the radi-
ation reaching the crop is used to evaporate water. At 68°F (20°C), 585 cal/m2

are required to evaporate 1 cm3 of water. Based on this figure, one can calculate
how much irrigation water is needed to replace what is being transpired from
the plant canopy.

The amount of water available to the tomato plant affects both fruit yield and
quality. Adams (1990) found in a peat bag system that restricting water to 80% of
the estimated requirement reduced fruit yield by 4% due to smaller size fruit, but
there was an improved flavor. Most soilless organic mix bag systems require careful
monitoring of the moisture level maintained in the rooting media. For other rooting
media systems, such as perlite-filled BATO buckets (see page 68) or rockwool
slabs (see page 252), irrigation scheduling is either based on atmospheric demand
calculations or by monitoring the rate of flow-through from the buckets or slabs.

It should be remembered that under low moisture conditions surrounding the
tomato plant’s roots, there will be fewer flowers per truss and fewer fruit set if
moisture water conditions are 25% less than that needed. In addition, blossom-
end-rot (BER) incidence will be high.

PLANT AIR TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS

The tomato plant prefers warm weather, as air temperatures of 50°F (10°C) or
below will delay seed germination, inhibit vegetative development, reduce fruit
set, and impair fruit ripening. The tomato plant cannot tolerate frost. High air
temperatures, above 95°F (35°C), reduce fruit set and inhibit development of
normal fruit color. The optimum air temperature range for normal plant growth
and development and fruit set is between 65°F (18.5°C) and 80°F (26.5°C),
with day and nighttime temperature ranges being 70°F to 85°F (21°C to 29.5°C)
and 65°F to 70°F (18.5°C to 21°C), respectively. The growing day base tem-
perature is 51°F (10.5°C), a temperature below which growth is negligible.
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Although air temperature is a critical factor affecting normal vigorous plant
growth, the canopy (leaf) temperature may be far more important. This factor
can be controlled in environmental growth chambers and greenhouses, with the
optimum range being between 68°F and 71.6°F (20°C and 22°C, respectively).
The combination of relative humidity and plant transpiration rate will determine
the canopy temperature.

A tomato plant exposed to cool air temperature—less than 65°F (18.3°C) for
extended periods of time—will begin to flower profusely, with flower clusters
appearing at the terminals, typical of determinate plants. Two flowers may fuse
together to form an unusually large flower. Flowers will remain open on the plant
for several weeks without the formation of fruit. If a fruit does appear, it may be
ribbed in appearance, indicating incomplete pollination, or two or more fruit may
fuse together.

Air temperature can have a significant effect on the atmospheric demand
(moisture requirement) of the tomato plant, increasing with increasing air
temperature. For example, Geisenberg and Stewart (1986) gave the water
requirement for field tomatoes as 2,000 to 6,600 m3/ha under normal air tem-
peratures, but the range was from 8,000 to 10,000 m3/ha for extremely warm
desert conditions. A mature tomato plant may wilt during an extended period
of high air temperature if the plant is not able to draw sufficient water through
its roots. Wilting can occur if the rooting medium is cool (less than 65°F
[18.3°C]) or cold (less than 60°F [18.5°C]), the rooting zone is partially anaer-
obic, or insufficient water is available around the roots. Also, the size of the
root system may be a factor. As mentioned earlier, just how large the root
system must be to ensure sufficient rooting surface for water absorption is not
known. However, the relationship between air temperature and relative humidity
can moderate the transpiration rate, reducing the atmospheric demand with
increasing humidity.

Keeping the tomato plant in moving air can moderate the effect of high
temperature on the plant, as moving air keeps the foliage cool, just as one ‘‘feels
cool” when being fanned. The author has been in greenhouses where the air
temperature was 90°F (32.2°C) or higher and the tomato foliage temperature of
plants in moving air was 5°F (1.8°C) cooler.

One of the characteristics observed in tomato greenhouses when being
cooled by a wet pad ventilation system is that the plants closest to the wet pad
will be shorter and slower to develop than those furthest away; an illustration
of the effect of air temperature on the growth of a tomato plant exposed to
cooled moving air.

In cooler climates, floor heating can be a significant advantage in plant
performance. The question is, ‘‘Under what climatic conditions should floor
heating be used and what economic gain can be obtained (i.e., the cost of installing
and operating the system versus increased fruit yield)?” Also one might ask,
‘‘Why are there two colors offered for BATO buckets?—black and beige
(Figure 2.5).” The answer is that in cooler climates, black should be used, whereas
beige should be used for warmer climates.
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ROOT TEMPERATURE EFFECTS

The optimum root temperature was observed by Harssema (1977) to be between
60°F and 80°F (20°C to 30°C), and at temperatures less than 60°F (20°C), plant
growth will be significantly reduced. In addition, the transpiration rate increased
with increasing root temperature between 54°F (12°C) and 95°F (35°C). Root
temperature did not have the same effect on plant growth and fruit development
as air temperature, and therefore root temperatures within the range of 60°F to
86°F (20°C to 30°C) may not be a significant factor affecting plant growth and
fruit production.

Water uptake by tomato plants is also significantly reduced as the root
temperature decreases (see Figure 2.5). Water use drops sharply as the rooting
temperature is less than 68°F (20°C) and when it is greater than 86°F (30°C)
(Tindall et al., 1990). In addition, nutrient element uptake is significantly
reduced as the root temperature decreases. Tindall et al. (1990) found that as
the rooting temperature ranged from 50°F (10°C) to 104°F (40°C), uptake of
the major elements (Figure 2.6) and micronutrients (Figure 2.7) by tomato
plants was significantly affected. The temperature did not equally affect all
major elements; ions such as potassium (K+), calcium (Ca2+), and nitrate (NO3

−)
were affected, while potassium (K+), magnesium (Mg2+), and ammonia (NH4

+)
were not. For the micronutrients, iron, manganese, and zinc were significantly
affected, while boron, copper, and molybdenum were not. Maximum uptake
occurred when the rooting temperature ranged between 68°F (20°C) and
86°F (30°C).

FIGURE 2.5 Two BATO buckets: black on the left and beige on the right. The black
buckets are for use in cool climatic conditions, while the beige buckets are for warmer
climatic conditions.
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CONSISTENCY

The tomato plant can respond quickly to fluctuations in radiation intensity, humid-
ity, CO2 concentration, water availability, and root and air temperatures, factors
that significantly impact the plant. The ability of the tomato plant to adjust to

FIGURE 2.6 The influence of root zone temperature on major nutrient element uptake
by the tomato plant. (Source: Tindall et al., 1990.)

FIGURE 2.7 The influence of root zone temperature on micronutrient uptake by the
tomato plant. (Source: Tindall et al., 1990.) 
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these conditions determines the rate of plant growth as well as the yield and
quality of the fruit. But the ideal status is to maintain the plant canopy environment
as constant as possible within the range of conditions that will ensure maximum
plant performance.

FLOWER CHARACTERISTICS

The tomato plant is day neutral, flowering under conditions of either short or
long days, thus the tomato plant will set fruit at most latitudes. The inflorescence
is a monochasial cyme of 4 to 12 perfect and hypogynous flowers. Primitive
tomatoes have the solanaceous trait of five flower parts, but modern tomato
varieties often have more than five yellow petals and green sepals. The tomato
flower structure is shown in Figure 2.8.

The five anthers are joined around the pistil in Lycopersicon, one of the key
distinctions from the closely related Solanum genus. Wild Lycopersicon species,
which are self-incompatible, and therefore are obligate cross-pollinators, have
their style exerted beyond the anther cone. Cultivated tomatoes are self-fertile,
and their style length is similar to the anther length, a characteristic that favors
self-pollination. As described by Myers (2006), ‘‘according to botanists, tomato
flowers are perfect. Why? Because each flower contains both male parts (anthers)
and female parts (stigma, style, and ovary). This cozy setup means that each
tomato flower is capable of pollinating itself.”

Although flowers will self-pollinate, physical vibration of the flower either
by mechanical means or by insects is essential for complete pollination, which
is necessary to produce normally shaped and symmetrical fruit. Flower abortion

FIGURE 2.8 Tomato flower structure showing its major parts.
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occurs under low light conditions and also when the plant is under stress (tem-
perature, moisture, nutritional, disease). Flowers that are not pollinated will abort.

There is a significant positive relationship between mean daily radiant expo-
sure (400 to 700 nm) and the number of flowers reaching anthesis in the first
inflorescence, the maximum number of flowers occurring at approximately
1.0 MJ/m2/day (Atherton and Harris, 1986). Plant density is another factor that
can influence flower abortion and development; loss of flowers occurs with increas-
ing plant density, from no flower loss at 5 plants per square meter to 90% loss at
30 plants per square meter. Atherton and Harris described the other important
environmental (temperature, relative humidity, moisture, light) and cultural fac-
tors that affect the setting of flowers and floral development.

FLOWER POLLINATION

Since current commercial tomato varieties are self-pollinating, bees are not nor-
mally needed unless the air is still and the air temperature is cool. The optimum
nighttime temperature for pollination is between 68°F and 75.2°F (20°C and
24°C) (Peet and Bartholow, 1996). Peet and Bartholow found that with less than
an 8 hr photoperiod, low irradiance, or both, all flowers aborted at 86°F (30°C)
nighttime temperature. Kinet (1977) found that by doubling either the photoperiod
at low irradiance or the irradiance at the same photoperiod, flower abortion was
significantly reduced. Pollination occurs when the nighttime temperature is
between 55°F and 75°F (13°C and 24°C) and when the daytime temperature is
between 60°F and 90°F (15.5°C and 33°C).

Various techniques can be used to assist in the pollination of the tomato flower
for greenhouse-grown plants. When the tomato plant is staked or attached to a
support line, the least effective means of affecting pollination are mechanically
shaking the tomato plant itself, striking the support wire to which the twine
supporting the plant is attached, or hitting the plant with a blast of air. The more
effective procedures are to touch the fruiting truss with a mechanical vibrator or
to use bumblebees. To many, the most effective means for ensuring complete
flower pollination in a greenhouse is with the use of bumblebees.

When hand pollinating using a vibrator (Figure 2.9), the open flower must
be vibrated several times over several days to ensure complete pollination. The
vibrator probe is placed on the underside of the truss stem next to the main stem,
as pictured in Figure 2.10. If pollen is ready to be released, a small cloud of
yellow pollen will be seen falling from the open flower when vibrated. Great care
needs to be taken to keep the vibrating probe from hitting the flower or any small
developing fruit because contact will scar the fruit.

The timing and placement of a bumblebee hive or hives (Figure 2.11) in the
greenhouse and the number and size of the hives must be determined. Those who
provide bumblebee hives can provide advice on these requirements. Bumblebees
can damage flowers (they may abort) if there are insufficient flowers to pollinate.
If the tomato flower has been visited by a bumblebee, as shown in Figure 2.12,
the tip of the yellow flower around the stigma will darken, as shown in Figure 2.13.
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FIGURE 2.9 Electric vibrator for pollinating tomato blossoms.

FIGURE 2.10 The tip of the vibrator probe should be placed at the base of the tomato
fruit truss, avoiding contact with the flowers or any newly developing fruit. When the
flower is ready for pollination and vibrated, a small cloud of yellow pollen will be seen
falling from the flower. If the vibrating probe makes contact with the flower or any
developing fruit, a scar will appear later on that fruit.
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FIGURE 2.11 Bumblebee hives for placement in the greenhouse. The plastic slide is in
the open position, allowing bumblebees to leave and enter the hive. The number of hives
and their placement in the greenhouse are determined by the number of plants and the
design of the greenhouse.

FIGURE 2.12 A bumblebee pollinating a tomato flower. The bumblebee is attracted to
the yellow color of the tomato flower and will make repeated visits when the flower is
open. Some flower damage can occur if the number of bumblebees far exceeds the number
of flowers.
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FRUIT CHARACTERISTICS

The tomato is a fruit, which is defined as an ‘‘edible reproductive body of a seed
plant.” However, in a U.S. Supreme Court case (Nix v. Hadden, 149 U.S. 304) in
1893, the tomato fruit was redefined as a vegetable. Justice Gray wrote, ‘‘Botani-
cally speaking, tomatoes are fruits of a vine, just as are cucumbers, squashes, beans,
and peas. But in the common language of the people … all these are vegetables,
which are grown in kitchen gardens, and which, whether eaten cooked or raw, are,
like potatoes, carrots, parsnips, turnips, beets, cauliflower, cabbage, celery and
lettuce, usually served at dinner in, with or after the soup, fish or meats which
constitute the principal part of the repast, and not, like fruits generally, as dessert.”
Today, statistical and other data for tomato are to be found in the vegetable category. 

The tomato fruit is a berry with 2 to 12 locules containing many seeds
(Figure 2.14). The size and shape of the fruit itself is affected by the extent of
pollination, which in turn determines the number of seeds filling each locule. There
is a substantial range in fruit characteristics among the many tomato varieties
available today. Vast improvements have been made through breeding with the
development of hybrids that are disease (primarily virus) resistant and better adapted
to environmental stress, as well as having improved yield potential and a range of
fruit quality characteristics (fruit shape, color, acidity, etc.). Some of the most recent
developments have included the breeding of varieties whose fruit have a long shelf
life and are tough skinned so that they will withstand rough handling (less bruising).

The fruiting characteristics of the tomato plant are wide ranging in terms of
fruit size and form. The largest fruit are known as ‘‘beefsteak,” while smaller

FIGURE 2.13 A tomato flower that has been visited by a bumblebee. Note that the tip
of the yellow flower around the stigma is darkened, a sign that the flower has been visited
by a bumblebee.
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fruits are designated as cherry, grape, or cocktail. Normal fruit shapes other than
round are Roma, oxheart, and pear.

Most tomato varieties are red in color because of the red carotenoid lycopene.
Different single genes are known to produce various shades of yellow, orange,
or green fruit. The yellow color is not related to the acidity of the fruit. Pink fruit
is due to a single gene (Y) that prevents the formation of yellow pigment in the
epidermis of the fruit. Other fruit colors are orange, striped (bicolor), purple,
black, brown, and green.

More than 90% of the fresh weight of the tomato fruit is water, and the
availability of water to the plant can influence both fruit size and weight. As the
tomato fruit develops, the percentage of fresh weight that is sucrose decreases,
while starch and reducing sugars increase. The composition of tomato fruit is
discussed in more detail in Chapter 3.

Fruit size is primarily determined by the cultivar or variety, but it can also
be influenced by external factors such as solar radiation (decreasing with decreas-
ing intensity) and by plant spacing (decreasing with increasing plant population)
(Papadopoulos and Pararajasingham, 1996). The number of fruit per truss was
found to be positively correlated with received solar radiation, particularly when
it is less than 1.5 MJ/m2/day (Cockshull et al., 1992). The effect of different light
intensities (1.01 to 3.46 MJ/m2) and the corresponding CO2 content (350 to 1,000
ppm) of the air surrounding the tomato plant affects the rate of both leaf photo-
synthesis and photosynthate transport to the fruit (Ho and Hewitt, 1986). Similar
photosynthetic rates were observed for the combination of 1.01 MJ/m2 of radiation
and 1,000 ppm CO2 concentration in the air surrounding the plant and 1.30 MJ/m2

of radiation and a 350 ppm CO2 concentration. The overall impact of radiation,
however, was more significant than the CO2 concentration. However, increasing
the CO2 concentration of the air can partially compensate for the effect of low
light intensities on photosynthate production.

FIGURE 2.14 Tomato fruit showing two locules (left-hand side) and multiple locules
(right-hand side). Included are identifications of the tomato fruit parts. (Source: Rubatzky
and Yamaguchi, 1997.)
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Removal of fruit tends to increase the size of the remaining fruit, and removal
of fruit from lower trusses increases fruit size on the upper trusses. Topping the
plant (removing the growing point) also results in increased fruit size. Even
though the harvest index (fruit biomass per total biomass yield) for tomato is on
the order of 65% to 72%, fruit yield is probably source limited. Fruit size and
number, and total fruit yield are related because total yield tends to remain
constant, while the size and number of fruit will adjust to equal the total yield
potential (i.e., fewer large fruit or more smaller fruit).

Fruit yields are variously expressed, which makes comparisons among vari-
eties and growing conditions difficult. In general, fruit yields are normally
expressed as the total weight of fruit for the productive cycle of the plant.
Recorded fruit yields based on per plant production over a specified time period
are becoming more common. Recording fruit yields per unit of occupied space
is another method of yield expression, although the total weight of the yield is
frequently not significantly affected by the number of plants per unit of space,
but fruit size is. With decreasing fruit weight there is usually an increase in fruit
number (smaller fruit of greater number).

Expressing fruit yield on the basis of a time factor is what is needed, a useful
comparative number being the fruit yield per plant per 7 days of production.
Many greenhouse growers have set their production goal at 2 to 2.5 lb of fruit
per plant every 7 days when the plant is in full fruit production. Achieving that
goal and sustaining it over an extended period of time is the challenge. However,
the production capability of any system must measure yield over all extended
time periods greater than 7 days. Therefore a standard method of fruit yield
determination is needed.

The genetic yield potential for the tomato plant is not known, although the
ability of growers to obtain increasingly higher yields over the past decade suggests
that the genetic potential has not been achieved with the commonly grown cultivars
and growing techniques. It would be interesting to know what the genetic potential
is and then establish those environmental factors required to achieve that potential.
Since light is a significant factor affecting fruit yield, one could, in layman’s terms,
correlate light intensity, when it is less than the saturation level, to per plant fruit
yield during the period of sustained fruit production as

Similar relationships could be established as other plant production factors are
varied, such as water availability, nutritional status, and cultural practices (fruit
truss management, etc.).

Light Conditions Pounds of Fruit Per Plant Per Week

Very low 0.5
Low 0.6–1.0
Moderate 1.1–1.5
Good 1.6–2.0
High (near saturation) 2.1–2.5
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CULTURAL SYSTEMS

The tomato plant can be grown successfully in a range of environmental settings
and rooting systems both in the field and in greenhouses. Tomato plants can grow
equally well in soil, modified soils, soilless mixes, organic substrates, and hydro-
ponically in troughs, or in bags or buckets of sand, gravel, perlite, pine bark, or
rockwool slabs (Jones, 2005; Resh, 2001). Both fresh market (in staked and plastic
culture systems) and processing tomatoes are grown in open fields in areas where
soil and climatic conditions are suitable.

Tomato is the most common vegetable plant grown in home gardens and is
a major topic of conversation among gardeners. The tomato plant can be grown
in raised garden beds (Mittleider, 1982) in a wide range of soil mixes (Bunt,
1988; Morgan, 2003d) and is adapted to container growing systems in either
soilless media, modified soils, or hydroponically. For container growing, the
rooting vessel should be no less than 12 in. in diameter; these containers can be
arranged in various configurations (Jacoby, 2006). The application of hydroponics
for outdoor growing is being tried by only a few home gardeners (Schneider,
2000, 2003, 2004) as well as myself, but outdoor hydroponics has not yet been
employed for the growing of tomatoes commercially.

FIELD PRODUCTION

Tomato plants grow best in well-drained, fertile, slightly acid (pH 6.2 to 6.8)
loam-type soils. The tomato plant will not grow well in soils that are either very
acid (pH less than 5.6) or alkaline (pH greater than 7.5), or soils that are not
adequately fertilized, as tomato is considered to have a ‘‘medium” to ‘‘high”
nutrient requirement (see page 180). For the production of quality fruit, both
nitrogen and potassium fertilization must be carefully managed. Tomato plants
do not grow well in either heavy textured soils, in sandy soils unless well irrigated,
or in shallow surface soils (tomato plant roots can penetrate the soil to a depth
of 1.5 m [4.9 ft] when unrestricted). 

The tomato plant grows best in those climatic zones where air temperatures
range between 65°F and 90°F (18.3°C to 32.2°C, respectively) during the growing
season. The tomato plant cannot tolerate frost and blossom drop will occur when
the air temperature, particularly at night, drops below 55°F (12.7°C). In addition,
high air temperature, greater than 95°F (35°C), reduces fruit set and inhibits
development of normal fruit color. The growing site should be open for easy air
movement within the plant canopy, as the tomato plant does not grow well in
stagnant air. The best site position is one in which there is air movement (not in
low basin conditions). The tomato plant tends to do better in relatively dry air
conditions, as high relative humidity tends to be associated with both insect and
disease problems.

The tomato plant has some tolerance to soil salinity, which is a growing
problem worldwide, resulting from overfertilization or the use of saline (brackish)
irrigation water. A soil salinity measurement (EC) of less than 2.5 mmhos/cm
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(dS/m) will not affect plant growth. The greatest impact of soil salinity occurs
during early growth.

The ideal moisture condition is one in which plants receive sufficient water,
either by rainfall or irrigation, to keep the plants fully turgid at all times. Water
use measured as evapotranspiration under optimum growing conditions is
between 5 and 6 mm/day (1.9 to 2.3 in./day). The tomato plant cannot tolerate
water-saturated soil conditions.

In the field, keeping the plant free of disease and insect pests can be a
significant challenge (see Chapter 8). Since the tomato plant is sensitive to many
commonly used agricultural herbicides and pest chemicals, tomato fields should
not be located near crop fields that are being treated with such chemicals when
downwind drift may occur. In addition, insects can pose a significant problem if
tomato fields are located near crops such as soybeans and alfalfa, since both
harbor insects. Tomato fields downwind of dusty roads will have a lower fruit
yield and quality because of dust deposition. Tomato plants do not produce high
yields or quality fruit when under any type of stress conditions.

For fresh market field production, staking the tomato plant results in greater
fruit yields than allowing the plant to lie on the ground. The cost of staked
production and pruning plants to a single stem is a significant factor that must
be weighed against potential yield and fruit quality considerations. Various plastic
culture systems are in use for fresh market tomato production (Lamont, 1996).
The time in the field is determined by the length of the growing season. In
addition, keeping the tomato plant productive over the whole season may not be
possible due to climatic events (early or late frosts, drought, excess moisture,
etc.) or other conditions (insect and disease pressures). The field production of
tomato is discussed in more detail in Chapter 6.

GREENHOUSE PRODUCTION

The growing of tomato plants in partially or completely enclosed shelters is widely
practiced. Greenhouse tomato production in precisely controlled environments is
increasing in many parts of the world (Jensen and Malter, 1995). In these con-
trolled environments, hydroponics is the primary means used for supplying the
tomato plant with its water and nutrient needs (Jones, 2005; Resh, 2001).

Various systems of plant culture in the greenhouse are in the testing and
evaluation stage. In one system, for example, after the setting of four to five
fruit clusters, the plant is topped to stop any further stem growth. By topping,
all the generated photosynthate goes to the fruit already set, which results in
larger fruit. Fischer et al. (1990), Giacomelli et al. (1993), and Roberts and
Specca (1997) describe a single-truss system in which the plant is topped after
the first fruit cluster is set and the plant is replaced after the fruit is harvested.
Currently the success of this single-truss system is based on the ability of each
plant to produce at least 2 lb of fruit. This system of fruit production allows for
a unique design in terms of the growing method (flood-and-drain hydroponics)
on moving trays of plants, trays that are brought to the workers on an automated
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tray movement system. With this system, greater utilization of the greenhouse
growing space is obtained. Other types of cluster systems are described by
Logentra et al. (2001).

Successful fruit production has been described by some as those conditions
and procedures that will sustain fruit production at levels between 2.0 and 2.5 lb
of fruit per plant every 7 days over the entire fruiting period. Normally the first
two to three fruit clusters contribute more than 50% of the fruit yield obtained
in the first four to six clusters, and this rhythm of fruit production is sustained
with the continuing growth of the plant. As fruit is removed from the initial
(lower) clusters, additional fruit is set on the developing clusters, as the plant
tends to maintain a balance of fruit based on its leaf area and growing conditions,
particularly light (intensity and day length) as it varies with time.

In the greenhouse, the tomato plant can be kept productive for 6 to 9 months,
or even longer. By training the plant up a vertical supporting twine, removing
older leaves as the lower fruit clusters are harvested, and lowering the main plant
stem that keeps the whole plant upright within easy reach of workers, a continuous
production of fruit can be maintained. This process can be sustained as long as
the plant is kept actively growing and free from disease and other stresses. In the
greenhouse, it is possible to control the environment and those factors that affect
the plant’s well-being, thus keeping the tomato plant productive over a long period
of time. The production of greenhouse tomatoes is discussed in detail in Chapter 7.
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Seed and Seedling 
Production

 

Seedling establishment and transplant production are key factors toward producing
high yielding tomato crops.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

When preparing to either produce or purchase transplants, four preplanting
factors must be considered: (1) variety, (2) seed quality and seed handling
procedures, (3) equipment and material, and (4) the market. Seed quality
relates to genetic, physical, and physiological aspects. Genetic factors relate
to hybrid vigor, genetic superiority, and being true to type. Physical quality
means undamaged seed and seed free of contaminants, such as weed seeds
and pathogens. Physiological quality refers to seed viability and transplant
vigor. All these factors are discussed in detail on two websites: http://www.
oardc.ohio-state.edu/ and http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/facts/
94-061.htm.

There are three uses for transplants: (1) for setting in the field for either
processing or fresh market tomato production, (2) for greenhouse production,
and (3) for planting in the home garden. Although all these uses are related
in terms of the quality of the transplant desired, the production procedures for
each use are different. Transplants for processing/fresh market use are pro-
duced by a relatively few growers using unique soil preparation and specialized
equipment and production procedures designed to produce bare-root trans-
plants having specific characteristics. Tomato plant seedlings for transplanting
in a field in Ohio or Indiana, for example, are grown under contract by growers
in Georgia and Alabama, the variety grown and scheduling being specified by
the Ohio or Indiana growers. For field growers in California and Florida,
transplants are normally grown in their respective states, the specifics in the
character of the transplants being specified by the respective growers. Since
this aspect of transplant production is unique, it will not be covered in this
discussion. However, the specifics related to transplant production can be
obtained from the respective states that have field fresh market or processing
tomato industries.

Procedures for the production of transplants for greenhouse and home garden
use are covered in this chapter.
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SEED CHARACTERISTICS

 

The tomato seed is 3 to 5 mm in size, silky in appearance, flat, and light cream
to brown in color. It contains a large coiled embryo surrounded by a small amount
of endosperm (Figure 3.1). The weight of an individual seed varies considerably,
with 300 to 350 seeds weighing l gram. Put another way, there are 3,000 to 12,000
tomato seeds per ounce of seed. Based on one source, an ounce of seed is needed
to produce 4,000 plants. The approximate seed count by weight is:

Tomato seeds are not mature, and therefore viable, until the tomato fruit is
mature. For the home gardener, seed recovered from mature fruit may not come
true to the variety due to cross-pollination. Therefore, for best results, seed should
be obtained from a reliable seed supplier.

Mature seed can remain viable for up to 4 years in hermetically sealed
containers at a seed moisture content of 5.5%. The estimated maximum safe seed
moisture content for storage of l year at different temperatures is:

 

Number of Seeds

Ounces Small–large Fruit Cherry

 

1/32 250–334 335
1/16 500–359 350
1/8 1,000–1,500 1,500
1/4 2,000–3,000 3,000

 

Temperature (

 

°

 

F [

 

°

 

C]) Moisture (%)

 

40–50 (4–10) 13
30 (21) 11
80 (26) 9

 

FIGURE 3.1

 

A tomato seed is 3 to 5 mm in size, silky in appearance, flat, and light cream
to brown in color. Seed size is determined by both fruit type and degree of viability.
Normally seed is air separated to remove dirt and small nonviable seeds.
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The ability of the tomato seed to survive under what might be considered
‘‘extreme conditions” is illustrated by the fact that volunteer tomato plants
appeared in a coastal Bermuda grass pasture that had been recently fertilized with
sewage sludge. The tomato seeds had passed through the human digestive system
and then withstood the sewage treatment processing procedures! These volunteer
tomato plants became a major ‘‘weed” problem in a research study that was
evaluating pasture growth using sewage sludge as a fertilizer. A friend who raises
horses was surprised to find several tomato plants growing from a manure pile
near her horse barn.

 

ELEMENTAL COMPOSITION

 

The elemental composition of the tomato seed has not been reported. I purchased
several varieties of tomato seeds and determined their elemental content:

The low phosphorus and nitrogen content of tomato seeds explains why in
germination tests, a solution of potassium nitrate (KNO

 

3

 

) is applied to the ger-
minating blotter (see below). There is sufficient quantity of the other essential
elements to initially provide for the emerging seedling.

 

GERMINATION TESTING PROCEDURES

 

The procedures for determining tomato seed germination percentage is based on
that published in the 

 

Federal Register

 

 (Volume 59, No. 239, December 14, 1994).
The seed is placed either

• between blotters;
• in a Petri dish covered with two layers of blotters with one layer of

absorbent cotton, five layers of paper toweling, three thicknesses of filter
paper, or with sand or soil;

• on blotters with raised corners, prepared by folding up the edges of
the blotters to form a good support for the upper fold, which serves as
a cover, preventing the top from making direct contact with the seeds;

• paper toweling, used either as folded towel tests or as rolled towel tests
in the horizontal or vertical position,

 

Major Elements Percentage Micronutrients ppm

 

Phosphorus (P) 0.86–0.95 Boron (B) 20–30
Potassium (K) 0.50–0.64 Copper (Cu) 18
Calcium (Ca) 1.02–1.56 Manganese (Mn) 60–68
Magnesium (Mg) 0.48–0.59 Iron (Fe) 156–182
Sulfur (S) 0.38–0.29 Zinc (Zn) 93
Nitrogen (N) 2.50–2.60
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with the temperature ranging from 68

 

°

 

F to 86

 

°

 

F (20

 

°

 

C to 30

 

°

 

C). The seed is
treated with a solution of KNO

 

3

 

, with germination taking place in the light. The
first germination count is made at 5 days and then at 14 days. The results from
such a germination test are then placed on the seed label. The seed label must
include the kind, variety, and hybrid, the name of the shipper or consignee,
germination test results, lot number, and seed treatment.

 

GERMINATION TIME AND TEMPERATURE

 

The minimum temperature for tomato seed germination is 46.6

 

°

 

F to 50

 

°

 

F (8

 

°

 

C
to 10

 

°

 

C), with the range in temperature for varying degrees of germination being:

The days required for seedling emergence in soil varies with temperature:

Tomato seeds germinate best in the dark, and there are some tomato cultivars
that will not germinate in the light.

 

YOUNG VEGETATIVE PLANTS

 

On seed germination, a taproot emerges and the stem elongates with the cotyle-
dons encased in the seed coat. The seed coat falls away and the cotyledons emerge
horizontal to the stem (hypocotyl). In several days, the first true leaves emerge
(Figure 3.2). The root system begins to branch, producing fibrous roots with
adventitious roots emerging from the lower stem. A young vegetative seedling is
shown in Figure 3.3. A detailed description of seed germination and the devel-
oping seedling from seed to full maturity is given by Picken et al. (1986).

 

Germination Characteristic
Seed Germination Temperature

(˚F [˚C])

 

Minimum 50 (10)
Optimum range 60–85 (16–29.5)
Optimum 85 (29.5)
Maximum 95 (35)

 

Soil Germination
Temperature (

 

°

 

F [

 

°

 

C])
Days to Seedling

Emergence

 

50 (10) 43
59 (15) 14
68 (20) 8
73 (25) 6
86 (30) 6
95 (35) 9
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FIGURE 3.2

 

Tomato seed components and the process of germination to produce a tomato
plant seedling. (Source: Papadopoulos, 1991.)

 

FIGURE 3.3

 

Young tomato plant seedling components. (Source: Picken et al., 1986.)
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SEEDLING PRODUCTION

 

There are two systems for seedling production. The first is for the production of
bear-root plants for transplanting into the field for both fresh market and process-
ing tomato production. The method is highly specialized in terms of seedbed
preparation and management, since direct seeding can result in poor seed germi-
nation and seedling development. Planting seeds directly into the soil is not
recommended because of the relatively high cost of seed, the time required to
prepare and manage the seedbed, and the low germination rate in soil, which
makes the procedure impractical and costly. Therefore seedling production is
done in a germination cube or cell in a controlled environment for transplanting
into the greenhouse or home garden.

The production of a seedling, frequently referred to as a ‘‘transplant,” is an
extremely important procedure because future plant growth and fruit production
are affected by the character of the seedling produced. Vavrina and Orzolek (1993)
wrote a review article on tomato transplant production covering the period from
1923 to 1991 and focusing on the age factor influencing future fruit yields. In
agreement with the findings of Leskovar and Cantliffe (1990), transplants that are
between 3 and 5 weeks old are considered ‘‘ideal,” while transplants more than 5
weeks old are less desirable. It has been observed that the younger transplants
produce more fruit, while older transplants produce less fruit, but larger in size.
For example, transplants more than 9 weeks old were found to produce extra large
fruit. Vavrina (1991) discusses the effect that transplant age has on the final
performance of the plant. Snyder (1995) describes procedures for producing a
tomato transplant for greenhouse production, detailing selection of the growing
media, seeding technique, fertilization, temperature, watering, and light conditions,
all important factors that affect the quality of the transplant produced.

For the commercial grower as well as the home gardener, rockwool or Oasis
cubes (Figure 3.4) are commonly used as the starting medium. Some Oasis
cubes contain added fertilizer so that none needs to be added during initial
seedling growth. For rockwool cubes, a small amount of fertilizer should be
added to the irrigating water. The cubes are placed in a plastic tray on a flat
surface and water or a dilute nutrient solution (the author uses one-fifth Hoag-
land’s solution [see Table 7.14] for producing tomato seedlings) is carefully
poured into the tray. Hochmuth (1991) applies a nutrient solution with the
following composition:

 

Major Elements ppm Micronutrients ppm

 

Nitrogen (N) 50 Boron (B) 0.5
Phosphorus (P) 20 Copper (Cu) 0.1
Potassium (K) 50 Iron (Fe) 1.0
Calcium (Ca) 100 Manganese (Mn) 0.5
Magnesium (Mg) 20 Zinc (Zn) 0.2
Sulfur (S) 20
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Allowing the cube to wet from the bottom to the top, sufficient water is added
to moisten the cube with no excess water left in the tray. These cubes normally
have a small hole in the top of the cube where the tomato seed is placed. A clear
cover is then placed over the tray. No additional water or nutrient solution is
necessary until the seedlings begin to produce true leaves (see Figure 3.2). The
cubes can be checked periodically by slightly pinching the cube, which should
feel just moist. If it is not moist, additional water or nutrient solution should be
added just sufficient to moisten the cube with no excess left in the tray.

Normally rockwool and Oasis cubes come in sheets so that many plants can
be seeded in one sheet, making handling easy. The sheets are scored so that each
cube can be separated from the sheet. When the seedlings are ready to be
transplanted, the cubes containing the seedlings can be easily separated and placed
into a larger rockwool block or growth medium-containing vessel. Thus the
seedling is easily moved with minimal disturbance of the roots. The procedure
for starting seedlings in Oasis cubes can be found at http://homeharvest.com/oasi-
sinstructions.htm. Seedling procedures and supplies using rockwool cubes can
be found at http://froogle.google.com/froogle?q=rockwool+seedling+cube&hi=
en&lr=&rls=RNWE.

Tomato seeds are quite small and somewhat difficult to handle. By placing
a few seeds in a small spoon or trowel, a thin pick can be used to push a single
seed off the edge into the cell or hole in the cube. One or two seeds can be placed
into each cell or hole in the cube. The quality of seed today is such that a high
(greater than 85%) germination rate (normally stated on the seed container) is
expected. Therefore, if two seeds are placed in each cell or cube and both seeds

 

FIGURE 3.4

 

Oasis (left) and rockwool (right) seedling cubes. A tomato seed is placed
in the small center opening. Watering is from below in order to minimize waterlogging.
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germinate, then one seedling will have to be removed (not an easy task if most
seeds germinate), thus one seed per cell or cube is normally sufficient.

The covered seedling tray is then placed in a warm place, 80

 

°

 

F (21

 

°

 

C)
being the best temperature, until the seeds germinate. The initial leaves are
called cotyledons, followed by the development of two initial true leaves 4 to
6 days later, as shown in Figure 3.5. Once the seeds germinate, the tray lid is
removed and the tray is placed in the light, either in natural sunlight, if sufficient
in terms of intensity and duration, or under artificial lights to give 16 hr of
daylight. The bulbs should be placed just above the seedlings. The best air
temperature for seedling growth at this stage is between 60

 

°

 

F and 65

 

°

 

F (16

 

°

 

C
and 18.5

 

°

 

C).
The growth medium should be watered as needed to keep it moist, avoiding

overwatering that can slow growth or lead to root disease. Maintaining light air
movement through the seedling canopy will keep the seedlings dry and reduce
the possibility of fungus diseases.

When the first true leaves emerge and there are two plants in the cell or
cube, remove one of the seedlings by cutting the unwanted plant at the growing
medium surface.

Depending on the growing conditions, roots may begin to grow out of the
cube or the bottom of the cell, which is an undesirable situation.

The storage temperature for transplants awaiting planting for a period of more
than 2 days should be less than the ambient temperature, and 41

 

°

 

F to 59

 

°

 

F (5

 

°

 

C
to 15

 

°

 

C) for storage over longer periods. Even at temperatures between 50

 

°

 

F and
55.4

 

°

 

F (10

 

°

 

C and 13

 

°

 

C), Leskovar and Cantliffe (1990) found that root growth
was not inhibited. Growth and fruit yields for 35-day-old transplants were more
affected by transplant handling than older transplants, therefore greater care is
needed to minimize transplant stress.

 

FIGURE 3.5

 

Initial tomato plant development, showing emerging seedling cotyledon
leaves (left) and further development showing emerging true leaves (right). (Source: Wittwer
and Honma, 1969.)
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An important process for preparing the seedling for transplanting into the
field or garden is ‘‘hardening,” a procedure that acclimates the seedling prior to
its placement in the outside environment. Hardening normally takes about 2
weeks, with the seedling being placed in a cool (60

 

°

 

F [15.5

 

°

 

C]) and shady
environment during this period. In addition, watering is reduced and no fertilizer
is given to the plant, the objective being to slow or stop additional height growth,
although the plant itself may become larger in girth and the roots continue to grow.

Another procedure that will reduce elongation of the seedling is ‘‘brushing,”
a daily gentle brushing of the top of the plant with a soft brush or by slowly and
gently moving a smooth stick just touching the top of the plant. This procedure
is widely used for the commercial production of transplants for processing toma-
toes; transplants that are grown in Georgia, for example, and then shipped and
planted in fields in Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Canada (see http://www.omafra.
gov.on.ca). The mechanical conditioning of tomato seedlings is discussed in detail
at http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/hort/.

For those wanting to ‘‘do it on their own,” Meyer (1998) describes a procedure
that can be used by the home gardener. His procedure requires the following basic
supplies (the first four items on the list are usually included in a purchased complete
seedling tray; a complete starting seedling tray [Figure 3.6] can be purchased from
most garden supply stores with everything included except the seed):

Cell pack: plastic tray with ‘‘cells” or 3 in. deep pockets with drainage holes.
Solid plastic tray: sufficient size to accommodate the cell pack to water

from the bottom.
Seed starting mix: standard seed starting mix; a blend of peat moss, perlite,

or vermiculite.
Plastic cover: sufficient size to cover the cell pack tray.
Lights: ordinary fluorescent ‘‘shop lights” with new bulbs.
Liquid fertilizer: use of an organically based formulation that is for seed-

lings is recommended.
Pots: peat or paper pots for receiving the developing seedling when of

sufficient size.

If a purchased seedling tray system is used, the growth medium may contain
sufficient added fertilizer to ensure good initial growth. The instructions provided
with the seedling tray need to be carefully read and followed. Seedling starter
kits of various sizes and designs are available from garden centers and can be
found in garden catalogs.

For the production of transplants for greenhouse tomato production, Fauly
(1998), Meyer (1998, 2006), Morgan (2002, 2005d), and Snyder (1995) provide
instructions that a grower can use to produce his own transplants. A common
error is to germinate and grow the transplants in the same production greenhouse
where the transplants will eventually be set. It is best to have a seedling green-
house, or growth chamber, where the growing conditions (temperature, humidity,
light, etc.) can be precisely controlled. The common procedure is to transplant
seedlings from a seedling bed or cube into a larger cube or pot before transplanting
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into the rooting medium in the production greenhouse. For those using a rockwool
slab culture system, the seedling is set in the production rockwool cube that will
eventually be set on the rockwool slab. Morgan (2003b) found that when tomato
plant seedlings are raised under a low temperature (53

 

°

 

F to 57

 

°

 

F [12

 

°

 

C to 14

 

°

 

C]),
the number of flowers on the first truss increases. Morgan (2002) also suggests
that the time for transplanting is when the young plant is about to flower; the
first fruit will then set in about 7 to 10 days under good growing conditions. I
have had good success setting transplants from the seedling tray into the growing
medium in the production greenhouse when the first ‘‘true” leaves appear. Many
growers obtain their transplants from those who specialize in the production of
transplant seedlings.

 

TRANSPLANT CHARACTERISTICS

 

For the home gardener in the United States, transplants are readily available
in the spring from garden stores, home centers, and on the Internet. The
gardener needs to carefully select plants, being sure they are free of any pests

 

FIGURE 3.6

 

Commercial tray suitable for producing tomato seedlings. The kit contains
rooting medium, a holding tray, and plastic cover.
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and that the color and shape of the plant indicates that they have been correctly
produced and are being properly maintained. A poorly produced and main-
tained transplant can be very slow in acclimating to the environment into which
it is transplanted. Although today most transplants for home garden use have
been properly produced, they are too frequently and unfortunately not properly
maintained by the retailer. For the home gardener, it is desirable to purchase
transplants at the time they first arrive at the retailer, or if possible, obtain them
directly from the producer. Today several seed companies also have transplants
available (see ‘‘Seed Sources”) that can be shipped directly from the producer.

When choosing a transplant, the buyer should look for seedlings that are
straight, with thick stems, 12 to 13 cm (4.3 to 6.6 in.) tall with good uniformity;
the leaves should be well developed, flat not cupped or puckered, and full green
in color. A slight amount of purpling at the base of the stem and on the underside
of the leaves is a sign of carbohydrate development that will improve survival.
In addition to the plant top, the roots should be white without any sign of decay.
Ideally the transplant should be set in a 4 in. pot. There is a description of how
to recognize a good quality transplant at http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/
crops/facts/94-061.htm. Articles related to transplant production can be found at
http://www.imok.ufl.edu/veghort/trans/index.htm. A healthy seedling transplant
is shown in Figure 3.7.

 

FIGURE 3.7

 

Healthy tomato transplant rooted in a rockwool block.
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SETTING IN THE SOIL

 

Transplants should not be placed in the soil unless the soil temperature is
above 60

 

°

 

F (15.5

 

°

 

C), although the tomato seedling will survive at lower soil
temperatures. Tomato roots will not grow vigorously until the soil temper-
ature is 80

 

°

 

F (21

 

°

 

C) or higher. If the air temperature drops below 43

 

°

 

F
(6

 

°

 

C), young seedlings should be covered. Although there are some varieties
that can withstand cool air and soil temperatures, most will not tolerate long
periods of low temperatures. A home gardener friend circles water-filled 2-L
soda bottles around his new transplants to protect the seedlings from cool
nighttime temperatures or a late frost. Using this technique, his tomato plants
come into production 3 to 4 weeks earlier than those not protected (see
page 199).

The transplants should be set into the soil 1 in. deeper than previously grown,
or up to the cotyledon leaves. If the transplants are what is called ‘‘leggy”—tall
and spindly—then set the seedling into the soil up to the first leaves, or they can
be ‘‘laid over,” as shown in Figure 3.8.

Where cutworms may be present, wrap a sheet of newspaper around the plant
stem just above and below the soil level.

 

GRAFTING

 

Grafting tomato plants is becoming common practice in greenhouse tomato
production. It is used to select a root stock with particular characteristics, such
as providing root disease resistance (Papadopoulos, 1991), or to enhance the

 

FIGURE 3.8

 

Setting a “normal” (left) and “leggy”—tall and spindly—transplant (right)
in the soil. (Source: Day, 1996.)

Transplanting

Both should be planted deep. Roots

will develop along the buried stem.

Stocky transplant Leggy transplant
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growth of the plant. It also allows the grower to have two plants occupying just
one plant place, simplifying the drip irrigation system. A grafted transplant is
shown in Figure 3.9.

The procedure for grafting is fairly complicated, requiring some degree of
skill. Many growers purchase seedling transplants that have already been grafted.
A grafting procedure given by the Asian Vegetable Research and Development
Center (AVRDC) (http://www.avrdc.org) titled ‘‘Grafting Tomatoes for Produc-
tion in the Hot-Wet Season” is as follows.

• Tomato scion and eggplant rootstocks stems must be the same diameter,
1.6 to 1.8 mm. To achieve this, sow the eggplant approximately 3 days
before the tomato.

• Cut the eggplant above the cotyledons at a 30

 

°

 

 angle. Start the cut as
high on the stem as possible.

• Cut the tomato stem at a 30

 

°

 

 angle, slightly above the cotyledons or
first true leaves. It is critical that the tomato scion diameter match the
eggplant stem diameter.

 

FIGURE 3.9

 

A grafted tomato transplant rooted in a rockwool block ready for transplanting.
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• Slide a 10 mm long latex tube (2.0 mm inner diameter and cut at a
30

 

°

 

 angle) over the scion stem, making sure that the cut angles of the
tube and scion are parallel. Push the scion about halfway into the tube
(leave room in the tube for the rootstock stem).

• Slide the scion (now fitted with the latex tube) over the eggplant
rootstock seedling stem, making sure that the cut angles of the tube
and rootstock are parallel.

• Gently push the scion and rootstock together, keeping all the cut angles
parallel so there is complete contact. The tube will stay on the seedling
until it naturally hardens, splits, and falls off in the field.

• Move the grafted seedlings immediately into a shaded chamber with
an air temperature of 25

 

°

 

C to 32

 

°

 

C and a relative humidity greater
than 85%. The grafted seedlings may initially wilt, but will become
upright within 3 days.

• Four or 5 days after grafting, begin the hardening process by peeling
away the top layer of shade material, drain the water out of the floor
pan, and open the chamber’s door, but keep the screen in place to
prevent insects from entering the chamber. Maintain these conditions
for 2 to 3 days.

• Move the grafted plants out of the chamber and place them into a
screen house. Nine days after grafting, apply a foliar application of
0.3% to 0.4% urea solution, or 1 g/L of BASF foliar Nitrophoska (20N-
19P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

-19K

 

2

 

O). Hold the plants in the screen house for 7 to 8 days.
The entire process takes 30 to 33 days from sowing.

This grafting paper describes the construction and operation of the facilities
required, the grafting chamber, and screen house. The rootstock plants are seeded
in individual pots (6 cm in diameter), sowing two seeds per pot. For the production
of the scion tomato seedlings, seeds are either sown in individual pots or seed
flats, with plants spaced 4 cm apart. Seedlings may be grafted after developing
two to three true leaves, their stem diameter being 1.6 to 1.9 mm. This stage of
development typically requires 14 to 16 days.

Another grafting system, the Japanese Top Graft Method, can be found at
http://www.deruiterusa.com/products/rootstock/Rootstock-nstructions.pdf.

Papadopoulos (1991) gives details on grafting tomato plants mainly to root-
stocks that will give disease resistance to the grafted plant when grown in soil.
He describes two grafting procedures, one using bare-root plants (bench grafts)
and the other using rootstock and scion plants growing in the same pot side-by-
side (as shown in Figure 3.10). Since the grafted union is an inherent obstacle,
Papadopoulus (1991) cautions, ‘‘grafting is a potential limiting factor in maxi-
mizing yield.”
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SEED PRODUCTION

 

For tomato seed production in the United States, the average yield of tomato
seeds is 121 lb/acre, with very good seed yields being as high as 200 lb/acre
(Maynard and Hochmuth, 1997). There are specific requirements for the produc-
tion of the three classes of seed, Foundational, Registered, and Certified, that are
discussed by Maynard and Hochmuth (1993).

 

SAVING SEED FROM MATURE TOMATO FRUIT

 

It is possible to save seed from mature fruit, as has been described by Emey
(1998). However, if the tomato variety is a hybrid, saved seed will not come true,
producing plants that resemble one of the parent varieties. Although the tomato
flower is self-pollinated, insects can carry pollen from one plant to another, which
can result in seed that is the product of cross-pollination if other varieties of
tomato are in the immediate area. Therefore some seed will produce plants that
are the result of cross-pollination.

 

FIGURE 3.10

 

Tomato plant grafting procedure using rootstock and scion plants grown
in the same pot by immediate detopping of the rootstock. (Source: Papadopoulos, 1991.)

Step 1 S R

Step 3 S R

Step 2 S R
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P

 

ROCEDURE
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AVING
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EED
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A

 

 R

 

IPE

 

 T

 

OMATO

 

 F

 

RUIT

 

l. Select overripe fruit (seeds in immature fruit are also immature and
will not germinate).

2. Cut the fruit in half and squeeze the seeds into a jar. The gelatinous
coating on the seed is what prevents seed germination and must be
removed.

3. Add an equal amount of water to the amount of seeds and juice. The
viable seeds will fall to the bottom of the jar. Remove the suspended
material.

4. Let the jar sit for 3 days at room temperature to ferment.
5. Remove the debris on the surface of the fermented liquid and stir.
6. Let the jar stand.
7. Pour the remaining solution slowly through a strainer to catch the viable

seeds.
8. Put the seeds on a plate to dry, occasionally stirring the seeds around

to ensure even drying.
9. When the seeds are dry, place them in an envelope and store them in

a cool, dry place in a capped jar.

 

CATALOG DESCRIPTIONS

 

Catalog descriptions normally give the variety, type of fruit (beefsteak, medium
to large, small to medium, cherry, or paste), fruit color (red, yellow, orange),
growth habit (determinate or indeterminate), days to fruiting (early [40 to 60
days] or full season [more than 65 days]), resistance to diseases and other pests,
adaptations to varying climatic conditions, and the number or weight of seeds.
A typical catalog description (from Totally Tomatoes) for a commonly grown
garden variety is

 

Better Boy Hybrid VFNASt-35 days.

 

Plump, juicy, deep red fruits, often over a pound. This is one of our most popular
hybrids. Highly adaptable, produces full season. Fine disease resistance. Indeter-
minate.

 

The catalog description for a new variety was taken from Gurney’s Seed and
Nursery catalog:

 

Sub-Arctic Plenty, World’s Earliest Tomato

Canadian-bred variety produces reliable yields in only 6 weeks! It’s a fine choice
for northern growers and a boon to southern gardeners where a full crop can be
harvested long before insects and fungal diseases become a problem. Determinate
vines bear in concentration center clusters-firm, tasty tomatoes 2 inches in diameter.
Approx. 35 seeds per pkt. 45 days.
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DAYS TO MATURITY

The average days for maturity from transplanting to harvest fall into one of three
categories: early (50 to 65 days), midseason (30 to 80 days), and late (85 to
95 days). Normally the large-fruited varieties fall into the ‘‘late” category, while
most of the determinate varieties fall into the ‘‘early” category. There are very
early determinate varieties now available that have maturities of 45 to 50 days
and can withstand low temperatures.

SEED TREATMENTS

It is important that the seed source be reliable and that the seeds obtained be free
of disease organisms. If the seeds have been treated with a pest chemical or any
other chemical, it should be stated on the seed packet.

Tomato seeds are normally treated with hot water at 122°F (50°C) for 25
minutes to the kill the organisms that cause bacterial canker, bacterial spot, and
bacterial speck, and at 132°F (55.5°C) for 30 minutes to kill the organism that
causes anthracnose.

DISEASE RESISTANCE CODES

Most of the emphasis in the breeding and selection of varieties is for disease
resistance. The common disease resistance codes given for tomato varieties, which
can be found on the seed packet or in varietal information, are

SEED SOURCES

The following is a list of some of the major suppliers of tomato seeds:

Abundant Life Seed Foundation, P.O. Box 332, Port Townsend, WA 98368
Agrisales, Inc., P.O. Box 2060, Plant City, FL 33564
De Ruiter Seed. Inc., P.O. Box 20228, Columbus, OH 43220
Garden State Heirloom Seed Society, P.O. Box 15, Delaware, NJ 03853
Gurney’s Seed & Nursery Company, 110 Capital Street, Yankton, SD 53039

Code Disease

V Verticillium wilt
F Fusarium wilt
FF Fusarium, races 1 and 2
FFF Fusarium, races 1, 2, and 3
N Nematodes
T Tobacco mosaic virus
A Alternaria stem canker
St Stemphylium gray leaf spot
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Heirloom Seed Project, Landis Valley Museum, 2451 Kissel Hill Road,
Lancaster, PA 13601

Heirloom Seeds, P.O. Box 245, West Elizabeth, PA 15808
Johnny’s Selected Seeds, 310 Foss Hill Road, Albion, ME 04910
Maine Seed Saving Network, P.O. Box 126, Penobscot, ME 04436
Park Seed Company, 1 Parkton Avenue, Greenwood, SC 29643-0001
Seed Savers Exchange, 3036 North Winn Road, Decorah, IA 52101
Seeds of Diversity Canada, P.O. Box 36, Station Q, Toronto, Ontario,

Canada M4T 2L3
Southern Exposure Seed Exchange, P.O. Box 130, Earlysville, VA 22936
Sunseeds, 18640 Sutter Boulevard, Morgan Hill, CA 95033-2825
Terra Edible, Box 63, Thomasburg, Ontario, Canada K0K 3H0
Territorial Seeds Ltd., P.O. Box 153, Cottage Grove, OR 93424
Tomato Growers Supply Company, P.O. Box 2233, Fort Myers, FL 33902
Totally Tomatoes, 334 West Stroud Street, Randolph, WI 53956-1274
Turtle Tree Seed Farm, 5569 N. County Road 29, Loveland, CO 80538
Vegetable Seed Sources (Donald N. Maynard), GCREC-Bradenton Exten-

sion Report BRA-1996-1, University of Florida Cooperative Extension
Service, Gulf Coast Research and Education Center, Bradenton, FL 34203

W. Atlee Burpee Company, 300 Park Avenue, Warminster, PA 18934

Some seed suppliers will also ship transplants, a practice that might be
suitable for some if transplants are not locally available. Suppliers of transplants
by mail include

Natural Gardening Company, 213 San Anselmo Avenue, San Anselmo,
CA 94960

Santa Barbara Heirloom Seedling Nursery, P.O. Box 4235, Santa Barbara,
CA 93140

W. Atlee Burpee Company. 300 Park Avenue, Warminster, PA 18934

HEIRLOOM VARIETIES

An heirloom variety is defined as “plant strains that existed before the 1950s”
(West, 2006). Some believe that these varieties taste better than the currently
available hybrids, therefore there has been increasing interest in growing these
older varieties. Seed sources are available, particularly over the Internet. West
(2006) states that there may be as many as 4,100 kinds of heirloom tomatoes,
with seed readily available for most. Heirloom varieties offer the grower a wide
range of fruit characteristics in terms of fruit size, skin color, maturity, and flavor,
offering both the home gardener and commercial grower a wide range of fruit
characteristics for the discriminating grower and consumer. However, many of
these varieties, although in common use in the past, were discarded because they
were not resistant to certain diseases and may have been poor performers under
adverse climatic conditions (e.g., intolerant to moisture or temperature stress).
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Therefore selecting a suitable heirloom for the garden and greenhouse requires
careful investigation. On the Mother Earth News website (http://www.mothere-
arthnews.com/) was the following: ‘‘Heirloom varieties are famous for their
flavors, and equally notorious for growing well in some areas, but not in others.”

Companies that deal specifically with heirloom varieties, supplying both seed
and transplants as well as detailed plant and fruit descriptions, can be found at

Diamond Organics, Inc., 1272 Highway 1, Moss Landing, CA 95039
(http://www.diamondorganic.com/prod_detail_list/20)

Gagel’s, 2400 Lower Hunter’s Trail, Louisville, KY 40216 (http://www.
gagels.com/vegestarts3.html)

MBT Nursery Sales, P.O. Box 9056, Hicksville, NY 11802
(http://www.mbtnursery.com/Default.aspx?sk=STE651)

Tasteful Garden, 973 County Road 8, Heflin, AL 36264 (http://www.taste-
fulgarden.com/heirloom_tomato_harvest.htm).

Heirloom seed suppliers include

Appalachian Seeds, P.O. Box 248, Flat Rock, NC 28731 (http://www.appa-
lachianseeds.com/)

Bountiful Gardens, 18001 Shafer Ranch Road, Willits, CA 95490
(http://www.bountifulgardens.org/)

Cedar Knoll Farm Greenhouse, 57447 865th Road, Laurel, NE 68745
(http://www.cedarknollfarm.com/)

Johnny’s Selected Seeds, 310 Foss Hill Road, Albion, ME 04910
(http://www.johnnyseeds.com/)

Tomato Growers Supply Co., P.O. Box 60015, Fort Myers, FL 33906
(http://www.tomatogrowers.com/)

Totally Tomatoes, 334 West Stroud Street, Randolph, WI 53956–1274
(https://www.totallytomato.com/ttsitedefault.aspx)

The ‘‘Tomato Source Guide” at Sherry’s Greenhouse provides information for
301 tomato varieties. The tomato guide is available at http://www.sherrysgreen-
house.com/oldsite/GH301tombeef.html.
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Fruit Characteristics

 

The ideal tomato, from the consumer’s viewpoint, is one that is full size, vine
ripened, unblemished, and characteristically at the red-ripe stage or anything near
that stage.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

Tomato fruits vary considerably in both their physical and chemical characteris-
tics, and the common fruit forms consumed today are quite different from those
consumed just a few decades ago. There are two major fruit uses: processing and
fresh market purchase and consumption. The variability among the latter group
is considerable in size, form, color, and flavor. Many of these changes have come
about through consumer preference and varying uses. For example, for restaurant
use, uniform size, shape, and color are primary, while for the individual consumer,
fruit without blemishes and with high or distinctive flavor are of primary interest.
Other major consumer purchase factors include fruit that is pesticide free or grown
organically. In the last decade, the food value of tomato fruit has attracted
considerable attention as consumers look for food products that have high nutri-
tional value. The major ingredient in the tomato fruit that has attracted much
attention is lycopene, a significant antioxidant. The tomato is also high in vita-
mins, vitamins C and A being the major ones. In this chapter, the characteristics
of tomato fruit are discussed in some detail.

 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

 

The tomato fruit is classified botanically as a berry, the size varying from small
cherry types with only two divisions of the ovary (locules) (Figure 4.1) to large
multilocular beefsteak types (Figure 4.2). The number of locules defines the fruit
type as follows:

 

Number of Locules Fruit Type

 

Two Cherry and plum or pear types (processing tomatoes)
Four to six Commercial cultivars for fresh market
More than six Large beefsteak type for garden or greenhouse production

(do not ship well, subject to cracking and irregularly shaped fruit)
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SIZE

 

The size of tomatoes packed into any type of container is specified according to
the following size designations: 

 

FIGURE 4.1

 

A two-locule tomato fruit (see Figure 2.14).

 

Diameter (in.)

 

Diameter (mm)

Size Designations Minimum

 

a

 

Maximum

 

b

 

Minimum

 

a

 

Maximum

 

b

 

Extra small 1

 

28

 

/

 

32

 

2

 

4

 

/

 

32

 

48 54
Small 2

 

4

 

/

 

32

 

2

 

9

 

/

 

32

 

54 58
Medium 2

 

9

 

/

 

32

 

2

 

17

 

/

 

32

 

58 64
Large 2

 

17

 

/

 

32

 

2

 

28

 

/

 

32

 

64 73
Extra large 2

 

28

 

/

 

32

 

3

 

14

 

/

 

32

 

73 88
Maximum large 3

 

15

 

/

 

32

 

— 88 —

 

a

 

Will not pass through a round opening of the designated diameter when the
tomato is placed with the greatest transverse diameter across the opening.

 

b

 

Will pass through a round opening of the designated diameter in any position.

 

FIGURE 4.2

 

Cross section of a “beefsteak”-type tomato with multiple locules (see
Figure 2.14).
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Fruit diameter is related to its designation as being either a cherry, cocktail,
or small, medium, and large beefsteak fruit. Among the beefsteak varieties, diam-
eter can be affected by the variety, plant spacing, and degree of fruit pruning. In
general, widely spaced beefsteak-producing plants will generate larger fruit. Fruit
pruning, keeping the number of fruit per cluster at a maximum of three or four
fruit, will result in larger fruit. I found that when a tomato plant is topped (the
growing point removed), the developing fruit on the plant will be larger (20% to
30% larger) than if the plant is not topped.

The diameter of a fruit is also related to its weight, although there is no official
weight designation for fruit type. In general, cherry tomatoes weigh 0.5 to 2.0 oz
(14 to 56.7 g), cocktail from 2 to 4 oz (56.7 to 113.4 g), small beefsteak from 6 to
8 oz (170 to 227 g), medium beefsteak from 9 to 11 oz (255 to 311 g), and large
beefsteak from 12 to 15 oz (340 to 425 g). What would be called either ‘‘jumbo”
or ‘‘goliath” fruit weighs from 16 to 32 oz (453 to 907 g). There are some variet-
ies/cultivars that have the potential to produce fruit in excess of 32 oz (907 g).

Mary Peet (personal communication) divides fruit size by weight into four
categories: grape/cherry, 14 to 16 g (0.49 to 0.56 oz); cocktail/Campari, 30 to 80 g
(1.05 to 2.82 oz); cluster/truss tomatoes on the vine, 80 to 130 g (2.82 to 4.58 oz);
and beefsteak, more than 180 g 6.34 oz).

 

SHAPE

 

The physical shape of a tomato fruit is determined by its cultivar/variety as being
either completely round, or oxheart or plum shaped. There are several fruit
disorders that can alter the shape of a fruit, disorders that are discussed later in
this chapter. One of the common causes of misshapen fruit is the lack of complete
pollination, so that as the fruit matures, one or more of the locules do not contain
the number of seeds needed to completely fill it.

 

FIRMNESS

 

The firmness of the fruit is determined by several factors. In general, handling and
storage of the fruit from the time it is picked to the time it is delivered to the
marketplace will have a significant effect on how the fruit ‘‘feels” to the consumer.
The factors related to proper storage and handling are discussed later in this chapter.
The other factor is potassium and nitrogen nutrition, as plants that are adequately
supplied with potassium will normally produce firm fruit, while plants that do not
have the right balance between potassium and nitrogen (overfertilization) will
produce less firm fruit. Fruit that is fully turgid will feel ‘‘firm” to the touch, while
fruit that has lost water or is beginning to decay will feel ‘‘soft” to the touch.

 

COLOR CLASSIFICATION

 

The following terms are used as an indication of the stage of ripeness for any lot
of mature tomatoes of a red-fleshed variety. The colors of the fruit in the following
six categories are shown in Figure 4.3 on the CD.
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Green: The surface of the tomato is completely green in color. The shade
of green color may vary from light to dark.

Breakers: There is a definite break in color from green to tannish-yellow,
pink, or red on not more than 10% of the surface.

Turning: More than 10%, but not more than 30% of the surface in the
aggregate shows a definite change in color from green to tannish-yellow,
pink, red, or a combination of these.

Pink: More than 30%, but not more than 60% of the surface in the
aggregate shows pink or red color.

Light red: More than 60%, but not more than 90% of the surface in the
aggregate shows pinkish-red or red color, provided that not more than
90% of the surface is red.

Red: More than 90% of the surface in the aggregate shows red color.

For red-colored fruit, the consumer is more than likely to select tomatoes that
are ‘‘red,” as described above, than any other color, unless the fruit is to be kept
for several days before eating. Fruit that is ‘‘red” is considered ripe and therefore
at its peak flavor. For those who are going to keep the tomato fruit for several
days before eating, the number of days before the fruit is red in color will depend
on the condition of the fruit when it is selected, as is shown in Table 4.1. Growers
and consumers who want fruit of varying color have turned to the heirloom
varieties, which offer a wider range of fruit color: red, pink, purple, black, brown,
yellow, bicolor, and green.

 

FIGURE 4.3

 

Color chart for the six fruit categories (from left to right: green, breakers,
turning, pink, light red, and red).
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FRUIT RIPENING

 

Fruit ripening is a complex biochemical process in which the chlorophyll and
starch content of the fruit decreases and the softening enzyme polygalacturonase
and the antioxidant lycopene increases. Prasad (1998) concluded that ‘‘the rip-
ening process remains an enigma. At present, there are distinct gaps in our
knowledge in spite of rapid progress made on its various aspects. Nevertheless,
the increasing evidences strongly point to a genetically programmed senescence
of fruit.” The changes that occur in the tomato fruit with ripening have been
described by Grierson and Kader (1986) as

• Degradation of starch and production of glucose and fructose.
• Loss of chlorophyll.
• Synthesis of pigments such as B-carotene and lycopene.
• Increase in soluble pectins resulting from wall softening and degradation.
• Production of flavor and aroma compounds.
• Increase in the ratio of citric acid and malic acid.
• Increase in glutamic acid.
• Breakdown of the toxic alkaloid a-tomatine.

 

TABLE 4.1
Stages of Tomato Fruit and Color Development for Red-Fruited Cultivars

 

Harvest Stage

Days from
Mature Green
at 68

 

°

 

F (20

 

°

 

C) Fruit Characteristics

 

Immature green Fruit still enlarging, dull green, lacks skin luster, gel 
not well formed, seed easily cut through when fruit 
is sliced, immature seed not germinating, fruit not 
coloring properly

Mature green 0 Bright to whitish green, well rounded, skin with 
waxy gloss, seeds embedded in gel and not easily 
cut when fruit is sliced, seeds mature and can 
germinate, fruit ripening under proper conditions

Breaker 2 Showing pink color at blossom end, internally the 
placenta is pinkish

Turning 4 Pink color extending from the blossom end, covering 
10% to 30% of the fruit

Pink 6 Pink to red color covering 30% to 60% of the fruit
Light red 8 Pink to red color covering 60% to 90% of the fruit
Red 10 Red color covering at least 90% of the fruit
Source: Rubatzky and
Yamaguchi (1997).
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With the beginning of the ripening process, respiration (synthesis and release of carbon
dioxide [CO

 

2

 

] and generation of ethylene [C

 

2

 

H

 

4

 

]) increases, peaking after about
10 days, and then declines. As the fruit ripens the lycopene content and pH increases,
while firmness and ascorbic acid content decrease, and sugars decrease slightly.

The ‘‘breaker” stage of fruit development is the most commonly chosen stage
for picking fresh market fruit that is to be shipped some distance, while locally
marketed fruit may stay on the vine until the light red to red stage is reached.
Fruit that is picked in the mature green stage will have a very long keeping period,
but there will be a significant loss in color and flavor in the marketed fruit.

Ripening of mature green and breaker stage fruit can be hastened by treatment
with C

 

2

 

H

 

4

 

 at 100 to 150 mg/L (ppm) in the storage atmosphere, with mature
green fruit developing a red color in 5 to 7 days at 65

 

°

 

F to 68

 

°

 

F (18.3

 

°

 

C to 20

 

°

 

C),
which can be either increased or decreased by higher or lower temperatures,
respectively (Peet, 1996a).

If green fruit is refrigerated at 42

 

°

 

F (5.5

 

°

 

C) (typical refrigerator temperature),
the ripening enzymes in the fruit are inactivated and the fruit will never fully
ripen. This is the reason why tomato fruit should not be placed in the refrigerator.

The approximate time from pollination to market maturity under warm grow-
ing conditions ranges from 35 to 60 days (Maynard and Hochmuth, 1997), with
the days to maturity depending on the stage of maturity when harvested:

 

FRUIT GRADES

 

The physical appearance of tomato fruit is determined by how it has been handled
before reaching the marketplace. There are established tolerances associated with
grades in order to allow for variations incident to proper grading and handling.
The following tolerances by grade are provided as specified (fresh tomato fruit
standards based on the U.S. standards for grades of fresh tomatoes were made
effective December 1, 1973; amended November 29, 1973, February 1, 1975,
and April 15, 1976 [U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1976]).

 

U.S. N

 

O

 

. 1 G

 

RADE

 

Basic requirements include

l. Similar varietal characteristics
2. Mature
3. Not overripe or soft
4. Clean

 

Market Stage Days to Market

 

Mature green 35–45
Red ripe 45–60
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The fruit should be free from

l. Decay
2. Freezing injury
3. Sunscald
4. Damage by any other cause

 

U.S. N

 

O

 

. 2 G

 

RADE

 

Basic requirements include

l. Similar varietal characteristics
2. Mature
3. Not overripe or soft
4. Clean
5. Well developed
6. Fairly well formed
7. Not more than slightly rough

The fruit should be free from:

l. Decay
2. Freezing injury
3. Sunscald
4. Serious damage by any other cause

 

U.S. N

 

O

 

. 3 G

 

RADE

 

Basic requirements include

l. Similar varietal characteristics
2. Mature
3. Not overripe or soft
4. Clean
5. Well developed
6. May be misshapen

The fruit should be free from

l. Decay
2. Freezing injury
3. Serious damage by sunscald or any other cause

Quality standards for processing vegetables in the United States have been
established as published by Kader (1992), the quality standard characteristics being
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These quality standards are used for processing tomato fruit and do not apply to
fresh market fruit.

 

DEFECTS

 

In the grade designation, defects are specified at the point of shipment as well
as en route and at the destination. Defect factors are classified as damage, serious
damage, or very serious damage, including cuts and broken skins, puffiness,
catfacing, scars, growth cracks, hail injury, and insect injury. Various definitions
are given that define the factors used to classify tomato fruit. A brief description
of each of these is as follows:

 

Similar varietal characteristics:

 

 Tomatoes are alike as to firmness of
flesh and shade of color. For example, soft-fleshed, early maturing vari-
eties are not mixed with firm-fleshed, midseason or late varieties, or
bright red varieties mixed with varieties having a purplish tinge.

 

Mature:

 

 The tomato has reached the stage of development that will ensure
proper completion of the ripening process, and the contents of two or
more seed cavities have developed a jellylike consistency and the seeds
are well developed.

 

Soft:

 

 The tomato yields to slight pressure.

 

Clean:

 

 The tomato is practically free from dirt or other foreign material.

 

Well developed:

 

 The tomato shows normal growth. Tomatoes that are
ridged and peaked at the stem end or contain dry tissue or open spaces
below the level of the stem scar are not considered well developed.

 

Fairly well formed:

 

 The tomato is not more than moderately kidney
shaped, lopsided, elongated, angular, or otherwise moderately deformed.

 

Fairly smooth:

 

 The tomato is not conspicuously ridged or rough.

 

Damage:

 

 Any specific defect (cuts or broken skin, puffiness, catfacing,
scars, growth cracks, hail injury, and insect injury) or an equally objec-
tionable variation of any one of these defects, any other defect, or any
combination of defects, which materially detracts from the appearance,
or the edible or marketing quality of the tomato.

 

Reasonably well formed:

 

 The tomato is not decidedly kidney shaped,
lopsided, elongated, angular, or otherwise decidedly deformed.

 

Fruit Type Year Characteristics

 

Tomato 1983 Firmness, ripeness (color as determined by a photoelectric instrument), and
freedom from insect damage, freezing, mechanical damage, decay, growth
cracks, sun scald, gray wall, and blossom-end-rot (BER)

Green 1950 Firmness, color (green), freedom from decay and defects (growth cracks
scars, catfacing, sun scald, disease, insects, or mechanical damage)

Italian 
type

1957 Firmness, color uniformity, and for canning, freedom from decay and defects
growth cracks, sun scald, freezing, disease, insects, or mechanical injury)
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Slightly rough:

 

 The tomato is not decidedly ridged or grooved.

 

Serious damage:

 

 Any specific defect (cuts or broken skin, puffiness, catfac-
ing, scars, growth cracks, hail injury, and insect injury) or an equally
objectionable variation of any one of these defects, any other defect, or
any combination of defects, which seriously detracts from the appear-
ance, or the edible or marketing quality of the tomato.

 

Misshapen:

 

 The tomato is decidedly kidney shaped, lopsided, elongated,
angular, or otherwise deformed, provided that the shape is not affected
to an extent that the appearance or the edible quality of the tomato is
very seriously affected.

 

Very serious damage:

 

 Any specific defect (cuts or broken skin, puff-
iness, catfacing, scars, growth cracks, hail injury, and insect injury)
or an equally objectionable variation of any one of these defects, any
other defect, or any combination of defects, which very seriously
detracts from the appearance, or the edible or marketing quality of
the tomato.

There are 10 commonly occurring fruit disorders that are either genetic in origin
or have their origin in production and handling procedures.

 

C

 

RACKING

 

As the fruit begins to ripen, the skin may crack, particularly during warm, wet
periods if there has been a preceding dry spell. Fruit cracking occurs when there
is a rapid net influx of water and solutes into the fruit at the same time that
ripening or other factors reduce the strength and elasticity of the tomato skin
(Peet, 1992). There are varietal differences, as some varieties have excellent crack
resistance. Cracking can be minimized by selecting a variety that has resistance
to cracking as well as maintaining consistent soil moisture to avoid periods of
plant moisture stress

 

 

 

(Abbott

 

 

 

et al., 1986; Peet, 1992; Peet and Willits, 1995).
Koske et al. (1980) found that ground bed heating did not affect the incidence
of cracking.

Cracking may be concentric, encircling the stem end of the fruit, or radial
starting at the stem end and extending sometimes to the blossom end (Figure 4.4).
The percentage of cracking increases with the number of fruit per cluster, and
more frequent watering also increases the incidence of cracking, as was found
by Peet and Willits (1995).

Anatomic characteristics most frequently associated with fruit cracking are
(Peet, 1992)

• Large fruit size
• Low skin tensile strength or low skin extensibility at the turning to

pink stage of ripeness
• Thin skin
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• Thin pericarp
• Shallow cutin penetration
• Few fruits per plant
• Fruit not shaded by foliage

 

C

 

ATFACING

 

A catfaced fruit is misshapen due to abnormal development that begins at the
time of flowering. It is believed to be due, in part, to cool temperatures (less
than 55

 

°

 

F [12.8

 

°

 

C]) and cloudy weather at the time of flowering and fruit set.
Although catfacing is usually a specific disorder in terms of fruit appearance,
any misshapen fruit due to incomplete pollination may be identified as catfaced
(Figure 4.5).

 

M

 

ISSHAPEN

 

 F

 

RUIT

 

Common abnormalities are pointed fruits with an elongated blossom end, puffy
fruit in which air spaces have developed, or the lack of round smoothness that
may be similar to catfacing. The cause is usually low air temperature (less than
55

 

°

 

F [12.7

 

°

 

C]) and cloudy weather which interferes with the growth of the pollen
tubes and normal fertilization of the ovary.

 

FIGURE 4.4

 

Cracked tomato fruit due to sudden changes in water content that breaks
the skin.
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P

 

UFFINESS

 

Puffiness, in which one or more seed cavities are empty, most frequently occurs
in early harvested fruit and is caused by a variety of conditions including high
(greater than 90

 

°

 

F [32.2

 

°

 

C]) and low (less than 58

 

°

 

F [14.4

 

°

 

C]) air temperatures,
low light, excessive nitrogen fertilization, and heavy rainfall.

 

B

 

LOSSOM

 

-E

 

ND

 

-R

 

OT

 

 (BER)

 

The blossom end of the fruit first turns light brown and then black as the cells
at the blossom end decay (Figure 4.6). This disorder, frequently referred to by
its acronym BER, has several causes, the most common being calcium deficiency
coupled with moisture stress, which is probably the triggering mechanism (Pill
et al., 1978). Grierson and Kader (1986) found that when the dry weight calcium
content of the fruit is 0.12%, BER does not occur, but when it is 0.08%, BER
does occur. However, a number of other stresses, when combined with other types
of physiological stress, result in BER affected fruit. The incidence of BER
increases significantly with fruit thinning (DeKock et al., 1982). Although fruit
thinning increases fruit size, BER occurrence increases significantly in newly
developing fruit; this increase is due to the excessive supply of hormones from
the roots to the developing fruit. High availability of ammonium (NH

 

4

 

) as the
nitrogen source will significantly increase the occurrence of BER (Hartman et al.,
1986; Morgan, 2001d; Taylor and Lacascio, 2004; Wilcox et al., 1973). I have
also seen BER occur when tomato plants are showing magnesium deficiency
symptoms when grown in a greenhouse.

 

FIGURE 4.5

 

Catfaced tomato fruit due to incomplete pollination of all seed cells.
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S

 

UN

 

 S

 

CALD

 

 (SOLAR INJURY)

Sunscald occurs on green (most sensitive) and ripening (less sensitive) fruit from
exposure to direct sunlight for long periods of time. On solar injured or sunburned
(solar yellowing) fruit, affected areas on the fruit become whitish, translucent,
and thin walled, and a netted appearance may develop. Mild solar injury might
not be noticeable at harvest, but becomes more apparent after harvest as uneven

FIGURE 4.6 Immature green tomato fruits with blossom-end-rot (BER) (a) and a single
ripe fruit showing BER symptoms (b).
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ripening. Direct sun exposure results in a significant increase in fruit temperature
that affects its development and quality.

GREEN SHOULDERS

Direct sunlight exposure can cause the shoulder of the fruit to remain green.
Foliage cover, which is frequently a genetic factor, is one means of reducing the
occurrence of this problem.

RUSSETING

Russeting is characterized by brownish scarring of the surface of the fruit, giving
it a rough, clouded looking appearance. Russeting is believed to be the result of
very humid greenhouse conditions.

ANTHER SCARRING

Anther scarring is the presence of a long scar along the blossom end of the fruit
that is probably due to some early injury to the flower, although the exact cause
is unknown (Figure 4.7).

BLOTCHY RIPENING

Uneven ripening of the fruit with various areas of green to yellowish green is
called blotchy ripening. The cause is unknown, but it is frequently associated
with low potassium and high nitrogen nutrition of the plant.

Hessayon’s (1997) book has color photographs and short descriptions of the
commonly occurring fruit disorders plus suggested preventive treatments. Included

FIGURE 4.7 A tomato fruit showing anther scarring.
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fruit disorders are BER, blossom drop, ghost spot, greenback, tomato moth, split
fruit, blotchy ripening, sun scald, dry set, hollow fruit, potato blight, and buckeye
rot. Most of these disorders are related to moisture (too little or too much), temper-
ature (both high and low), and nutrition (mainly nitrogen and potassium).

CONSUMER QUALITY FACTORS

Consumers measure the quality of a tomato fruit primarily by three factors:
physical appearance (size, color, shape, defects, and decay), firmness, and flavor.
In a recent survey in Practical Hydroponics & Greenhouses (September/October
2005; http://www.hydroponics.com.au), consumers stated the three major reasons
for being dissatisfied with their purchase were ripeness (13%), firmness (15%),
and flavor (28%); flavor being by far the major factor of the 12 included in the
survey. Size was the least stated factor, at only 1%. In the survey, about 10% of
consumers were not dissatisfied with their purchase. In the same survey, truss
(tomato on the vine [TOV]), hydroponic, and Roma tomatoes were perceived to
be the most flavorful, while field and beefsteak were the least flavorful.

There are three other factors that are becoming major decision-making prefer-
ences for the consumer: (i) the nutritional content of the tomato fruit, (ii) freedom
from insecticides and fungicides, and (iii) whether the fruit was organically grown.

FLAVOR

Of all the aspects of tomato quality, flavor (organoleptic properties) is one of the
most important to consumers and it is frequently flavor that influences purchases
of certain fruit types and sources. In general, both home garden and locally grown
fruit, fruit that is left on the vine until ripe, and smaller size fruit (such as cherry
and cocktail, as well as Roma varieties) are perceived to be the most flavorful.
The commonly grown beefsteak tomatoes, both field and hydroponically grown,
particularly when grown at some distance from the marketplace, are perceived
to be least flavorful. Good tomato flavor is based on the ratio of sugars and acids,
being high for both particularly at the time when the fruit is at the orange-red
stage. This is when the sugar content is high and before acidity decreases. Recent
studies conducted by Peet (1996c) found that fruit flavor is based on a combination
of acidity (low pH) and sugar content of the fruit:

Stevens et al. (1977) found that fructose and citric acid were more important
to sweetness and sourness rather than glucose and malic acid, and pH was a better

Acidity Sugar Content Flavor

High High Good
High Low Tart
Low High Bland
Low Low Tasteless
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objective measure of sourness than titratable acidity. They were also able to
identify 11 volatile compounds in the tomato fruit, but only 3 were found to be
of importance to the ‘‘tomato-like” character.

Volatile acids give the fruit its unique ‘‘tomato” flavor. Texture is equally impor-
tant, giving the fruit firmness (the ratio of walls, gel, and core), along with other
important factors such as skin toughness and ‘‘mouth feel”—that is, its mealiness.

In general, the longer the fruit remains on the plant, the better the flavor as
sensed by taste testers (or consumers), although this not entirely true. Fruit that is
harvested at the ‘‘breaker stage” and then properly handled can be equally flavorful,
as found in studies conducted by Grierson and Kader (1986) and Sargent et al.
(1997). The term ‘‘vine ripe” is frequently put on fruit packaging to attract consum-
ers’ attention because this term, in the minds of consumers, relates to high flavor.

Stevens (1986) suggested that the composition of tomato fruit can be mark-
edly improved through breeding and genetic engineering techniques, listing those
composition factors that are currently in fruit with what is possible based on
known genetic resources.

Although this study was done some 20 years ago, it sets goals that are still
applicable today.

The tomato fruit is mostly water, with only about 5% to 7% of the fruit being
solids, with most fruit being closer to 5% than 7%. Of the solids content, about
half is composed of sugars and one-eighth acids. Davies and Hobson (1981)
reported on the composition of ripe tomato fruit as

Fresh Market Processing

Ingredient Present (%) Potential (%) Present (%) Potential (%)

Total solids 5.8 7.5 5.7 7.5
Reducing sugars 3.2 4.3 2.7 3.9
Alcohol insoluble solids 0.7 1.2 1.2 1.6
Total acids 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.9
Carotenoids (mg)

Lycopene 40 80 48 80
β-carotene 5 10 5 10

Constituent Dry Matter (%)

Sugar
Glucoses 22
Fructoses 25
Sucroses 1

Alcohol insoluble solids
Proteins 8
Pectic substances 7
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Fruit flavor can be also influenced by growing conditions. In general, high
light and long daylight lengths combined with cool night temperatures produce
high flavored fruit. Not too hot daytime temperatures (77°F, [25°C]) or too cool
nighttime temperatures (65°F, [18°C]) will result in high fruit flavor, although
this temperature combination can reduce pollination, fruit set, and yield. The
flavor of fruit can be increased when grown hydroponically by increasing the
electrical conductivity (EC) of the nutrient solution to about 3.5 dS/m. At this
EC, some reduction in fruit yield will occur, but fruit flavor will be high. Morgan
(1997b) recommends adding sodium chloride (NaCl) to the nutrient solution at
35 ppm as a means of increasing fruit flavor. Such manipulations of the rooting
media are not possible with nonhydroponic growing systems. Earlier (see page xiii)
it was stated that the most flavorful tomatoes are supposed to come from Sde
Boker in the Negev Desert, where tomato plants are grown in brackish water and
cool nighttime air temperature.

It is the percent solids in the fruit that determines its flavor; the higher the
solids content, the higher the flavor. Most tomato fruit have solids contents that
range between 5% and 7%. A determination of this percentage is made by
squeezing liquid from a fruit and determining its refraction index. The index
value obtained is given stated in ‘‘BRIX.” One can correlate BRIX values versus
the percent sugar in the liquid squeezed from a fruit. Numerous taste tests have
been conducted in order to correlate BRIX values with flavor sensed by taste test
panels. From these tests it has been clearly shown that small size fruit, such as
cherry and grape tomatoes, have higher BRIX values (8 to 10) than beefsteak
tomatoes (4 to 6). In a series of BRIX evaluations conducted by the Controlled
Environmental Agricultural Center (CEAC) at the University of Arizona, Tucson
(http://www.ag.arizona.edu/) on fruit of different genotypes and grown under
varying cultural practices and environmental conditions, it was found that the
order of BRIX values from a high of 8 to a low of 4 by fruit type was grape >
cherry/cocktail > beefsteak > TOV.

Similar BRIX determinations were made on organic versus nonorganically
grown fruit, finding that there was a tendency for the organically grown fruit to

Hemicelluloses 4
Celluloses 6

Organic acids
Citric acids 9
Malic acids 4

Minerals (mainly K, Ca, P) 8
Others

Lipids 2
Dicarboxylic amino acids 2
Pigments 0.4
Ascorbic acids 0.5
Volatiles 0.1
Other amino acids, vitamins, and polyphenols 1.0
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have higher BRIX values (organic > nonorganic), and greenhouse versus field
grown fruit exhibited the same trend (greenhouse > field). Such results suggest
that there is not a consistent association between a BRIX value and growing
procedure, other than that for fruit type.

pH

The range of pH in tomato fruit is between 4.0 and 4.5; the lower the pH, the
greater the so-called tartness, a factor by which some consumers judge the quality
of the tomato fruit. The average pH range for most tomato fruit lies between 4.3 and
4.4. The book All About Tomatoes (Ortho, 1976) provides a table titled ‘‘Tomato pH-
past and present,” which suggests that newer varieties produce fruit of higher pH:

These values suggest that fruit produced by new breeding lines since 1950 are
less acid, and since acidity is one of the major flavor factors, consumers are turning
to older (heirloom) varieties whose fruit is perceived to be ‘‘more flavorful.”

The relationship between pH and solids content (mainly sugars) of the tomato
fruit is also a significant factor in its perceived flavor. The degree of ripeness also
affects the pH of the fruit. The role that factors external to the plant, such as climate,
rooting media (soil, soilless, hydroponic), and cultural practices, have on fruit flavor
may be equally significant. These are just beginning to be more carefully investigated.

When canning tomato fruit, the pH of the canned product determines the
safety of the final product. To ensure adequate acidity, it is normally recommended
that 1/4 teaspoon of citric acid or l tablespoon of lemon juice be added per pint
of tomato product prior to canning.

STORAGE

The relative perishability and potential storage life of fresh tomato fruit in air at
near optimum storage temperature and relative humidity is about 2 weeks for
ripe fruit and 2 to 4 weeks for partially ripe fruit. For the fresh fruit market, the
time expected between harvest and market determines the degree of fruit ripening
at harvest. It has been observed that the keeping quality of greenhouse-grown
fruit is longer than that for field-grown fruit, probably because the greenhouse
fruit is free of soilborne organisms (see page 19).

Year of Introduction
Number of Varieties

of Breeding Lines Mean pH

Before 1950 49 4.29
1950–1959 26 4.34
1960–1969 73 4.35
1970–1976 96 4.34
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The optimum storage temperature for ripe fruit is between 45°F and 50°F
(7.2°C and 10°C) and the optimum relative humidity is between 85% and 96%.
Mature green fruit can be stored at 55°F to 60°F (12.7°C to 15.5°C) for several
days without significant quality loss. To maintain the quality of red fruit, low
temperature exposure must be avoided. Storage time based on fruit type, temper-
ature, and relative humidity is shown in Table 4.2. With varying storage temper-
ature and fruit type, the respiration rate varies as shown in Table 4.3.

The use of controlled atmosphere for tomato fruit storage is not generally practiced,
although it would be of considerable benefit for long-term storage of fruit. The control
conditions are shown in Table 4.4. The lowest safe temperatures are shown in Table 4.5.

Tomato fruit should never be put on ice. If a tomato fruit is frozen, the fruit
will become water soaked and will soften on thawing; and if partially frozen, the
margins between healthy and dead tissue are distinct, especially in green fruits.
The effects of chilling injury on tomato fruit characteristics are

TABLE 4.2
Storage Time Based on Fruit Type, Temperature, and Relative Humidity

Fruit Type Temperature (°F [°C]) Relative Humidity (%) Storage Time (weeks)

Firm ripe 46–50 (7.7–10) 90–95 1–3
Mature green 55–70 (12.7–21) 90–95 4–7

TABLE 4.3
Respiration Rates of Mature and Ripening Fruit
at Various Temperatures

Fruit Type Temperature (°F [°C])
Respiration Rate

(mg/kg/hr of CO2)

Mature green 50 (10) 12–18
50–60 (13–15.5) 16–28
68–70 (25–26.6) 35–51
77–80 (25–26.6) 35–51

Ripening 50 (10) 13–16
50–60 (13–15.5) 2–20

60–70 (15.5–26.6) 2–20

Type of Fruit Fruit Characteristics Due to Chilling Injuries

Ripe fruit Water soaking and softening, decay
Mature green Poor color when ripe, Alternaria rot
Freezing injury Small water-soaked spots or pitting on the surface; injured tissues appear tan

or gray and give off an objectionable odor
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For those wanting to extend the season into the early winter months, tomato
fruit collected in the very early breaker stage (see page 104) in the fall can be
stored for 3 to 4 months for eating during the holiday period in November and
December. Not all varieties store equally well; in general, yellow-fruited varieties
store better than red-fruited varieties.

In an article in Organic Gardening (Cebenko, 1997), the longer keeping
varieties (in order of taste) were found to be

Cebenko (1997) outlined the requirements and procedure for storing home garden
tomatoes picked at most stages of development. His procedure is as follows:

• Any fruit that has been bruised should not be stored because such fruit
will rot before ripening.

• Place the fruit in a newspaper-lined box with newspaper placed
between each individual fruit one layer deep, with the fruit uncovered
on the top (do not wrap the fruit in newspaper).

• Put the box in a dark, cool (45°F [7.2°C]), and humid (70% or more)
place.

• Inspect the fruit once a week and remove ripe fruit or any fruit begin-
ning to decay (check the stem and blossom end where decay is likely
to begin).

TABLE 4.4
Controlled Conditions for the Long-Term Storage of Mature 
Green and Partially Ripe Fruit

Fruit Type Temperature (°F [°C]) Oxygen (%)
Carbon

Dioxide (%)

Mature green 56–68 (12.2–20) 3–5 0–3
Partially ripe 46–54 (7.7–12.2) 3–5 0–5

Yellow varieties Dwarf Gold Treasure, Mountain Gold, and Winter Gold
Red varieties Flavor More, Sheriff, Winter Red

TABLE 4.5
Susceptibility to Chilling Temperatures

Fruit
Lowest Safe

Temperature (°F [°C])
Appearance When Stored
32°F to Safe Temperature

Ripe 45–50 (7.2–10) Water soaking and softening decay
Mature green 55 (12.7) Poor color when ripe, Alternaria rot
Source: Lorenz and Maynard (1988).
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The speed of ripening can be controlled by temperature; the higher the temper-
ature, the faster the ripening takes place.

Fresh cooked, or canned and opened tomato fruit can be stored in the refrig-
erator at 45°F (7.2°C) for 4 to 5 days, cooked tomato dishes can be stored in the
refrigerator compartment for 2 to 3 months or in a freezer at 32°F (0°C) for l year.
Unopened canned tomatoes can be stored on the kitchen shelf for l year.

PACKAGING

Another factor that determines consumer preference is packaging. Tomato fruit
is brought into the marketplace in a number of different forms: as loose fruit in
a box or basket; in plastic tubes, the number of fruit determined by the size of
the fruit; in plastic clamshells of one or more compartments (see Figure 1.8b);
and as cluster tomatoes with the fruit left on the truss and placed in either a net
or plastic bag (see Figure 1.8c).

The design of the package, and when not packaged, the method of display
is used to establish an identity that will inform the consumer as to the ‘‘brand”
that consistently has the best flavor characteristics (Gilmer, 2006). In this way
the consumer can easily identify those fruits that have the characteristics they are
looking for.

The calyx is normally removed if the fruit is not packaged to prevent dam-
aging other fruit; the calyx can also be kept on the fruit to make the fruit look
as if it has just been taken from the plant (Figure 4.8).

For field-grown fruit after harvest, the fruit is water washed to remove soil
and dust particles, and may or may not be waxed to reduce water loss. To
minimize the spread of disease, the fruit is kept in one layer in the washing
water and removed from the water after 2 min. The water should have a free

FIGURE 4.8 Tomato fruit without (left) and with (right) the calyx in place.
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chlorine level of 300 ppm. The wash water should also be warmed to 10° above
the fruit temperature. Fruit that is greenhouse grown may or may not be washed,
depending on the growing conditions. Normally greenhouse-grown fruit is not
washed.

NUTRITIONAL CONTENT

Interest in foods that can have a significant effect on bodily health and that
contain substantial levels of vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants has brought
increasing attention to the tomato. The red pigment in the tomato fruit, lyco-
pene, is an antioxidant whose content in tomato fruit increases as the fruit
ripens. Lycopene is called the ‘‘world’s most powerful antioxidant,” and can
help prevent the development of various forms of cancer, the effect varying
with one’s sex and the type of cancer. The best known source of lycopene is
cooked tomatoes or tomato products, since lycopene is released from the
tomato upon cooking. Raw tomatoes have about one-fifth the available lyco-
pene content of cooked tomato products. However, tomato, whether raw or
cooked, is still the best source for this antioxidant, with watermelon and
grapefruit being equally good sources. Scientists have bred new tomato vari-
eties that have a high lycopene content so that lycopene can be extracted to
make natural supplements.

In a series of lycopene concentration determinations conducted by the Con-
trolled Environmental Agricultural Center (CEAC) at the University of Arizona,
Tucson (http://www.ag.arizona.edu/) on fruit of different genotypes and grown
under varying cultural practices and environmental conditions, it was found that the
order for lycopene content (15 to 90 mg/kg) by fruit type was cherry/cocktail >
grape > TOV > beefsteak. They also found that the lycopene content of fruit
increases as the EC of the nutrient solution is increased when the tomato plant
is grown hydroponically.

Another constituent found in the tomato fruit is salicylate, an aspirin-like
substance that has been found to reduce the risk of heart disease.

Tomato fruit contains (per 100 g) substantial quantities of vitamin A (red
fruit containing on average 1,000 International Units [IU]), ascorbic acid (vita-
min C, ranging from 20 to 25 mg), and potassium (200 to 210 mg). Tomato
varieties vary in their soluble solids, from 4.5% to 7.0%, with much of the
soluble component being either fructose or glucose. Citric acid is the predom-
inant acid in tomato juice and the pH of tomato fruit is normally 4.5 or less.
The nutrition facts for tomatoes can be found at http://www.nutritiondata.com/
(Figure 4.9).

The composition of tomato fruit as reported from different sources is given
in Table 4.6, Table 4.7, Table 4.8, and Table 4.9. The nutritional value of tomato
fruit is shown in Table 4.10. The composition, elemental content, and vitamin
content of raw red, canned ripe, canned puree, and canned tomato juice are given
in Table 4.11. The vitamin content of tomato fruit is given in Table 4.12 and
Table 4.13.
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FIGURE 4.9 The nutritional facts label for a fresh tomato fruit.

TABLE 4.6
Composition of Green and Ripe Tomato Fruit

Fruit Constituent per 100 g Green Ripe

Water 93% 94%
Fat 0.2% 0.2%
Protein 1.2 g 0.9 g
Carbohydrates 5.1 g 4.3 g
Fiber 0.5 g 0.8 g
Iron 0.5 g 0.5 g
Calcium 13 mg 7 mg
Phosphorus 28 mg 23 mg
Sodium 13 mg 8 mg
Potassium 204 mg 207 mg
Thiamin 0.06 mg 0.06 mg
Riboflavin 0.04 mg 0.05 mg
Niacin 0.50 mg 0.60 mg
Ascorbic acid 23.4 mg 17.6 mg
Vitamin B — 0.05 mg
Energy 24 kcal 19 kcal
Vitamin A 1,133 IU 7,600 IU
IU, International Units.

Source: Lorenz and Maynard (1988).
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The daily consumption of a medium-size tomato weighing 8 oz will supply
the following percentages of the recommended daily adult requirement (RDAR)
as set by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) (Nutrition Labeling and
Education Act [NLEA] of 1990):

TABLE 4.7
Tomato Fruit Composition from
the U.S. Department of Agriculture

Nutrient
Content per

135 g sample

Protein 1 g
Fat Trace
Carbohydrate 6 g
Calcium 16 mg
Phosphorus 33 mg
Iron 0.6 mg
Potassium 300 mg
Thiamin 0.07 mg
Riboflavin 0.05 mg
Niacin 0.9 mg
Ascorbic acid 28 mg a

Food energy 25 cal
Vitamin A 1,110 IU
Water 94%
IU, International Units.

aAverage year-round value: marketed November
to May, 12 mg; June to October, 32 mg.

Source: Adams and Richardson (1977).

Nutrient RDAR (%)

Vitamin C 47
Vitamin A 22
Thiamin 10
Riboflavin 6
Niacin 5
Fiber 10
Protein 4
Sodium 100
Potassium 17
Iron 6
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SUN-DRIED FRUIT

When the tomato fruit is sun dried, there is a loss of some nutrients, particularly
vitamin C (ascorbic acid). Dried fruit contains 7 mg of vitamin C, while a medium-
size fresh tomato fruit contains 24 mg, which is 40% of the RDAR. This same
fresh fruit contains 24 calories and 11 mg of sodium, while l oz of dried tomato
fruit contains 73 calories and 5,194 mg of sodium, increases that could significantly
impact the diet of those wanting to restrict their calorie or sodium intake.

ORGANICALLY GROWN AND PESTICIDE FREE

Recently consumers have been selecting fruit that is ‘‘organically grown” or which
has been produced without the use of chemicals and identified as being ‘‘pesticide
free.” Organically grown tomato fruits are becoming more common in the mar-
ketplace. For field-grown tomatoes, chemicals may be needed to control weeds,
insects, and plant diseases, whereas in the greenhouse, nonchemical control
procedures can be employed to control insects and diseases. The regulations for

TABLE 4.8
Nutritive Value of Fresh Tomato Fruit

Constituent
Composition (100-g

Edible Portion)

Protein 1.1 g
Fat 0.2 g
Carbohydrate 4.7 g
Fiber 0.5 g
Ash 0.5 g
Sodium 3 g
Calcium 13 mg
Phosphorus 27 mg
Iron 0.5 mg
Potassium 244 mg
Thiamin 0.06 mg
Riboflavin 0.04 mg
Niacin 0.7 mg
Ascorbic acid 23 mga

Food energy 22 cal
Water 93.5%
Vitamin A 900 IU
IU, International Units.

aAverage year-round value: marketed November to May, 10
mg/1,000 g; June to October, 26 mg/100 g.

Source: United Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Association (1978).
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growing organically are determined by the individual states, although there is a
national program that has been generally accepted as a basis for organic produc-
tion procedures (The National Organic Program; http://www.ams.usda.gov/
nop/indexNet.htm).

Systems for growing organic greenhouse-produced fruit are being developed
that meet the organically grown designation criteria (see http://www.cropk-
ing.com/). The primary challenge is finding suitable fertilizers that are considered
‘‘organic” rather than having their origin in some chemical process. The organic
growing method is mainly based on using some form of soilless organic media.
Organic production is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7.

As for tomato fruit being pesticide free, much of that fruit is greenhouse
grown where nonchemical means can be used to control insects and diseases.
Even fruit that has been grown where pest chemicals have been used are
normally found to be essentially ‘‘pesticide free,” as either no chemical resi-
dues can be detected or the level found is well below that which would affect
the health of the consumer. Studies have shown that various chemicals, whether
herbicides, insecticides, or fungicides, used in the production of tomato fruit
can remain either on the surface or within the tomato itself. However, a study
conducted by the National Cancer Institute of Canada, examining fruits and

TABLE 4.9
Approximate Nutrient Composition of 
Tomato Fruit Types

Constituent Beefsteak (%) Cherry (%)

Water 93.5 93.2
Calories 22 22
Carbohydrate 4.75 4.9
Protein 1.05 1.00
Fat 0.20 0.20
Fiber 0.55 0.40
Ash 0.50 0.70
Calcium 12 29
Phosphorus 26 62
Potassium 244 —
Sodium 3 —
Magnesium 14 —
Iron 0.5 1.7

Constituent Beefsteak (mg) Cherry (mg)
Vitamin A 900 2000
Vitamin C 25 50
Vitamin B1 0.06 0.05
Vitamin B2 0.04 0.04
Niacin 0.7 —
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TABLE 4.10
Nutritional Values for Tomato Fruit (Serving Size About 4 oz Raw)

Constituent Amount Primary Nutrients % RDA (m) % RDA (f)

Calories 26 Vitamin C 24 mg 40 40
Fat 0.4 g Folic acid 18 mg 9 10
Calories from fat 14% Vitamin A 77 mg 7.7 9.6
Cholesterol 0 Iron 0.55 mg 5.5 3.7
Sodium 11 mg Potassium  273 mg
Protein 1.0 g % of minimum

daily requirement
Carbohydrates 5.7 g 13.7
Dietary fiber 1.6 g

f, female; m, male

Source: Vegetable Research and Information Center, University of California–Davis.

TABLE 4.11
Elemental Composition and Vitamin Content of Raw and Canned Tomatoesa

Item Unit Raw Red Canned Ripe
Canned 
Rupee Canned Juice

Edible portion (%) 94 100 100 100
Water (g) 93.7 93.9 88 93.8
Protein (g) 1.0 1.0 1.8 1.0
Fat (g) 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.2
Carbohydrate (g) 4.1 4.1 7.1 4.1
Energy (kJ) 88 84 146 84
Calcium (mg) 14 9 12 7
Phosphorus (mg) 25 23 35 18
Iron (mg) 0.5 0.6 1.3 0.5
Sodium (mg) 4 130 399 200
Potassium (mg) 252 217 426 227
β-carotene (equiv. µg) 715 646 1,553 598
Thiamine (µg) 60 57 90 50
Riboflavin (mg) 0.04 0.03 0.06 0.03
Niacin (mg) 0.6 0.6 1.7 0.8
Ascorbic acid (mg) 22 18 27 17

aAmount per 100 g edible portion.

Source: Ross (1998).
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vegetables for pesticide and fungicide residue content, found that 64% to 85%
of the crops sampled had no detectable residues and more than 98% were
below legal residue limits. The results of this study, not unlike other studies
conducted by various U.S. agencies, showed that most vegetables are free of
pest chemicals, or if detected, they exist at levels well below the legal limits
set for human consumption. However, for some consumers, any level of residue
is unacceptable. Therefore the designation of “pesticide free,” meaning that
no pesticides were used in the production of the fruit, could be a significant
marketing factor.

TABLE 4.12
Vitamin Content of Edible Green and Ripe Tomato Fruita

Vitamin Green Ripe

Vitamin A (IU) 642 1,133
Thiamin (mg) 0.06 0.06
Riboflavin (mg) 0.04 0.05
Niacin (mg) 0.50 0.60
Ascorbic acid (mg) 23.40 17.60
Vitamin B1 (mg) 0.05 0.38
aAmount per 100 g edible portion.
IU, International Units.

TABLE 4.13
Vitamin Content of Ripe Tomato Fruit

Vitamin
Amount per

100 g of Fruit

A (β-carotene) 900–1,271 IUa

B1 (thiamin) 50–60 µg
B2 (riboflavin) 20–50 µg
B3 (pantothenic acid) 50–750 µg
B6 complex 80–110 µg
Nicotinic acid (niacin) 500–700 µg
Folic acid 6.4–20 µg
Biotin 1.2–40 µg
Vitamin C 15,000–23,000 µg
Vitamin E (α-tocopherol) 40–1200 µg

a1 IU = 0.6 µg β-carotene.

Source: Davies and Hobson (1981).
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USEFUL UNITS

Consumers are always looking for weight and volume information to help them
determine how many pieces of fruit make a pound, etc. The following weight
measurement information is given to provide this assistance:

• One pound of tomatoes consists of one very large, two large, three
medium, or four small tomatoes.

• An 8 oz can equals 1 cup of cooked tomatoes.
• A 12 oz can equals 11/2 cups of cooked tomatoes.
• A 16 oz can equals 2 cups of cooked tomatoes.
• A 28 oz can equals 31/2 cups of cooked tomatoes.
• A 46 oz can of juice equals 51/4 cups.
• One bushel of tomatoes (50 lb) will make 20 qt of cooked tomatoes.
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Tomato Plant Nutrition

 

The tomato plant has a moderately high to high nutrient element requirement for
both the major elements and micronutrients.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

The tomato plant continues to play a major role in plant physiological studies,
studies that are revealing the basic principles of plant physiology and nutrition.
The tomato plant is relatively easy to grow, is responsive to changing environ-
mental conditions, and has a fairly high nutrient element requirement. Due to its
frequent common use in the past as a physiological indicator plant, considerable
data have accumulated that can be referenced in newly emerging findings. Based
on its known physiological characteristics, the tomato plant continues to be used
as an indicator plant (see page 32). This chapter deals with the mineral nutrition
of the tomato plant as it is known today and how this knowledge is being put to
use in the production of tomato fruit.

 

NOMENCLATURE

 

Plant mineral nutrition literature over the years has developed its own jargon, as
occurs with most subjects. There have been name changes over the years that make
the reading of some publications somewhat confusing because of these changes.
The term ‘‘plant nutrition” relates to the study of the nutritional characteristics of
plants, although I prefer ‘‘plant mineral nutrition,” which is more specific. The
word ‘‘nutrient” is commonly used to designate those elements that are essential
for plants (see page 130), although I prefer ‘‘essential nutrient elements” or ‘‘essen-
tial mineral elements,” depending on the context of the discussion. 

The essential nutrient elements have been divided into two categories based
on their concentration in the plant’s dry matter. The major elements in the plant’s
dry matter are carbon (C), hydrogen (H), oxygen (O), nitrogen (N), phosphorus
(P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and sulfur (S). With concen-
trations of less than 0.1% of the plant’s dry matter are the micronutrients: boron
(B), chlorine (Cl), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo),
and zinc (Zn).

I have designated C, H, and O as the ‘‘structural elements,” elements found
in those organic compounds that constitute 90% to 95% of the dry weight of the
plant and form the plant skeleton–cell walls, conductive vessels, etc. The remain-
ing major elements, N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S, make up most of the remaining 5%
to 10% of the dry weight. The elements N, P, and K have been called the ‘‘fertilizer
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elements,” since they are the primary constituents found in most mixed fertilizers.
To add to the confusion, however, P and K in fertilizer are given as their oxides
P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

 and K

 

2

 

O—while N is given as its element. In the past, the major elements
Ca, Mg, and S have been referred to as ‘‘secondary elements,” a term no longer
used in most plant mineral nutrition literature today. They are identified as major
elements.

Initially, the micronutrients, B, Cl, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, and Zn, were referred
to as ‘‘trace elements,” a term that today refers to those elements found in low
concentrations (less than 100 ppm of the plant’s dry matter) but not essential
elements as defined by Arnon and Stout (1939). For further definitions of these
various terms, refer to Appendix II.

Another category, the ‘‘beneficial elements,” will be discussed in detail later
in this chapter.

In the interpretation of the elemental concentration levels found in plants,
nomenclature has developed in order to identify what these levels mean. ‘‘Critical
values” are those concentrations that identify the point between deficiency and
sufficiency, as well as that point between sufficiency and excess or toxicity. The
‘‘sufficiency range” is used to define the range in elemental concentration in the
plant required to sustain normal plant functions. The terms ‘‘excess” and ‘‘tox-
icity” are frequently misused, excess meaning above the critical level at the high
end, but not adversely affecting plant growth, while ‘‘toxicity” designates a
concentration in the plant that adversely affects plant growth.

The major texts on plant mineral nutrition are by Epstein (1972), Glass
(1989), Jones (1998), Kabata-Pendias (2000), Marschner (1995), Marschner et al.
(2001), Mengel et al. (2001), Mortvedt et al. (1991), Pais and Jones (1997), and
Pessarakli (1994).

 

THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS

 

There are 16 elements that have been established as being essential for the normal
growth and development of all green (chlorophyll containing) plants. These criteria
for essentiality were established by two University of California plant physiologists
in a paper published in 1939. Arnon and Stout (1939) identified three requirements
that an element must meet in order to be considered “essential”:

1. Omission of the element in question must result in abnormal growth,
failure to complete the life cycle, or premature death of the plant.

2. The element must be specific and not replaceable by another.
3. The element must exert its effect directly on growth or metabolism and

not by some indirect effect, such as by antagonizing another element
present at a toxic level.

Some plant physiologists feel that the criteria established by Arnon and
Stout may have inadvertently fixed the number of essential elements at the
current 16 and for the foreseeable future no additional elements will be found
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that meet these criteria for essentiality (see “The Beneficial Elements,” page 163).
The 16 essential elements, the discoverer of the element, and the discoverer of
essentiality are listed in Table 5.1. For 13 of the 16 essential elements, their
approximate average concentration in the plant is shown in Table 5.2. The forms
for uptake and general functions for the 16 essential elements in plants are
shown in Table 5.3.

 

C

 

ONTENT

 

 

 

IN

 

 P

 

LANTS

 

The major elements—C, H, O, N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S—exist at concentrations
greater than 0.3% in the plant dry matter, while the micronutrients exist at
0.01% or less in the dry matter. To avoid confusing decimals, micronutrient
concentrations are expressed in parts per million (ppm) or milligrams per
kilogram (mg/kg). Other terms are used to define elemental concentration, but
percent and ppm are the terms used in this book for the major elements and
micronutrients, respectively.

 

TABLE 5.1.
Discoverer of Element and Discoverer of Essentiality
for the Essential Elements

 

Element Discoverer Year
Discoverer of

Essentiality Year

 

C —* —* DeSaussure 1804
H Cavendish 1766 DeSaussure 1804
O Priestley 1774 DeSaussure 1804
N Rutherford 1772 DeSaussure 1804
P Brand 1772 Ville 1860
S —* —* von Sachs, Knop 1865
K Davy 1807 von Sachs, Knop 1860
Ca Davy 1807 von Sachs, Knop 1860
Mg Davy 1808 von Sachs, Knop 1860
Fe —* —* von Sachs, Knop 1860
Mn Scheele 1774 McHargue 1922
Cu —* —* Sommer 1931

Lipman and MacKinnon 1931
Zn —* —* Sommer and Lipman 1926
Mo Hzelm 1782 Arnon and Stout 1939
B Gay, Lussac, 

and Thenard
1808 Sommer and Lipman 1926

Cl Scheele 1774 Stout 1954

*Element known since ancient times.

 

Source

 

: Glass (1989).
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The elemental concentration found in the plant varies considerably with the
species, plant part, and stage of growth, plus element availability. Element con-
centration data are mostly based on dry weight determinations, although some
element determinations, such as N (as the NO

 

3

 

−

 

 anion), P (as either the H

 

2

 

PO

 

4

 

−

 

or HPO

 

4
2

 

−

 

 anions), K (as the K

 

+

 

 cation), and Fe (as either the Fe

 

2+

 

 or Fe

 

3+

 

 cations),
can also be made on sap extracted from live tissue. The procedures and interpretation
of results are discussed later in this chapter.

An element may not be evenly distributed among various plant parts (roots,
stems, petioles, and leaves), and uneven distributions can exist within a leaf and
among leaves of varying stages of development. Knowing the concentration of
an element in a specific plant part of known growth status, and even its distribution
within the plant itself, provides valuable information for defining the nutritional
status of the plant.

 

F

 

UNCTION

 

The primary and secondary roles of all the essential elements required by plants
are fairly well known (see Table 5.3 and Table 5.4). Some elements are constit-
uents of plant compounds (such as N and S, which are constituents of proteins),
some serve as enzyme activators (such as K, Mg, Cu, Mo, and Zn), some are
involved in energy transfer reactions (such as P, Fe, and Mn), some are related
to photosynthesis (such as Mg, P, and Fe), and some serve as osmotic balancers
(such as K). Some elements have only one role or function, such as Mo, which

 

TABLE 5.2
Average Concentration of Mineral Nutrients in Plant Dry Matter 
That Is Sufficient for Adequate Growth

 

Content in Plant Tissue, Dry Weight

Element µmol/g mg/kg (ppm) Percent Relative Number of Atoms

 

Molybdenum 0.001 0.1 — 1
Copper 0.10 6 — 100
Zinc 0.30 20 — 300
Manganese 1.0 50 — 1000
Iron 2.0 100 — 2000
Boron 2.0 20 — 2000
Chlorine 3.0 100 — 3000
Sulfur 30 — 0.1 30,000
Phosphorus 60 — 0.2 60,000
Magnesium 80 — 0.2 80,000
Calcium 125 — 0.5 125,000
Potassium 250 — 1.0 250,000
Nitrogen 1000 — 1.5 1,000,000

 

Source

 

: Epstein (1965).
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is needed for the conversion of nitrate to ammoniacal forms of N, while others
have multiple roles.

 

D

 

EFICIENCY

 

 S

 

YMPTOMS

 

In the literature (Bould et al., 1984; Jones, 2005; Roorda van Eysinga and Smilde,
1981) and on the Internet (see page 31) can be found descriptions of deficiency
symptoms as well as photographs showing these symptoms in tomato plants at
various stages of growth. It should be remembered that some photographs of
deficiency symptoms were created (staged) and may not appear as such under
varying growing conditions. In some instances, onsite symptoms may not be
sufficiently distinct and therefore may be confusing to those unfamiliar with the
techniques of diagnosis (see pages 173–174). In order to confirm a suspected
deficiency, more than one individual should observe the symptoms, professional

 

TABLE 5.3
The Essential Elements, Their Form for Uptake, and Their Functions
in the Plant

 

Essential Element Form for Uptake Functions in the Plant

 

C, H, O, N, S Ions in solution (HCO

 

3

 

−

 

, NO

 

3

 

−

 

, NH

 

4
+

 

,
SO

 

4
2

 

), or gases in the atmosphere 
(O

 

2

 

. N

 

2

 

, SO

 

2

 

)

Major constituents of organic
material; essential elements 
of atomic groups involved in
enzymatic processes; assimilation
by oxidation-reduction reactions

P, B Ions in solution (PO

 

4
3

 

−

 

, SO

 

4
2

 

−

 

) Esterification with native alcohol 
groups; the phosphate esters are 
involved in energy transfer 
reactions

K, Mg, Ca, Cl Ions in solution (K

 

+

 

. Mg

 

2+

 

, Ca

 

2+

 

, Cl

 

−

 

) Nonspecific functions establishing 
osmotic potentials; more specific 
reactions in which the ion brings 
about optimum conformation of 
an enzyme protein (enzyme 
activation); bridging of the 
reaction partners; balancing 
anions; controlling membrane 
permeability and electropotentials

Co, Fe, Mn,
Mo, Zn

Ions or chelates in solution (Cu

 

2+

 

, Fe

 

2+

 

.
Mn

 

2+

 

, MoO

 

−

 

, Zn

 

2+

 

)
Present predominantly in a chelated 
form incorporated in a prosthetic 
group; enable electron transport 
by valence changes

 

Source

 

: Mengel and Kirkby (1987).
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assistance should be sought, and a properly collected plant (leaf) tissue sample
should be assayed for its elemental content (see pages 166–169).

A greenhouse tomato grower was producing his own transplants. The new
seedling growth was deformed and the margins of the mature leaves were dark.
The grower had been in contact with several “experts” who informed him that
the symptoms were typical of herbicide damage, a possible logical conclusion
since his greenhouse was located in an area being actively cropped. The green-
house grower called me to his greenhouse, and looking at the plants, I immediately
surmised that the problem was either B or Ca deficiency. In our conversation, the
grower stated that he did not have sufficient micronutrient concentrate to make the
volume of nutrient solution he needed, but he hoped that what he did have would
be sufficient! That was what I needed know; the deficiency, based on the visual
symptoms, was due to inadequate B in the nutrient solution. A plant analysis
confirmed my assessment. When B was added to the nutrient solution to bring it
to a sufficient level, the new seedling growth was normal.

 

E

 

XCESS

 

 S

 

YMPTOMS

 

Visual symptoms resulting from the accumulation of an element to excess are
not easily identifiable for many of the essential elements. Some have said that
symptoms of excess are not much different than those of deficiency for certain

 

TABLE 5.4
The Essential Elements and Their 
Form Taken Up by the Root

 

Element Symbol Ionic Form

 

Cations
Ammonium NH

 

4

 

NH

 

4
+

 

Calcium Ca Ca

 

2+

 

Potassium K K

 

+

 

Zinc Zn Zn

 

2+

 

Copper Cu Cu

 

2+

 

Iron Fe Fe

 

2+

 

, Fe

 

3+

 

Magnesium Mg Mg

 

2+

 

Manganese Mn Mn

 

2+

 

, Mn

 

4+

 

Anions
Boron B BO

 

3
3

 

−

 

Chlorine Cl Cl

 

−

 

Molybdenum Mo MoO

 

−

 

Nitrate NO

 

3

 

NO

 

3

 

−

 

Phosphorus P H

 

2

 

PO

 

4

 

−

 

, HPO

 

4
2

 

−

 

Sulfur S SO

 

4
2

 

−
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elements, particularly several of the micronutrients. Some elements can accumulate
to levels far exceeding their physiological requirement, but the accumulation is
not detrimental to the plant. However, it is also known that when an element exists
in a plant at a concentration far above its physiological requirement, such high
levels may be “toxic” to the plant, interfering with specific or general physiological
functions (Berry and Wallace, 1981).

Toxicity can also take place on the root surface if an element is at a high
concentration in the rooting medium or nutrient solution bathing the roots. An
excess of one element may result in an imbalance in one or more elements,
resulting in a “toxic effect” in terms of root function and plant growth. The
combined influence of ions in solution can change the electrical conductivity
(EC) or pH of the solution surrounding the roots. In this discussion, only those
elements that have clearly defined excess symptoms and their resulting impact
on the tomato plant will be described.

A greenhouse tomato grower in the middle of the fruiting period began to
observe leaf symptoms he had never seem before. The margins of the newly
emerging leaves were dying. No one was able to determine what the problem was,
not even the organization that had been advising him over the 3 years he had been
growing. Most thought that the problem was either a Ca deficiency or due to
climatic stress—high air temperatures were occurring at that time. Concerned that
he was going to lose his tomato crop, the grower came to me, bringing with him
leaf samples and a sample of the nutrient solution being supplied to his tomato
plants. At first I too was puzzled. After an analysis of the leaves and nutrient
solution, the problem was identified. Because of a high level (2.00%) of P in the
plant, the symptoms were that of Zn deficiency. The Zn level in the plant tissue
was 11 ppm, significantly below the “critical value” of 15 ppm. One might ask,
“Shouldn’t the symptoms be labeled as P toxicity or were the symptoms typical
of Zn deficiency?” The answer was a P-induced Zn deficiency. I advised him to
remove P from the nutrient solution. In a short time the new leaf growth was
normal. After several weeks his partner put P back into the nutrient solution and
the previous leaf symptoms reappeared on the newly emerging leaves.

 

THE STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS

 

When chlorophyll-containing plant tissue (mainly leaves) is in the presence of
light, three of the essential elements, C, H, and O, are combined in the process
called ‘‘photosynthesis” to form a carbohydrate (see page 56). Carbon dioxide
(CO

 

2

 

) is taken from the air, and water (H

 

2

 

O) is taken into the roots and transported
to the leaves through the xylem. In the photosynthetic process, an H

 

2

 

O molecule
is split and combined with a molecule of CO

 

2

 

 to form a carbohydrate, while a
molecule of oxygen (O

 

2

 

) is released. This process occurs around the stomata (see
Figure 2.2). Since tomato is a C3 plant, the first product of photosynthesis is a
three-carbon-containing carbohydrate (see Chapter 2). The formed carbohydrate
becomes the building block for the formation of other organic compounds, some
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of which form the cellular structure of the plant. These three elements, C, H, and
O, constitute 90% to 95% of the dry weight of the plant. 

 

THE MINERAL ELEMENTS

 

The remaining 5% to 10% of the dry weight is made up of the remaining 13
essential mineral elements, as well as other nonessential mineral elements. A
detailed discussion of the 13 mineral elements follows. 

 

C

 

HARACTERISTICS

 

This section provides a review of the content, function, and deficiency and excess
symptoms for the 13 essential mineral elements as they relate to tomato plant
nutrition. The ionic forms of the elements absorbed through the plant roots and
their level in nutrient solutions are also given. The “sufficiency range” (see pages
170–171) for each of the essential elements is also included based on what can
be found in the current literature. The limits, both lower and upper, may have
been taken from different sources and therefore should not be accepted as related.
Specific sufficiency ranges are given in Appendix V. The major books on the
subject of plant mineral nutrition include Epstein (1972), Glass (1989), Jones
(1998), Marschner (1995), Marschner et al. (2001), Mengel et al. (2001), and
Pessarakli (1994), and the website “Plant Physiology Online” (http://www.plantphys.
net/article.php?ch=5&id=289).

 

M

 

AJOR

 

 M

 

INERAL

 

 E

 

LEMENTS

 

The major mineral elements—Ca, Mg, N, P, K, and S—are found in the plant’s
dry weight. In metric units, major element concentration is expressed in grams
per kilogram (g/kg). The essentiality of the major mineral elements is given in
Table 5.1. All these elements have been known to be essential (Arnon and Stout,
1939) since the early to mid-1800s.

 

Nitrogen (N)

 

Content in Plants

 

Nitrogen leaf content for sufficiency in the tomato plant ranges from a low of
2.70% to a high of 5.00% of the dry weight. The optimum leaf sufficiency range
varies with the stage of growth. In general, the N content as a percentage of dry
weight is highest during the early stages of growth and then decreases with age.

 

Function

 

Nitrogen is a major constituent of amino acids and proteins, which play essential
roles in plant growth and development. Of all the essential elements, N probably
has a greater total influence on plant growth than most of the other essential
elements, as within the range from deficiency to excess, N markedly affects plant
growth as well as fruit yield and quality.
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Deficiency Symptoms

 

Nitrogen deficiency appears as a lightening of the normal green color associated
with a healthy plant. Since N is a mobile element in the plant, the first symptoms
of N deficiency appear on the older leaves, which become light green in color.
As the deficiency intensifies, these leaves turn yellow and eventually die. N
deficiency shifts the morphogenetics of the plant, reducing growth, causing early
flowering, and causing early completion of the life cycle. A plant subjected to N
deficiency will partition more of its available resources to improving the physi-
ological activity of the roots. Deficiency symptoms may develop quickly, but can
just as quickly be corrected by adding some form of available N to the growing
medium at a concentration sufficient for normal plant growth and development
to resume. Periods of inadequate N may have considerable effects on growth,
appearance, and final yield, the deficiency effect being particularly severe if it
occurs during critical stages of growth (i.e., during flowering, fruit set, and fruit
development). Deficiency is best confirmed by means of a plant analysis for total
N, by tissue tests for NO

 

3

 

−

 

, and more recently by the use of chlorophyll meter
measurements (Wood et al., 1993). Sulfur deficiency symptoms (see page 146)
can mimic those of N deficiency, although S deficiency symptoms appear over
the entire plant, while N deficiency symptoms initially appear on older leaves
and then advance over the entire plant with increased N deficiency severity. Plant
analysis can distinguish between these two elemental deficiencies (see page 166).

 

Excess Symptoms

 

There is as much danger in N excess as deficiency, particularly for tomatoes.
Excess N produces lush plants with dark green foliage, with such plants being
susceptible to disease and insect attack and having greater sensitivity to changing
environmental conditions. Excess N not only impairs blossom set and fruit devel-
opment, but also reduces fruit quality. It is impossible to affect fruit quality by
adjusting the supply of those elements related to fruit quality characteristics,
mainly K and B, if the N content of the plant is in excess. Excess N frequently
does more permanent damage to the plant than does N deficiency.

 

Forms of Utilization

 

In most soilless culture systems, proper control of N relates to both the concentration
and form of the element in the soilless medium and nutrient solution. Most nutrient
solution formulas call for a balance between the two ionic forms of N—NO

 

3

 

−

 

 and
NH

 

4
+

 

—which in turn provides some degree of pH control (see Figure 5.1). If NO

 

3

 

−

 

is the sole form of N in the nutrient solution, its uptake results in an increase in
the solution pH; the reverse is true if NH

 

4
+

 

 is the sole N source, although there
are some exceptions, depending on environmental conditions and plant species
(Hershey, 1992). In general, in an acid environment, NO

 

3

 

−

 

 is more readily
absorbed, while NH

 

4
+

 

 is more readily absorbed at a higher pH. At a pH of 6.8,
both ionic species are taken up equally. Maintaining a balance between the two
forms in a nutrient solution can be used to partially regulate the pH, although
some have found that this means of pH control is not always effective.
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Ammonium versus Nitrate

 

Experience has shown that the percentage of NH

 

4
+

 

 ions in the nutrient solution
should not exceed 50% of the total N concentration, the best ion ratio being
75% NO

 

3

 

−

 

 to 25% NH

 

4
+

 

. If NH

 

4
+

 

 is the major source of N in the nutrient
solution, NH

 

4
+

 

 toxicity can result. However, some NH

 

4
+

 

 may be desirable, as
experiments have shown that the presence of NH

 

4
+

 

 in the nutrient solution
stimulates the uptake of NO

 

3

 

−

 

. It has been shown that as little as 5% of the
total N in solution as NH

 

4
+

 

 in a flowing nutrient solution system is sufficient.
A higher percentage is needed for aerated standing nutrient solution systems,
with up to 25% of the total N being NH

 

4
+

 

 in order to obtain the same stimulating
effect on NO

 

3

 

−

 

 uptake. Variations of these suggested percentages may be
required, depending on the plant species, stage of plant growth, nutrient solution
flow rate, etc.

If NH

 

4
+

 

 is the major N form in the nutrient solution, its effect on tomato plant
growth can be significant, depending on the light intensity level. At low light
intensity, there is no significant effect, while at high light intensity, plant growth
may be reduced as much as one-third, with symptoms of leaf rolling, wilting,
and interveinal chlorosis occurring on the older leaves.

Another factor that needs to be considered when selecting the proper ion ratio of
NH

 

4
+

 

 to NO

 

3

 

−

 

 in the nutrient solution is that the tomato plant is particularly sensitive

 

FIGURE 5.1 

 

Cross-section of the tomato plant stem just above the soil level showing
the effects of ammonium toxicity (interference with the normal calcium function) affects
resulting in the decay of the vascular tissue, resulting in wilting and eventually death of
the plant.
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to NH4
+ nutrition. When NH4

+ is present in the nutrient solution during flowering and
fruit initiation, fruit yields may be lowered and a physiological disorder in the fruits
called blossom-end-rot (BER) is very likely to occur. Therefore NH4

+ can be included
in the nutrient solution during the early vegetative growth period, but should then be
excluded from flower initiation to the end of the growth cycle.

Ammonium Toxicity
Ammonium toxicity symptoms can appear as lesions on the stem and leaves, and
the leaves will develop a cupping appearance. The vascular tissue may begin to
deteriorate (NH4

+ interferes with Ca function, as Ca is required for maintaining
cell wall integrity), causing the plant to wilt on hot days. NH4

+ toxicity may
eventually result in the death of the plant. If the stem of an affected plant is cut
through just above the root line, a darkened ring of decayed vascular tissue is
usually clearly visible (Figure 5.1). Some diseases produce the same stem cell
decay symptoms, therefore careful examination and testing may be needed to
determine whether an organism present in the tissue is causing the decay or NH4

+

toxicity is indeed the cause. To some plant physiologists, NH4
+ toxicity is con-

sidered a form of Ca deficiency, as the NH4
+ cation interferes with normal

functioning of the Ca2+ cation in the plant.

Phosphorus (P)

Content in Plants
The P content in tomato leaves ranges from 0.25% to 0.70% of the dry matter.
The P concentration in young plants is frequently quite high (0.50% to 1.00%)
and then slowly declines with plant age. Like N, total P uptake increases up to
the period of fruit set and then drops off sharply.

Function
Biochemically P plays a key role in the plant’s energy transfer system (“high
energy” bond compounds—i.e., adenosine triphosphate [ATP], adenosine diphos-
phate [ADP], phosphocreatine—which release energy for plant metabolic activity),
thus P deficiency slows growth considerably. Phosphorus is the main constituent
of nucleic structures as well as a component of membrane phospholipids.

Deficiency Symptoms
The first symptom of P deficiency is slow growth. As the deficiency intensifies,
the older leaves develop a deep purple color. A similar discoloration can also be
brought on by cool temperatures (less than 60°F [15.5°C]) either in the rooting
medium or surrounding atmosphere. Since P uptake by plants is somewhat tem-
perature affected, a moderate P deficiency with accompanying symptoms may be
induced by cool temperatures; the deficiency symptoms will disappear when
temperatures return to optimum for active plant growth. P deficiency can be easily
detected by means of a plant analysis. A tissue test for P can also be used to
confirm a suspected deficiency (see page 374).
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Excess Symptoms
Until recently, P excess has not been thought of as a common problem. However,
recent studies have found that excess phosphorus can occur and can significantly
affect tomato plant growth. There is accumulating evidence that if the P content
of the plant exceeds 1.00% of its dry weight, phosphorus toxicity will result
(Jones, 1998). P toxicity is most likely an indirect effect, in as much as it affects
the normal functions of other elements, mainly Fe, Mn, and Zn. Interference
with Zn is most likely to occur first. Phosphorus excess seems to be a problem
more closely associated with soilless culture, although any form of container
growing is subject to the hazards of P overfertilization. In some types of media
culture, an initial application of P fertilizer may be sufficient to satisfy the crop
requirement without the need for further additions. Phosphorus overfertilization
occurs most frequently when the grower uses a general purpose fertilizer
containing P.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Most nutrient solution formulas call for a P concentration in solution of 30 to
50 mg/L (ppm), although there is increasing evidence that this should be reduced
to 10 to 20 mg/L (ppm). In a continuously flowing nutrient solution growing
system, the P level can be significantly less (1 to 2 ppm) and still maintain plant
sufficiency. The form of P in the solution is either mono- or di-hydrogen phosphate
anions (HPO4

2− or H2PO4
−, respectively). The particular dominant anion form is

a function of the pH of the nutrient solution, the former being more prevalent at
neutral pH, the latter at acidic levels. Tomato plants take up P very efficiently;
the P level in the plant can be 100- to 1000-fold that in the nutrient medium.
Phosphorus can also accumulate on the root surface as a precipitate of either
aluminum phosphate (AlPO4) or calcium phosphate [Ca(H2PO4)2], which in turn
can reduce the amount of P entering the root, leading to a possible P deficiency.
This occurs under conditions that promote the formation of precipitates and
concentration of the elements Al and Ca at the root surface.

Accumulation in the Rooting Medium
With each application of a nutrient solution containing P and the elements Ca
and Mg to the rooting medium, whether inorganic (sand, gravel, perlite, rock-
wool) or organic (pine bark, coir, peat), precipitation of P with Ca and Mg occurs,
forming in the rooting medium at an ever-increasing rate of accumulation. Being
colloidal in physical form and in contact with plant roots, a portion of these
precipitates are dissolved by root acidification and the released P, Ca, Mg, and
other elements trapped in the precipitates provide a major source of these elements
for uptake and utilization. This partially explains why the effect of applied nutrient
solution on the composition of the plant can become less a reflection of the
nutrient solution composition with time. The common recommended practice for
controlling the nutrient element content of the rooting medium, determined by
EC measurements (see page 176), is periodic water leaching. However, water
leaching will not remove accumulated precipitates.
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Nutrient Solution Reagents
Ammonium and K, as either mono- or di-hydrogen phosphate [(NH4)2HPO4,
NH4H2PO4]; K2HPO4, KH2PO4, respectively, are the common reagents used to
supply P in nutrient solutions. More recently, phosphoric acid (H3PO4) has come
into increasing use as a P source when the addition of either NH4 or K is not
desired and the acidic affect of this acid is desired.

Potassium (K)

Content in Plants
Potassium is the predominant inorganic element in the tomato plant, the suffi-
ciency range being from 2.50% to 5.00% of the dry matter. Like N and P, the K
concentration in the plant is initially high (greater than 5.00%), but then declines
with age. Potassium can be easily taken up by the roots and may accumulate in
the plant at levels greater than physiologically required. Such accumulations are
referred to as “luxury consumption.”

The uptake of K is substantial during vegetative growth and declines rapidly
after fruiting. Potassium has a significant effect on the postharvest quality of
tomato fruit and plants without adequate K during this critical stage of develop-
ment will produce fruit of significantly reduced quality. Therefore the K require-
ment is higher than that required for plant sufficiency. However, poor fruit quality
due to other elements, particularly high N, cannot be overcome by increasing the
amount of K available for plant uptake. Since K is mobile in the plant, it can
move rapidly from older tissue to younger tissue, such as developing fruits and
flowers. A K deficiency can quickly result in visual symptoms in older plant
tissue. Since the K supply to the tomato plant can affect both the plant itself as
well as fruit development and quality, careful management is needed to ensure
K sufficiency.

Function
Potassium is essential for maintaining the proper ion balance in the plant and is
believed to be important for carbohydrate synthesis and movement. Potassium is
essential for the activation of many enzymes, and the cation K+ is an important
contributor to the osmotic potential of cells. It is the key element in the function
of stomata guard cells, and K deficiency results in the closure of stomata, which
in turn reduces transpiration and water uptake by the plant, thus reducing the rate
of photosynthesis.

Deficiency Symptoms
Potassium-deficient plants have reduced turgor and wilt very easily, and plant
growth is slow. Since K is very mobile in the plant, the K+ ion is easily transported
from older to younger developing tissue, thus deficiency symptoms initially develop
in the older leaves. As the severity of the deficiency increases, the lower leaves will
develop a marginal chlorosis. Potassium deficiency symptoms have been described
as “leaf scorch,” where the leaf has the appearance of having been “burned” along
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its edges. Similar leaf symptoms may be caused by other elemental insufficiencies,
but the occurrence of “burned” leaf edges is specific for K deficiency.

Balance Among Cations
There is a critical balance between the K+, Ca2+, and Mg2+ cations, and when not
in balance, plant stress occurs. When K is high in comparison to Ca or Mg, the
most likely effect is Mg deficiency. In some instances the imbalance can induce
a Ca deficiency. An imbalance in these three cations is usually the result of
excessive K fertilization, as K is more readily absorbed and transported in the
plant than either Ca or Mg. This antagonism is greater between K and Mg than
between K and Ca. Care must be taken to ensure that the proper balance between
K and both Ca and Mg is maintained so that an induced deficiency of either of
these two elements does not occur (Steiner, 1980). For best tomato plant growth
and fruit production, the content of K and Ca in recently mature leaves should
be about the same when the plant is in its fruiting period. I believe that the actual
concentration of both K and Ca in tomato plant leaves is less important than the
proper balance between them.

Excess Accumulation
Potassium is easily taken up by the plant and can accumulate in the plant at levels
exceeding its metabolic requirement. Uptake can also be influenced by the absorp-
tion of anions, particularly NO3

−, as the K+ ion is taken up to assist in maintaining
the proper cation/anion balance within the plant.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Most hydroponic formulas call for the K concentration in the nutrient solution
to be around 200 mg/L (ppm). The form of K in the solution is the K+ cation.

Nutrient Solution Reagents
The primary reagents for supplying K are potassium nitrate (KNO3) and potas-
sium sulfate (K2SO4), and under special conditions, potassium chloride (KCl).

Calcium (Ca)

Content in Plants
The Ca sufficiency range in tomato plant leaves is between 0.90% and 3.20% of
the dry weight. It has been suggested that the Ca requirement for plants is very
low (about 0.08% of the dry matter), similar to that of a micronutrient, with
higher concentrations required to detoxify the presence of other cations, partic-
ularly the heavy metals, such as Mn, Cu, and Zn (Wallace, 1971). It is uncertain
if this is the case for tomato. Some have suggested that it is the soluble Ca level
in the plant that determines its sufficiency rather than its total content.

Calcium uptake is dependent on its concentration in the rooting medium and
rate of transpiration, as the Ca2+ ion is passively transported in the transpiration
stream. Factors that affect the rate of transpiration will thus affect Ca2+ transport
to the aerial portions of the plant. The Ca uptake rate is less than that for K, and
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remains fairly constant throughout the life of the plant. The rate of Ca uptake is
also dependent on the counterions in solution, being highest when the NO3

− ion
is present in the nutrient solution. With maturity, Ca movement becomes restricted
and the influx into leaves and developing fruit slows.

Function
Calcium is a major structural element of the middle lamella of cell walls. It
maintains membrane integrity, which is probably its major and possibly its only
significant function in plants.

Deficiency Symptoms
Calcium deficiency primarily affects leaf appearance, changing the shape of the
leaf and turning the tip brown or black. New leaves will be slow to develop and
will appear deformed. Some leaves may never fully expand to a normal size and
shape when Ca is deficient. Calcium also significantly affects root growth and
development, and when deficient, roots turn brown, particularly the root tips. One
of the major effects of Ca deficiency is BER, a physiological breakdown of the
tissue at the blossom end due to insufficient Ca, which is required for normal
cell development and metabolism (see Figure 4.6).

Calcium deficiency or excess occurs in the plant when an imbalance between
K+ and Mg2+ cations exists. In nutrient solution formulas with the NH4

+ ion as
the major source of N, this ion will act like K and become a part of the cation
balance, and will thus affect the uptake of Ca from the nutrient solution. One of
the results of NH4

+ toxicity is breakdown of the vascular tissue in the main stem
of the plant that affects cell wall integrity (see Figure 5.1).

Excess Symptoms
Calcium excess is an uncommon occurrence, although a high Ca concentration in the
plant may affect the relationship between the major cations K and Mg. Calcium excess
may induce either a K or Mg deficiency, with an Mg deficiency being most likely.

Accumulation in the Rooting Medium
With each application of nutrient solution containing Ca and P to the rooting
medium, whether inorganic (sand, gravel, perlite, rockwool) or organic (pine
bark, coir, peat), precipitation of Ca with P occurs, forming in the rooting
medium at an ever increasing rate. Being colloidal in physical form and in
contact with plant roots, a portion of these precipitates are dissolved by root
acidification and the released Ca and P, and other elements trapped in the
precipitates provide a major source of these elements for uptake and utilization.
This partially explains why the effect of applied nutrient solution on the com-
position of the plant can become less a reflection of the nutrient solution
composition with time. The common recommended practice for controlling the
nutrient element content of the rooting medium, determined by EC measure-
ments (see page 335), is periodic water leaching. However, water leaching will
not remove accumulated precipitates.
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Nutrient Solution Concentration
The concentration of Ca in most nutrient solution formulas is around 200 mg/L (ppm).
Ca exists in the nutrient solution as the divalent cation Ca2+. Depending on the
presence of other ions in solution, when the Ca concentration is high, Ca can
precipitate as either calcium phosphate [Ca(H2PO4)2] or calcium sulfate (CaSO4),
and under high pH as calcium carbonate (CaCO3). By keeping precipitating
elements (P and S) from the stock solution and keeping the solution acidic (pH
less than 6.5), precipitation is not likely to occur.

Nutrient Solution Reagents
The major reagent source is calcium nitrate [Ca(NO3)2·4H2O]. Calcium sulfate
(CaSO4) can be used only as a supplementary source of Ca because of its low water
solubility (2.98 g/L). Also, calcium chloride (CaCl2) may be used to a limited degree
at rates designed to keep the Cl− ion concentration less than 100 mg/L (ppm).
Natural waters may contain a substantial quantity of Ca, as much as 100 mg/L
(ppm), sufficient to meet or provide a substantial portion of the nutrient formula
requirement. Therefore, when preparing a nutrient solution using such water (fre-
quently referred to as hard water), the quantity of Ca contributed by the source
water should be determined so that the desired Ca concentration in solution is not
exceeded.

Magnesium (Mg)

Content in Plants
Magnesium sufficiency in tomato leaves ranges from 0.30% to 0.90%, although
the Mg content can be as high as 1.00% of the dry weight. The frequency of Mg
deficiency in hydroponically grown crops may equal that of N deficiency because
of effects due to improper balance in the other major cations—Ca2+, K+, and
NH4

+. In addition, some plant cultivars are more sensitive to Mg than others, with
the sensitivity varying with the stage of growth and environmental conditions.

Function
Magnesium is a major constituent of the chlorophyll molecule (see Figure 2.3),
a compound required for photosynthesis. Magnesium is also an enzyme activator
for a number of important energy transfer processes, thus a deficiency can have
a serious impact on plant growth and development. Magnesium is related to a
specific enzymatic function particularly associated with C3-type plants such that
when Mg is deficient, CO2 fixation is reduced and the production of carbohydrates
required for active plant growth declines. Magnesium uptake, like Ca, tends to
remain fairly constant with time, but it differs from Ca in that Mg is more mobile
in the plant. While Ca is mobile only in the xylem, Mg is mobile in both the
xylem and phloem.

Deficiency Symptoms
Magnesium deficiency symptoms are quite distinct as an interveinal chlorosis
that appears first on the older leaves (see Figure 5.2). Once a Mg deficiency
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occurs, it is very difficult to correct, particularly if the deficiency occurs during
the midpoint of the growing season. The deficiency may be triggered by various
types of environmental and physiological stress. Deficiency can result from an
imbalance between K+ and Mg2+, Ca2+ and Mg2+, or NH4

+ and Mg2+ cations. Of
these cations, Mg2+ is the least competitive for root absorption. The Ca2+ and
Mn2+ cations show a competitive effect on Mg2+ uptake and increased Ca2+ uptake
ensures a concentration of divalent ion capacity sufficient to maintain cation/anion
balance and proper functioning of physiological activity. When Mg is deficient,
the increased uptake of Mn2+ prevents total failure of the biochemical processes
of energy transfer, forestalling the collapse and death of plant cells.

The uptake of Mg has a number of interactive effects, both synergistic and
antagonistic. An interesting side effect of Mg deficiency is a possible increase in
susceptibility to fungus disease infestation as well as the incidence of BER.

Excess Symptoms
Under normal conditions, Mg excess is not likely to occur. However, some
investigators suggest that Mg concentrations in the nutrient solution, as well as
the plant, should not exceed that of Ca in order to maintain the proper cation
balance for best plant growth and development.

Accumulation in the Rooting Medium
With each application of nutrient solution containing Mg and P to the rooting
medium, whether inorganic (sand, gravel, perlite, rockwool) or organic (pine bark,
coir, peat), precipitation of Mg with P occurs, forming in the rooting medium at
an ever increasing rate. Being colloidal in physical form and in contact with plant
roots, a portion of these precipitates are dissolved by root acidification and the

FIGURE 5.2 Greenhouse tomato plant leaf showing the interveinal symptoms of mag-
nesium (Mg) deficiency.
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released Mg and P, and other elements trapped in the precipitates provide a major
source of these elements for uptake and utilization. This partially explains why
the effect of applied nutrient solution on the composition of the plant can become
less a reflection of the nutrient solution composition with time. The common
recommended practice for controlling the nutrient element content of the rooting
medium, determined by EC measurements (see page 335), is periodic water leach-
ing. However, water leaching will not remove accumulated precipitates.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Most hydroponic formulas call for Mg in the nutrient solution to be at a concen-
tration of about 50 mg/L (ppm), although this concentration may be too low to
meet the requirements for certain tomato cultivars (some suggest 60 to 70 mg/L).
Mg is present in the nutrient solution as the divalent cation Mg2+.

Nutrient Solution Reagents
The primary reagent source for Mg is magnesium sulfate (MgSO4·7H2O). Natural
waters may contain a substantial quantity of Mg, as much as 50 mg/L (ppm).
Therefore, when preparing a nutrient solution, the quantity of Mg contributed by
the water should be determined so that the Mg concentration in the nutrient
solution does not exceed that recommended.

Sulfur (S)

Content in Plants
The sufficiency range for S in tomato plant leaves ranges from 0.30% to 1.20%
of the plant dry matter. S levels in plant tissue greater than 1.00% are not unusual.

Function
Sulfur is a constituent of two amino acids, cystine and thiamine, which play
essential roles in the plant. S is absorbed by plant roots as the SO4

2− anion.

Deficiency Symptoms
Sulfur deficiency symptoms are quite similar to those of N deficiency and there-
fore can even confuse experts in plant nutrition evaluation. In general, S deficiency
symptoms appear as an overall loss of green color in the plant rather than a loss
of green color in the older leaves, which is the typical N deficiency symptom
(see page 140). It may be necessary, and is probably best, to rely on a plant
analysis to confirm a possible S or N deficiency problem rather than relying on
visual symptoms alone (see pages 166–171).

Some authorities feel that the relationship of S to N is far more important
than the S concentration alone. Therefore the N:S ratio might be a better measure
of S sufficiency in a plant than total S alone. Equally important may be the amount
of SO4 present in the plant. Some plant physiologists have suggested the ratio of
SO4 to total S is the best indicator of sufficiency for this element. Thus the
literature at the present time may be confusing as to the best measure of S
sufficiency in plants.
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Accumulation in the Rooting Medium
With each application of nutrient solution containing SO4 and Ca to the rooting
medium, whether inorganic (sand, gravel, perlite, rockwool) or organic (pinebark,
coir, peat), precipitation of SO4 with Ca occurs, forming in the rooting medium
at an ever increasing rate. Being colloidal in physical form and in contact with
plant roots, a portion of these precipitates are dissolved by root acidification and
the released S (as SO4) and Ca, and other elements trapped in the precipitates
provide a major source of these elements for uptake and utilization. This partially
explains why the effect of applied nutrient solution on the composition of the plant
can become less a reflection of the nutrient solution composition with time. The
common recommended practice for controlling the nutrient element content of the
rooting medium, determined by EC measurements (see page 335), is periodic
water leaching. However, water leaching will not remove accumulated precipitates.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Most hydroponic formulas call for a S concentration of about 50 mg/L (ppm). S
exists in solution as SO4

2−. The concentration of the SO4
2− ion in a nutrient solution

may be determined by what other reagents are in the solution to supply either
Mg as MgSO4·7H2O, K as K2SO4, or NH4 as (NH4)2SO4. The use of sulfate forms
for the micronutrients Cu, Mn, and Zn will not add significant quantities of SO4

2−

to the nutrient solution.

Nutrient Solution Reagents
The sulfate salts of K, Mg, and NH4 [K2SO4, MgSO4·7H2O, and (NH4)2SO4, respec-
tively] are frequently selected as one of the major sources for N, K, or Mg, which
automatically adds S to the nutrient solution. Their use in various formulations may
add more S than needed for plant sufficiency. Little is known about S excess,
including whether it can occur and in what form. Evidently plants can tolerate a
high concentration of the SO4

2− in the nutrient solution without harm to the plant.

THE MICRONUTRIENTS

Plants require considerably smaller concentrations of the micronutrients than the
major elements to sustain sufficiency. However, the micronutrients are as critically
essential as the major elements. The optimum concentrations for the micronutri-
ents are typically in the range of 1/10,000 of the concentration range required
for the major elements (see Table 5.1 and Table 5.2). The micronutrients, as a
group, are far more critical in terms of their control and management than some
of the major elements, particularly in soilless culture systems. For several of the
micronutrients, the required range is quite narrow and departure from this narrow
range results in either deficiency or toxicity. Deficiency or toxicity symptoms are
usually difficult to evaluate visually and therefore require an analysis of the plant
for confirmation (see pages 166–171).

A deficiency of a micronutrient can usually be corrected easily and quickly,
but excess or toxicity corrections can be difficult, if not impossible. If toxicity
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occurs, the grower may well have to start a new crop. Therefore great care must
be taken to ensure that excess concentrations of micronutrients not be introduced
into the rooting medium.

The availability of some of the micronutrients, particularly Fe, Mn, and Zn,
can be significantly changed with a change in pH or with a change in the
concentration of one of the major elements, such as P. Therefore proper control
of the pH and concentrations of the major elements in a nutrient solution are
equally important.

There may be sufficient concentrations of some of the micronutrients in the
natural environment (i.e., in the water used to make a nutrient solution, in the
inorganic or organic rooting medium, as a contaminate in a major element, or
from contact with piping, storage tanks, etc.) to preclude the requirement to
supply a micronutrient. Therefore it is best to analyze a nutrient solution after
constituting it and after contact with its environment to determine its micron-
utrient content. In addition, careful monitoring of the rooting medium and plants
will ensure that the micronutrient requirement is being satisfied but not
exceeded.

Books that discuss both the major and micronutrients were listed earlier (see
page 130). Those books that specifically deal with the micronutrients include
Kabata-Pendias (2000), Mortvedt et al. (1991), and Pais and Jones (1997), and
at http:// www.rainbowplantfood.com/agronomics/efu/micronutrients.pdf.

Boron (B)

Content in Plants
The sufficiency range for B in tomato leaf tissue is from 25 to 75 mg/kg
(ppm) of the dry weight, with the critical values being closer to the lower or
upper concentration of the sufficiency range. Boron accumulates in the leaf
margins at concentrations 5 to 10 times that in the whole leaf blade. Therefore
the ratio of margin to leaf blade can significantly influence a B assay of leaf
tissue.

Function
Boron is important in carbohydrate synthesis and transport, pollen growth and
development, and cellular activities (division, differentiation, maturation, respi-
ration, etc.).

Deficiency Symptoms
Plants deficient in B exhibit various visual symptoms. The first is slow and stunted
new growth, followed by a general stunting of the entire plant, and when the
deficiency is severe, the growing tip of the plant and roots will die. The plant
itself will be brittle (due to cell wall deterioration) and leaf petioles and stems
will easily break from the main stem. Fruit development will be slow or nonex-
istent, depending on the severity of the deficiency. Fruit quality is impaired when
B is inadequately supplied.
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Excess Symptoms
Because B accumulates in the leaf margins, an early symptom of excess B is
discoloration and eventual death of the leaf margins. Normally discoloration along
the whole length of the leaf distinguishes B excess from Ca deficiency (see page
143), where just the leaf tip and margin at the tip turn brown and die. Boron toxicity
can easily result from excess B in the nutrient solution or from B found in natural
waters. Boron levels in the tomato plant should be monitored by a plant analysis
(see pages 166–171).

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Hydroponic formulas usually call for a B concentration of about 0.3 mg/L (ppm)
in the nutrient solution; the borate (BO3

3−) anion and molecular boric acid (H3BO3)
are the forms found in solution and utilized by plants.

Nutrient Solution Reagents
Boric acid, Solubor (Na2B4O7·4H2O + Na2B10O16·10H2O), and borax (Na2B4O7·
10H2O) are the primary reagent sources. Since B is a fairly common constituent
in some water supplies, the water’s B concentration should be determined as well
as an assay made on the finally prepared nutrient solution to determine its B
content. Shuman (1998) lists fertilizer sources for B, giving their chemical prop-
erties and bioavailability in soils.

Chlorine (Cl)

Content in Plants
The content of Cl in tomato leaves ranges from the low parts per million level
(20 mg/kg) to 0.15% concentrations in the dry matter. Leaf levels in excess of
1.00% are excessive for tomato. A sufficiency range for Cl in tomato leaves has
not been firmly established.

Function
Relatively little is known about the function of Cl in tomato plants. When Cl
deficient, some plants, possibly tomato, will wilt and are easily susceptible to
various fungus diseases.

Deficiency/Excess Symptoms
Since the Cl− anion is ever present in the environment, deficiencies are not likely
to occur, except under unusual circumstances. There is a far greater danger in
excesses of Cl resulting from exposure of plants to Cl salt-affected environments.
Symptoms of Cl toxicity include burning of the leaf tips or margins and premature
yellowing and loss of leaves.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Because Cl is a common contaminant in water and reagents used to prepare the
nutrient solution, this element does not normally have to be added to a nutrient
solution formulation. Care should be taken to avoid adding sizable quantities of
Cl to the nutrient solution from the use of reagents, such as potassium chloride
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(KCl) or calcium chloride (CaCl2). If present in high concentrations in the nutrient
solution, the Cl− anion will inhibit the uptake of other anions, particularly NO−

3 .
Cl exists in the nutrient solution as the chloride (Cl−) anion.

Copper (Cu)

Content in Plants
The sufficiency range for Cu in tomato plant leaf tissue is between 5 and 16 mg/kg
(ppm) in the dry matter. The range between deficiency and toxicity is fairly
narrow, with toxicity occurring when the leaf tissue concentration is in excess of
15 mg/kg (ppm).

Function
Copper plays a role in electron transport in photosynthesis, is a constituent of a
chloroplast protein, and is also known to be an enzyme activator.

Deficiency Symptoms
When deficient, the tomato plant will be stunted and chlorosis develops in the
older leaves. Plants moderately Cu deficient may be dark green in color and slow
growing. Copper deficiency affects the developing fruit and they will be small
and imperfectly formed. Death of the growing tip of the plant may also occur
with Cu deficiency.

Excess Symptoms
In hydroponic systems, Cu toxicity can result in significant root damage if the
Cu content of the nutrient solution is too high (greater than 0.1 mg/L [ppm]).

Nutrient Solution Concentration
The normal concentration range for Cu in nutrient solutions is from 0.001 to
0.01 mg/L (ppm). Copper exists in the nutrient solution as the cupric cation
(Cu2+). It has been suggested by some that if the Cu concentration is raised to
4 mg/L in nutrient flow systems, some degree of root fungus control can be
obtained. Additional research is needed to determine if such Cu levels will indeed
control common root diseases and not damage or kill plant roots. Such Cu
concentrations should not be used for other types of hydroponic growing systems.
There is evidence that if a chelated form of Fe is present (as either FeEDTA or
FeDTPA) in the nutrient solution, Cu uptake and translation in the plant can be
impaired (Rengel, 2002). However, there are insufficient data to recommend an
increase in the concentration of Cu in the nutrient solution to compensate for
this effect.

Nutrient Solution Reagents
Copper sulfate (CuSO4·5H2O) is the primary reagent source for Cu in nutrient
solution formulas. However, there may be sufficient Cu from contact with Cu-
containing equipment (pipes, etc.) to supply all that is required. Shuman (1998)
lists fertilizer sources for Cu, giving their chemical properties and bioavailability
in soils.
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Iron (Fe)

Content in Plants
The sufficiency range for Fe in tomato leaf tissue is between 50 and 100 mg/kg
(ppm) of dry matter, the so-called critical concentration being 50 mg/kg (ppm).
More than 75% of the Fe in plants is located in the chloroplasts. Iron is stored in
plants as a ferric phosphoprotein called phytoferritin. Iron accumulates in plants
without any apparent deleterious effect, therefore it is not unusual to find Fe
concentrations in excess of many hundreds of milligrams per kilogram (ppm). Total
Fe in the plant may be of little importance, somewhat similar to Ca, in that the
“soluble” or “labile” concentration determines sufficiency. Special tests have been
developed to measure this form of Fe in plant tissue (Bar-Akiva, 1984; Bar-Akiva
et al., 1978). Other extraction procedures have been proposed for determining the
active Fe content in leaf tissue (Jones, 2001). Iron plant chemistry is complex and
the relationship between tissue content and function is not clearly understood.

Function
Iron plays a significant role in various energy transfer functions in the plant due
to its ease of valence change (Fe3+ = Fe2+ − e−). Fe also has an important role in
the photosynthesis process and in the formation of the chlorophyll molecule, the
reason Fe-deficient plants look chlorotic. The Fe cations (Fe2+ and Fe3+) have a
tendency to form chelate complexes. Other exact roles for Fe are not clearly known.

Deficiency Symptoms
One of the symptoms of Fe deficiency is a loss of the plant’s green color due to
the loss of chlorophyll, a green pigment compound. Although the appearance of
Fe deficiency is not dissimilar to that of Mg deficiency, Fe deficiency symptoms
first appear in younger plant tissue, whereas Mg deficiency symptoms first appear
in older tissue. Iron deficiency symptoms are not always clearly distinct and can
be easily confused with other elemental deficiencies, as deficiencies of S, Mn,
and Zn frequently produce leaf and plant symptoms that are not easily differen-
tiated visually from those of Fe deficiency. Therefore, it is important to confirm
an Fe deficiency by means of a plant analysis (see pages 166–171) or tissue test
(see pages 171–173).

Iron deficiency, once developed, is very difficult to correct. There is evidence
that in some instances Fe deficiency may be genetically controlled, with specific
individual plants being incapable of normal Fe metabolism and therefore unre-
sponsive to correction by foliar Fe application. Some plant species, as well as
individuals within a species, can respond to Fe deficient conditions as their roots
release H+ ions to acidify the area immediately surrounding the root or release
Fe-complexing substances (i.e., siderophores). Plants that are able to modify their
immediate root environment are designated “Fe efficient,” while those that cannot
are designated “Fe inefficient.”

Although the use of Fe chelates has markedly improved the control of Fe
deficiency in soil and organic soilless mixes, deficiency correction can be a major
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problem for Fe-sensitive cultivars/varieties and growing situations. Iron defi-
ciency may be easier to control hydroponically than in other growing systems.
Soilless culture systems that employ an organic rooting medium are particularly
susceptible to Fe deficiency.

In rapidly growing tomato plants in high light conditions, I have observed Fe
deficiency symptoms on new growth, with the symptoms slowly disappearing with
maturity. Evidently the movement of Fe into newly emerging leaf tissue is insuf-
ficient to prevent the visual symptom from appearing, but eventually Fe sufficiency
is reached in the developing tissue and the deficiency symptom disappears.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Normally the Fe concentration must be maintained at about 2 to 3 mg/L (ppm)
in the nutrient solution to prevent deficiency. Fe in solution exists as either the
ferric (Fe3+) or ferrous (Fe2+) cation, depending on the characteristics of the
nutrient solution. There may be sufficient Fe in a nutrient solution, depending on
the water source and contact with Fe-containing piping and other similar mate-
rials. Since Fe is a common contaminant found nearly everywhere, it may be
naturally present in sufficient concentration to satisfy the plant requirement and
prevent a deficiency from occurring.

Most hydroponic formulas call for the use of a chelated form of Fe to ensure
that its presence in the nutrient solution is maintained in an available form.
Although FeEDTA has been widely used as an Fe source, EDTA is toxic to plants
(Rengel, 2002), and therefore, the DTPA chelate form is currently being recom-
mended, although its possible toxicity to plants has yet to be determined. Other
forms of chelated Fe are iron hydroxyethyl ethylenediamine triacetic acid
(FeHEDTA) and iron ethylenediaminedi(o-hydroxyphenylacetic) acid (FeED-
DHA), as well as the double salt forms NaFeHEDTA, NaFeEDDHA, and
NaFeDTPA. However, these forms of Fe chelates are seldom used in nutrient
solution formulations. Iron easily complexes with many substances, which makes
the Fe concentration in a nutrient solution or soilless medium difficult to maintain.
In addition, if the pH of the rooting medium is greater than 6.5, Fe availability
decreases sharply (Jones, 2001). It should be remembered that the Fe chelates
were developed for use in soils, therefore their use in hydroponic solutions is
questionable. When a chelate is added to a nutrient solution, some of the other
cations, mainly Cu, Mn, and Zn, will be chelated, the extent of chelation depending
on the pH and the concentration of elements in the solution.

Forms of Utilization
Plants can use either ionic form, although that taken in as Fe3+ must be reduced
to the Fe2+ form. Ferric-Fe can form complexes and precipitates quite easily in
the nutrient solution, thereby reducing its concentration and availability to plants.
The chemistry of Fe in a nutrient solution and its uptake by plants are quite
complex. In addition, utilization of Fe varies among cultivars and plant species.
Some species have the ability to alter the character of the nutrient solution in the
immediate vicinity of their roots, thereby influencing Fe availability.
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Nutrient Solution Reagents
Although FeEDTA is still listed in nutrient solution formulations, FeDTPA is the
recommended chelated form since EDTA can be toxic to plants (Rengel, 2002).
Other Fe sources are inorganic compounds that are also suitable for use in nutrient
solution formulations and which were in common use before the chelated Fe
forms were made available. These Fe-containing compounds are iron (ferrous)
sulfate [FeSO4·7H2O], iron (ferric) sulfate [Fe2(SO4)3], iron (ferric) chloride
(FeCl3·6H2O), and iron ammonium sulfate [FeSO4(NH4)2SO4·6H2O]. Two organic
Fe compounds suitable for use in nutrient solution formulations are iron citrate
and iron tartrate, reagents that unfortunately are not readily available. As a general
rule, it takes more Fe when in one of these inorganic/organic forms to provide
the same level of “available Fe” as compared to the chelated forms. I have
observed excellent results from just adding Fe filings to the rooting medium when
it is sand, fine gravel, or perlite. Shuman (1998) lists fertilizer sources for Fe,
giving their chemical properties and bioavailability in soils.

Manganese (Mn)

Content in Plants
The sufficiency range of Mn in tomato plant leaf tissue is between 40 and
200 mg/kg (ppm) of dry matter. Manganese accumulates in the leaf margins at a
concentration two to five times that found in the leaf blade. Therefore the ratio
of leaf margin to leaf blade can influence an assay result.

Function
The function of Mn in the plant is not too different from that of Fe. Manganese
is associated with the oxidation-reduction processes in the photosynthetic electron
transport system and is a cofactor in the IAA-oxidase enzyme system. Manganese
can substitute for Mg in enzymatic reactions, and thus its deficiency (affecting
chloroplast activity) gives rise to visual symptoms similar to Mg deficiency (i.e.,
interveinal chlorosis), but it appears on younger tissue.

Deficiency Symptoms
Manganese deficiency symptoms first appear on the younger leaves as an inter-
veinal chlorosis, not dissimilar to symptoms of Mg deficiency, which first appears
on older leaves. In some instances, plants may be Mn deficient (moderate visual
symptoms present) and yet plant growth will be little affected. However, when
the deficiency is severe, a significant reduction in plant growth occurs. Manganese
deficiency can be easily corrected with a foliar application of Mn or by additions
of a soluble form of Mn to the rooting medium.

Excess Symptoms
Initial Mn excess may produce toxicity symptoms not dissimilar to deficiency
symptoms. With time, toxicity symptoms are characterized by brown spots on
the older leaves, sometimes seen as black specks on the stems or fruit, a
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symptom known as “measles.” It is not unusual for typical Fe deficiency symp-
toms to appear when Mn is in excess. This can result in improper diagnosis,
which can only be resolved by means of a plant analysis (see pages 167–171).
Phosphorus enhances the uptake of Mn, and when high in the rooting medium,
can contribute to either correcting an insufficiency or creating a possible excess
that could lead to toxicity. Composted milled pine bark is high in Mn which may
be sufficient to supply the entire plant requirement.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Hydroponic formulas call for a Mn concentration of 0.5 mg/L (ppm) in the
nutrient solution. Since Mn can be easily taken up by plants, care should be
exercised to prevent the application of excessive quantities of Mn in the
nutrient solution. Manganese exists in the nutrient solution as the manganous
cation (Mn2+), although other oxidation states can be present under varying
conditions of O2 supply. Composted pine bark, if used as a rooting medium,
contains sufficient available Mn to satisfy the Mn requirement for tomato,
therefore inclusion of Mn in the nutrient solution formulation may not be
necessary.

Nutrient Solution Reagents
The primary reagent source is manganese sulfate (MnSO4·4H2O), although manganese
chloride (MnCl2·4H2O) can also be used as a suitable reagent. Shuman (1998) lists
fertilizer sources for Mn, giving their chemical properties and bioavailability in soils.

Molybdenum (Mo)

Content in Plants
Plant Mo requirements are very low, the critical level in tomato plant tissue being
less than 0.5 mg/kg (ppm) of dry matter. The Mo concentration found in normally
growing tomato plants is usually between 0.5 and 1.0 mg/kg (ppm), but it may
be considerably greater with no apparent toxic effect on the plant.

Function
Molybdenum is an essential component of two major enzymes involved in N
metabolism. N2 fixation by symbiotic N-fixing bacteria requires Mo and reduction
of the NO3

− anion by the enzyme nitrate reductase requires Mo. Therefore a
tomato plant receiving all of its N by root absorption of the NH4

+ cation either
does not require Mo or has a reduced Mo requirement.

Deficiency Symptoms
Molybdenum deficiency symptoms sometimes give the appearance of N defi-
ciency. Plant growth and flower development are restricted.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Hydroponic formulas call for a Mo concentration of 0.05 mg/L (ppm) in the
nutrient solution. Molybdenum exists in the nutrient solution as the molybdate
anion (MoO4

2−).
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Nutrient Solution Reagents
Ammonium molybdate [(NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O] is the primary reagent source. There
may be sufficient Mo added as a contaminant in the major element source reagents
used to make the nutrient solution, or Mo may exist in the rooting medium itself
in sufficient amounts to meet the crop requirement. Shuman (1998) lists fertilizer
sources for Mo, giving their chemical properties and bioavailability in soils.

Zinc (Zn)

Content in Plants
The sufficiency range of Zn in tomato plant leaf tissue ranges from 20 to 50 mg/kg
(ppm) of dry matter. Zn is unique in that the critical level in many plants, including
tomato, is 15 mg/kg (ppm). At around 15 mg/kg (ppm), a difference of 1 to 2 mg/kg
(ppm) can mean the difference between normal and abnormal growth. Therefore
precise measurement of the Zn concentration when doing a plant analysis is
critical (see pages 166–171).

Function
Zinc is an enzyme activator, involved in the same enzymatic functions as Mn and
Mg. Only carbonic anhydrase has been found to be specifically activated by Zn.
While Zn probably has additional roles, these other roles are not well understood.
Considerable research has been done on the relationships between Zn and P, and
Zn and Fe. The results suggest that excessive P concentrations (greater than
1.00%) in the plant interfere with normal Zn function (Jones, 1996), while high
Zn concentrations interfere with Fe usage, and possibly vice versa.

Deficiency Symptoms
Zinc deficiency symptoms appear as chlorosis in the interveinal areas of new
leaves, producing a banding appearance on some plant leaves. Plant and leaf
growth become stunted, and when the deficiency is severe, leaves die and fall
off. I have observed P-induced Zn deficiency (Jones, 1998), the symptoms being
a dying of the leaf margins on all leaves, while K deficiency results in the marginal
dying of lower leaves only (Figure 5.3). Moderate Zn deficiency symptoms may
be confused with symptoms of Mg, Fe, or Mn deficiency, therefore a plant analysis
is required to determine which element is deficient (see pages 166–171).

Excess Symptoms
Many plant species are tolerant of fairly high (100 ppm) levels of Zn in their
tissues without untoward consequences. However, high levels of Zn may induce
Fe deficiency.

Nutrient Solution Concentration
Hydroponic formulas call for a Zn concentration of 0.05 mg/L (ppm) in the
nutrient solution. Zn exists in the nutrient solution as the divalent Zn2+ cation.
There is evidence that if a chelated form of Fe is present in the nutrient solution,
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Zn uptake and translation in the plant can be impaired (Rengel, 2002). I have
observed instances of low Zn levels in tomato plants that may reflect this
chelating effect. One way to prevent this is to increase the Zn concentration in
the nutrient solution to 0.10 mg/L (ppm). I have observed that if an inorganic
source of Fe, not a chelated form, is used in the nutrient solution formulation,
there is no apparent significant reduction in the Zn content in plant tissue as was
reported by Rengel (2002).

Nutrient Solution Reagents
Zinc sulfate (ZnSO4·7H2O) is the primary reagent source. Shuman (1998) lists
fertilizer sources for Zn, giving their chemical properties and bioavailability in soils.

NUTRITIONAL UPTAKE

The 13 mineral elements described above are taken up through the roots in either
their cationic or anionic forms (Table 5.4) in solution from the rooting medium.
Further details on these 13 elements, their characteristics, plant and soil chemistry,
common chemical forms as fertilizers, concentration form in hydroponic solu-
tions, and their content in the tomato plant are given in Appendix V.

FIGURE 5.3 Greenhouse tomato plant leaf showing symptoms of zinc (Zn) deficiency
due to excess (>1.00%) phosphorus (P) in the plant.  The extent of the marginal “burning”
will depend on the severity of the deficiency.
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The relationships between and among these elements can have significant
effects on the plant, as has been reviewed by Barber (1995), Barber and Bouldin
(1984), and Mills and Jones (1996). Elevated element levels can create toxicities
in the plant based on the concept of dose relationships described by Berry and
Wallace (1981).

The form of an element, whether found in a nutrient solution or in the solution
of a mineral soil or soilless medium, can have a marked effect on its utilization
and effect on the plant (Barber, 1995; Barber and Bouldin, 1984; Lindsay, 1979).
The two elements whose form can significantly affect the growth of a tomato
plant are N, as either the nitrate (NO3

−) anion or ammonium (NH4
+) cation, and

Fe, as either the ferrous (Fe2+) or ferric (Fe3+) cation or as the chelated forms iron
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (FeEDTA) or iron diethylenediaminepentaacetic
acid (FeDTPA) (see page 152).

CRITICAL MAJOR ELEMENTS

I believe five of the six major mineral elements, N, Ca, P, K, and Mg, are
particularly critical in the production of tomato fruit in field soil systems, but
more so for hydroponically grown plants.

Nitrogen (N)

The two ionic forms of N utilized by the tomato plant are NH4
+, which is a cation,

and NO3
−, an anion. Both N forms are found in fertilizers and reagents used for

constituting nutrient solutions (see Table 7.14), and they can vary widely in their
concentration in either the soil solution or water in a soilless medium. When NH4 is
the major N source, toxicity can occur, resulting in a significant reduction in fruit yield
(Barker and Mills, 1980; Hartman et al., 1986). However, the NH4 form is readily
utilized by the tomato plant, benefiting its initial stages of growth and development.

When the tomato plant enters its reproduction stage, however, NH4 can be det-
rimental, affecting both plant growth and fruit yield, as well as increasing the incidence
of BER (see Figure 4.6), a phenomenon that has been frequently observed and
reported (Hartman et al., 1986; Morgan, 2001d; Taylor and Lacascio, 2004; Wilcox
et al., 1973). In a long-term soilless medium (pine bark) tomato greenhouse project
described by Bruce et al. (1980), a change in N from an NH4−containing fertilizer to
an all NO3 formulation almost entirely eliminated the occurrence of blossom-end-rot
(BER) in fruit as well as plant death from vascular decay (Figure 5.1).

Hartman et al. (1986) studied the influence of varying NH4:NO3 ratios on
tomato plant growth, fruit yield, and incidence of BER using a standing aerated
hydroponic growing technique. Some their results are shown in Table 5.5. In
those nutrient solutions with an NH4:NO3 ratio greater than 25% of total N, there
was a decrease in the number of fruit and a significant decrease in the fresh
weight of fruit. In addition, the number of fruit with BER doubled when NH4

was present in the nutrient solution, irrespective of its ratio with NO3, suggesting
that any presence of NH4 can significantly increase the incidence of BER.
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In addition to changes in fruit yield, Hartman et al. (1986) also observed
significant changes in the elemental composition of the plant itself. With an
increasing concentration of NH4 in the nutrient solution, there was a corresponding
increase in the P content of the plant; and a significant decrease in the K, Ca,
and Mg contents. In the fruit, the P content increased and the K content decreased,
while the Ca and Mg contents were not affected.

Adams (1986) reported that adequate N is essential for normal plant growth,
influencing both flower numbers and fruit yield; however, excessive N will signifi-
cantly increase the percentage of unevenly ripened (blotchy) fruit (Grierson and
Kader, 1986).

In a greenhouse tomato study by Moreno et. al. (2003), they found that those
cultivars that were identified as being ‘‘N inefficient” had higher fruit yields than
those classified as being ‘‘N efficient.” Their results suggest that the cultivar effect
can be significant in terms of the plant’s ability to utilize N. It has been my
observation that excess N is the more likely condition in greenhouse tomato
production, and keeping the plant at the lower end of the N sufficiency range
(see page 171) will result in both higher yields and better fruit quality. 

Calcium (Ca)

A lack of Ca is intimately tied to the occurrence of blossom-end-rot (BER) in fruit.
Grierson and Kader (1986) found that when the Ca dry weight in the fruit was
0.12%, no BER occurred, while BER did occur when the Ca content was 0.08%.
However, the occurrence of this fruit disorder is not just a Ca deficiency problem,
but is due to a combination of factors that restrict root absorption of water and Ca,
their movement together up the plant in the xylem vessels, and their movement
through the phloem vessels into the fruit. Any restriction of the movement of Ca
into the roots due to low soil pH, high EC, anaerobic conditions, low temperature,
or an imbalance among the major cations (Barber, 1995; Voogt, 1993), K+ and Mg2+

plus N4
+, whether in the rooting medium or in the nutrient solution, are the signif-

icant affecting factors. The most common nonnutrient inducing factors are moisture
stress due to either an excess or a deficiency of water, high EC, or low temperature.

TABLE 5.5
Fruit Yield and BER Incidence of Floradel Tomato
as Affected by the NO3:NH4 Ratio

NO3:NH4 Ratio Fruit Number
Mean Fruit Fresh

Weight (g)
Number of Fruit

with BER

100:0 20 1161 6
75:25 20 670 14
50:50 17 413 11
25:75 18 400 12
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Under high humidity, or deficient or excess rooting medium water conditions, or
both, transpiration is slowed in the plant. Since Ca moves up the plant in the xylem
vessels, driven by the transpiration stream, a reduction in water absorption by the
roots and reduced leaf surface transpiration will cause a reduction in the amount
of Ca-carrying water that reaches the developing fruit.

Applying a Ca-containing solution to the foliage or developing fruit will have
little influence on the Ca content of the developing fruit. Ca is not easily absorbed
through leaf or fruit epidermal tissue. It should be remembered that some sort of
‘‘stress” is frequently the primary factor associated with the occurrence of BER,
not insufficient Ca available for root absorption and redistribution in the plant.

Phosphorus (P)

For a number of years, P deficiency had been the major concern. Its insufficiency
reduces and slows plant growth. In soil, maintaining the P level above a ‘‘low”
soil test level and keeping the soil water pH within the optimum range (pH 6.0
to 6.5) was the goal of fertilizer-liming programs. However, keeping the soil P
level just under the ‘‘high” and certainly under a ‘‘very high” test level avoids
possible adverse interactions with other elements, such as Zn and Fe, and thereby
creating an imbalance among elements that could result in a nutrient deficiency
(Barber, 1995; Lindsay, 1979). Earlier I described a significant fresh market fruit
loss that occurred when the soil P level was found to be extremely high, and this
factor may have been a major contributor to that loss (see pages 44–46). 

For a hydroponic solution, 20 to 50 mg P/L (ppm) in the nutrient solution is
recommended (see Table 7.14), although that level can be toxic to plants if
continuously maintained, as was discovered by Asher and Edwards (1978a,b) and
Asher and Loneragan (1963). However, with most hydroponic systems, the level
of P is not continuously maintained (Bugbee, 1995). The nutrient solution level
of P that can cause an excess to occur, thereby adversely affecting the tomato
plant, has yet to be firmly established.

The incidence of high leaf P levels (greater than 0.80%) observed in summaries
of plant analysis results suggests that P excess may be a major factor affecting both
plant growth and fruit yield. Ipenalosa et al. (1989) suggested 0.66% P as the upper
limit in leaf tissue dry matter, while Asher and Loneragan (1963) suggested 0.80%,
with toxicity occurring between 0.90% and 1.80%. Adams (1986) indicated P leaf
levels in excess of 1.00% as being toxic, similar to that observed by Jones (1998),
when an excess of plant P (greater than 1.00%) in greenhouse tomato plants induced
a severe Zn deficiency. The interactions occurring between P and the micronutrients
Fe, Mn, and Zn have been studied and show that increasing P can interfere with
the uptake and function of these elements in plants (Barber, 1995; Lindsay, 1979).
Therefore a high P level in the plant may be seen as a deficiency of one of these
elements, the most likely being Zn rather than either Fe or Mn.

One of the factors that should be investigated is the influence that a periodic
and temporary anaerobic condition occurring in a hydroponic growing medium
might have on P uptake by the tomato plant. I believe that when an anaerobic
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condition exists, P uptake is enhanced; this can cause toxic levels in the plant if
an anaerobic condition occurs repeatedly over an extended period of time.

Whether grown in soil or in hydroponic culture, the level of P should be carefully
monitored by periodic analysis of the growing medium, the nutrient solution, and the
tomato plant (see pages 166–171). If the P level in the plant exceeds 1.00%, then a
significant and immediate change in the supply of P must be made.

Potassium (K)

An inadequate supply of K to the tomato plant results in uneven ripening of
forming fruit (Adams, 1986; Grierson and Kader, 1986) as well as a reduction
in its keeping quality (Gallagher. 1972). Adams (1986) found that fruit acidity
increased linearly from 6.5 to 8.5 meq/100 mL as leaf K increased from 3.8% to
6.0% of the tissue dry weight.

For the soil grower, the soil level for K should be maintained at ‘‘high,” but
not over that level, since K can significantly interfere with the uptake of Mg
(Barber, 1995). Potassium uptake by the roots is significantly affected by a lack
of adequate aeration, and therefore if the rooting medium is too wet (in an
anaerobic state), K uptake will be reduced.

In hydroponic growing systems, the K level in the nutrient solution normally
ranges between 100 and 200 mg K/L (ppm) (see Table 7.14). Adams (1986)
found that the yield of fruit per plant in hydroponic systems peaked at about
150 mg K/L in the nutrient solution. Grierson and Kader (1986) observed that
as the K content available to the plant increased, the percentage of unevenly
ripened (blotchy) fruit decreased. Morgan (2003c,d) monitored a nutrient solu-
tion over a 40 day period when the plant was flowering and setting fruit. The
K concentration declined from 750 to 200 ppm. She recommended that the stock
solution be so constituted as to compensate for this change, increasing the K
concentration from 750 ppm to a high of 1,125 ppm. Therefore it is not uncom-
mon to increase the K concentration in the nutrient solution when the tomato
plant begins to fruit. Plant analyses or tissue tests (discussed later in this chapter)
should be used to monitor the tomato plant to ensure that adequate K exists in
the plant. Note that there is a change in the deficiency K level in tomato plant
leaves during vegetative growth, from less than 1.5% of the dry weight to less
than 2.5% (see page 171).

Magnesium (Mg)

The visual symptoms of Mg deficiency (interveinal chlorosis; see Figure 5.2) are
fairly easy to identify, with the deficiency occurring primarily in mature fruiting
plants on older leaves (see http://www.plantphys.net/article.php?ch=5&id=289).
What effect this deficiency has on fruit yield and quality has not been fully
evaluated. I observed a greater incidence of BER in fruit when plants show visual
symptoms of Mg deficiency. Since Mg is a component of the chlorophyll molecule
(see Figure 2.3), Mg deficiency could have an effect on the rate of photosynthesis
in those leaves showing the deficiency symptoms. I have also observed that some
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greenhouse tomato cultivars seem more prone to the development of this defi-
ciency, a genetic characteristic that is not uncommon in other crop plants.

MICRONUTRIENTS

The relative response of tomato plants to the micronutrients is given by Lorenz
and Maynard (1988), Vitosh et al. (1994), and Wolf and Jones (1985) as follows:

Although there are some differences among these three groups of researchers, in
general, there are only minor differences in recommendations when deficiency
conditions exist, primarily when occurring in soil.

Although the micronutrients are essential elements whose insufficiencies can
and do occur, as a group they have received less attention than the major elements.
Micronutrient deficiencies are uncommon except when tomato plants are grown
on very sandy soils, on high pH and organic matter content soils, or in instances
where imbalances occur due to major element excesses, such as high P. High
plant Mn levels can occur when the soil is very acid, or when soils are steam
sterilized (Brooks, 1969; Ward, 1977; Wittwer and Honma, 1969). Some micro-
nutrients, such as B, Fe, and Mo, can be found in fairly high concentrations (B, 80
to 100 ppm; Fe, greater than 150 ppm; Mo, 2.0 to 10 ppm) in tomato plant leaf
tissue without any apparent adverse effect on the plant, fruit yield, or fruit quality.
Those micronutrients that have been most intensely studied in tomato are B, Fe,
and Zn, the main focus being on their deficiency.

CRITICAL MICRONUTRIENTS

In my opinion, two micronutrient elements, Fe and Zn, particularly for greenhouse-
grown plants using a nutrient solution formulation, are critical in terms of tomato
plant growth and fruit yield and quality.

Iron (Fe)

Maintaining a sufficient concentration of Fe in the nutrient solution can be difficult
when using various inorganic forms of Fe such as ferrous sulfate (FeSO4) or iron
ammonium citrate as recommended in the Hoagland formulation (recommended

Relative Response

Micronutrient Lorenz and Maynard Vitosh et al. Wolf and Jones

Boron Medium Medium Medium
Copper Medium High Medium
Iron High High High
Manganese Medium Medium High
Molybdenum Medium Medium —
Zinc Medium Medium High
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in the Hoagland and Arnon (1950) formulation; see Table 7.14). Chelated Fe,
normally FeDPTA, is the recommended chelated form, a form that remains
relatively stable in solution. Other chelated forms of Fe can be used, as described
by Wallace (1983). It should be remembered that the chelated forms of Fe were
designed for use in alkaline (pH greater than 7.0) soils and are not generally well
suited for other uses. I do not recommend the use of chelated Fe, or other chelated
forms of the micronutrients, but have found that the use of FeSO4 is adequate to
supply the tomato plant with its Fe requirement. Adding a small aliquot of Fe
fillings to a soilless mix or perlite is also sufficient to supply Fe. In some rooting
media there may be sufficient naturally occurring Fe in the substrate to meet the
tomato plant’s Fe requirement. Tomato plant roots are effective in solubilizing
Fe, even if in an insoluble form in the rooting medium, and then absorbing the
solubilized Fe released into the rooting medium solution.

It is not unusual to observe Fe deficiency symptoms (general chlorosis—a lack
of green color) in newly emerging leaves of greenhouse-grown plants during the
daylight hours; symptoms that disappear as the leaf tissue matures. This disappearance
of symptoms may take place overnight. As with other crop species, sensitivity to Fe
may be a genetic characteristic associated with some greenhouse tomato cultivars.

Zinc (Zn)

It is not uncommon for a plant to be deficient in a particular micronutrient and
yet not exhibit typical visual deficiency symptoms. Zinc may be one of those
micronutrients. In general, Zn deficiency does not occur because of a lack of
available Zn in the rooting medium or low concentration in an applied hydroponic
nutrient solution, but because of an imbalance between elements, the likely
elements being either P or Fe. As was stated earlier, I observed low Zn assay
results (less than 15 ppm in the dry matter) in tomato leaves submitted for
elemental evaluation (plant analysis). The 15 ppm concentration value is consid-
ered the ‘‘critical” concentration. Plant growth (and therefore fruit yield) may be
affected since Zn plays a significant role in enzymatic functions in the plant.
What is needed is a study to determine what effect occurs, if any, in the tomato
plant when Zn is held at the 15 ppm ‘‘critical level” in the plant.

In Jones (1998), Zn deficiency symptoms, death of the margins of the leaves
(see http://www.plantphys.net/article.php?ch=5&id=289), were found to be due
to excess P in the plant (greater than 1.00%), and when the P level in the applied
nutrient solution was reduced, the new developing leaves emerged normal in
appearance (no symptoms of Zn deficiency).

It is also known that excess Fe can interfere with the metabolism of Zn in
the plant, but no specific studies have been done on tomato to confirm this.

Rengel (2002) found that the inclusion of FeEDTA in a nutrient solution for
tomato detrimentally affected the uptake and utilization of both Cu and Zn. This
may be one of the reasons why fairly large numbers of tomato leaf samples
assayed in my laboratory have been found to be low in Zn (less than 15 ppm)
and Cu (less than 5 ppm), but to a lesser extent, since FeEDTA is frequently used
in nutrient solution formulations as the source for Fe.
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NUTRIENT ELEMENT UPTAKE PATTERNS WITH TIME

Halbrooks and Wilcox (1980) determined the uptake patterns for the elements N,
P, K, Ca, and Mg for field-grown tomato plants 21 days after emergence to harvest.
Dry weight accumulation per plant was linear after 56 days, at 5.5 g/day, and
after 70 days dry weight accumulation was mainly as fruit, accumulating at
4.9 g/day. Nutrient element accumulation after 70 days was

The accumulation of N, P, and K by the fruit was almost 10 times that of the vines,
while Ca accumulation by fruit was 1/20th that of the vine, and Mg was the same
for vines and fruit. These results clearly show that there must be sufficient supplies
of N, P, and K available to the plant when it is fruiting, with the rooting medium
and that already in the plant being the sources of supply. In addition, their results
suggest that the grower must continuously monitor the nutrient status of his plants,
the procedures for this monitoring being by means of plant analyses and tissue
tests. These procedures are discussed in detail later in this chapter.

THE BENEFICIAL ELEMENTS

Although no such category has been officially established, many believe that more
than the 16 currently categorized ‘‘essential elements” must be present in the plant
to ensure maximum growth. In earlier times in the hydroponic culture of plants,
an A to Z solution containing 20 elements (see Table 5.6) was added to the nutrient
solution containing the known essential elements. A detailed description of the
composition of the A to Z solution and its use is described by Jones (2005). The
purpose of the A to Z solution was to ensure that almost every element found in
the soil would be included in the nutrient solution. The A to Z solution is not used
today, but known plant responses to many of the elements in the A to Z solution as
well as others have been observed. A review of these observations has been made
by Kabata-Pendias and Pendias (1994), Pais and Jones (1997), and Morgan (2000a).

There are two elements, silicon (Si) and nickel (Ni), that have been suggested
as being essential for plants (Brown et al., 1987; Eskew et al., 1984). The major
role of Si has been found to be in strengthening rice stems, preventing lodging
(Takahashi et al., 1990), plus the possibility that Si may contribute to stem strength
in other grain crops, as well as the tomato plant. Silicon has also been found to
be a factor in preventing the penetration of fungus hyphae (disease resistance)
into plant leaf cells (Belanger et al., 1995), thereby making the plant more resistant
to fungus attack. Since this disease resistance aspect of Si could be of major

Element Vines Fruit

Nitrogen 20 mg/day 150 mg/day
Phosphorus 2 mg/day 21 mg/day
Potassium 25 mg/day 231 mg/day
Calcium 120 mg/day 6 mg/day
Magnesium 10 mg/day 10 mg/day
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benefit for tomato plants being grown hydroponically in the greenhouse, several
soluble formulations of Si are available for addition to the nutrient solution. The
best growth has been obtained when the nutrient solution contains 100 mg
Si/L(ppm) from the addition of orthosilicic acid (H4SiO4). The other common
reagent forms are sodium and potassium silicate, both soluble compounds, while
orthosilicic acid is only partially soluble. Also Epstein (1994) found that Si
enhances the tolerance of plants to elevated concentrations of both aluminum
(Al) and Fe. There can be confusion about this element, as frequently the element
silicon (Si) is improperly referred to as silica, which is an insoluble compound
(SiO2). Since Si is a major constituent of soils, its addition is not necessary when
the tomato plant is grown in soil.

There are three other element, sodium (Na), vanadium (V), and cobalt (Co),
that fall into the beneficial element category, as Na can partially substitute for K
and V for Mo, while Co is required by the N2-fixing bacteria in leguminous plants.
However, adding these three elements to the rooting medium has not been found
to be beneficial to the tomato plant, except for Na, which might be a factor in
enhancing the flavor of tomato fruit (Gough and Hobson, 1990; Morgan, 1997a).
Adding sodium chloride (NaCl) to a hydroponic solution at 35 ppm has been
suggested for fruit flavor enhancement.

TABLE 5.6
Elements in the A to Z Solution

Element Symbol)

Aluminum Al
Arsenic As
Barium Ba
Bismuth Bi
Bromine Br
Cadmium Cd
Chromium Cr
Cobalt Co
Fluorine F
Iodine I
Lithium Li
Lead Pb
Mercury Hg
Nickel Ni
Rubidium Rb
Selenium Se
Strontium Sr
Tin Sn
Titanium Ti
Vanadium V
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Morgan (2000a) identified what she calls ‘‘new” beneficial elements other
than Co, Si, Ni, and V, those elements being Na, strontium (Sr), Al, iodine (I),
silver (Ag), rubidium (Rb), lithium (Li), selenium (Se), and titanium (Ti). Of
these elements, only Na and Ag were not included in the A to Z solution. Morgan
(2000a) gives the roles for these elements in plants (Table 5.7).

There are numerous nutrient solution formulations that contain various ‘‘sup-
plements” that are supposed to be of benefit to the hydroponically grown tomato
plant. Most of these formulations have not been specifically tested to ensure their
value or safety. For the hydroponic grower, it is best to avoid using a ‘‘supple-
mented” nutrient solution formulation.

TABLE 5.7
The ‘‘New” Beneficial Elements and Their Roles

Element Role

Aluminum May be beneficial to plants that accumulate Al, traces found in DNA and RNA
Cobalt Accelerates pollen germination, elevates the protein content of legumes, contributes 

to the maximum occupation of the leaf surface by chloroplasts and pigments, 
symbiotic N2 fixation by legumes

Iodine Stimulates the growth of plants in I deficient soils, stimulates the synthesis of 
cellulose and lignification of stem tissue, increases concentration of ascorbic acid, 
seems to increase the salt tolerance of plants by lowering Cl uptake

Lithium Some plants can accumulate Li to high concentrations, may affect the transport of 
sugars from leaves to roots in sugar beets, increases the chlorophyll content of 
potato and pepper plants

Rubidium May partially substitute for K, when P and NH4 are high in the plant, enhances
yield of fertile soil, may play a role in the sugar beet plant by enhancing yield and 
sugar content

Selenium Stimulates growth for high Se accumulator plants, can replace S in S-amino acids 
in wheat

Silicon Available as orthosilicic acid (H4SiO4) which is slightly soluble, moves in the plant 
in the transpiration stream in the xylem, important role in growth, mineral nutrition, 
mechanical support, resistance to fungal diseases

Silver Induces production of male flowers on female plants, blocks the production of 
ethylene, cut flower life can be enhanced by pretreatment with Ag compounds

Sodium Can be a replacement for K in some plants, such as spinach and sugar beet, while 
small quantities have increased tomato yields, an element that can be beneficial at 
low concentrations and detrimental at high concentrations

Strontium May partially replace Ca when Ca requirement is high
Titanium May play a role in photosynthesis and N2 fixation, increases chlorophyll content of 

tomato leaves, increases yield, fruit ripening, and sugar content of fruit, may be 
essential for plants but not found so because Ti is almost impossible to remove 
from the environment

Vanadium Complements and enhances the functioning of Mo, evident V and Mo in the N2 
fixation process, contributes to the initial stages of seed germination

Source: Morgan (2000a).
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HUMIC ACID

Humates have been studied for some time regarding their influence on plant
growth and the chemistry of the plant-rooting medium complex. Vasillenko (2002)
suggests that the humates, humic and fulvic acids, can have a positive effect on
plant growth.

At one time I decided to add humic acid to a nutrient solution formulation,
being assured by a colleague that a positive response would be obtained.
Humic acid composition varies considerably by source, whether from soil or an
organic substance, and how the humic acid is extracted and purified (Tan, 1998).
I added humic acid to a nutrient solution when the tomato plants were beginning
to set fruit. The plants wilted when the light intensity in the greenhouse was high.
When I added humic acid initially when the tomato plants were first set into the
growing medium (perlite), no wilting occurred. However, neither fruit yield nor
quality were affected by the addition of humic acid.

PLANT NUTRIENT ELEMENT MANAGEMENT

The success of any growing system is based on the ability of the grower to
maintain the nutrient element status of the plant without incurring insufficiencies.
This is not an easy task, particularly when growing in soil, whether in the field
or greenhouse (Wittwer and Honma, 1969, 1979). Procedures that apply to field
soil-grown plants are reviewed by Hochmuth (1996), Snyder (1996b), and
Stevens (1986), and for drip irrigated plasticulture systems by Hartz and Hochmuth
(1996). In the greenhouse, successfully growing plants hydroponically or in a
soilless organic medium can also be a formidable task. For greenhouse-grown
plants, Hochmuth (1996) and Snyder (2003) provide guidance on how to main-
tain plant nutrient element sufficiency over the entire season from transplanting
to final fruit harvest.

PLANT ANALYSIS

The nutrient element status of a plant is best determined by means of a plant
analysis. Unfortunately the best plant part to be sampled for analysis has not been
determined, which can make the interpretation of plant analysis results difficult.
The types of tissue recommended for sampling are

• Compound leaves adjacent to the top inflorescences,
• Mature leaf from new growth (greenhouse plants),
• Mature leaf (healthy plant),
• End leaflet from just mature leaf,
• Young mature leaf,
• Youngest open leaf blade.
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It is important to understand that the type of tissue sampled and the time of
its sampling (plant stage of development) are correlated with a particular set of
interpretation values. Therefore considerable care needs to be exercised when
interpreting plant analysis results, ensuring that the interpretation data used relate
to the plant part assayed and plant stage of growth. The elemental ranges for
sufficiency based on the stage of plant development for a particular plant part
are shown in the interpretative ranges given by Reuter and Robinson (1997)
(Table 5.8).

TABLE 5.8
Summary of Nutrient Element Levels for Interpreting Leaf Analysis

Stage of Development

Element (%) Early Flower Early Fruit Set First Mature Fruit Midharvest

Nitrogen
Critical 4.90 — 4.45 —
Adequate 5.0–6.0 4.0–6.0 4.5–4.6 4.5–5.5

Phosphorus
Adequate 0.4–0.9 0.3–0.9 0.4–0.9 0.6–0.8

Potassium
Adequate 3.8–6.0 3.3–5.0 3.3–5.0 3.4–5.2

Calcium
Adequate 1.5–2.5 1.4–3.2 1.4–4.0 2.0–4.3

Magnesium
Adequate 0.4–0.6 0.39–0.71 0.4–1.2 0.51–1.30

Sodium
Adequate 0.1–0.4

Chlorine
Adequate 0.5–2.5

Element (mg/kg [ppm])

Nitrate
Critical 760 760 1,120 —
Adequate 1,100–1,240 1,000–1,200 1,790 1,600

Boron 30–100
Copper 5–15
Iron 60–300
Manganese 50–250
Zinc 30–100
Molybdenum 0.6
Aluminum <200
Plant part: youngest open leaf blade.

Source: Reuter and Robinson 1997.
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There are a number of books that describe the plant analysis technique,
including Jones (2001), Kalra (1997), Martin-Prevel et al. (1987), and Reuter and
Robinson (1997).

SAMPLING INSTRUCTIONS

I recommend that the very end leaf on the compound leaf (Figure 5.4) be taken
from a recently mature leaf at that level of the plant where the most recent fruit
cluster is developing. Randomly select 30 to 50 plants for sampling. These
sampling instructions should be modified when the following conditions exist:

1. For plants showing signs of stress, collect two sets of leaf material,
one set from plants that appear ‘‘normal” and another from those plants
showing stress symptoms.

2. Do not include dead plant material, plants that are disease infested or
insect damaged, or tissue from plants that have been mechanically
damaged.

FIGURE 5.4 Whole tomato leaf showing the detached top leaflet, that tomato plant leaf
to be collected for conducting a plant analysis.
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In order to illustrate the effect that the plant part can have on the elemental
content results, I collected tomato plant leaf tissue from fruiting plants growing
hydroponically and in a soilless organic rooting medium. The leaf collected was
the entire recently fully mature leaf just below the newly formed flower cluster. In
one leaf set, the entire leaf was left intact, in another set the whole leaf minus the
end leaflet was used, and in the third set only the end leaflet was used (see
Figure 5.4). The analysis results for the three different samples are shown in
Table 5.9.

Those elements most affected by the plant part assayed were the elements
K, Ca, Fe, and Zn. Using various sets of interpretative values, an interpreter would
give a different evaluation of the nutrient element status of the tomato plant. What
does this mean for the grower sampling leaf tissue for analysis? Be sure the
interpretative values that will be used are for the plant part collected.

The other significant factor that can affect interpretation of a plant analysis
or tissue test is the stage of plant growth, as is illustrated in Table 5.8.

DECONTAMINATION PROCEDURES

Those substances adhering to the sampled leaves must be removed at the time the
tissue is collected by carefully washing in a 1% P-free detergent solution for about
30 sec and then rinsing in a flow of clean water. Blot dry the tissue and place it
in a clean bag. Some types of leaf contaminants may be difficult to remove. The
laboratory should be informed regarding suspected leaf contaminants.

TABLE 5.9
The Elemental Content of the Whole Leaf, Whole Minus the End
Leaflet, and End Leaflet

Element Whole Leaf Whole Leaf Minus End Leaflet End Leaflet

Major elements % 
Nitrogen 2.10––4.77 1.95–4.59 2.25–4.59
Phosphorus 0.33–0.79 0.34–0.77 0.31–0.76
Potassium 2.33–2.87 2.44–3.18 1.51–2.14
Calcium 0.88–1.36 0.76–1.33 1.18–1.46
Magnesium 0.55–0.77 0.47–0.78 0.72–077
Sulfur 0.41–0.60 0.42–0.42 0.54–0.71

Micronutrients mg/kg (ppm)
Boron 20–31 22–29 25–35
Copper 13–16 13 15–18
Iron 100–212 99–188 96–148
Manganese 72–101 72–108 103–118
Zinc 29–45 34–44 19–23
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DRYING AND SHIPPING

Fresh tissue should never be placed in a closed plastic bag unless it is kept cool
(between 40°F and 50°F [4.4°C to 10°C]) during shipment to the laboratory.
Otherwise, allow the tissue to partially dry by leaving it in clean dry air for at
least 24 hours and then place it in a clean paper bag for shipment.

LABORATORY SERVICES

A list of plant analysis laboratories in the United States and Canada can be found
in Soil and Plant Analysis: Laboratory Registry for the United States and Canada
(Soil and Plant Analysis Council, 1992) and on the Soil and Plant Analysis
Council website (http://www.spcouncil.com). Laboratory services are also avail-
able from listings that can be found on the Internet (Table 1.1).

ESSENTIAL ELEMENT LEVELS IN THE TOMATO PLANT

The level of an essential element in a tomato plant determines the plant’s nutri-
tional status, which in turn relates to plant growth as well as fruit yield and quality.
What is considered the ‘‘optimum” concentrations or ‘‘sufficiency levels” for the
essential elements in the tomato plant have been fairly well established. The
average normal range and deficient levels for the essential elements found in
tomato plant leaves are summarized as follows: 

Element Normal Range Deficient

Major elements (%)
Nitrogen 2.8–6.0 <2.0
Phosphorus 0.3–0.9a <1.2
Potassium 2.5–6.0b <1.5 vegetative (<2.5 when fruiting)
Calcium 0.9–7.2c <1.0
Magnesium 0.4–1.3 <0.3
Sulfur 0.3–4.2 —

Micronutrients mg/kg (ppm)
Boron 25–100 <20
Chlorine Unknown —
Copper 5–20 <4
Iron 40–300 <40 (<50 may be deficient)
Manganese 40–500 <30
Molybdenum 0.9–10.0 Unknown
Zinc 20–100 <16

aLevels in excess of 1.00% can be detrimental to the plant.
bRelationship between K and Ca may be more important than the concentration of either 
element alone.
cLevels less than 1.50% may result in significant BER occurrence in fruit.
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Plant analysis and tissue testing interpretative values for tomato are given in
Appendix V from several sources.

CONCENTRATION UNITS

There is no standardization of units for reporting plant analysis results. However,
in most of the commonly referred to plant analysis literature, percent (%) is the
most frequently used concentration unit for the major elements (N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S)
and parts per million (ppm) is most commonly used for the micronutrients (B,
Cl, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Zn). Concentration units are normally based on the dry
weight of tissue unless otherwise designated. In the scientific literature, particu-
larly in international journals, elemental concentration units are frequently
expressed in metric units: grams per kilogram (g/kg) or molar units, centimoles
or centimoles (p+) per kilogram [cmol/kg or cmol(p+)/kg] for the major elements,
and milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) or micromoles per kilogram (mmol/kg) for
the micronutrients. A comparison of commonly used concentration units for the
major elements and micronutrients in plant tissue is given in Table 5.10.

TISSUE TESTING

The N (NO3
−), P (HPO4

2−, H2PO4
−), and K (K+) status of the tomato plant can be

determined by laboratory analysis or by using tissue testing kits onsite. The leaf
petiole is the tissue normally assayed. Coltman (1987, 1988) describes a petiole

TABLE 5.10
Commonly Used Concentration Units for the Major Elements and
Micronutrients in Plant Tissue (Concentration Levels Were Selected 
for Illustrative Purposes Only)

Unit

Major Elements Percent g/kg cmol(p+)/kg cmol/kg

Phosphorus 0.32 3.2 — 10
Potassium 1.95 19.5 50 50
Calcium 2.00 20.0 25 50
Magnesium 0.48 48.0 10 20
Sulfur 0.32 3.2 — 10

Micronutrients ppm mg/kg mmol/kg

Boron 20 20 1.85
Chlorine 100 100 2.82
Iron 111 111 1.98
Manganese 55 55 l.00
Molybdenum 1 1 0.01
Zinc 33 33 0.50
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NO3 testing procedure for regulating the N fertilization of field and greenhouse
tomatoes. Interpretative data for petiole NO3 content have been given by Hartz
and Hochmuth (1996) and Reuter and Robinson (1997), and for petiole K content
by Hartz and Hochmuth (1996). Hochmuth describes (http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/
CV004) tomato plant petiole sap testing for the determination of both NO3 and
K for both field and greenhouse tomatoes. He describes the sampling procedure,
time of day (between 9 A.M. and 4 P.M.), leaf age (leaves that have reached
maturity), leaf part (fleshly petiole of the leaf), and number of petioles required
(20). Hochmuth’s interpretation values for extractable N3 and K using the petiole
from a whole leaf petiole for field and greenhouse tomato plants are:

Beverly (1994) describes a stem tissue testing procedure for NO3 and K
evaluation for tomato seedlings. Other tissue testing procedures have been
described by Jones (2001) and Syltie et al. (1972). Tissue testing interpretative
data are also given in Appendix V.

TISSUE TESTING KITS

Tissue testing kits can be obtained from the Hach Company (http://www.
hach.com/) as well as on the Internet (see http://www.biconet.com/testing/pt.
html). Quant test strips and Cardy ion meters (http://www.qasupplies.com/cardy-
ionmeters.html) are commonly used devices for determining both NO3

− and K+

ions. Some analytical devices that can be used to assay plant tissue sap are
available from Spectrum Technologies, Inc. (http://www.specmeters.com/).
Growers should be cautioned that some tissue testing kits may not give reliable
results.

Desired Concentration Range (ppm)

Sampling Time NO3 K

Field First buds 1,000–2,000 3,500–4,000
First open flowers 600–800 3,500–4,000
Fruits, 1 in. diameter 400–600 3,000–3,500
Fruits, 2 in. diameter 400–600 3,000–3,500
First harvest 300–400 2,500–3,000
Second harvest 200–400 2,000–2,500

Greenhouse Transplant to second cluster 1,000–1,200 4,500–5,000
Second cluster to fifth fruit cluster  800–1,000 4,000–5,000
Harvest season (December–June) 700–900 3,500–4,000
Vines 6 in. in length 1,200–1,500 4,000–5,000
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INTERPRETATION OF PLANT ANALYSIS
AND TISSUE TEST RESULTS

Sources of plant analysis interpretative data, grouped by the plant part assayed
and the time of sampling are given by element in Appendix V.

It is important to make contact with the laboratory conducting the assay prior
to collecting tissue samples to ensure that proper samples are being taken at the
specified time, since interpretations of the assay results are correlated with these
sampling parameters, as has been described by Mills and Jones (1997), Morard
and Kerhoas (1984), and Reuter and Robinson (1997).

Interpretation of a plant analysis or tissue test should be done by an experi-
enced professional. When a diagnosis is being made for a plant under suspected
nutrient element stress, a sample of the rooting medium, whether it be soil,
hydroponic nutrient solution, or soilless organic rooting medium, should also be
collected and shipped along with the plant tissue sample. All the parameters
associated with production of the tomato plant need to be provided to the inter-
preter. Normally the laboratory providing the plant analysis service will also
request that a questionnaire be completed and submitted along with the collected
tissue samples.

For the individual making the interpretation, a recommended procedural
system of diagnosis can be found in the Potash and Phosphate Institute (1991)
publication Best Management Practices Begin with the Diagnostic Approach. As
suggested in this publication, the crop diagnostician needs to investigate all
aspects of the growing system including

• Root zone conditions,
• Temperature, both air and soil,
• Soil or rooting medium pH,
• Presence of insects,
• Presence of diseases,
• Moisture conditions,
• Soil salinity,
• Weed identification,
• Herbicide damage,
• Tillage practices,
• Hybrid or variety,
• Plant spacing,
• Water management,
• Date of planting,
• Fertilizer applied.

For those diagnosing a hydroponic growing system, the composition of the
delivered nutrient solution, frequency of delivery, etc., should be included in the
information on the questionnaire. For greenhouse-grown plants, the environmental
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conditions in the greenhouse as well as recent weather events, etc., should also
be included on the questionnaire. It is not unusual that tomato plants will exhibit
suspected nutrient element stress symptoms that are the result of something other
than an element insufficiency in the rooting medium. For example, low rooting
medium temperature can induce a P deficiency, and low light conditions can
induce Fe deficiency symptoms on new growth, as was described earlier. Long
periods of high or low light conditions can frequently induce ‘‘apparent” nutrient
element deficiency symptoms, deficiencies that need to be verified by means of
a plant analysis or tissue test.

VISUAL SYMPTOMS OF DEFICIENCY AND EXCESS

When an essential element is below or above the sufficiency range in the plant,
visual symptoms normally appear. Roorda van Eysinga and Smilde (1981) give
descriptions of these possible visual symptoms by element for the tomato plant
when grown hydroponically. A short description of elemental deficiency and
toxicity symptoms occurring in tomato plants when hydroponically grown has
also been given by Taylor (1986) (Table 5.11).

SOIL TESTING

A soil test is the only means for determining the chemical characteristics of a
soil, and growers should routinely test their soil to determine what that status is
and what effect soil amendments and cropping are having on the chemical char-
acteristics of the cropped soil. A routine soil test normally includes pH and the
level of extractable P, K, Ca, and Mg. Soil laboratories may also include the
micronutrients B, Mn, and Zn as part of a routine test, while other laboratories
will only determine these by request. Other soil parameters such as texture,
soluble salt level (EC), and organic matter content may or may not be included
in a routine test.

For some, only the test values themselves are requested, while others may
expect or request an interpretation of the test results plus a lime and fertilizer
recommendation. Books by Carter (1993), Jones (2001), Peverill et al. (1999),
Robinson and Reuter (1999), and Westerman (1990) describe soil testing techniques
as well as sampling and laboratory testing procedures. Peverill et al. (1999)
and Westerman (1990) also include chapters on soil test data interpretation and
application.

The time of sampling (usually done several months prior to soil preparation
or when plant tissue is collected for analysis), method of sampling (i.e., soil depth
specified or to plow depth), coring pattern (random or grid sampling pattern),
and number of cores (from 20 to 40 per unit area) drawn to ensure a representative
sample are discussed in some detail in Carter (1993), Jones (2001), and Peverill
et al. (1999). Usually soil testing laboratories will provide instructions on how
to obtain a representative soil sample.
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TABLE 5.11
The Primary Responsible Elements and Corresponding Symptoms
in a Hydroponically Grown Tomato Plant

Primary Responsible Element

Symptoms N P K Ca Mg Fe Zn/Cu B Mo

Deficiencies
General stunted, spindly, or 
restricted growth

x x x

Chlorosis (yellowing)
Older leaves x x x x
Younger leaves x x x
Necrosis (drying or scorched 
leaves)

x x x x

Buds inhibited or die x x
Root tips die x x
Leaf tip burn, old leaves x
Leaf curl x x x x
Light green color x
Dark green and purple x
Mottling (blotchy color) x x x
Tips and margins cupped up x
Leaf growth stunted x
Hard stems x x
Poor root systems x x
Soft stems x x
Old leaves drop x
Blossom drop x
Toxicities
Lush dark green foliage at first x
Soft elongated stems x
Restricted flowering and fruit x
Large light green leaves x
Restricted roots x
Chlorosis x x
Leaf curl x
Necrosis and later plant death x
Results in deficiencies of other 
elements

x x

Source: Taylor (1986).
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SOILLESS ROOTING MEDIUM ASSAY

There are a number of soil testing laboratories that can also assay soilless medium
using the “Michigan State Extraction” method (Jones, 2001). The test includes
pH, EC, and the level of extractable elements including NO3, NH4, P, K, Ca, and
Mg. Some laboratories may also assay for micronutrients. Such assays are par-
ticularly useful for those engaged in the production of organically grown toma-
toes, where many of the routine soil testing procedures are not applicable.
Although an assay procedure may be fairly easy to do, it is interpretation of the
assay results that requires experience and skill.

SOIL TESTING LABORATORIES

It is always wise to contact the soil testing laboratory that will perform the test
before collecting and submitting samples The laboratory selected should be
familiar with the environmental and soil characteristics of the area from which
the soil samples are taken.

A list of soil analysis laboratories in the United States and Canada can be
found in the Soil and Plant Analysis: Laboratory Registry for the United States
and Canada (Soil and Plant Analysis Council, 1992) and on the Soil and Plant
Analysis Council website (http://www.spcouncil.com). Many land grant universi-
ties, through their Agricultural Cooperative Extension Services, provide soil testing
and medium analysis services that can be accessed through local county agricul-
tural extension agent offices. Laboratory services can also be found on the Internet.

SENSITIVITY TO SALINITY

The tomato plant has some degree of tolerance to rooting media salinity. The
salinity of both irrigation water and soil is an increasing problem worldwide that
can effect the growing of tomatoes as well as other food crops. In California, for
example, the ‘‘salt” content of irrigation water being used to irrigate tomato crops
has been slowly increasing and the accumulation of ‘‘salts” in the soil due to a
combination of both the repeated use of saline irrigation water and the accumulation
of fertilizer salts is becoming a problem. Irrigation water that has an EC greater
than 3.0 dS/m is considered unacceptable for irrigating vegetable crops, tomato
included (see pages 182–183). 

Using seawater to irrigate tomato plants is not recommended since its salt
content would be detrimental to the tomato plant. Researchers in Israel, however,
have found that irrigating the tomato plant with diluted seawater actually improves
tomato flavor and sugar concentration, although both fruit yield and size are
reduced compared to tomatoes obtained when irrigating with salt-free water. It
seems that seawater was most effective only when applied at the late stage of
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fruit development, after salt-free water was used prior to this stage of growth.
Their research indicates that with careful monitoring, saline water can be used
to irrigate tomato plants. These results are especially significant since many poor
countries cannot afford the cost of desalting their irrigation water. Tomatoes
produced at Sde Boker, an Israeli outpost in the Negev Desert, are considered
the “best in the world” because of their high flavor, the result of being grown
using brackish (saline) water (see page xiii).
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6

 

Field Production in Soil

 

The standard fresh market tomato is the “mature green fruit,” representing 65%
of all fresh market tomatoes consumed in the United States.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

Geisenberg and Stewart (1986) have written a comprehensive chapter on field crop
management procedures, including tomatoes, discussing the timing of operations,
land preparation, seedbed conditions, fertilizer and irrigation requirements, crop
spacing, transplant setting, plant training, fruit ripening, harvesting, and fruit han-
dling. Stevens (1986) discusses the future of field crop production based on
improvements in crop tolerances to heat, cold, drought, and soluble salts, as well
as increased resistance to diseases and insects. Quality improvements based on
increased total solids content of fruit plus color and flavor are future goals. Longer
shelf life for fresh market fruit is another goal. All these improvements are and will
continue to come from breeding efforts using genetic engineering techniques. New
tomato varieties for Florida, for example, are introduced each year, and lists of currently
recommended varieties are available from the Florida Tomato Committee (http://www.
floridatomatoes.org/). Similar varietal listings can be found for both the commercial
grower and the home gardener on various states’ Internet sites (see Table 1.1).
Padrick (2006) states that the tomato industry in Florida is stable and growing.

Tomato plants will grow well under a range of soil conditions, the limiting
factors being more frequently climatic than soil related. The physical and chem-
ical characteristics of soils most desirable for best plant growth and fertilizer
recommendations are discussed in this chapter.

 

SOIL PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

 

Tomato plants grow quite well under a range of soil properties from sandy to
fine-textured clays if the soil is well drained (tomato roots will not tolerate
waterlogging), has good structure, and is well aerated. Since the tomato plant
does not have a single primary taproot, but has a branching tap and fibrous root
structure, aeration and loose soil conditions are essential for vigorous plant growth
and high yield production. The roots will not penetrate compaction pans or
compacted subsoil conditions. Roots of the tomato plant will generally occupy
the plow zone or the upper 23 in. (60 cm) of soil, with about 70% of the roots
being in the top 7.8 in. (20 cm) of soil. Depending on the age of the plant and
soil characteristics, tomato roots will penetrate the soil to a depth of 48 in.
(120 cm). In sandy soils, control of the water and nutrient environment can be
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obtained by some form of plasticulture (Lamont, 1996) (see http://www.aces.
edu/pubs/docs/A/ANR-1156/ and http://www.public.iastate.edu/~taber/Extension/
tomatoes/tomatoes.html).

 

SUBSOIL CHARACTERISTICS

 

The subsoil may be a factor affecting tomato plant growth, depending on its
physical and chemical properties. Root penetration into the subsoil can be
blocked by physical factors, such as the presence of a naturally occurring hard
pan or a produced plow pan, anaerobic conditions, or high moisture content, as
well as chemical factors, such as low pH (less than 5.5), low fertility status, or
high salinity (greater than 2.5 dS/m). If subsoil conditions are suitable for root
penetration, the subsoil can be a source of water and plant nutrient elements
that can make the tomato plant less sensitive to environmental stresses, partic-
ularly water stress. Depending on what subsoil conditions exist, steps to modify
the subsoil to make it more habitable for roots could be of significant benefit to
the tomato plant.

 

SOIL FERTILITY REQUIREMENTS

 

There are specific soil fertility parameters that may be varied depending on
whether the fruit is for processing or fresh market consumption. In general, the
tomato plant grows best on fertile soils, soils that test in the “medium” to “high”
range for the major elements P, K, Ca, and Mg. The tomato plant is classified as
a “heavy feeder,” having “high” requirements for the elements K and Ca, and the
micronutrients Fe, Mn, and Zn, and a “medium” requirement for the elements
N, Mg, P, S, and the micronutrients B and Cu.

To produce fruit with a high soluble solids content (greater than a BRIX value
of 5), both K and Ca must be in good supply for plant uptake and utilization.
When soils are “low” in Ca and the tomato plant is under moisture stress, blossom-
end-rot (BER) is likely to occur in the fruit. During initial plant growth, “mod-
erate” to “high” soil test P levels are required, but when the soil tests “very high”
for P and when coupled with high soil pH (greater than 7.0), Zn deficiency is
likely to occur (Barber, 1995; Lindsay, 1979). I found that in a fresh market
tomato fruit loss, a “very high” soil test level for P may have contributed to that
loss (see pages 46–48).

 

SOIL pH

 

Tomato plants grow well within a soil pH range of 5.5 to 6.8, with the optimum
range being between 6.0 and 6.5. Within this soil pH range, the availabilities of
most of the essential elements are at their optimum (Jones, 2001). If the soil pH
is less than 5.5, Mg availability declines sharply, while the level of available Al
and Mn begins to increase significantly. The extent of these changes in availability
will vary to some degree with soil type and organic matter content. For many
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soils, a low pH is coupled with low soil Ca, and when the tomato plant is under
stress, BER is likely to occur.

When the soil water pH is greater than 6.8, the availability of Zn, Mn, and
Fe will begin to decline, the degree of this pH effect being moderated to some
degree by soil type and organic matter content. However, there is a significant
likelihood of deficiency for one or all three of these elements when the soil pH
is greater than 7.0 (Barber, 1995; Jones, 2001; Lindsay, 1979).

 

SOIL SALINITY

 

The tomato plant is considered moderately sensitive to salinity, the maximum
soil electrical conductivity (salinity) level without a significant yield loss being
2.5 dS/m. The relationship between the percentage of yield loss and salinity is
shown in Table 6.1.

Soil salinity is becoming a serious problem in several major tomato produc-
tion areas around the world due to the increasing salinity of applied irrigation
water. This is becoming a significant problem in California, the leading state in
the production of processing tomatoes and second in fresh market tomatoes
(Table 1.2). In California, the salt content of water being used to irrigate tomato
crops has been slowly increasing, and the accumulation of salts in the soil is due
to a combination of both the use of saline irrigation water and the accumulation
of fertilizer salts. Although the tomato plant has some degree of tolerance to
salinity, significant efforts are now under way to breed varieties that have soil
salinity tolerance.

 

SOIL PREPARATION AND ROTATION

 

Various soil preparation procedures are required, depending on the soil type and
climatic location. Fall soil preparation is recommended for heavier textured soils
(clay and clay loams), while spring plowing is recommended for lighter textured
soils (loam, silt and sandy loams). Lime should be applied a year in advance of

 

TABLE 6.1
Relationship Between Electrical Conductivity
and Percentage of Yield Loss

 

Electrical Conductivity (dS/m) Yield Loss (%)

 

1.7 0
2.3 10
3.4 25
5.0 50

Source: Lorenz and Maynard (1988).
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planting to allow time for reaction. Broadcast fertilizer is usually applied and
plowed under in the spring. For fall-plowed soils, disking in the spring prepares
the soil for planting. The plow depth will vary with the soil type, the recommended
minimum depth being 8 to 10 in. (20 to 25 cm). The deeper the prepared soil
horizon, the better for the tomato plant, whose roots can easily occupy the top
20 in. (50 cm) of soil and can penetrate the soil to a depth of 48 in. (122 cm). Plowing
or turning the soil just prior to planting is an effective means of weed control.

Crop rotation is essential to avoid root disease and the buildup of nematodes.
Rotating fields at least every 3 years is recommended, and more frequently if
root diseases and nematodes are a problem.

 

IRRIGATION WATER QUALITY

 

The quality of irrigation water can be a significant factor, affecting both the tomato
plant and the long-term composition of the soil or other rooting media. Both
organic and inorganic substances in irrigation water need to be known to assess
the impact that its use will have on the tomato plant.

The presence of pesticides, particularly herbicides, in both surface and
groundwater supplies is a major concern. Many of the commonly used herbicides,
if present in the water supply, can be detrimental to the tomato plant. The U.S.
Geological Survey’s (USGS) National Water Quality Assessment program, which
began in 1991, publishes its latest findings on the USGS website at
http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/. The Water Quality Information Center (WQIC) pro-
vides electronic access to information on water quality and agriculture (http://
www.nal.usda.gov/wqic/). Although these organics are more commonly found in
waters in agricultural areas, some urban water supplies—water used to irrigate
home gardens—can also contain some of these same substances at similar or
lower concentrations. Tomatoes are not tolerant to most herbicides, even at the
lowest concentration levels.

The inorganic composition of irrigation water can be a major factor affecting
plants, as has been defined by Farnham et al. (1985), who provide guidelines for
irrigation water quality characteristics:

 

Degree of Problem

Characteristics None Increasing Severe

 

EC (dS/m) <0.75 0.75–3.0 >3.0
TDS (mg/L) <480  480–1,920 >1,920
Sodium (SAR value) <3 3–9 >9
Chlorine (mg/L) <70 70–345 >345
Boron (mg/L 1.0 1.0–2.0 2.0–10.0
Ammonium (NH

 

4

 

) and nitrate (NO

 

3

 

−

 

) (mg/L) <5 5–30 >30
Bicarbonate (HCO

 

3

 

−

 

) (mg/L) <40 40–520 >520

EC, electrical conductivity; SAR, sodium activity ratio; TDS, total dissolved solids.
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The maximum elemental content of irrigation water for long-term use versus
short-term has been discussed by Gabriels (1978), those maximum concentrations
being

Many water supplies contain sizable quantities of two essential plant
elements, Ca and Mg, which can be initially beneficial to plants. However,
the long-term use of high Ca and Mg content water will result in an increase
in the pH of the soil (or whatever the rooting medium might be), with the
end result being an alkaline condition. This was a factor that adversely
affected the soil greenhouse growers in the Cleveland, Ohio, area, whose
irrigation water was fairly high in both Ca and Mg (see pages 36–37). With
increasing soil and soilless media alkalinity, the availability of the micronu-
trients, Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn, as well as P, is reduced (Barber, 1995; Jones,
2001; Lindsay, 1979).

A determination of both the organic and inorganic composition of irrigation
water is essential so that its use can be regulated to minimize any adverse
effects, or if found unsuitable, to seek another water source. Depending on
what substances are in the water and their concentration, or if only relatively
small quantities of water are needed on a continuing basis, treatment may be
economically feasible to remove those substances detrimental to the tomato
plant (Anon., 1997c).

For the small grower or home gardener, the use of domestic (drinking) water
can be a reliable source for irrigation, even though the water may be fluoridated
or contain sizable concentrations (greater than 50 ppm) of Ca and Mg. Treating
domestic water to remove Ca and Mg using an ion exchange system will not
make the treated water unsuitable. Some collect rainwater as a supplemental water
source, although rainwater is not always “pure” in terms of freedom from dis-
solved substances. Considering the sources of water for irrigation, deep well water
is probably the best suited, while the most questionable water, in terms of freedom
from contaminates, is surface collected water.

 

Element Concentration (mg/L [ppm])

 

Calcium 120
Magnesium 25
Chlorine 70
Boron 0.5–0.75
Cadmium 0.005–0.01
Copper 0.2
Iron 0.05–2.0
Fluorine 1.0
Manganese 0.05–2.0
Total hardness 350
Temporary (bicarbonate) hardness 200 mg/L CaCO

 

3

 

 equivalent
Salinity 0.35 mmho/cm (dS/m)
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FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS

M

 

AJOR

 

 E

 

LEMENTS

 

In the commercial production of tomato fruit, fertilizer rates for both P and K
are normally based on a soil test recommendation, with the N fertilizer rate
determined by crop requirements. The fertilizer recommendation may vary based
on the use of the fruit, whether for processing or fresh market, as well as plant
density and whether the plants are being irrigated. The fertilizer recommendations
in the following tables are given as examples of the range in rates (or similarities)
based on various criteria. General fertilizer recommendations given by region
and states within the United States are listed in Table 6.2.

Phosphorus and K soil test levels and soil type, as well as the purpose for
production, whether fresh market or processing, will significantly influence fer-
tilizer recommendations, as can be seen in the rates given by Rutgers University
(Peet, 1996c), as shown in Table 6.3.

Tomato fertilizer recommendations, such as those given for Florida (Hochmuth,
1997) and California (Tyler and Lorenz, 1991), for example, can be obtained
from land grant colleges and universities through their Agricultural Cooperative

 

TABLE 6.2
General Fertilizer Recommendations for N

 

,

 

 
P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

,

 

 and K

 

2

 

O by Region and State

 

Fertilizer Element Recommendations 

 

(lb/acre)

State/region N P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

K

 

2

 

O

 

California 121 80 55
Florida

 

a

 

220 160 300
Florida

 

b

 

175 150 225
Georgia

 

c

 

100–130 60–90 60–90
Georgia

 

d

 

100–160 100–150 100–150
Indiana 50–120 100 240
New York 100–150 50–160 50–160
Wisconsin 100 100 150
New England 130–170 120–150 120–150
Mid-Atlantic

 

e

 

80 200 300
Mid-Atlantic

 

f

 

80 100 100

 

a

 

Mineral soil low in P and K, irrigated.

 

b

 

Mineral soil low in P and K, irrigated, mulched.

 

c

 

Field tomatoes.

 

d

 

Staked tomatoes.

 

e

 

Low soil P and K.

 

f

 

High soil P and K.
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Extension Services, and more recently on their Internet websites (see Table 1.1).
Frequently this information can also be obtained locally from county agricultural
agent offices. It is important that specific recommendations be obtained for the
soils and climatic conditions of the region rather than relying on general recom-
mendations that may require adjustment to suit local conditions. In addition, crop
consultants can provide similar assistance to growers through local (http:// www.
naiccaffiliates.org/NCACA/index.cfm) and national crop consultant organizations
(http://www.agconsultants.org/ and http://www.business.com/directory/agriculture/
consultants/).

Based on data from the 

 

IFA World Fertilizer Use Manual

 

 (Halliday and
Trenkel, 1992), a 40 to 50 ton/ha tomato crop would require a basic application
of 50 kg N/ha, 150 to 200 kg P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/ha, and 200 to 250 kg K

 

2

 

O/ha, followed by
a topdressing of 100 to 150 kg N/ha. General fertilizer recommendations from
the 

 

IFA World Fertilizer Use Manual

 

 for several countries are listed in Table 6.4.
von Uexkull (1979) provides fertilizer recommendations for tomato in several

tropical regions of the world; typical fertilizer rates range from 40 to 100 kg N/ha,
30 to 90 kg P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/ha, and 30 to 90 kg K

 

2

 

O/ha. Recommended soil and plant levels are

 

TABLE 6.4
General Fertilizer Recommendations for Tomato in Several Countries

 

Fertilizer Element Recommendation (kg/ha)

Country N P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

K

 

2

 

O

 

Senegal (Camberene) 70 200 240
Philippines 96 192 96
Pakistan 150 100 50
Venezuela 96 192 96
After planting: N, 1.8–2.4 kg/ha; P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

, 3.6–4.8 kg/ha; K

 

2

 

O, 1.8–2.4 kg/ha.

 

Source

 

: Halliday and Trenkel (1992).

 

Soil

 

Plant

Element
Desirable Range

(ppm)
Toxic Level

(ppm) 
Desirable Range

(% or ppm)
Toxic Level

(ppm)

 

Phosphorus 60–70 — 0.4% —
Potassium 60–700 — 6.0% —
Magnesium 350–700 — 0.5% —
Calcium 1000 — 1.25% —
Nitrogen — — 3.0–5.0% —
Boron l.5–2.5 3.0 40–60 ppm 100
Manganese 5–20 80 30 ppm 1000
pH 6.5–7.5
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The source of N, whether ammonium (NH

 

4

 

) or nitrate (NO

 

3

 

), can significantly
affect plant growth if the NH

 

4

 

:NO

 

3

 

 ratio exceeds 1:4 (Barker and Mills, 1980; Hartman
et al., 1986). When under high light intensity, the tomato plant is affected to a greater
degree by NH

 

4

 

 nutrition than when under low light intensities (Magalhaes and Wilcox,
1984). High NH

 

4

 

 in the soil, occurring from an application of an ammoniacal fertilizer,
or levels of NH

 

4

 

 in a hydroponic nutrient solution exceeding 30 mg/L (ppm) can
result in NH

 

4

 

 toxicity. The symptoms are leaf cupping, a breakdown of the vascular
tissue at the base of the plant (see Figure 5.1), and a high incidence of BER (see
Figure 4.6). NH

 

4

 

 supplied during initial plant development will not adversely affect
plant growth, but high NH

 

4

 

 availability after initial fruit set will produce the adverse
effects of NH

 

4

 

 toxicity, particularly an increased incidence of BER.
In a long-term soilless medium (pinebark) production system described by

Bruce et al. (1980), the authors essentially eliminated the occurrence of BER in
fruit and the loss of mature fruiting plants due to vascular decay (see Figure 5.1)
by substituting an all NO

 

3

 

-containing fertilizer for an NH

 

4

 

-containing fertilizer
that was being periodically added to the growing medium.

The level of soil P in many cropland soils has increased substantially as a
result of continued and heavy use of P-containing fertilizers (Jones, 2003; Potash
and Phosphate Institute, 2001). What effect, if any, this increasing level of soil
P is having or will have on tomato plant growth and development has not been
adequately explored. The soil should be tested prior to applying a P-containing
fertilizer to avoid P use when not needed. Growers should also monitor their
tomato plants by means of a plant analysis or tissue tests to ensure that all the
elements, including P are within the desired sufficiency range (see Chapter 5).
Although the plant analysis results may not be timely in terms of avoiding an
insufficiency for the sampled crop, the assay results can be used to guide future
fertilizer applications so that insufficiencies are less likely to reoccur.

Although Ca, Mg, and S are also essential major elements, little has been
published concerning their insufficiencies in soil systems for tomato field pro-
duction. It is assumed that when the soil pH is kept within the desired range
(6.0 to 6.5), sufficient Ca and Mg will be present in the soil to meet crop
requirements. When liming is required to correct soil acidity, dolomitic limestone
that contains Mg should be the liming source. However, verification of both Ca
and Mg sufficiency should be by means of a soil test. Since S is found in a number
of commonly used fertilizers (potassium sulfate [K

 

2

 

SO

 

4

 

] and normal superphos-
phate [0-20-0]) and S deposition from atmospheric pollution can be quite high
(up to 30 lb/acre/yr), its deficiency is not likely to occur under most soil and
plant conditions. Another fertilizer source for both K and S is K-Mag, the double-
salt potassium-magnesium sulfate (21% to 22% K

 

2

 

O, 10.5% to 11% Mg, 21%
to 22% S) (see http://www.kmag.com/).

 

T

 

HE

 

 M

 

ICRONUTRIENTS

 

The relative response of the tomato plant to the micronutrients has been given
by Lorenz and Maynard (1988), Vitosh et al. (1994), and Wolf and Jones (1985)
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(see page 161). In Florida, on virgin sandy soils or on sandy soils where a proven
micronutrient need exists, the recommended rates of application (Hochmuth, 1997) are

In Georgia, a general application of l lb B/acre is recommended, and for soils
low in Zn, 5 lb/acre is recommended. For North Carolina (http://www.ncagr.com/
agronomi/stnote8.htm), the micronutrients recommended per 1,000 ft

 

2

 

 are

• 6 oz borax (11% B)
• 13 oz manganese sulfate (28% Mn)
• 6 oz zinc sulfate (36% Zn)
• 6.4 oz copper sulfate (25%).

Although the micronutrients are essential elements, deficiencies are not very
common in most soil situations. If a micronutrient insufficiency is suspected, it
should be based on determinations obtained by means of a soil test or plant
analysis. Since most of the micronutrients can be toxic to the tomato plant when
in excess, indiscriminate micronutrient application is not recommended, whether
as a specific application or as an application by means of a micronutrient-
supplemented fertilizer. Details on the micronutrients and their use can be found
in Mortvedt et al. (1991) and Pais and Jones (1997). Shuman (1998) lists fertilizer
sources for B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, and Zn, giving their chemical properties and
bioavailability in soils. The website http://www.mosaicco.com/ provides valuable
information on the micronutrients and their use in crop production.

 

NUTRIENT CONTENT AND REMOVAL

 

One means of establishing the basis for a fertilizer recommendation is to deter-
mine the elemental content of the crop and then apply a similar rate of that
element as fertilizer to meet that elemental crop demand. Such a determination
is shown in Table 6.5 for both an outdoor and a greenhouse tomato crop. Note
that in Table 6.5, the level of elements given is related to a specific crop production
level. If the yield is less or greater, the level of element demand, uptake, and
removal is equivalently less or greater.

Similar nutrient element content data have been reported for harvested tomato
fruit and vines. Lorenz and Maynard (1988) reported that a 600 cwt/acre tomato
crop will contain

 

Micronutrient Application Rate (lb/acre)

 

Boron 2.0
Copper 2.0
Iron 5.0
Manganese 3.0
Molybdenum 0.02
Zinc 2.0
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Somewhat similar values are reported on the website http://www.back-to-
basics.net/cnu/tomatoes.htm for a 600 cwt/acre tomato crop:

Halliday and Trenkel (1992) reported that a crop of 24 ton/ha will remove
117, 46, 319, 43, and 129 kg/ha of N, P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

, K

 

2

 

O, MgO, and Ca, respectively. A
30 ton/acre processing tomato harvest will contain 250 lb of N, 78 lb P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

, 400 lb
K

 

2

 

O, 28 lb Mg, and 41 lb S.
The data listed above can be useful in establishing what the nutrient element

demand will be and then ensuring that that demand is being met by a combination
of both soil (or other rooting medium) availability and applied fertilizer. Assuming
that the soil nutrient element levels are within the sufficiency range based on a
soil test, one could then devise a fertilizer recommendation that will supply those
nutrient elements equal to that found in the crop.

 

D

 

RIP

 

 I

 

RRIGATION

 

 

 

AND

 

 F

 

ERTIGATION

 

Control of the water and nutrient element supply to the plant is becoming increas-
ingly important to obtain high yields and high fruit quality. Geisenberg and
Stewart (1986) have given the amount of water needed in field tomatoes if no
rain falls as 2,000 to 6,000 m

 

3

 

/ha, and under extremely dry conditions, 8,000 to
10,000 m

 

3

 

/ha. If the water supplied to the plant can be controlled, the yield and
the total dissolved solids (TDS) of the fruit can also be controlled. Such control
is accomplished by using some form of plasticulture, a system of production that
was discussed in a special issue of 

 

HortTechnology

 

 (vol. 6, issue 3, 1996).
Geraldson (1963, 1982) was able to precisely manage water and nutrient element

 

TABLE 6.5
Nutrient Element Demand

 

,

 

 Uptake

 

,

 

 and Removal

 

Nutrient Elements (kg/ha)

Growing Conditions N P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

K

 

2

 

O MgO

 

Outdoor crop (40–50 ton/ha yield) 100–150 20–40 150–300 20–30
Greenhouse (100 ton/ha yield) 200–600 100–300 600–1,000 —
Source: Halliday and Trenkel (1992).

 

Plant Part N (lb/acre) P (lb/acre) K (lb/acre)

 

Fruit 100 10 100
Vines 80 11 100

 

Plant Part N (lb/acre) P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

 (lb/acre) K

 

2

 

O (lb/acre) Mg (lb/acre) S (lb/acre)

 

Fruit 108 50 216 15 23
Vines 66 15 131 20 20
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supply with his system of growing in soils where the height of the underlying
water table could be controlled.

For growing tomatoes in a plasticulture system, a raised soil bed is made that
is covered with plastic with a drip irrigation system placed down the row inside
the plastic cover (Clark and Smajstria, 1996; Hartz, 1996). A small hole is cut
into the plastic and a tomato transplant is put into the soil bed alongside the drip
line (Orzolek, 1996). The plastic cover keeps rainfall off the soil and the grower
is able to maintain the water and nutrient elements at their optimum levels by
means of the drip irrigation system into which fertilizer can be added to the
irrigation water (Clark and Smajstria, 1996). The components for such a system
have been described by Lamont (1996) and can be found on various websites,
including http://www.public.iastate.edu/~taber/Extension/tomatoes/tomatoes. html
and http://www.aces.edu/pubs/docs/A/ANR-1156/.

The use of trickle (drip) irrigation for controlling water and the delivery of
fertilizer to a crop is discussed in detail in Keller and Bliesner (1990), Nakayama
and Bucks (1986), and Snyder (1996b).

PLANT POPULATION AND SPACING

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION

Plant densities range from 12,150 to 36,900 plants/ha (4,860 to 14,760 plants/acre)
depending on the plant type—whether determinate or indeterminate—the former
being mainly for processing and the latter for fresh market tomatoes. Suggested
spacing between the plants within the row and between rows is

For stalked tomatoes, between-row spacing from 4 to 6 ft and in-row spacing
from 18 to 24 in. is recommended under Alabama (U.S.) conditions. In Iowa
(U.S.), for indeterminate varieties, rows should be 5 to 6 ft apart with plants 30 to
36 in. apart in the row, and if staked, rows should be 4 to 5 ft apart with plants
18 to 24 in. apart in the row. For determinate varieties, rows should be 3.5 ft
apart with plants 12 to 24 in. apart in the row. In a plasticulture system using
drip irrigation and fertigation, the recommended in-row plant spacing in a single-
row system, as recommended by Lamont (1996), is 18 to 24 in.

Halliday and Trenkel (1992) report a plant density of three to four plants per
square meter or a field density of 12,150 to 36,900 plants/ha. Rubatzky and
Yamaguchi (1997) report that processing tomatoes grown on beds 150 to 180 cm
wide with an in-row spacing of 30 to 60 cm will result in a population of 10,000
to 20,000 plants/ha. For fresh market fruit, plant populations range from 8,000 to

Type  In Row (in.) Between Rows (in.)

Staked 12–24 30–48
Processing 2–10 42–60
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14,000 plants/ha. If staked, the population would be 6,000 to 8,000 plants/ha. Typical
spacing would be 60 to 75 cm within the row and 120 to 150 cm between rows.

For staked tomatoes, Peet (1996c) suggests 15 to 30 in. between plants in
the row and 54 to 72 in. between rows. Spacing also depends on the vigor of the
cultivar grown and whether the plants are pruned or not. For processing, two to
four plants may be clumped together with 7 to 12 in. between plants in 5 ft double
or single rows with no more than five plants per foot of row.

Much of the variability in row spacing is frequently due to the type of
equipment that is used to prepare the soil, set the transplants, and cultivate for
weed control. The number of tomato plants per acre at several between-row and
in-row spacings is as follows:

HOME GARDEN SPACING

For the home gardener, Burnham et al. (1996) give a range of 35 to 65 plants
per 100 ft of row with 18 to 36 in. between plants—the wide range in spacing
depending on how the plants are managed. Staked plants require less space, with
as many as 65 plants per 100 ft of row with 18 in. between plants. Wider spacing
between plants in a row or between rows provides for ease of movement among
the plants. For unstaked plants, wider space within the row and between rows is
required to keep plants from making contact with each other, as well as allowing
for movement within the garden for controlling weeds and harvesting fruit.

Some growers put the plant inside a round wire cage, allowing suckers to
grow and produce fruit (Figure 6.1). In such a system, sufficient space must be
provided for ease of harvest and maintaining the area around the plants.

FRUIT YIELD

COMMERCIAL

World and U.S. production statistics for tomato have already been given in some
detail in Chapter 1. As mentioned earlier, comparing past with current statistics
can be helpful in evaluating the impact of changing production technologies. A
better understanding of tomato plant physiology, the breeding of cultivars and
varieties, resistance to climatic stress and pests, and better control of the plant
environment have resulted in significant improvements in the yield and quality

Between Plants in the Row (in.)

Between Row (ft) 18 21 24

Number of plants/acre
5.0 5,808 4,978 4,356
5.5 5,280 4,526 3,960
6.0 4,840 4,148 3,630
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of tomato fruit. One of the major challenges facing tomato growers today is
combating diseases and insect pests.

Yearly fruit yields reported for the United States from 1985 to 1996 (USDA,
1997) ranged from a low of 250 cwt/acre in 1987 to a high of 296 cwt/acre in
1992 for fresh market tomatoes, and a low of 29.19 ton/acre in 1987 to a high
of 33.94 in 1990 for processing tomatoes. The wide range in yields reflects the
seasonal variability and climatic factors that impact plant growth and fruit yield.
Maynard and Hochmuth (1997) give the following as an “average” or “good”
fruit yield for three different types of tomatoes:

In a plasticulture system using drip irrigation and fertigation, Lamont (1996)
reported seasonal fruit yields of 3,200 boxes (20 lb/box) under Florida conditions.
Halliday and Trenkel (1992) reported potential yields for fresh market tomatoes
as 40 to 50 ton/ha and for processing tomatoes, 20 to 60 ton/ha.

FIGURE 6.1 Drawing of a tomato plant enclosed in a wire cage.

Fruit Yield (cwt/acre)

Type Average Good

Fresh market 280 410
Processing 650 900
Cherry — 600
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Fruit yield depends on the plant type (determinate or indeterminate), maturity,
environmental conditions, and skill of the grower. On average, per plant fruit
yields would be expected to range between 4 and 10 lb/plant. Burnham et al.
(1996) reported tomato fruit yields of 125 lb in a 100 ft row (35 to 65 plants).

HOME GARDEN PRODUCTION PROCEDURES

Tomato is the most commonly grown vegetable in home gardens in the United States.
Raymond and Raymond (1978) and Resh (1993) describe the various procedures
that are required to grow tomatoes in home garden situations. In All About
Tomatoes (Ortho, 1976), the following needs are listed:

• A continuous supply of moisture.
• A continuous supply of nutrients.
• Air in the soil for healthy growth.
• About 8 hr of daily sunlight.
• Night temperatures (at least during part of the night) that permit flow-

ering and setting of fruit.
• Protection from insects, diseases, and dogs that dig holes to nap in.

The Cornell University website lists the ‘‘Ten Mistakes to Avoid When Growing
Tomatoes” (http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/pubs/press/2004/ 040727tomato. html):

1. Choose the right variety (how to select between determinate and inde-
terminate varieties).

2. Don’t plant them too close (at least 1.5, or better 2 feet between plants).
3. Plant what you can use (6 plants are enough for a family of 4).
4. Don’t plant in shady spots (tomato plants need at least 7 hours of direct

sun).
5. Feed the plants, but not too much (tomatoes like a balanced fertilizer—

select one for tomatoes).
6. Don’t lose sleep over pruning (refers to removing the side shoots or

suckers, pruning will control the size of the plant; you’ll get fewer but
larger fruit with pruning).

7. Keep the plants well watered (make sure the soil does not dry out, use
mulch to help conserve moisture).

8. Don’t remove leaves or branches from mature plants with fruit (exposing
fruit to direct sun can lead to sunscald).

9. Identify your pest problems (learn to identify common tomato pests
so that you can take appropriate action).

10. Don’t put fruit in the refrigerator (temperatures below 55°F will destroy
the fragile balance of sugars, acids, and other flavor-inducing compounds).

A similar listing can be found on the Organic Gardening website, entitled
‘‘Secrets to Tomato Growing Success” (http://www.organicgardening.com/fea-
ture/0,7518,s1-5-16-1445,00.html):
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1. Choose a bright, airy spot; plant where plants get at least 10 hours of
light, leaving sufficient room between plants for air to circulate.

2. Rotate even a little—will diminish the risk of soilborne diseases.
3. Pass up overgrown transplants.
4. Bury the stems—plant your seedlings up to the first true leaves.
5. Water deeply but infrequently—soak your tomato bed once a week, or

every 5 days.
6. Pinch the suckers—direct the plant’s energy into growing bigger, better

fruit.
7. Stake them high—use 6 ft stakes.
8. Add compost and trim—encourage new growth and continued fruit set by

scratching compost around the stem, and trim some of the upper leaves.
9. Plant again—3 weeks after you plant tomatoes, put in another set to

spread out the fruit harvest over a longer period of time.
10. Pick ripe, but not dead ripe—harvest when fruit is full size and fully

colored.

In Ortho’s All About Vegetables, Pleasant and Smith (1999) list the following
‘‘Tomato Facts:”

1. Site: Full sun. Well-drained, fertile soil high in organic matter. Tolerates
slightly acid soil. Consistent moisture prevents blossom-end-rot.

2. Planting: Sow seeds indoors, 6 to 9 weeks before transplanting. Plant
outside 1 to 2 weeks after average last frost.

3. Spacing: 1/8 in. deep, 2 to 3 ft apart.
4. Care: Stake or trellis indeterminate varieties. Staking is optional for

determinates. Pinch off side shoots that appear where branches and
stems meet. Mulch to maintain soil moisture. Supply consistent mois-
ture when rainfall is less than 1 in./week.

5. Harvest: As fruit ripens and is firm and fully colored. Before the first
frost, harvest all full-sized green fruit that are nearly mature. Set in a
warm location to continue ripening. Days to harvest: 50 to 80.

6. Peculiarities: Tomato hornworm, blossom end rot, early blight, and
late blight.

The Miracle-Gro Giant Tomato Challenge offers the following recommenda-
tions to win the contest:

1. Choose a variety of seed that produces big tomatoes, such as Big Boy,
Big Girl, Beefmaster, Supersteak, Giant Belgium, German Johnson, or
Whopper.

2. Wait until frost has passed and the soil temperature is about 65°F before
planting your tomatoes outdoors.

3. Give your plants a place where they will receive a minimum of 8 hr of
sun per day; full sun all day is better. The soil should be well-drained loam
or sandy loam, preferably rich in organic matter. The pH should be 6.5.
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4. Plant your seedlings at least 3 ft apart in all directions—4 ft is better.
Mulch with peat, compost, grass clippings, newspapers, or plastic
sheeting.

5. Give the plants 1 in. of water per week. Feel the soil 1 and 2 in. below
the surface. If it’s dry, give the plants a moderate soaking.

6. Fertilize plants once or twice a week. If you intend to enter the contest,
you must use Miracle-Gro on your tomatoes.

7. Use sturdy stakes or wire cages, and support plants with soft material
such as cotton rags or panty hose. Don’t use wire or common cord.

8. Prune the plant. Allowing only one stem to develop. Prune off the lower
branches to at least 18 in. above the ground. Remove all suckers, but
don’t remove leaves except where necessary. After a few fruits have
formed, choose three of the largest, particularly those on the lower
branches, and pinch off all remaining fruit and all the blossoms. After
about 2 weeks, select the best and biggest of the three fruit and remove
the other two. Meanwhile, don’t let any new tomatoes form—just keep
pinching off the blossoms.

Among all these recommendations for growing the “best and highest yielding
tomato plants,” there is some commonality in terms of site selection, soil prepa-
ration, transplant selection, and tomato plant management procedures. They
should be viewed as guidelines to apply to your growing situation.

Most states, through their land-grant universities, provide information on
tomato growing for the home gardener, such as that provided by Texas A&M
University (http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/extension/easygardening/tomato/
tomato.html). Other listings are shown in Table 1.1.

SITE SELECTION

In most of the recommendations for garden tomato growing, the site selected should
be in full sun all day or where the tomato plant will be in full sun for at least
7 hr/day. In addition, the site selected should be open or “airy,” as was mentioned
in one set of recommendations, as the tomato plant does not grow well in stagnant
air. I would also select a growing site where the tomato plant is in full morning
sun, but partial shade in the afternoon.

On a television garden program, a home gardener was interviewed, telling
about his unique method of growing tomatoes. He had been very successful with
this method in terms of consistently producing high yield and fruit quality over
the entire growing season. He prepared a special soil/compost rooting medium,
which was then placed in a raised bed. When he set a transplant, he placed a
large multivitamin tablet under the root ball. Irrigation was by use of a drip tape
that was placed down the row of plants. He carefully monitored the moisture
level in the soil/compost mix and only watered when needed based on this daily
test. In order to control the medium moisture content, he had to keep rainfall off
the raised bed, which was accomplished by placing a flat piece of heavy plastic
over the top of the plant canopy, just covering the rooting bed. The sides were
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open so that direct sunlight could reach the plants from each side. The focus of
the interview was on the rooting medium and moisture control system—the reason
for his success, or was it? What both the gardener and interviewer missed was
the role that the plastic cover over the plant canopy was playing, filtering the sun
during the peak radiation period, that period from an hour before high noon to
an hour after. The gardener attributed his success to his unique rooting system,
but the results he was obtaining, I would suggest, were primarily due to the shade
provided from incoming peak radiation.

HOME GARDEN SOIL PROPERTIES

The tomato plant grows best in a “fertile soil,” one that has been maintained in
a fertile state by periodic liming and fertilization, rather than attempting to grow
in an “infertile soil” by adding lime and fertilizer at the time of planting to bring
the soil to a “fertile state” and then supplementing during the growing season.
Soils that are relatively high in organic matter content are desirable because
humus, the end product of organic matter decay, can contribute to the soil’s water-
holding capacity. In addition, the decay of organic material added to the soil
releases substantial quantities of several important nutrient elements, mainly N,
P, and B, into the soil solution for utilization by the tomato plant. Parnes (1990)
describes what constitutes a fertile soil, including a guide to the characteristics
of organic and inorganic fertilizers. In a recent book available from Rodale Books
(Pleasant, 2006), I wrote, ‘‘If you love the flavor of juicy, ripe, homegrown
tomatoes, the trick is to have hairy vetch, a soil-boosting miracle plant that’s the
key to red, ripe, ‘can’t miss’ tomatoes.” The planting of what is called a ‘‘cover
crop” is wise soil management, planting a cool season grass (such as rye grass,
wheat, or oats) in the fall and then turning it under in the spring. In order to have
a highly productive soil, spading or plowing the soil to a depth of 12 to 18 in.
will create a soil profile of uniform physical structure and chemical characteristics.

Although the tomato plant can grow well in a range of soil textures, sandy
soils or those soils that tend to be droughty are the least desirable unless the
soil moisture level can be maintained to avoid plant stress. The occurrence of
BER is more likely in such soils than in soils that have a substantial water-
holding capacity. Since the tomato plant cannot tolerate waterlogged soils, those
soils that are poorly drained should be avoided. For best results, the garden soil
should be irrigated to maintain as constant a moisture level in the soil as
possible.

SOIL PH AND LIMING

The tomato plant grows best in soils with a pH ranging between 6.0 and 6.5. If
the soil pH is less than 6.0, then agricultural lime should be applied, dolomite
being the preferred liming source because it contains Mg. The limestone should
be broadcast and turned into the soil to plow or spading depth in the fall, or at least
6 months before the field is to be planted with tomatoes. An acid soil (pH 5.5
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to 6.0) will require from 10 to 25 lb of limestone per 1,000 ft2, with one
application sufficient to maintain the soil pH for 2 to 3 years.

FERTILIZING THE GARDEN SOIL

In general, soils that test at the “moderate” to “high” level are best suited for
good tomato plant growth. Gardeners should test their garden soil in the fall
and then follow the soil test recommendation given based on the test results.
Details on soil testing are given in Chapter 5. In the spring, apply the recom-
mended fertilizer and work it into the soil at least 30 days prior to setting
transplants.

A typical fertilizer recommendation for the home garden at varying soil levels
of P and K are as follows:

These fertilizer grades and application rates are given just as examples of what
would be required based on three soil levels for P and K. Errors made in applying
too much or too little fertilizer can have a significant effect on tomato plant growth
and fruit production, therefore care should be exercised when applying any
fertilizer. Plants that are nutritionally sound are less likely to be affected by short
periods of adverse climatic conditions and may be more resistant to pests.

Both lime and fertilizer should be worked into the soil to a depth of at least
10 to 12 in. The deeper the uniformity of the garden soil, the better tomato plants
will grow and produce, as the tomato plant will be less influenced by both moisture
and heat stress during the growing season.

Many home gardeners apply compost or other types of “natural” organic
materials to their garden soils to improve soil tilth and to add naturally occurring
fertilizer elements. Care should be used to ensure that what is added is free from
pest chemicals (tomato is particularly sensitive to herbicides) and does not create
an imbalance among the elements that are in the compost.

Another important procedure for home garden success is to rotate the location
of tomato plants in the garden if at all possible. Planting tomatoes, or other similar
Solanaceae crops (potato, eggplant), in the same spot each year can result in the
buildup of soilborne diseases and nematodes. If diseases and nematodes are
present in the garden, then steps will be needed to reduce or eliminate these soil
organisms. Although there are tomato varieties that have some degree of resistance
to these organisms, it is best to avoid the potential for a crop failure by rotating
your plantings (see page 303 for methods of soil sterilization).

Soil Test Level Fertilizer Treatments

“Low” for P and K Broadcast 45 lb of a 6-12-12 fertilizer per 1,000 ft, or apply 16 lb
of a 6-12-12 fertilizer per 100 ft of row

“Medium” for P and K Broadcast 36 lb of a 6-12-12 fertilizer and 3 lb ammonium nitrate 
per 100 ft of row

“High” for P and K Broadcast 28 lb of a 10-10-10 fertilizer or 35 lb of an 8-8-8 fertilizer 
per 100 ft of row
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PLANT CULTURAL MANAGEMENT

Staking tomato plants, as is always recommended for indeterminate varieties, allows
for easy access to the plants, keeps the area around the plant ‘‘open” for ease of
air movement, and prevents the fruit from coming in contact with the soil. In a
recent Organic Gardening magazine (June/July 2006), Evans states that tomato
plants that are staked are (1) healthier, (2) pests are easier to identify, and (3) fruit
yields are bigger and healthier. What many gardeners don’t realize is that a fully
mature fruiting tomato plant is very heavy and the stake or the ties that hold the
plant to the stake may be insufficient to support the plant’s weight. Evans (2006)
describes four different ways of staking a tomato plant using the basic stake, wire
cages, tunnels, and stake and weave. Tomato stake products on the market include
the Grow ‘Em Up Vegetable and Flower Teepee, Garden Buddy, Basic Tomato
Cage, and Tomato Spiral. All of these stake types can be obtained from most garden
centers or on the Internet (www.tomato-cages.com/tomato-history.html). Tomato
plants that are grown in cages (Figure 6.2) can be allowed to grow without pruning
or removal of axial suckers. The one disadvantage with this method of staking is

FIGURE 6.2 A fruiting tomato plant supported by a wire cage in which the plant is
allowed to grow without pruning or removing axial suckers.
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that fruit set in the middle of the cage may not fully mature and foliage diseases
are more likely to occur, particularly if the growing season is wet and cool. 

I am always impressed by the ingenuity exhibited by home gardeners when
it comes to tomatoes, how they devise growing procedures in order to have the
“first” or “very best” fruit in their community. In South Carolina, the average
first frost-free day occurs after April 5. In order to keep tomato transplants from
being hit by frost after a March 1 planting, try this. Place six or seven 2-L clear
plastic beverage bottles filled with water around each transplant, pushing the
bottles about an inch into the soil and then tape them together so they won’t fall
over. The stored heat in the water-filled bottles is sufficient to prevent damage or
plant death if a frost occurs. If the plants grow above the 2-L bottle height, place
another circle of bottles on top of the initial ones. After April 5 (or the first frost-
free calendar date), remove the bottles. Frequently by this time some of the
initially set fruit are beginning to reach maturity. With such protection, fruit
harvest may begin a month before normal harvest time.

The suggested number of plants to supply a family with sufficient fruit for
eating ranges from 3 to 5 plants per family member, and for canning, from 6 to
10 plants per family member.

The production and handling of tomato plant seedlings (transplants) is cov-
ered in Chapter 3.

Keeping a tomato plant productive during the entire growing season requires
systematic attention: 

• Removing axial suckers and vegetative stems from fruiting trusses 
• Keeping the plant firmly tied to the supporting stake 
• Removing lower leaves as they begin senescence 
• Removing leaves that are diseased or insect damaged 
• Removing fruit that will not mature or that is affected by BER
• Maintaining a balance of fruit on the fruiting truss

Verlyn Klinkenborg (http://www.nytimes.com/) wrote on August 6, 2006
(“The Rural Life; Tomatoes”), “My tomato skills are these. I am a ruthless pincher.
Off go the suckers—sprouting in the joint branch and stem—and off goes any
branch that looks as if it’s going into business for itself. Last week, several of
the plants topped out their poles, and I pinched back the growing tips as if to
say; ‘Vegetation is over. Time to ripen.’”

Plants should be watered to keep the soil moist, irrigating in the evening to
recharge the soil. Various devices that fit around the base of the plant are available
where applied water is allowed to slowly trickle into the soil. These devices can
also make the soil around the plant continuously “wet” which is not desirable. A
gardener I know buries a No. 10 can with a small hole in its base into the ground
next to the plant. The can is periodically filled with water when rainfall does not
meet the plant’s requirements. Light cultivation around the base of the plant will
open the soil to easy water penetration and keep weeds from getting a foothold.
The other goal is to keep the plants free from insect and disease infestations.
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But what can be done near the end of the growing season to keep the tomato
plant healthy and productive? An article that appeared in the September 2006 issue
of Progressive Farmer entitled “Tomatoes That Last” suggests the following:

• Give tied tomato plants a boost to keep producing into fall. Unless
your plants are completely blighted, they can bounce back as the
weather cools off a bit.

• Clean the plants up by removing dead stems and yellowed leaves, tie
up wayward branches, and fertilize to aid in new growth.

• Spray the foliage with a product such as Garden Safe Fungicide 3.
This contains clarified hydrophobic extract of neem oil, which acts as
an insecticide, miticide, and fungicide.

• Enjoy a fall crop of tomatoes!

ORGANICALLY GROWN

There is considerable interest in the organic production of vegetable crops, fol-
lowing practices that do not include the use of chemically derived fertilizers and
pest chemicals. For the home gardener, the use of natural products to sustain the
fertility level of the soil and to control insect and disease pests is possible from
a practical standpoint (Harris et al., 1996; Jesiolowski, 1996), although it is more
demanding in terms of soil and plant management (Parnes, 1990). Instructions
for growing plants using organically based procedures are presented in Hendrickson
(1977) and Tonge (1993), and are found in issues of Organic Gardening magazine
(Rodale Press, Emmaus, PA).

One system of growing is to take fencing wire 3 to 4 ft high and make a
circle 1 to 5 ft in diameter, setting plants around the wire circle at 2 ft intervals
about 6 to 12 in. from the circle. Fill the wire cage with well-rotted compost and
manure or other organic materials to a depth of 12 inches (Figure 6.3). Water is
applied to the compost in the cage and the flow of nutrients from the decomposing
material in the cage supplies the plants around the cage with the nutrients they
need. This system of growing is described in more detail by Tonge (1979). A
similar system known as the “Japanese tomato ring” system is described by
Messina (2006). It should be remembered that the basic fertility of the soil and
the source and composition of the organic matter added to a soil will have a
significant effect on the results obtained with this system.

For large-scale production, growing plants organically can be challenging.
What can be termed “organic” in terms of the product produced is now defined
nationally, with states having their own requirements for such a designation.
The establishment of a federal standard for organically grown products is being
considered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) (http://attra.org/
attra-pub/tomato.html), and news articles on this effort have been published by
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The New Garden (Anon., 1998d), Organic Gardening (Anon., 1998e), and Ag
Consultant (Melnick, 1998). The National Organic Program (NOP) calls for

• Establishment of production and handling standards for organic foods.
• A program to accredit state and private agencies wishing to certify

farms or processors under the organic program.
• Labeling requirements for all organic products.
• Enforcement provisions.
• An approval program for imports with equivalent requirements.

Once the NOP is finalized, organic growers and processors will earn a USDA
seal under the guidelines. To be certified, farms must have a minimum 3 year
history free of prohibited substances. Raw products must be 100% organic, while
processed foods must be 95% organic, which allows for a small amount of
ingredients not available organically. Processed foods between 50% and 95%
organic may be labeled as containing “certain organic ingredients.”

Those interested in following the issues associated with the use of organic
procedures for crop production can obtain the latest information on the Organic
Farmers Marketing Association website (http://www.iquest.net/ofma/). The website
for Rodale Press, publisher of Organic Gardening magazine, is http://www.
rodalepress.com/.

FIGURE 6.3 A drawing of several tomato plants set around a wire cage in which manure
and other organic matter is placed. Water flowing from the caged organic matter provides
the nutrients required by the surrounding tomato plants.
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Currently the organic label is a “marketing program” that only specifies how
the food was processed and has no indication of food safety or nutrition. The
USDA currently works with 95 independent organic certification agencies world-
wide: 55 domestic and 40 foreign.

GROWING TOMATOES IN CONTAINERS

Some gardeners want to grow just a few tomato plants and don’t want the bother
of preparing a garden plot, so they choose to put tomato plants in a pot or other
container. I remember an intercity garden project where homeowners were given
instructions to grow a few garden vegetables in readily available containers, such
as 1-gallon milk jugs. In too many instances, the soil used was of poor quality
and the resulting plant growth was disappointing.

Hendrickson (2005) gives three soil mix recipes for growing tomatoes in
containers:

• Composite mix: mix together 3 gal of good soil, 3 gal of compost, 2
gal of builder’s sand, and 1/2 pint of cottonseed meal.

• Soil mix: mix 4 gal of earth, 11/2 gal of sphagnum moss, 11/2 gallons of
builder’s sand, 1 gal of dried cow manure, and 1 pint of cottonseed meal.

• USDA soilless fertilized mix: to one bushel each of horticultural grade
vermiculite and shredded peat moss, add 14 oz of ground dolomitic
limestone, 4 oz of superphosphate (0-20-0), and 8 oz of 5-10-5 fertil-
izer. This material should be mixed thoroughly. If the material is very
dry, add a little water to reduce the dust during mixing.

FIGURE 6.4 Commercial product for growing tomato plants called the “EarthBox” (Earth-
Box, Scranton, PA; http://www.earthbox.com/).

Mulch Cover. Stops weeds and conserves water.
No need for herbicides. Protects from rain or drought.

Potting Mix. Eliminates poor soil conditions and
disease. Transfers the ideal moisture to your plants 
from the bottom up.
Fertilizer Band. Provides your plants exactly what
they want, when they need it. There’s no feeding
schedule and no guessing.
Aeration Screen. Provides proper oxygen to the
roots. Prevents root rot and mold found in other
containers.
Water Reservoir. It’s self-watering, so go away for
the weekend! The EarthBox automatically waters
your plants for you. It’s impossible to overwater.

UV Protected. Resists even desert sun for years.
Portable, reusable, recycled. Good for our environment.
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The recommended pot sizes are 1 gal (equivalent to about an 8 in. clay pot) for
small patio-type tomato varieties and 2 gal (equivalent to about a 10 in. diameter
clay pot) for larger varieties. Place a drainage hole in the bottom of the pot and
then add a layer of small stones on the bottom before adding the soil or soilless
mix. Hendrickson (2005) gives excellent instructions on planting and staking,
watering, fertilizing, sunlight, pollination, and general care for container plant
management.

Another container system widely advertised, which is designed for both the
home gardener and professional grower, is the EarthBox (EarthBox, Scranton,
PA; http://www.earthbox.com/) (Figure 6.4). The purchaser obtains a plastic box
that has a raised platform in its base. Instructions are given on what type of
rooting medium is required. A float device is provided for determining the water
level in the base of the box. The box is of sufficient size to accommodate four
to six tomato plants.
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Greenhouse Tomato 
Production

 

Because of specific production requirements, greenhouse tomatoes cannot be termed
an ‘‘easy” crop to grow.

 

Richard G. Snyder

 

INTRODUCTION

 

There are primarily two size/owner systems for the production of greenhouse
tomatoes, one being a single- or multiple-bay greenhouse operated by a single
operator-owner, the other being large multiple-acre commercial greenhouse com-
plexes such as Village Farms (Robinson, 2002), Amco Farms (Spillane, 2002a),
and EuroFresh Farms (Palenk, 2005). Morgan (2003c) wrote, ‘‘commercial grow-
ers must produce continual high yields of quality fruit from intensively planted
greenhouse hydroponic systems to remain economically viable.” For those seeking
information on the former, the CropKing Inc. (http://www.cropking.com/), Mis-
sissippi State University (http://www.msstate.edu/), and North Carolina State Uni-
versity (http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/hort/greenhouse_veg/) websites are good
sources. The websites of EuroFresh Farms (http://www.eurofresh.com/) and the
Controlled Environment Agriculture Center (CEAC) at the University of Arizona
(http://www.ag.arizona.edu/hydroponictomatoes/index.htm) are good sources of
information for those in the latter category. Morgan (2003c) also states that ‘‘the
secret to the success of any tomato growing operation, be it large or small, is
understanding the physiology of the plant—from germination right through to the
final harvest.” In this chapter, the main focus is on providing guidance for the
single operator-owner, although references are made to commercial tomato green-
house operations when appropriate.

For those interested in growing greenhouse tomatoes, it is important that one
prepare himself/herself by

• Visiting a tomato grower’s greenhouse over the period from transplant-
ing to fruit harvest.

• Obtain experience by working in a greenhouse, not necessarily one
growing greenhouse tomatoes.

• Take a Master Gardener or similar program of courses to become
familiar with plant production and maintenance techniques.
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• Attend conferences and workshops sponsored by your state’s Cooper-
ative Extension Service related to greenhouse management and vege-
table growing.

• Take training programs offered by either CropKing Inc. (http://www.
cropking.com/) or the CEAC at the University of Arizona.

• Subscribe to 

 

The Growing Edge

 

 (P.O. Box 1027, Corvallis, OR USA 97339
(http://www.growingedge.com/) and 

 

Maximum Yield

 

 

 

(3057B Barons
Road, Nanaimo, BC, Canada V9T 3Y6 (http://www.maximumyield.com/).

• Become a member of the Hydroponic Society of America (HSA) (P.O.
Box 6067, Concord, CA 94524; http://www.hydroponics.org/) and The
Hydroponic Merchants Association (HMA) (10210 Leatherleaf Ct.,
Manassas, VA 20111; http://www.hydromerchants.org/).

• Obtain bulletins, books, and newsletters related to greenhouse and
tomato plant management (see Appendix I).

• Search the Internet (see Table 1.1).

 

PAST STATUS

 

The status of the greenhouse tomato industry in northwestern Europe up to late
1985 has been reviewed by van de Vooren et al. (1986) and more recently by
Wederhoff (2001). In 1985 there were slightly more than 6500 ha (16,061 acres)
of greenhouses producing some 940,000 tons of fruit each year. Wittwer and Castina
(1995) reported that 279,000 ha (689,409 acres) of greenhouses were being devoted
to vegetable production worldwide. In 1992 the value of Dutch-produced green-
house vegetables was US$1.6 billion (Ammerlaan, 1994); in Canada, US$98 mil-
lion (Statistics Canada, 1993); and in the United States, US$31.7 million (Snyder,
1993). Although these figures represent all vegetables—tomato, cucumber, lettuce,
and pepper—that are commonly grown in greenhouses, the majority of the product
being produced is tomato. Curry (1997) reported on the $35 million tomato industry
in Colorado, which produces 32 million pounds of fruit annually on 68 covered
acres at three locations. The acreage of greenhouses devoted to vegetable production
reported in 1996 by various countries is shown in Table 7.1.

 

TABLE 7.1
Estimates of Greenhouse Tomato Acreage
in Various Countries

 

Country Acres (ha)

 

Canada 710 (287)
England/Wa1es 3,000 (1,214)
The Netherlands 11,400 (4,613)
Spain 30,000 (12,140)
United States 450 (182)

 

Source

 

: Snyder (1996c).
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Although the acreage devoted to greenhouse tomato production in the United
States has lagged behind that in many other countries, there is considerable
interest in this method of production. The leading states in the United States in
greenhouse tomato production from two sources are listed in Table 7.2.
Brentlinger (1997) also had made a determination of the acreage of greenhouse
tomatoes in the United States, looking at the current status and future expansion
for 1997, as shown in Table 7.3.

The continuing expansion of greenhouse tomato production will be influ-
enced by a number of factors, mainly economic, political, and environmental,
particularly in those regions of the world where environmental conditions
favor sheltered production methods (Janes, 1994; Jensen and Malter, 1995;
Wittwer, 1993). The ability of the current transportation system (both ground
and air) to move large quantities of fruit economically from one continent or
country to another has brought greenhouse-grown fruit into almost every
corner of the world. Genetics and genetic engineering procedures continue
to bring us cultivars with higher yield potentials and fruit quality character-
istics than those in years past, and this may be one of the major factors that
will determine how large the tomato greenhouse industry will become in the
future.

There have been a number of very significant developments that have influ-
enced the ability of growers to produce high quality fruit in a greenhouse envi-
ronment. They include

 

TABLE 7.2
Leading Greenhouse Tomato Production
States in the United States

 

State Acres

 

a

 

Acres

 

b

 

Arizona 25 44
California 8 30
Colorado 69 94
Florida 10 ?
Mississippi 15 16
New Jersey — 15
Nevada — 12
New York 35 35
North Carolina 10 10
Ohio 15 20
Pennsylvania 49 56
Tennessee — 20
Texas — 72

 

a

 

Snyder (1996c).

 

b

 

Naegely (1997).
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• A change from growing in soil to some form of soilless production,
such as nutrient flow technique (NFT) hydroponics, perlite in bags or
buckets, or rockwool slab drip irrigation systems (Jones, 2005; Resh,
2001), which provide a degree of nutrient element control not possible
in soil, thus eliminating soil factors that are difficult to control (Wittwer
and Honma, 1969, 1979).

• Cultivars have been bred specifically for greenhouse conditions and
low light situations, having either resistance or tolerance to common
tomato plant diseases and insects, and having significantly increased
fruit yield potentials, producing fruit with specific fruit characteristics
to meet particular consumer preferences (Baisden, 1994; Morgan,
1997a; Pierson, 1997; Waterman, 1993–1994).

• Use of bumblebees for flower blossom pollination eliminates the need
to hand pollinate, a major labor-intensive operation (Gunstone, 1995;
Kueneman, 1996).

• Use of predator insects (Hussey and Scopes, 1985; Malias and Ravens-
berg, 1992) and other biochemical techniques as well as integrated pest
management (IPM) procedures can either eliminate or significantly
reduce the need for chemicals to control plant-damaging insects and
disease (Clarke et al., 1994; Ferguson, 1996; Johnson, 1997; Kuene-
man, 1996; Papadopoulos et al., 1997; Peet, 1996a, 1996b; Shipp et al.,
1991; Waterman, 1996).

• Computer control of the growing system and greenhouse continuously
and automatically monitors the greenhouse environment (Baurele, 1990;
Bauerle et al., 1988; Edwards, 1994; Giacomelli, 1996a,b; Giacomelli
and Ting, 1994; Gieling, 1985; Giniger et al., 1998; Hanan, 1998; McA-
voy and Janes, 1988, 1989; Snyder, 1996b).

 

TABLE 7.3
Summary by State of the Large Tomato Growers in
the United States and Their Current Acreage, Along
With Projected Acreage to Be Installed in 1997

 

State Current Acreage
New Acreage

in 1997 Total

 

Arkansas 45 25 70
California 20 20 20
Colorado 70 80 150
Nevada 10 — 10
New York 10 — 10
Pennsylvania 30 — 30
Texas 40 80 120
Total 225 185 410

 

Source

 

: Brentlinger (1997).
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The other major factor that will significantly impact the future of the tomato
greenhouse industry is fruit yield per unit of space or per plant. Increased pro-
duction per unit of greenhouse space by the application of improved technology
through cultivar development and control of the greenhouse environment has been
considerable in the past two decades (Snyder, 2003). For example, per plant fruit
yield and yield per unit of space and time have almost doubled, and that increase
in production efficiency is expected to continue. Morgan (2003c) reported fruit
yields of more than 50 kg/m

 

2

 

 (88.2 lb/yd

 

2

 

), while mediocre fruit yields have been
in the 10 to 20 kg/m

 

2

 

 (17.6 to 35.3 lb/yd

 

2

 

) range. Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
gave 100 ton/ha as the fruit yield for greenhouse production, compared with their
figure of 20 to 60 tons/ha for field-grown fresh market tomatoes. The lack of a
standardized method of fruit yield reporting has made the comparison of growing
methods in terms of efficiency difficult. I have suggested that fruit yield be
reported on the basis of per plant yield (weight) per week during the fruit
producing period. A sustained fruit yield of 2.5 lb/week would be the desired
goal, with yields of 1.0 to 1.5 lb/week being what is currently obtained under
good management conditions (see page 76).

 

CURRENT AND FUTURE GROWTH

 

The rapid expansion of the commercial greenhouse tomato industry, particularly
in Mexico and to some degree in the United States, suggests that the various
systems of growing currently being employed, particularly hydroponic (Jensen,
1997; Jones, 2005), are both profitable and able to meet consumer demands for
high quality fruit. Pena (1985) describes the economic considerations for market-
ing and financing greenhouse vegetable production, and Savage (1989) and Hood
et al. (2000) have prepared guides for planning a profitable hydroponic greenhouse
operation. Taylor (2002), in 

 

Secrets to a Successful Greenhouse and Business

 

,
provides valuable information for starting and operating an organic and hydroponic
greenhouse business. The growth in the number of single-bay/owner-operator
greenhouses is not being monitored and its future will be determined by a number
of factors, the primary one being consumer demand for locally grown tomato fruit.
Consumer demand for organically grown tomato fruit may be the one aspect of
greenhouse tomato production that will see the greatest growth.

Large commercial operations, such as EuroFresh Farms (http://www.eurof-
resh.com/), will continue to expand their operations. EuroFresh began in 1990
with 10 acres of greenhouses in Pennsylvania and now has 265 acres of green-
houses in three locations in Arizona, with plans to add an additional 53 acres
(Kenny, 2006). EuroFresh Farms is the world’s largest greenhouse farming opera-
tion and the number one wholesaler of greenhouse tomatoes to the North American
market. In 2005 EuroFresh Farms sold more than 125 million lb of tomatoes.
Similar large commercial greenhouse tomato operations are being established
in the United States in various market areas where the climatic and marketing
conditions are favorable. The future growth of the greenhouse tomato industry,
including the single operator-owner, depends on advancements in research, such
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as that under way by the British Tomato Growers’ Association (http://www.
britishtomatoes.co.uk/), which is focusing on (1) increased production efficiency,
(2) maintaining and developing preferred supplier status, (3) avoidance of losses
caused by pests and diseases, and (4) maintaining the competitive advantage over
foreign imports and satisfying customer concerns.

Similar research efforts are being conducted by both industrial and university
groups, their goals being to (1) breed cultivars/varieties that have improved
resistance to diseases, insects, and climatic stress; (2) develop techniques and
equipment to better control the greenhouse environment, (3) develop systems that
better control the delivery of water and nutrient solutions to the rooting media;
and (4) better understand tomato plant physiology as it relates to plant response
to changing environmental conditions, such as air temperature, relative humidity,
CO

 

2

 

 content of the atmosphere, and level of light intensity, quality, and duration.

 

FACTORS AFFECTING GREENHOUSE PRODUCTION

 

The viability and expansion of greenhouse tomato production in the developed
world, such as the United States, is based on the ability of growers to

• Maintain a constant supply of high quality fruit to the marketplace at
competitive prices.

• Provide a pesticide-free product.
• Maximize production capacity through precise space utilization while

minimizing the costs of production.

The growth of the greenhouse industry in the United States in just the past few
years suggests that all these factors are attainable. The major factors that affect
greenhouse tomato production are

• Light, its intensity and spectral characteristics, and day length (opti-
mum: 1400 lumens, photoperiod 14 hr).

• CO

 

2

 

 level in the greenhouse, particularly within the plant canopy.
• Air and root temperatures (optimum day/night air temperature

86

 

°

 

F/77

 

°

 

F [30

 

°

 

C/25

 

°

 

C]).
• Relative atmospheric humidity (optimum 50%).
• Disease and insect infestation control.
• Nutrient element composition of the applied nutrient solution and

rooting medium over the life of the tomato plant.
• Cultivar/variety plant characteristics.
• Days to bloom (average 50), days to maturity (average 100).
• Management/grower skill required to produce high plant yields of

quality fruit.

From seeding to final harvest, the tomato plant goes through four stages:
seedling stage (4 to 6 weeks), vegetative stage (2 to 3 weeks), early fruiting stage
of first flowers to first fruit (6 to 8 weeks), and mature fruiting stage of first harvest
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until plant removal. Just prior to plant removal, the growing point is removed to
stimulate rapid fruit development of those fruit still remaining on the plant.

Snyder (2003) states that anyone wanting to grow tomatoes in the greenhouse
should ‘‘plan for success,” and he lists ‘‘The First 20 Things You Need to Know
to Grow Greenhouse Tomatoes:”

1. Grow, Then Sell Tomatoes: don’t even think about growing greenhouse
tomatoes unless you have a market to sell.

2. Get Educated: attend short courses or training programs, get extension
bulletins, books, and newsletters, visit growers, and search the Internet.

3. Get a Greenhouse: determine the size, site location, sales on site?, plan
for drainage (1% to 2% slope).

4. Learn the Lingo: get used to the terminology.
5. Start Small: a one- or two-bay greenhouse, not 5 acres.
6. Who Will Do All the Work?: average is 20 hr/week/bay over the life

of the crop; family labor?, hired part-time labor?, hired full-time labor?,
be sure labor is available when you need it.

7. Good Quality Water: get your water tested, not all water is created
equal, water quality can change over time, especially community water.

8. Temperature Control: heating (64

 

°

 

F), fans (keep it under 90

 

°

 

F), vents,
horizontal airflow (HAF), shade materials, pad and fan system, fogging.

9. How Many Plants: 4 to 5 ft

 

2

 

/plant, three or four plants per ft

 

3

 

 lay-flat
bag, two plants per 5 or 7 gal upright bag.

10. Variety: choose a good variety, pick a greenhouse variety, look for good
yield and size, red color, excellent disease resistance, free of disorders.

11. Choose a Good Growing Medium: pine bark (composted fines), perlite,
coconut coir, rock wool, peat-like mixes, soil, and sand are the choices.

12. Have the Right Tools of the Trade: pollinator or bumblebee hive, pH
meter, EC meter, high/low thermometer.

13. Design a Good Irrigation System: not as simple as it sounds; get help
from an irrigation engineer, choose proper emitters, use filters, plan
for fertigation, choose bulk tank and injector.

14. Have a Plant Support System: wire height, average 7 ft above the
ground, higher for taller plants, shorter for shorter plants, be sure it
has good support—600 plants can weigh 3 to 4 tons, 3 ft apart in V-
formation over row, tie strings to wire and clip to base of plant.

15. Be Prepared—Insects and Diseases: they happen, insects do not know
if you are organic, prevention works best, greenhouse structure does not
prevent insects and diseases from getting in, consider a double door entry.

16. Maintain Your Equipment: heaters should be ready in advance of need,
fans, vents, emitters, injectors, pumps.

17. Be a Worrier: check your work, use pH and EC meters to check nutrient
solution daily and after mixing, use a 1-gal jug to check volume per
day, walk the greenhouse every day—look for wilted plants, look for
critters.
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18. Know Your Role: grower, seller, marketer, promoter, industry representative.
19. Know Your Product—What’s So Good About It?: vine ripened, good

red color, great flavor, locally grown, not breakers or gassed, uniform
size and shape, high nutritional value, excellent quality.

20. Sell Quality: grade your fruit well, do not sell cull or #2 fruit with #1
fruit, build your reputation for high quality, keep your customers happy,
aim for repeat business.

Tite (1983) authored simple guidelines for greenhouse tomato production
covering all aspects of production; these basic procedures are still applicable
today. Hochmuth (1991) describes greenhouse tomato production under Florida
conditions, Snyder (1999) for the State of Mississippi, Curry (1997) for the State
of Colorado, and Papadopoulos et al. (1997) for Canada. A wide range of con-
ditions can be found in ASHS

 

 Proceedings 

 

(Anon., 1996).
In Snyder’s (1999) newest revision of the ‘‘Greenhouse Tomato Handbook,”

there are 20 chapters (Plant Population, Varieties, Growing in Aggregate Media,
Planting Schedule, Pruning and Training, Pollination, Temperature, Relative
Humidity, Greenhouse Cooling, Irrigation, pH, Fertility, Methods of Mixing
Fertilizers, Plant Response, Modified Steiner Solution, Commercial Fertilizers,
How to Calculate Element Level in Fertilizer, Leaf Tissue Analysis, Nutrient
Deficiency Symptoms, Physiological Disorders); the subject matter of these chap-
ters should tell any prospective greenhouse tomato grower that there is much to
learn in order to be successful.

 

THE TOMATO GREENHOUSE

 

This discussion is primarily limited to greenhouse structures that are less than
0.5 acre (0.2 ha) in size, with particular reference to stand-alone (3,000 to 3,600 ft

 

2

 

[279 to 334 m

 

2

 

]) greenhouses or multiple-bay units consisting of two to five bays.
Large greenhouse facilities exist that consist of 20 to 24 acre (8 to 9.7 ha) units
that may be in a complex that includes two to six units. Large greenhouse
complexes have some similarity to what might be called “the single-owner/oper-
ator” greenhouse, but there are significant differences in design and operational
requirements that are beyond the scope of this discussion.

For “the single-owner/operator,” there are economic and market consider-
ations that determine what size units fit best. Once that decision is made, what
follows in this chapter applies.

There are some unique characteristics that can significantly alter the basic
structure or operating characteristics of a greenhouse, characteristics that can be
found in Aldrich and Bartok (1994), Beytes (2003), Goldberg (1985), Hanan
(1998), Nelson (2002), and Taylor (2002).

Design aspects within the greenhouse will depend on the hydroponic growing
system and whether the plants are grown in pots, ground beds, or troughs. Also,
delivery of the nutrient solution and water to the plants may require specialized
equipment. For example, a flood-and-drain (ebb-and-flow) or NFT system
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requires different means of nutrient solution storage and delivery than a drip
irrigation system. In a flood-and-drain hydroponic system, the nutrient solution
tank, sufficient in size to hold a volume needed to flood the rooting beds, is
normally placed in the ground below the level of the growing beds. The size of
the nutrient element tanks, for example, could determine their placement either
within or outside the greenhouse. Placement may also require some means of
temperature control in order to ensure that the temperature of the nutrient solution
being delivered to the rooting medium is near or equal to the greenhouse air
temperature. The flow of effluent from pots, slabs, and troughs, if recovered,
requires a collecting, pumping, and storage system, but if discharged, requires a
floor design to accommodate such drainage. Today such nutrient solution dis-
charges are affected by water quality regulations that may require storage and
treatment prior to discharge (Johnson, 2002b). A Natural Resource, Agriculture,
and Engineering Service publication (NRAES-56; Weiler and Sailus, 1996) covers
requirements for effective nutrient solution management, principles of root zone
management, water quality and delivery, and related subjects that can affect the
operation of a hydroponic greenhouse. Savage (1985, 1989) has two publications
on the financial aspects of constructing and managing a hydroponic greenhouse.
A similar publication for greenhouse budgeting was written by Hood et al. (2000)
and one can be obtained from CropKing Inc. (http://www.cropking.com/).

 

G

 

REENHOUSE

 

 D

 

EFINED

 

A greenhouse is an enclosed structure that provides plant protection in order to
grow plants in environments to which they are unsuited (e.g., weather conditions
such as air temperature, wind, light, etc.). An early term was “hothouse,” a term
that is not in wide use today. In the 

 

Merriam-Webster Collegiate Dictionary

 

,
hothouse is defined as “a greenhouse maintained at a high temperature esp. for
the culture of tropical plants.” This definition comes from the fact that a green-
house collects solar radiant energy that heats the interior. Jensen and Malter
(1995) define a greenhouse as “a framed or inflated structure, covered by a
transparent or translucent material that permits optimum light transmission for
plant production and protection against adverse climatic conditions.” Hanan
(1998) writes that “greenhouses are a means of overcoming climatic adversity
using a free energy source, the sun.” Beytes (2003) defines a greenhouse as “a
building having glass walls and roof for the production of plants.” That definition
does not always fit, since glazing (cover) materials in use today include many
different products other than glass. According to 

 

Webster’s New World College
Dictionary

 

, a greenhouse is “a building made mainly of glass, in which the
temperature and humidity can be regulated for the cultivation of delicate or out-
of-season plants,” a definition that would fit the concept of design and use in this
discussion. The term 

 

glasshouse

 

 “is a European term for an artificially heated
structure used for growing plants” (Gough, 1993).

Beytes (2003) identifies three basic greenhouse designs: single-bay free-
standing, as the low-cost entrance into the greenhouse business (Figure 7.1)
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(Thompson, 2003); multiple-bay gutter-connected, as the most efficient functional
greenhouse (Figure 7.2) (Grosser, 2003), although it lacks flexibility; and retract-
able roof, which can be the best of two worlds providing plenty of ventilation
(Figure 7.3) (Vollebrecht, 2003). The greenhouse type selected may also be that

 

FIGURE 7.1

 

Single-bay greenhouse. The greenhouse is a freestanding house of varying
width, length, and style, and covered with various types of glazing materials. The single-
bay greenhouse shown is glass covered, with ventilation fans on one side.

 

FIGURE 7.2

 

Gutter-connected multiple-bay greenhouse. The number of bays depend on
the designed use, with each bay gutter-connected to the next bay. The photo is of four
gutter-connected bays.
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which best matches the cropping system and the local climatic conditions, such
as light intensity and duration, temperature extremes, wind, and incidence of hail
and snow events. Morgan (2003e) has written an excellent review on greenhouse
design and function for both the commercial and hobby grower. She describes
how the selection of structural materials and design, glazing materials, as well
as systems for heating and cooling, and humidity and pest control should be made
based on the climatic region and intended use. Automated operating systems
driven by computerized sensors “have resulted in the production of totally
controlled growing environments that are achieving yields higher than thought
possible ten years ago” (Morgan, 2003e).

 

L

 

OCATION

 

 F

 

ACTORS

 

As with any structure, the three most important factors in its placement are
location, location, location. Prior to 1970, greenhouses devoted to vegetable
production were located near large population centers, but with the ability to
move produce rapidly from one region of the country to another, and even from
neighboring countries, site selection can be based on factors other than closeness
to markets. Jensen (1997) reported on the demise of the greenhouse vegetable
industry that once existed around large population centers in the central United
States. He states that “today…light is considered the most important factor for
greenhouse vegetable production, rather than locating close to a population cen-
ter.” Some would dispute this contention, as many single-operator greenhouse

 

FIGURE 7.3

 

A greenhouse with a removable roof. The roof shown is polyethylene sheet-
ing that is pulled into gathered sections. Other materials and design features can be used
to remove and replace the roof.
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vegetable growers are successfully growing and marketing their produce in local
markets in or near large population centers. Transportation costs may become a
significant factor that may revive the placement of greenhouses near large
population centers.

The location and positioning of the greenhouse can determine how well the
enclosed crop performs. Resh (1995) lists the following site requirements:

1. Full east, south, west exposure to sunlight with windbreak on the north.
2. Level area or one that can be easily leveled.
3. Good internal drainage with a minimum percolation rate of 1 in./hr.
4. Have natural gas, three-phase electricity, telephone, and good quality

water capable of supplying at least 

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 gal of water per plant per day.
5. On a good road close to a population center for wholesale market, and

retail market at the greenhouse if you choose to sell retail.
6. Close to residence for ease of checking the greenhouse during weather

extremes.
7. North-south oriented greenhouses with rows also north-south.
8. A region that has a maximum amount of sunlight.
9. Avoid areas with excessively strong winds.

The greenhouse should be placed so that features in the immediate area do
not shade the greenhouse. Exposure to wind can significantly impact the heating
and cooling requirements, therefore having a windbreak is highly desirable. In
rolling terrain, placement on a hill peak would expose the greenhouse to wind,
and placement in a valley exposes it to cool air drainage, fog, and stagnant air.

Determining what exists upwind, even several miles away, is important to
avoid either dust deposition on the greenhouse or the possible intake of substances
that could damage the enclosed crop. If the greenhouse is to be placed in an
actively cropped area, what crops are being grown and what chemicals are being
applied to these crops should be known. Some crops, such as soybeans and alfalfa,
for example, are excellent insect hosts, insects that can be brought into the
greenhouse through the ventilation system, thereby adding to pest control require-
ments. The aerial application of herbicides and pesticides to nearby field and fruit
crops can be carried by drift into the greenhouse through the ventilation system.
Having a windbreak can minimize the deposition of suspended material that can
accumulate on the greenhouse surface or the immediate surrounding area. I visited
a large greenhouse complex that was located in an isolated area where there was
little human activity for miles. “Why would anyone select such an isolated
area?”—a question easily answered—“to minimize what might be brought into
the structures from surrounding human activity.” In addition, the immediate area
around a greenhouse must be kept as inert as possible, with minimal activity from
operations that might stir up aerial particles, such as having vehicular traffic close
to greenhouse entrances.

Past climatic records should be examined to determine what extremes have
occurred and their frequency of occurrence. High (Morgan, 2001a) and low
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(Morgan, 2001b) temperature extremes and light duration and intensity will
determine the size and capacity of the heating and cooling systems and determine
whether shading or thermal blankets will be needed. If the air temperature during
much of the growing season is above 32

 

°

 

F (0

 

°

 

C), the primary requirement for
environmental control within the greenhouse will be cooling (ventilation). If the
air temperature during much of the growing season is below 32

 

°

 

F (0

 

°

 

C), the
primary requirement for environmental control within the greenhouse will be
heating. In either instance, a totally different greenhouse design may be required
to cope with exterior climatic extremes (Morgan, 2001a,b, 2003e).

I was curious why a large greenhouse operator selected a certain area in the
southeast for the production of foliage plants. Besides the availability of an
educated workforce and desirable living area, the specific location was selected
based on long-term weather records that showed the number of cloudless days
during the year for that area as being high. A similar greenhouse location in
upstate New York was selected since the daily light conditions based on long-
term sunshine data records were higher for that particular site than for the
surrounding area. Based on light (solar photosynthetically active radiation [PAR];
Table 7.4) being the “most important factor for greenhouse vegetable production,”
Jensen (1997) suggests that the southwestern desert regions of the United States
would be an ideal location, and indeed such placement and growth in acreage
has occurred in that area.

 

B

 

ASIC

 

 S

 

TRUCTURAL

 

 D

 

ESIGN

 

The structural design of a greenhouse is critical, as the size and spacing of the
framing material can effect the extent of shadowing, and some types of structural
materials can act as thermal accumulators, adding either desired or undesired
heat to the greenhouse atmosphere. The ability to withstand wind and snow loads
will determine the strength required for the structure, an important consideration

 

TABLE 7.4
Solar Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) 
by Location in the United States

 

Location
December
(mol/m

 

2

 

)
June

(mol/m

 

2

 

)
October–March

(mol/

 

2

 

)m

 

Tucson, AZ 23 63 195
Miami, FL 25 44 187
San Diego, CA 21 48 172
Denver, CO 17 58 153
Philadelphia, PA 10 46 100
Cleveland, OH 8 48 92
New York, NY 6 44 70
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in some areas. A common error made in greenhouse designs is to underestimate
the impact of extreme climatic events (wind, hail, and snow) on structural integrity
and maintenance of the interior environment. Commonly used structural materials
are treated wood, galvanized steel, aluminum tubing, and polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) tubing.

Greenhouse structures vary from just a loose covering over the top of the
crop (Wells, 1996), with or without moveable side curtains designed to protect
plants from rain or extremes of outside temperatures, to a relatively airtight
structure in which the interior environment can be precisely controlled. Polyeth-
ylene film-covered greenhouses normally have rigid clear plastic (polycarbonate)
end walls. A Quonset hut design (a prefabricated shelter set on a foundation of
bolted steel trusses with a semicircular arching roof) is common for polyethylene
film-covered structures (Figure 7.4).

A single-bay commercial greenhouse structure can vary considerably in phys-
ical size: length (90 to 130 ft [27.4 to 39.6 m]), width (24 to 40 ft [7.3 to 12 m]),
and height (8 to more than 12 ft [2.4 to 1.6 m] to the gutter). The height of the
greenhouse can have a significant effect on the ability of the heating and cooling
systems to maintain a uniform air temperature within the structure. The larger
the volume of air to be conditioned, the smaller the shifts in interior air temper-
ature, humidity, and CO

 

2

 

 concentration. Another factor that determines the height
of the structure is ease of managing the tomato plant itself.

 

FIGURE 7.4

 

Quonset hut-style greenhouse (common design for most single-bay green-
houses, primarily for use by an owner/grower). The greenhouse shown is covered with
double polyethylene sheeting with two ventilation fans at the door end.
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Free-standing (see Figure 7.1) and gutter-connected greenhouses (see Figure 7.2)
have different design requirements. Gutter-connected greenhouses offer economy
in construction and space utilization, but add additional requirements in control
of the interior environment. Large open areas pose challenges for disease and
insect control, as well as the need for special equipment to maintain uniform
atmospheric conditions throughout the structure.

The design of entrances and the placement of screen coverings over air vents
and other openings will determine how well insect and disease organisms can be
prevented from entering the greenhouse (Jacobsen, 2003). The main door into
the greenhouse should be a vestibule attachment, with a double door similar to
the entrances into most business buildings. Entering the attachment, workers can
change clothes, walk into a disinfectant bath, etc., and then enter the greenhouse
without a blast of air being injected into the greenhouse if the ventilation fans
are operating.

How well the various sections of the greenhouse fit together will determine
how “tight” the structure is—a desirable feature to keep unwanted air and insects
out—but if too “tight,” uneven air pressure from inside or out may result in cracks
and breaks of the joined sections.

For glass or rigid plastic-covered greenhouses, such structures frequently
have moveable vent panels at the ridge line or large moveable vents that can
open the entire top of the greenhouse (Figure 7.5). For most plastic film-covered
greenhouses, the common design is to place exhaust fans at one end of the
greenhouse (Figure 7.6) and an adjustable opening, with or without a cooling

 

FIGURE 7.5

 

Greenhouse with a moveable vent panel at the ridge line. The open vent
panel allows hot air to escape, which pulls air from below, thus ventilating the entire
greenhouse. With the design shown, moving air toward the open vent will push air into
the greenhouse.
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pad (Figure 7.7), at the other end so that air can be pulled through the length of
the greenhouse. Air baffles may be placed at various positions in the greenhouse
gable so that air being pulled through the greenhouse by an exhaust fan will be
periodically directed downward, ensuring air mixing throughout the entire depth
and length of the greenhouse. A very effective way of ventilating a greenhouse
is to place the ventilation fans and cooling pads on opposite sides of the length
of the greenhouse so that air is pulled across the shortest distance. Unfortunately
few greenhouses are designed in this way.

 

F

 

LOORING

 

A range of materials can be used as flooring in the greenhouse, the best choice
being concrete and the poorest being plastic-covered compacted soil or sand. For
initial cost considerations, walkways may be concrete, while the crop rows consist
of sand or gravel, or other similar type materials. A ground cover should be placed
over any floor that is not concrete, to serve as a barrier between the underlying
material and the greenhouse environment. Crop trash, a source of disease and other
problems, that falls on an open floor cannot be easily removed if the floor is not
smooth and firm. A lack of flooring firmness can cause problems with use, affecting
foot traffic movement in the greenhouse as well as interfering with the drainage
system. With smooth firm flooring material in place, keeping the floor clean and
free of trash is greatly enhanced. Experience has shown that the initial investment
in concrete over the entire greenhouse floor pays dividends. The floor of the
greenhouse should have a l% to 2% slope from either side to side or end to end.

 

FIGURE 7.6

 

Placement of exhaust fans at the end of the greenhouse (normal arrangement
for pulling air into the greenhouse from openings in the opposite end of the greenhouse).
Normally exhaust fan placement is at the base of the greenhouse structure. Fans may be
placed higher, as shown in Figure 7.14.
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G

 

LAZING

 

 M

 

ATERIALS

 

Glazing simply refers to the type of material covering or attached to the green-
house frame. Another term that is found in the literature for glazing is cladding
(something that covers or overlays). Commonly used glazing materials include
glass, polyethylene film (high or low density, linear low density), ethylene vinyl
acetate, and coextruded films. At one time fiberglass was used, but its flammability
has almost totally eliminated its use today.

Coene (1995) lists five important considerations when selecting the green-
house covering: (1) material integrity in direct sun without loosing clarity,
(2) guaranteed life span (Table 7.5), (3) fire resistance, (4) transmission of PAR
(Table 7.6 and Table 7.7), and (5) energy efficiency properties (Table 7.8). Another
characteristic is the diffusion of light passing through the covering. Light diffusion
distributes light more evenly in the greenhouse, resulting “in more even light
distribution without defined shadows” (Coene, 1995). Fiberglass has a high dif-
fusion property as well as structural strength, reasons why it was, at one time, in
wide use as a glazing material.

Some types of coverings do not transmit equally all the wavelengths of light,
thus filtering the light and changing its spectral characteristics (Morgan, 2003e).
The characteristics of various types of glazing materials—glass, polyethylene
film, polycarbonate, fiberglass, acrylic—are discussed in Beytes (2003). Each of

 

FIGURE 7.7

 

Cooling pad placed at one end of the greenhouse. Air is pulled through the
cooling pad by exhaust fans placed at the opposite end of the greenhouse (see Figure 7.6).
Water is passed over the cooling pad. As shown here, the large box set on the ground
contains water that is pumped to the top of the cooling pad and allowed to flow down the
pad, where it is collected and flows back into the water storage box.
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these materials have varying transmission characteristics that will significantly
affect radiation input and output in the greenhouse. The selection of which glazing
material is best is determined by cost, durability, and external environmental
factors (i.e., wind, snow load, hail resistance, etc.).

The effect of light filtering and diffusion on plant color and architecture was
illustrated to me in a greenhouse tomato experiment being conducted in two
greenhouses that were located just a few miles apart. The one greenhouse was
covered with fiberglass, the other with glass. Those plants in the glass-covered
house were dull green in color and had long internodes, while those in the
fiberglass-covered house were dark green in color with short internodes. Inter-
estingly, there were only small differences in fruit yield, but the tomato plants in
the glass-covered greenhouse required more frequent adjustment due to their
longer internodes.

 

TABLE 7.5
Life Expectancy and Transmission of Greenhouse Cladding 
(Glazing) Material

 

Material
Material Life

Expectancy (Years)
Transmission

(% PAR)

 

Glass 25 90
Polythene 1–2 89
Ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) 2–3 85
Fiberglass 10+ 82
Polycarbonate 12+ 80
Rigid PVC 10+ 70
PAR, photosynthetically active radiation.

 

Source

 

: Morgan (2003e).

 

TABLE 7.6
Cladding (Glazing) Transmission Coefficients

 

Cladding (Glazing) Material
Transmission
Coefficient

 

Single layer of glass 1.1
Single layer of plastic film 1.2
Single layer of fiberglass 1.2
Double layer of plastic film 0.7
Double layer of acrylic or polycarbonate extrusion 0.5

 

Source

 

: Morgan (2003e).
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TABLE 7.7
Calculated Greenhouse Collector Efficiencies

 

Greenhouse Temperature

 

22

 

°

 

C

 

27

 

°

 

C

Ambient Air
Temperature (

 

°

 

C)

Solar
Radiation
(W/m

 

2

 

)

Single
Glazing

(%)

Double
Glazing

(%)

Single
Glazing

(%)

Double
Glazing

(%)

 

0 100 0 0 0 0
200 0 1.6 0 0
350 0 9.3 0 3.8
250 0 14.6 0 4.9

5 300 0 20.2 0 12.0
450 0 29.4 0 23.9
300 0 25.3 0 18.0

10 450 4.9 32.8 0 27.9
600 17.4 36.8 0 32.9
450 24.6 37.9 4.9 31.9

15 600 32.2 40.3 17.4 35.8
750 36.7 41.8 24.9 38.2

 

Source

 

: Garzoli (2001).

 

TABLE 7.8
Relative Percentages of Heat Costs and Percent 
of Light, Compared to Summer Months,
for Fall, Winter, and Spring Months in Kentucky

 

Month
Relative

Heat (%)
Relative

Light (%)

 

September 0 100
October 3 41
November 15 32
December 26 14
January 28 14
February 18 27
March 8 50
April 2 65
July 0 100

 

Source

 

: Anderson (2002), http://www.uky.edu/Ag/HLA/anderson/
greenhousetomatoes.pdf.
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The type of glazing can also moderate the “greenhouse effect,” a phenomenon
caused by radiation wavelength shift and transmission back through the glazing
into the atmosphere. As entering radiation is reflected back from the interior
surfaces, it is of a longer wavelength than that entering and is therefore “trapped”
in the greenhouse as heat. Those glazing materials that have high transmission
characteristics for low wavelength radiation or low transmission characteristics
for high wavelength radiation will produce more heat accumulation within the
greenhouse structure.

 

HEATING AND COOLING REQUIREMENTS

Heating and cooling requirements will vary depending on the location, type of
structure, and crop being grown (Anon., 1997b; Ball, 2003; Morgan, 2001a,b,
2003e; Rearden, 2003). In general, it is better to oversize these systems in order to
ensure that the environment inside can be easily maintained. The positioning of
ventilation fans, cooling pads, and heating devices will determine how well the
inside air temperature and humidity can be controlled. For tomato, air movement
up through the plant canopy is preferred. Floor heating, particularly in cooler climate
areas, can be beneficial, keeping the rooting medium at or near the ambient air
temperature in the greenhouse. Warming of the nutrient solution/water to the air
temperature in the greenhouse, or even several degrees above the ambient air
temperature (Smith, 2002), will minimize possible plant wilting due to reduced
water uptake. The rate of water uptake by plant roots is correlated to temperature,
decreasing with decreasing temperature (Harssema, 1977; Nielson, 1974).

Heating Specifics

There are primarily two systems for heating the greenhouse atmosphere, forced hot
air and radiant heat (Duckworth, 2005). The most commonly used system is either
a natural gas- or propane-fired jet fan heater placed in the gable of the greenhouse
on the ventilation fan end (Figure 7.8). Heated air is pushed through a large plastic
tube that runs along the gable the entire length of the greenhouse (Figure 7.9). The
heated air is distributed through holes in the tube, the force of the discharge being
sufficient to push heated air into the greenhouse. The burning of fuel in the
greenhouse adds humidity to the atmosphere. When the outside temperature cools,
moisture will condense on the inside walls and interior structures, including the
plants, which is highly undesirable. Effectively moving conditioned air within
the greenhouse structure can significantly reduce this condensation, as well as
taking steps to reduce the relative humidity of the greenhouse atmosphere.

The other heating method is by the passage of either boiler-generated hot
water or steam through pipes that are placed along the sides of the greenhouse
at floor level, and in some instances between crop rows. This type of heating
system is referred to as “hydronic heating” and provides even heating of the
greenhouse atmosphere by radiation from the heated pipes. With hydronic heating,
the greenhouse atmosphere is kept dry as heated air moves from floor-level pipes
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through the plant canopy into the gable. Using a small gable-placed fan, this now
moisture-laden air can be exhausted out of the greenhouse.

Heat loss from the greenhouse occurs by three processes: conduction (heat
loss conducted through solid materials), convection (removal of heat by air

FIGURE 7.8 Natural gas- or propane-fired jet fan heater placed in the gable at the
ventilation fan end of the greenhouse (a commonly used method of heating and dispensing
hot air in a single-bay greenhouse).

FIGURE 7.9 Fan-driven (see the fan in Figure 7.8) heated air is delivered through a large
tube that runs the entire length of the greenhouse gable.
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currents), and radiation (heat loss by both short- and long-wavelength radiation
through the glazing material). In addition, heat loss can occur through infiltration
of cool air and loss of heated air through cracks and openings in the greenhouse
structure. Based on the average coldest days of the year, a winter design temper-
ature can be determined. In very cold climates, the use of thermal blankets, either
on the outside or placed at the base of the gable as well as along the sides of the
greenhouse, can significantly reduce back radiation at night or when the green-
house is exposed to cold winds. The winter design temperature map for estimating
heat loss from greenhouses located in the continental United States is shown in
Figure 7.10 (Bartok, 2000).

Morgan (2001b) describes greenhouse design and operating procedures
needed to minimize the effects of low temperatures on plant growth and green-
house functions. She focuses on the selection of glazing materials, the design of
heating systems and alternate heat sources (waste heat, solar energy, geothermal
heat), and air distribution procedures that can have a significant effect on the
maintenance of the interior environment within the parameters essential for sus-
taining normal plant growth. For polyethylene film-covered greenhouses, double
layers separated by continuously introduced air (Figure 7.11) can minimize the
loss of heat by both conduction and back-radiation. Similarly twin-wall panels
of polycarbonate, commonly used as end walls, can also be used as side walls
as well as the covering glazing material. This double-walled material is more
energy efficient than single-walled panels.

In some climatic regions, floor heating can be beneficial. This can be done
by placing either hot water pipes or electric heating cables on the surface or in
the greenhouse floor itself. For the most efficient floor heating effect, a thermal

FIGURE 7.10 Winter design temperature map for estimating heat loss. Heat gain is
indicated by the positive numbers for the year in the southern regions and heat loss by
negative numbers in the northern latitudes. (Source: Bartok, 2000.)
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barrier should be placed under the greenhouse floor as well as below and along
the outside walls. Morgan (2001c) states that the optimal root zone temperature
for tomato is 81°F (27°C).

The temperature range in which plant enzymes are active is between 50°F
and 104°F (10°C to 40°C). The optimum air temperature for greenhouse-grown
tomato plants ranges between 55°F and 77°F (13°C to 25°C). At low air temper-
atures, tomato plant foliage may show a purple pigmentation on new leaves (not
dissimilar to P deficiency symptoms; see page 140) or chlorosis of newly emerg-
ing leaves, similar to Fe deficiency symptoms (see pages 151–152). However,
these symptoms will disappear when the air temperature in the greenhouse is
brought into the range for best plant growth. Low air and rooting medium
temperatures can result in pathogen development (particularly Botrytis) as well
as reduced root uptake of water or nutrient solution.

Alternative sources of both fuel and heat have been used for heating greenhouses.
For example, waste oil (Anon., 1997b) and methane released from a landfill (Simon,
2003) have been used as fuel sources, and hot water condensate from a nearby steam-
powered electrical plant, introduced into a radiant heating system, has been used to
heat greenhouses (Peckenpaugh, 2004). Kleemann (1996) describes how wind-
powered generators can be used to supply electrical power to a greenhouse.

Johnson (2003) describes a unique hot water storage system in which water
is heated during the day to 200°F (93°C) by a gas-fired boiler and the CO2

generated from the combustion, after passing through an exhaust gas separator,
is introduced into the greenhouse (see the section on CO2 enhancement, pages
62–64). At night, the stored hot water is used to heat the greenhouse.

FIGURE 7.11 A fan attached to the greenhouse frame continuously pushes air into the
space between the two layers of airtight polyethylene that cover the greenhouse in order
to keep the layers separate.
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In some regions during the winter months (December through February in
the northern hemisphere when light intensity is low and daily maximum daytime
air temperatures are usually less than 32°F [0°C]), most growers will shut down
under these conditions. For example, a light-temperature control chart (Table 7.2)
developed by the University of Kentucky shows why it is difficult to recom-
mend growing greenhouse tomatoes during these low light–low temperature
months.

Cooling Specifics

It should be remembered that a greenhouse, once referred to as a “hot house,”
is a very efficient solar collector (thermal accumulator), a possible desirable
characteristic in cool to cold low-light climate conditions, but an undesirable
characteristic in high-light warm to hot climate conditions (Jones and Gibson,
2001; Morgan, 2001a). The “greenhouse effect,” as described earlier, is caused
by the trapping of incoming radiation within the greenhouse as heat, heat that
is not readily radiated back through the glazing material. Incoming radiation
strikes objects within the greenhouse, which act as heat sinks, adding significantly
to the heat load, which can be either beneficial or detrimental in controlling the
interior environment. Buntyn-Maples (1994–1995), in “Greenhouse Growing—
Southern Style,” discusses how plants face detrimental 40°F (4°C) temperature
days and even colder nights without interior supplemental heating methods or
the solar warmth of a greenhouse. Most growers in the southern regions will not
grow in the months of July and August because of high temperatures. Jones and
Gibson (2001) related poor tomato growth and fruit yield to the amount of
radiation (measured as minutes of sunshine per month) entering greenhouses
located in the southeastern United States. They found that months with more
than 10,000 minutes of accumulated sunshine negatively impacted tomato plant
performance.

The impact of incoming solar radiation into the greenhouse and in turn its
impact on both exposed and shaded tomato fruit temperature is illustrated in
Figure 7.12 (Morgan, 2001a). A number of the commonly occurring fruit disor-
ders (see pages 104–114) are related to fruit exposure to incoming radiation. Thus
there is the need to provide both shade for individual fruit (plant foliage control)
and overall shade either on or inside the greenhouse itself.

Removing warm/hot air from the greenhouse by natural means may be as
simple as raising side curtains or opening vents at the roof ridge if the greenhouse
is so designed (Figure 7.13). For those structures without such features, cooling
is primarily done by either pushing or pulling outside air into the greenhouse
with the use of ventilation fans (Figure 7.14) (Ball, 2003). Fans placed at one
end of the greenhouse or along its sides pull air through openings on the opposite
end or side. These openings may be fitted with a cooling pad that is kept wet by
passing water over or through it (Figure 7.15). The effectiveness of the cooling
pad in reducing the incoming air temperature will depend on the relative humidity
of the outside air; the higher the humidity, the lower the reduction in air temperature.
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230 Tomato Plant Culture

FIGURE 7.13 Ventilation vent opened at the top of the greenhouse, allowing for trapped
hot air in the greenhouse gable to escape. With an open gable vent, air is pulled from
below, providing upward air movement in the enclosed tomato plant canopy.

FIGURE 7.14 Large ventilation fans placed at one end of the greenhouse. The size and
number of exhaust fans determines the amount of air that is exhausted from the greenhouse.
In this situation, the greenhouse was located in a warm climatic region, therefore the need for
high-capacity air exhaust. One, two, or all three fans can be in operation, depending on the need.
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The approximate air temperature drop across a Carolina Cooler (Jaderloon, P.O.
Box 685, Irmo, SC 29063; http://www.jaderloon.com/) (6 in. media) during July
with a properly sized ventilation system is shown in Figure 7.16. The design and
effectiveness of cooling pads can be calculated based on pad size and the volume
of air pulled through the pad (Short, 2003). Each gallon of water evaporated from
the movement of air through a cooling pad will absorb 8,100 BTU of heat energy.
Cooling fans may be placed at or near ground level, as shown in Figure 7.14, or
at or near the gable, as shown in Figure 7.17.

I believe that pulling cool air across the greenhouse (the shortest distance) is
much more efficient in cooling the interior than pulling air through the longest
distance. However, few greenhouses are designed with side ventilation systems.
Depending on the climatic conditions, 60 air changes per hour may be necessary
on high light intensity days in order to maintain an optimum air temperature
within the greenhouse.

The most common procedure to reduce incoming radiation, and thereby
reduce the incoming heat load, is to pull shade cloth over the top of the green-
house, as shown in Figure 7.18. The placement and removal of shade cloth over
the top of the greenhouse is not an easy task. The ideal shade cloth arrangement
has moveable shade cloth placed at the base of the greenhouse gable that can be
easily pulled over the crop and then pulled away when not needed. In addition,
such shade cloth can serve as a “thermal blanket” during periods of cold nighttime
air temperatures.

FIGURE 7.15 The cooling pad in this greenhouse occupies the entire end of the green-
house. The size of the cooling pad can significantly influence the cooling effect generated
by air passing through the pad.
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ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS IN THE GREENHOUSE

Air quality is normally considered primarily an outdoor condition that can affect
plant growth, but it is also a significant factor in the greenhouse, as has been
discussed by Morgan (2006a). As was stated earlier, tomato plants do not grow

FIGURE 7.16 Approximate air temperature drop across a Carolina Cooler (6 in. medium
during July with a properly sized ventilation system).

FIGURE 7.17 Ventilation fans placed at the gable on the side of a greenhouse to pull air
across the greenhouse; primarily for use in warm climatic regions.
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well in stagnant air, nor do they grow well in air that contains various plant-
affecting gases, such as ethylene (C2H4), carbon monoxide (CO), and sulfur
dioxide (SO2), or suspended materials that can settle on the plant foliage. The
various plant-affecting gases are products of incomplete combustion from heating
devices and automobile exhaust fumes. The CO2 content of the air surrounding
the tomato plant will affect growth, since the tomato plant is particularly sensitive
to CO2 (see pages 62–64).

The relative humidity of greenhouse air is another factor that can impact the
tomato plant. As the atmospheric humidity increases, water loss by transpiration
decreases, and vice versa. The commonly used term to describe the moisture
status of air surrounding the tomato plant is vapor pressure deficit (VPD). At high
VPDs (low moisture content in the air), the plant will actively transpire, leading
to the potential for fruit disorders such as BER and cracking, while at low VPDs,
plant transpiration slows, with the potential for increased disease incidence.
Controlling greenhouse VPDs can be a significant challenge, depending on the
external atmospheric conditions. In general, no matter what the outside atmo-
spheric conditions are, tomato plants should be kept in moving air, the most
desirable being from the bottom up through the plant canopy.

AUTOMATED DEVICES

Automation of greenhouse operating devices is becoming the standard, even for
the smallest greenhouses. These can be either time- or sensory-operated controls
or computer driven. The objective is to anticipate changing conditions in the

FIGURE 7.18 Shade cloth pulled over the top of a double-wall polyethylene-covered
Quonset hut-style greenhouse.
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greenhouse to maintain the greenhouse environment within preset parameters.
Numerous control systems are available to the greenhouse operator. However,
many of these systems are no better than the basis for decision making, requiring
manual operation of heating or cooling devices, fans, vents, etc.

A decision model for hydroponic tomato production (HYTODMOD) was
developed by Short et al. (1997) for achieving quality high-yield fruit. They
identified five key tests: (1) hydrogen ion concentration and the EC of the nutrient
solution, (2) root temperature, (3) greenhouse air temperature, and (4) relative
humidity. The five growth stages are

• Germination and early growth until roots emerge.
• Seedling growth until transplanted into growing medium.
• Vegetative growth until the first flower opens.
• Early fruiting from the time the first flower opens until the first fruit

is picked.
• Mature fruiting from the time the first fruit is picked until the crop is

terminated.

Ranges of risk for the five tests were developed and the HYTODMOD
program was validated by comparing model recommendations with the recom-
mendations of four experts who were given 25 hypothetical and random produc-
tion situations:

Similar studies related to greenhouse production need to be made to evaluate
all these aspects of production, ensuring that current recommendations are suit-
able to maintain and increase productive capability and to determine those param-
eters that need to be further investigated and improved.

Factor Growth Range Optimum Range (°C)

Air temperature Germination to seedling stage 24–26
Sunny daytime Seeding to termination 24–27
Cloudy daytime Seeding to termination 22–24
Night air temperature Seeding to termination 18–20
Root temperature Germination to early growth 24–27

Vegetative to termination 20–24

Relative humidity Germination to early growth 75%–88%
Seedling stage 71%–80%
Vegetative to termination 60%–80%

Nutrient solution pH Germination to early growth 5.5–6.5

Electrical conductivity (EC)
of nutrient solution

Germination to early growth 1.8–2.0 dS/m

Sunny day Seedling to termination 1.5–2.0 dS/m
Cloudy day Seedling to termination 2.5–4.0 dS/m
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HUMIDITY CONTROL

Keeping the relatively humidity under control in the greenhouse is a major
challenge depending on the climatic conditions outside the greenhouse. In gen-
eral, the drier the atmosphere in the greenhouse, the easier it is to control diseases,
such as Botrytis gray mold (Botrytis cinerea) and powdery mildew (Erysiphye sp.).
The relative humidity set points for disease prevention are

It is difficult to mechanically control humidity in the greenhouse, although
there are things that can be done to reduce the contribution of water evaporating
from exposed surfaces by keeping these surfaces dry. Air circulation is probably
the most cost-effective condensation control method by keeping air (conditioned
air, either heated or cooled as needed) moving up through the plant canopy. If
the greenhouse is equipped with ridge vents (see Figure 7.13), timely opening
and closing can keep moist air from accumulating above the plant canopy. The
main contributor of moisture into the greenhouse air is the transpiring plant.
Therefore, air movement around the plants prevents the humidity within the
canopy from reaching undesirable levels. Computerized strategies for controlling
the atmosphere within the greenhouse are available for installation into most
control systems. The objective is to anticipate changing conditions in the green-
house and activate procedures that will maintain the proper atmosphere for best
plant performance.

ENVIRONMENTALLY CONTROLLED CHAMBERS AND GREENHOUSES

There are essentially two types of growing chambers: “closed” and “open.” These
are broad terms and may not necessarily designate a particular type of chamber.
In a completely closed growing chamber, factors that are controllable include
temperature, light (intensity, quality, and length), humidity, and CO2 and O2 levels.
In addition, the enclosure can be made biosecure (free from insects, diseases, etc.).
Such chambers are not used for the commercial production of plants and plant
products, but are used for research. For example, the requirements for growing
plants in space are being determined from experiments conducted in “closed”
chambers.

In an “open” growing chamber—and this would generally relate to most
greenhouses—the design of the structure should conform to the external climatic

Temperature (°F [°C]) Relative Humidity Threshold (%)

50 (10) 65
61 (16) 76
68 (20) 82
86 (30) 90
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conditions in which it is placed and to the level of control desired in the greenhouse.
The definitions of a greenhouse were given earlier (see pages 213–215), and the
design criteria for a greenhouse, depending on the external climate, were also
discussed. Although an enclosed chamber, the environment within a greenhouse
cannot be absolutely controlled, but may be sufficiently controlled so that plant
performance can be manipulated. Greenhouse design and operational controls
today are making greenhouses act more like “closed” chambers, which are less
affected by external environmental conditions.

Growers have mechanical and electronic systems available that are responsive
to a combination of sensor-driven and programmable devices. One type of control
system is available through Argus Controls (http://www.arguscontrols.com/). It
is a custom designed system that can interact with any aspect of greenhouse
operation (heating/cooling, air circulation, lighting, CO2 enrichment, irriga-
tion/fertilization, equipment operation, and monitoring devices). Control can be
by both on- and off-site systems that are managed by a consultant or the owner-
operator. Those interested in learning more about such control systems should
consult the major greenhouse suppliers. CropKing Inc. (http://www.cropk-
ing.com/), for example, offers several different control systems designed to meet
various needs.

“The ultimate in hydroponic production these days centers around a tightly
controlled environment, with multiple sensors feeding back a vast array of plant,
nutrient and climatic data to a central computer system, one that can be controlled—
maybe even by consultants across the other side of the world. And possibly one
that sees complete isolation from the outdoors, and the pests, diseases and uncer-
tainties these can bring,” writes Morgan (2005b). In her article she lists the
following gadgets and gear that a high-tech hydroponic growing system would
require:

• Multisensor quantum light meter (measures light in specific wave-
lengths).

• Chlorophyll meter (reflectance reading can be correlated to N content
in leaf tissue).

• Individual nutrient element meters (Cardy) or complete onsite nutrient
analysis systems (Merck) (used to determine elemental [mainly nitrate,
ammonium, and potassium ions] content of the nutrient solution and
extracted leaf sap).

• Dissolved oxygen (DO) meter (determines the oxygen content of the
nutrient solution and extracted solution in the rooting medium).

• MiScope digital Imager for Mars Pathfinder (IMP) camera and micro-
scope (for seeing close up and photographing small objects—insects
and abnormal plant tissues, etc.).

• Pocket digital refractometer (for determining the refractive index of
extracted plant or fruit sap—with fruit sap determining the BRIX level).

• Meters for measuring pH and EC (use with nutrient solutions).
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• Infrared thermometer (for determining the temperature of surfaces,
such as leaf surfaces).

• Dew point/temperature/relative humidity meter (for determining air
temperature dew points and relative humidity).

• Hanna (http://www.hannainst.com/) portable printing and log-in pH/
oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) meters (meters that have log-in,
printing, and data transfer capabilities for computer input).

What is required to make maximum use of these devices is a system designed
for data gathering and evaluation. In addition, the user needs to be trained in how
the device works and whether the readings made are reliable—is the device
working properly? Once a reading is made, how does that result impact the
operation of the greenhouse? The development of instrument input strategies is
a topic in and of itself and beyond the scope of this discussion. However, for the
greenhouse grower of today and tomorrow, these and other devices will become
essential for the successful operation of a tomato greenhouse.

BACKUP AND ALARM SYSTEMS

When dependent on outside sources for power, water, heat, etc., the greenhouse
should be equipped with backup systems that will come online when the outside
supply is interrupted. Even short periods of electric disruption, for example, can
result in significant crop damage and loss. A hydroponic tomato operation lost
electrical power for several hours on a very warm afternoon. Not having a backup
power system, the grower had to use city pressurized water to irrigate his plants,
water that did not contain the desired nutrient elements but was fairly high in
both Ca and Mg, not what the grower wanted to use on his plants, which were
in full fruit production. In addition, he did not have sufficient reverse osmosis
water stored to prepare additional nutrient solution if needed. Fortunately the
power interruption was less than 12 hours, so the tomato plants were then
irrigated with properly prepared nutrient solution. Needless to say, the grower
quickly installed a backup power system and began to store reverse osmosis-
treated water onsite.

In the middle of a very cold night, the heating system in a tomato greenhouse
went off and by the next morning considerable plant damage had occurred before
the heating system could be put back online. An alarm system should have been
installed that sent a warning signal to the operator’s home or another point so
that corrective action could have been promptly taken.

The bearings on a large ventilation fan failed. Because a replacement fan was
not on hand, considerable plant damage occurred before a new fan could be
obtained and installed. Precautions can be as simple as having a supply of fan
belts or replacement motors, etc., on hand. All greenhouse personnel need to be
trained so that they are observant enough to know when a piece of greenhouse
equipment is not operating properly. Greenhouse managers need to follow the
preventive maintenance program recommended by the manufacturer so that all
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items of equipment that are in continuous operation are properly serviced and,
if needed, replaced before a failure occurs.

WATER QUALITY

This topic has already been discussed in Chapter 6 under the heading of “Irrigation
Water Quality” (see pages 182–183), as the same considerations apply to water
used for irrigation and preparing a nutrient element solution. Morgan (2005c) states
that “good-quality water for hydroponics is vital.” What constitutes “good quality
water” can only be determined by means of a laboratory test. Water analysis
information can be obtained from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/dwinfo/index.html. The two major elements found
in many water supplies are the cations Ca2+ and Mg2+, whose presence may be of
value. Two other elements found in some water are the cation Na+ and the anion
Cl−, whose presence is not desirable. There are other ions and substances found in
some water (see pages 182–183) (Farnham et al., 1985; Gabriels, 1978)], depending
on the source, that can make the water unsuitable for use without treatment. Water
from various sources, whether well, lake, river, surface, rainwater, or domestic,
may be suitable without treatment. When accompanying substances in a water
source need to be removed, various methods can be used, including ion exchange,
distillation, and reverse osmosis. Today, reverse osmosis devices are readily avail-
able and can generate quality water at a relatively low cost and high volume.

CROPPING SEQUENCES AND CLIMATE

Multicropping systems (fall and spring crops, avoiding the cold winter months
of January and February and the hot summer months of July and August) must
be carefully managed by

• Maximizing the greenhouse growing space for sustained high yield
fruit production.

• Minimizing the costs of production.
• Sustaining a flow of high quality fruit to the marketplace.
• Making the growing system, whatever is selected, conform not only

to changing environmental conditions, but also to market demands.

The ideal would be to sequence cropping procedures so as to minimize
fluctuations in fruit production, but that is not always possible depending on the
climatic region. Site selections by large commercial tomato greenhouse compa-
nies in the southwestern United States, for example, are based on two important
climatic factors: the number of sunny days per year (330 days), and consistent
mild air temperatures and cool nights. Under these climatic conditions, they are
able to set new plants into the production system as older plants are removed,
minimizing production downtime.
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The growth of both greenhouse and field tomato production in Mexico is related
to climatic conditions that allow for year-round fruit production, while in Canada,
tomatoes are not produced in the winter months because of low light and low air
temperatures. However, research is being conducted to determine if adverse climatic
conditions, such a low or high air temperatures and low light intensities, can be
overcome by breeding cultivars that are heat or low light tolerant and by designing
greenhouses that can deal with low light conditions (through the use of supplemental
lighting) and cope with low or high outside air temperatures.

CULTURE SYSTEMS

Keeping a greenhouse tomato plant in profitable production over an extended
period of time requires considerable management skill. This includes

• Training the plant up a support wire.
• Prompt removal of leaf axial suckers (Figure 7.19) and vegetative stems

from the fruiting truss (Figure 7.20).
• Leaf pruning of lower leaves.
• Flower pollination (see pages 71–74).
• Fruit thinning on the truss.
• Lowering the growing plant.

All these procedures are essential daily activities for successful fruit production
(Smith, 2001a,b; see page 274). The objective of all these practices is to keep
the plant in a high fruit production condition (Smith, 2002). The extent and timing
of fruit truss thinning (removing small, slow-developing fruit) and the removal
of leaves below the fruiting truss (in general, leaves below the lower fruiting truss
contribute little to the developing fruit above) (Figure 7.21) varies depending on
the cultivar and characteristics of the plant.

These daily tasks are described in some detail on various websites (such as
http://www.uky.edu/Ag/HLA/anderson/gh_tom.htm) and on DVDs showing how
these procedures are carried out (http://www.cropking.com/).

In a unique experiment, a ‘‘single truss and single cluster” method developed
by the Cook College of Agriculture at Rutgers University was tested by limiting
the tomato plant to one main stem and one cluster of fruit. The flood-and-drain
hydroponic technique was used, with the tomato plant grown in a 5 in. rockwool
cube. Harvestable fruits were obtainable 90 days after transplanting (Simon, 2003). 

I experimented with a culture system in which the tomato plant was topped
after the fourth fruit cluster was set. Topping hastened fruit development and larger
fruit were obtained. By holding the plants to just four clusters, plants could be
spaced closer together, significantly increasing the fruit yield per area of greenhouse.
By installing an overhead trolley system, the crop could be serviced from the top
down. This system of plant management will work only under those climatic
conditions that limit tomato production to either a fall or spring crop (see above).
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FIGURE 7.19 Tomato plant leaf axial sucker. If not removed, the sucker will develop
into another plant that will flower and set fruit. The sucker will draw photosynthate from
the main plant and, if not removed, will reduce fruit yield. To sustain main plant growth
and fruit yield, suckers must be promptly removed.

FIGURE 7.20 Vegetative stem growth from a tomato plant fruiting truss. If not removed,
vegetative stems will slow fruit development on that truss. Their appearance also indicates
that the plant is in a strong vegetative growth condition that is not conducive to high fruit
set and production.
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PLANT SPACING

There is no ideal plant spacing pattern best suited for every growing system.  The
objective is to utilize all the growing space to maximize light interception and
provide sufficient space between rows to service the plants.

It should be remembered that plant spacing can have a significant effect on
fruit yield and fruit size depending on the light conditions, both intensity and
duration.  In general, increasing the number of plants per unit of space decreases
yield, the contributing factors being both fruit number and size.  Plant spacing
may also be dictated by the greenhouse shape and size, having to establish a
particular row orientation sufficient to service the plants as well as altering the
spacing between and within rows to minimize mutual shading.  Resh (1995) states
that plantings as dense as 18,500 plants per acre (about 2 square feet per plant)
have been used in hydroponic culture in Arizona with good results. Normal
greenhouse spacing of tomatoes is about 3.5 square feet (0.3 square meter) per
plant (12,000 plants per acre).  Plant rows should be 16 to 20 inches (40 to 50 cm)
apart and plants 12 to 14 inches (30 to 36 cm) apart within each row.  Plants may
be placed in staggered positions in adjacent rows, in order to maximize the
exposure of the leaves to sunlight, and to minimize the physical interference of
the leaves between adjacent plants.  Harper et al. (1979) found that with a plant

FIGURE 7.21 Fruit thinning on the truss by removing smaller, slower developing fruit is
essential to sustain uniform fruit yield. Here, the one green fruit (the lighter color fruit at
the bottom) should have been removed earlier, as it has taken away photosynthate from the
other four maturing fruit, making them smaller than if the fruit had been removed. Some
recommend fruit thinning to four fruit per truss, the exact number depending on the fruit type.
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spacing of 2.5 plants per square meter in a plant configuration of 45 × 45 cm
(18 × 18 in), about 30–70% of the solar flux was intercepted by the plant canopy
and fruit yield was affected for a double row of plants spaced 18 in (45 cm) apart.
In a similar evaluation, Cocksull et al. (1992) studied the influence of spacing
on yield, shading that can be varied by altering the plant spacing pattern within
the greenhouse.  Papadopoulos and Pararajasingham (1996) also evaluated plant
spacing on the basis of its impact on photosynthesis. 

According to Papadopoulos (1991), the optimum space per plant is 0.35 to
0.40 m2, planted in double rows at 80 cm (31 in) spacing with 1.2 meters (3.9 ft)
between the double rows. Snyder (1997) suggests 4 square feet per plant for a
population of 10,000 plants per acre.  The arrangement is double rows 4 feet (1.2
m) apart with 14 to 16 inches (35 to 41 cm) between plants in the row.  

FRUIT YIELD AND COST OF PRODUCTION

Mirza and Younus (1997) summarized the factors associated with greenhouse
tomato production in Alberta, Canada. Based on a plant density of 2.7 plants/m2,
producing 63 kg/m2 of fruit picked from March to December, the gross revenue
was $6.50/ft2, at a total operating cost of $4.80/ft2. Unfortunately, similar data
based on other systems of production and location are not available. The vari-
ability that exists when comparing systems is considerable, which makes com-
parisons difficult because input costs, yield, and market price are highly variable
factors that impact such evaluations.

LetsGrow.com (http://www.letsgrow.com/) provides a program designed for reli-
able tomato yield prediction and control. The advantages of using this program are

• A better understanding of expected yield.
• Additional profit from crop control.
• Prevention of weekly production variations.
• Better planning.
• Safe storage of crop data.
• Secure exchange of crop data with colleagues, consultants, and buyers.
• Graphical crop comparisons of both actual and historical crops.
• The Internet application requires no installation and the latest version

is always available.

Similar production-type programs are available, although most are primarily designed
for specific growing systems (rockwool and perlite bucket drip systems, NFT, etc.)
and climatic conditions (northern or southern latitudes, high altitude desert, etc.).

ORGANIC SOILLESS MEDIA BAG CULTURE

Prior to the current accepted use of various systems of hydroponics, soil was the
commonly used growing medium as described by Brooks (1969) and Wittwer and
Honma (1969). The next innovation was organic soilless media culture (Bauerle,
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1984; Sheldrake, 1980) using some form of ‘Cornell Peat-Lite’-type mix (Boodley
and Sheldrake, 1972) or customized mixes containing various substances in order
to control both the physical and chemical characteristics of the mix (Bunt, 1988).
The characteristics of various organic substrates are shown in Table 7.9.

In the 1960s and through the early 1980s, researchers and growers began
experimenting with growing tomatoes in the greenhouse in bags of organic media.
The media were mixes of various quantities of sphagnum peat moss, vermiculite,
with or without perlite, and supplemented with both limestone and fertilizer. These
mixes were in common use as potting media for ornamental plants. Formulations
and descriptions of some of these mixes can be found in Handreck and Black
(1994). The widely used ‘Cornell Peat-Lite Mixes A and B,’ formulated by
Sheldrake and Boodley, and described in two publications (Boodley and Sheldrake,
1972; Sheldrake and Boodley, 1965), were placed in either boxes or raised beds.
The formulation for both peat-lite mixes A and B are given in Table 7.10.

The next step was to grow the tomato plant in a bag of organic soilless media.
One-half (0.5) to 1.5 ft3 bags containing these mixes are laid flat on the greenhouse
floor and small openings are made in the top of the bag. Depending on the size
of the bag, two or three tomato transplants, normally in bottomless pots (usually
4 in. in diameter), are set in the bag openings. The growing system is relatively
simple and easy to install, and can be removed when the season is over.

A major requirement for bag culture is control of water to ensure sufficiency,
but not excess. The bags are either watered by hand or by means of a drip irrigation
system. Adams (1990) compared several watering regimes for a peat bag system,
finding that restricting water to 80% of the estimated requirement resulted in a
4% loss in yield (smaller fruit), but improved flavor components. Adams (1990)
also found that high water levels resulted in Mn deficiency. Snyder and Bauerle

TABLE 7.9
Instructions for Formulating Two Peat-Lite Mixes

Ingredient Amount

Peat-lite Mix A
Sphagnum peat moss 11 bu
Horticultural vermiculite no. 2 11 bu
Limestone, ground 5 lb
Superphosphate, 0-20-0 1 lb
5-10-5 fertilizer 2–12 lb

Peat-lite Mix B
Sphagnum peat moss 11 bu
Horticultural perlite 11 bu
Limestone, ground 5 lb
Superphosphate, 0-20-0 1 lb
5-10-5 fertilizer 2–12 lb

Sources: Boodley and Sheldrake (1972); Sheldrake and Boodley (1965).
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(1985) found that bag size influenced fruit yield and the incidence of BER, with
7-liter bags producing lower yields and a high incidence of BER, while 14-, 21-,
and 35-liter bags produced about the same yield and lower incidence of BER.

Bauerle (1984) described a soilless bag culture production system for green-
house tomatoes instead of growing in soil. The soilless mix is an equal quantity

TABLE 7.10
Ingredients for a Complete and Base Mixture of Peat Moss (1 m3)

Ingredient Complete Base

Peat moss 0.5 m3 0.5 m3

Horticultural vermiculite 0 5 m3 0.5 m3

Ground limestone (dolomite) 7.5 kg —
Limestone (pulverized FF) — 5.9 kg
Gypsum (calcium sulfate) 3.0 kg —
Calcium nitrate 0.9 kg —
Superphosphate, 20% 1.5 kg 1.2 kg
Epsom salts (magnesium sulfate) 0.3 kg 0.3 kg
Osmocote 18-6-12 (9 months) 5–6 kg —
Chelated iron (NaFe 138 or 330) 30 g 35 g
Fritted trace elements (IFTE 503) 225 g 110 g (FTE 302)
Borax (sodium borate) — 35 g

TABLE 7.11
Optimum Concentrations and 
Acceptable Ranges in the Substrate

Element Optimum Acceptable Range

EC (dS/m) 2.5 2.0–3.0
pH 5.5 5.0–6.0

mg/L (ppm) mg/L (ppm)
Bicarbonate <60 0.60
Nitrate 560 370–930
Ammonium <10 0–10
Phosphorus 30 15–45
Potassium 200 160–270
Calcium 200 160–280
Magnesium 50 25–70
Sulfate 200 100–500
Boron 0.4 0.2–0.8
Copper 0.04 0.02–0.1
Iron 0.8 0.4–1.1
Manganese 0.4 0.2–0.8
Zinc 0.3 0.2–0.7
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of peat and vermiculite supplemented with dolomitic limestone and fertilizer, the
formulation being (per cubic yard of material):

• 11 bushels of peat
• 11 bushels of vermiculite (either No. 2 or No. 3)
• 10 lb dolomitic limestone (80% passing through a 100-mesh screen)
• 2.0 lb superphosphate (0-20-0)
• 1.5 lb potassium nitrate (KNO3)*
• 1.0 oz iron chelate 330 (10% Fe)
• 0.8 oz boric acid (H3BO3) (17.48% B)

*Potassium nitrate, iron, and boric acid were dissolved together in
warm water and incorporated into the mix as a solution.

The best bag size was found to be 0.75 ft3 with plant spacing at 3.5 to 4 ft2/plant.
Water use for the fully grown plants was as much as 3,000 mL/day (107 oz/day)
during the late spring and early summer growth months. A fruit yield of
18 lb/plant for the spring crop was obtained.

Since most soilless mixes have a nutrient element charge in them, how long
that charge will provide for the nutritional needs of the tomato plant is problem-
atic, primarily for N. Bauerle (1984) describes how the bag-grown tomato plants
were fertilized during the growing season through a drip irrigation system.

Papadopoulos (1991) describes several organic mix formulations for growing
tomatoes in (1) equal ratios for peat moss and horticultural vermiculite, or (2) an
equal mix of peat moss, horticultural vermiculite, and perlite placed in a 42-liter
plastic bag that measures 35 cm × 105 cm when flat. Dolomitic limestone and various
fertilizers (i.e., superphosphate, potassium nitrate, calcium nitrate, magnesium sulfate,
and micronutrients) are added to the mix to supply the needed essential elements.
Papadopoulos (1991) presents two concepts: one in which all the required essential
elements (as fertilizers) are added to the mix initially, and the other in which a portion
is added and then liquid fertilizer is added to the irrigation water as needed during
the growing season. The compositions of the two mixes are shown in Table 7.12.

Bunt (1988) gave the formula for a tomato bag mix of peat nodules (sedge
or humified sphagnum) in 20-liter bags as follows:

Ingredient kg/m3 yd2

Superphosphate (0-20-0) 1.75 3 lb
Potassium nitrate 0.87 1 lb 8 oz
Potassium sulfate 0.44 12 oz
Ground limestone 4.2 7 lb
Dolomitic limestone 3.0 5 lb
Frit 253A 0.4 10 oz

Note: Additional slow-release nitrogen as 0.44 kg/m3 urea-formaldehyde (167 mg N/L)
is sometimes included. If slow-release phosphorus fertilizer is required, magnesium
ammonium phosphate (MagAmp or Enmag) at 1.5 kg/m3 is added.
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Another bag organic mix suitable for tomato culture consists of the following
ingredients:

TABLE 7.12
Characteristics of Organic Soilless Substrates

Substrate Characteristics

Sphagnum moss Common ingredient in many types of soilless media; varies considerably in
physical and chemical properties depending on origin; excellent medium
for seed germination and use in net pots for NFT application; high water-
holding capacity and can be easily waterlogged; provides some degree of
root disease control.

Coconut fiber Made into fine (for seed germination) and fiber forms (coco peat, palm peat
[useful in capillary systems]); high water and nutrient-holding ability; can
be mixed with perlite to form medium that has varying water-holding
capacities; products can vary in particle size; possible Na contamination.

Peat Used in seed-raising mixes and potting media; can become waterlogged; is
normally mixed with other materials to obtain varying physical and 
chemical properties.

Composted bark Used in potting media as a substitute for peat; available in various practical
sizes; must be composted to reduce toxic materials in original pine bark
(from Pinus radiata); high in Mn and can affect the N status of plants when
initially used; will prevent the development of root diseases.

Sawdust Fresh, uncomposted sawdust of medium to coarse texture is good for short-
term uses; has reasonable water-holding capacity and aeration; easily
decomposes, which poses problems for long-term use; source of sawdust
can significantly affect its acceptability.

Rice hulls Lesser known and used; has properties similar to perlite; free-draining, low 
to moderate water-holding capacity; depending on source can contain 
residue chemicals; may require sterilization.

Vericast and compost Used for organic hydroponic systems; vary considerably in chemical
composition and contribution to the nutrient element requirements of plants; 
can become waterlogged; best used with other organically derived materials 
or coarse sand, pumice, or scoria to alter physical characteristics.

Source: Morgan (2003b).

Ingredient Amount

Sphagnum peat moss 9 bushels
Vermiculite 9 bushels
Perlite 4 bushels
Dolomitic limestone 8 lb
Superphosphate fertilizer (0-20-0) 2 lb
Calcium nitrate 11 lb
Borax 10 g
Chelated iron 35 g
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Bruce et al. (1980) grew greenhouse tomatoes in pure milled pinebark with
good success in a growbox system that is suitable for home garden use as
described by Jones (1980). All the nutrient elements required by the tomato
plant are put into the organic mix. Various formulations of soilless organic
mixes have been described by Jones (2003). A simple formulation would be a
mix consisting of

With extended use, additional fertilizer will have to be added to maintain a tomato
plant in a good nutritional state.

Keeping the pH of an organic mix at less than 5.5 is essential to prevent
possible micronutrient deficiencies, mainly B, Mn, and Zn, because the availabil-
ity of these elements begins to decrease with increasing pH (Jones, 1998, 2001).
If ‘‘hard water” is used for irrigation, less limestone (dolomitic or otherwise)
should be added initially to the mix because there may be sufficient Ca and
possibly Mg in the water to satisfy the crop requirement. 

Although some growers may still be using organic mixes, there is little
interest today in developing modifications of these mixes for improved per-
formance under greenhouse growing conditions for the production of toma-
toes. The considerable interest in soilless media bag systems was short-lived,
as various hydroponic growing systems came into use. Today, interest is
turning back to these organic soilless mixes, as growers are turning to organic
means of tomato production, a topic that is discussed in more detail later in
this chapter.

HYDROPONIC GROWING

Wilcox (1983) described the hydroponic growing systems in use worldwide at
that time. The state of the art of hydroponics up to 1985 can be found in the
proceedings edited by Savage (1985), and up to 1994 in a review by Parker (1994)
and in the proceedings edited by Rorabaught (1995). More recently, Jensen (1997)
wrote a review article on hydroponics, and Resh (2001) and Jones (2005) give
descriptions of the various hydroponic growing systems in past and current use.
Carruthers (1998) wrote on the future of hydroponics and then wrote an article
on the challenges faced by the hydroponic industry worldwide (2005), while
Jones (2006a,b) wrote a two-part series on the future of hydroponics. Both agreed
that changes are needed in the hydroponic methodology if this technique is to
remain the primary growing method for the production of greenhouse tomatoes.
Both agreed on other issues as well, such as the need to

Ingredient Amount

Milled pinebark 9 bushels
Dolomitc limestone l lb
Fertilizer (10-10-10) l lb
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• Dramatically reduce water and energy use
• Develop new and sustainable pest and disease control practices
• Develop more efficient production systems
• Develop better greenhouse designs that optimize climatic control.

Carruthers (2005) also stressed the need for encouragement of industry recogni-
tion and support by governments, the sharing of technology, and the development
of market access for ‘‘clean and green” products.

HYDROPONIC GROWING SYSTEMS

There are basically three hydroponic growing systems that are being used today
to grow tomatoes commercially: flood-and-drain, the nutrient film technique
(NFT), and drip irrigation growing in either rock wool slabs or perlite-containing
bags or buckets.

FLOOD-AND-DRAIN (EBB-AND-FLOW)

The flood-and-drain system consists of a growing bed containing either gravel
or sand and a nutrient solution sump, as is illustrated in Figure 7.22. The nutrient

FIGURE 7.22 Drawing of an ebb-and-flow (flood-and-drain) hydroponic growing system.
Periodically nutrient solution is pumped from the nutrient solution reservoir into the
growing medium, flooding the medium with nutrient solution that is then allowed to drain
back into the nutrient solution reservoir. (Source: van Patten, 1992.)

Overflow tube

Growing medium

Feed/return line

Timer

PumpNutrient reservoir

Flood and drain system
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solution is periodically pumped from the sump into the growing bed, flooding it
for a short period of time (5 to 10 min) and then the nutrient solution is allowed
to drain back into the sump. The system was widely used by the U.S. Army
during World War II to produce vegetables, mainly lettuce and tomatoes, for
troops operating in the Pacific, followed by its commercial application in Florida
(see page 36) and in various tropical regions (Eastwood, 1947). The method is
very inefficient in its use of water and plant nutrients. Repeated use of the nutrient
solution can lead to disease and nutrient imbalances, and the accumulation of
precipitated substances in the gravel or sand bed, mainly calcium phosphate and
sulfate, will begin to significantly affect the nutrition of the plants. Therefore
periodic replacement of the nutrient solution and the growing medium is required,
adding considerably to the cost of the system.

Fischer et al. (1990) describe an intensive tomato production system using
the flood-and-drain technique, but without a rooting medium other than a rock-
wool block. The tomato plant is grown in a large rockwool block that is placed
on a table that is periodically flooded with nutrient solution. This single-truss
system is described by Giacomelli et al. (1993) and Roberts and Specca (1997).
The flood-and-drain method (or modifications of the concept) was widely used
from the late 1930s through the 1950s (Eastwood, 1947; Jones, 2005; Resh, 2001).
Although this method is still in use today in primarily hobby-type growing
systems (van Patten, 1992), its commercial application has been abandoned.

NUTRIENT FILM TECHNIQUE (NFT)

In the mid-1970s, Allan Cooper (1976) introduced his NFT, which substantially
changed the basic concept of hydroponic growing. His system was relatively
inexpensive to install and maintain, and was quite precise in its control of the
nutrient-root environment, as described in later publications (Cooper, 1988,
1996). A rockwool cube in which a young tomato plant has germinated is set in
a sloping channel of flowing nutrient solution. The channel usually consists of a
plastic sheet that is pulled up over the cube, enclosing it in a pyramid-shaped
channel, shown in Figure 7.23. But the technique had a major deficiency. As the
root mass in the NFT trough increased in size, the flow of nutrient solution was
impeded and anaerobic conditions developed, followed by root death. Because it
was a closed hydroponic system (see page 334), the returned nutrient solution
had to be treated to restore its original nutrient element composition, and remove
any foreign substances and disease organisms. Some have tried bubbling air or
O2 gas into the nutrient solution to increase its oxygen content.

Altering the design of the trough to a ‘‘W” configuration significantly changed
the potential for root clogging of the channel, but the technique still presented
problems in maintaining a suitable environment for best plant growth and devel-
opment. The NFT concept works best for lettuce, which is a short-term crop
(40 to 50 days) where root growth does not fill the NFT channel. The slope of
the channel and the rate of nutrient solution flow down the channel can have a
significant effect on the plants, depending on their position in the channel, whether
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at the head or the foot. In addition, the NFT growing system is inefficient in its
use of water and plant nutrients, and with circulation of the nutrient solution,
disease (Evans, 1995) and nutritional problems can easily occur (Ehret and Ho,
1986). In addition, the discussions by Morgan (1996) and Smith (2004) on the
short history of NFT gully construction are interesting.

DRIP IRRIGATION

With the introduction of drip irrigation combined with fertilizer injector systems
(Figure 7.24), the placement of water or a nutrient solution at the base of the
tomato plant on a regulated basis became possible. With this type of water-
nutrient solution delivery system, the use of either rockwool slabs (Jones, 2005;
Resh, 2001) (Figure 7.25) or perlite-containing bags or buckets (Day, 1991;
Jones, 2005) (Figure 7.26) became possible, as these two growing media sys-
tems are now the primary hydroponic growing systems for the production of
greenhouse tomatoes.

Rockwool Slab Drip Irrigation Growing System

The rooting medium is a large (3 cm × 8 cm × 36 cm) plastic-encased rockwool
slab (Figure 7.27). Rockwool has excellent water-holding and aeration charac-
teristics, making it a very desirable rooting medium (Bij, 1990; Sonneveld, 1989;
Straver, 1996a,b; van Patten, 1991a,b) (see page 343 for a description of how
rockwool is made). This method of tomato plant growing is as follows:

FIGURE 7.23 Cross-section drawing of an NFT trough with a tomato plant rooted in a
germination block with black/white polyethylene sheeting pulled up to and around the
base stem of the plant to form a trough.
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• A tomato seed is germinated in a small rockwool cube.
• When the tomato seeding has initiated true leaves, the cube is placed

into a larger rockwool block.
• Placement of the rockwool block on an opening in the rockwool slab is

made when the plant roots are about to emerge from the base of the block.
• Block placement is shown in Figure 7.28.
• Small holes or cuts are made along the base of the plastic encasing the

rockwool slab that allow excess nutrient solution to flow from the slab
while keeping a small depth of nutrient solution in the bottom of the
plastic casing.

The nutrient solution or water is delivered at the base of the plant on the rock-
wool block with sufficient flow so that the solution will flow into the rockwool slab.
Management of the growing system in terms of nutrient solution composition and the
frequency and amount of nutrient solution delivered to the plant is normally computer
controlled (Bauerle, 1990; Bauerle et al., 1988). These control factors are based on
environmental conditions, such as temperature and light, and plant stage of growth.

FIGURE 7.24 Dosers (three placed in line on a water supply pipe with a small round
dispensing pipe from their base) for dispensing stock nutrient solution from solution barrels
(two large black barrels). Dosers are adjustable so that they can deliver a specific aliquot
of stock nutrient solution into a flow of water, providing nutrient solution to the plants.
One doser is used for each stock nutrient solution.
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FIGURE 7.25 Drip irrigation line (black tubing) delivering nutrient solution to the
attached dripper positioned on the rockwool block set on a rockwool slab. The stake holds
the dripper in place.

FIGURE 7.26 Drip irrigation line (large black tubing is the delivery line, the smaller
tubing from the delivery tube is attached to the dripper) for delivering nutrient solution
to perlite-filled BATO buckets containing recently set tomato transplants.
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FIGURE 7.27 Rockwool slab wrapped in a white polyethylene sheet with typically spaced
rockwool blocks set in an opening on the rockwool slab.

FIGURE 7.28 Greenhouse tomato plants in full fruit production being grown in rockwool
cubes placed on rockwool slabs with a drip irrigation system for delivering the nutrient solution.
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The nutrient solution that accumulates in the slab is periodically monitored
for its EC; and when reaching a certain level, the slab is leached with ‘‘pure”
water to remove accumulated salts, with the leaching water being applied through
the drip irrigation system. Thus an environmentally acceptable means of disposal
of the effluent from the slabs is needed. A rockwool slab can be used several
times and must then be discarded. In some Colorado greenhouses, the rockwool
slabs are replaced every 16 to 18 months (Curry, 1997). Details on the use of
this system of hydroponic tomato growing have been described by Jones (2005),
Papadopoulos (1991), and Resh (2001). Rockwool is the most widely used rooting
medium worldwide for the hydroponic growing of tomatoes (see http://www.
grodan.com/sw12122.asp).

Perlite Bag Drip Irrigation Growing System

The rooting medium is perlite (Day, 1991) (see page 341 for a description of
how perlite is made) placed in a plastic bag with dimensions about the same as
the rockwool slab (see preceding section). This method of tomato plant growing
is as follows:

• A tomato seed is germinated in either a rockwool or Oasis cube (see
Figure 3.5).

• When the tomato plant has true leaves, the cube is placed into either
a larger rockwool block or a cup containing either perlite or rockwool.

• When the roots are about to emerge from the base of the block or cup,
the plant is placed into an opening in the perlite bag (Figure 7.29).

FIGURE 7.29 Perlite-containing cups placed into a bag containing perlite.
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The nutrient solution or water is delivered to the base of the plant in the rock
wool block or cup by means of a drip irrigation system. The composition of the
nutrient solution and its schedule for delivery are based on environmental con-
ditions and plant growth stage, as was described for the rockwool slab method.
Small holes or cuts are made along the base of the plastic bag that allow excess
nutrient solution to flow from the bag while keeping a small depth of nutrient
solution in the bottom of the bag. The nutrient solution in the perlite bag is
monitored for its EC and when the EC reaches a certain level, the bag is leached
with pure water applied through the drip irrigation system. Thus an environmen-
tally acceptable means of disposal of the effluent from the perlite bags is needed.
The perlite in the bag can be used to produce two crops and then must be
discarded.

Details on this system of hydroponic tomato growing can be found in
Brentlinger (1992), Gerhart and Gerhart (1992), Jones (2005), and Resh (2001).
A detailed description of this hydroponic method of tomato production can be
obtained from CropKing Inc. (http://www.cropking.com/).

Perlite BATO Bucket Drip Irrigation Growing System

Perlite-containing bags are being replaced by perlite-containing BATO buckets
(see pages 341). The advantages of BATO buckets over bags are considerable.
The BATO bucket is a sturdy reusable container that has a reservoir in its base.
The base of the bucket is designed so that the overflow opening in the base of
the bucket can be fixed to a nutrient solution drain line for easy collection of
effluent. The same general procedures are used as with perlite-containing bags.
A greenhouse of BATO buckets ready to plant is shown in Figure 7.30, and
BATO buckets planted with tomatoes are shown in Figure 7.31.

ROOTING MEDIA

Initially the rooting medium was soil (Wittwer and Honma, 1969, 1979) followed
by various organic soilless substrates (Morgan, 2003c). Perlite-containing bags
and then buckets came into common use (Gerhart and Gerhart, 1992; Jones,
2005; Resh, 2001). However, rockwool slabs (Sonneveld, 1989) are now the
primary rooting medium used worldwide for the production of greenhouse-
grown tomatoes (Bij, 1990; Johnson, 2001b; Jones, 2005; Morgan, 2002, 2003c;
Resh, 2001; Ryall, 1993). Rockwool is an inert fibrous material produced from
a mixture of volcanic rock, limestone, and coke, melted at 1,500°C to 2,000°C,
extruded as fine fibers, and pressed into loosely woven sheets. The sheets are
made into slabs of varying widths (16 to 18 in. [15 to 46 cm]), normally 36 in.
(91 cm) in length, and ranging in depth from 3 to 4 in. (5 to 10 cm). The slabs
are normally wrapped with white polyethylene sheets, as shown in Figure 7.27.
When the slabs are set in place, small cuts are made in the polyethylene sheet
along the lower edge to allow water to flow from the slab and an access cut is
made on the top for placement of a rockwool cube that accommodates the plant.
The major supplier of rockwool slabs and cubes is Grodan (http://www.grodan.
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FIGURE 7.30 BATO buckets placed in the greenhouse ready to be planted with tomatoes.

FIGURE 7.31 In the greenhouse, tomato plants in BATO buckets receive the nutrient
solution from large black tubes to which small tubes that service the drippers are attached.
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com/sw12122.asp). Another supplier of rockwool products is General Hydro-
ponics (http://www.genhydro.com).

Researchers and growers are experimenting with other rooting media, as rockwool
has a significant disposal problem (Spillane, 2002b,c), and efforts are under way to
refurbish used slabs (Johnson, 2001b). Expended perlite can be added in soilless mixes
for other uses or disposed of by mixing with soil. Coconut fiber (coir) is now available
in blocks and slabs for use similar to rockwool blocks and slabs (Morgan, 1999a,
2003b). Various other substances, such as composted bark, sawdust, and rice hulls are
being used in place of perlite and rockwool. Some of the physical and chemical
characteristics of hydroponic substrates (rooting media) are shown in Table 7.13.

TABLE 7.13
Physical and Chemical Characteristics of Hydroponic Substrates

Substrate Characteristics
Rockwool/Stonewood Clean, nontoxic (can cause skin irritation), sterile, lightweight when 

dry, reusable, high water-holding capacity (80%), good aeration (17% 
air-holding capacity), no cation exchange or buffering capacity, 
provides ideal root environment for seed germination and long-term 
plant growth (see page).

Vermiculite Porous, sponge-like, sterile material, lightweight, high water 
absorption capacity (five times its own weight), easily waterlogged, 
relatively high cation exchange capacity.

Perlite Siliceous, sterile, sponge-like, very light, free draining, no cation 
exchange or buffer capacity, good germination medium when mixed 
with vermiculite, dust can cause respiratory irritation (see page).

Pea gravel and metal chips Particle sizes range from 5 to 15 mm in diameter, free draining, low 
water-holding capacity, high weight density, which may be an 
advantage or disadvantage, may require thorough water leaching and 
sterilization before use.

Sand Small rock grains of varying grain size (ideal size 0.6 to 2.5 mm in 
diameter) and mineral composition, may be contaminated with clay 
and silt particles which must be removed prior to hydroponic use, 
low water-holding capacity, high weight density, frequently added to 
organic soilless mixes to add weight and improve drainage.

Expended clay Sterile, inert, range in size from 1 to 18 mm in diameter, free draining, 
physical structure can allow for accumulation of water and nutrient 
elements, reusable if sterilized, commonly used in pot hydroponic 
systems.

Pumice Siliceous material of volcanic origin, inert, has higher water-holding 
capacity than sand, high air-filled porosity.

Scoria Porous, volcanic rock, fine grades, used in germination mixes, 
lightweight and tends to hold more water than sand.

Polyurethane grow slabs New material has 75% to 80% air space and 15% water-holding 
capacity.

Source: Morgan (2003b).
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A new rooting medium, Fytocell, available through New Age Gardening
(http://www.newagegardening.com/), has just come on the market and has a
number of significant characteristics:

• Has a perfect air:water ratio.
• 37% air/volume.
• Impossible to overwater.
• 100% biodegradable.
• pH neutral; no pH adjustment needed.
• Excellent moisture distribution from top to bottom.

Fytocell is available in slabs and loose particles in 50- and 100-liter bags. Fytocell
slabs can be used in place of rockwool slabs. Being biodegradable makes the product
of interest, since rockwool is difficult to dispose of, and its unique water-holding
capacity makes the particle form a replacement for perlite in buckets or bags.

OTHER HYDROPONIC GROWING SYSTEMS

There are two other hydroponic growing systems that can be used to grow tomato
plants, but neither is well suited for commercial applications.

STANDING AERATED HYDROPONIC GROWING METHOD

In this hydroponic growing system, the plant roots are suspended in a nutrient
solution that is continuously aerated (Figure 7.32). This method of plant growing

FIGURE 7.32 Drawing of a standing aerated nutrient solution hydroponic growing system.
The aquarium air pump is attached to a dispenser in the bottom of the rooting vessel so
that air can be bubbled into the nutrient solution.

Single plant
solution culture

container

Aquarium
pump
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is primarily used for plant nutrition studies, since the composition of the nutrient
solution can be easily manipulated. However, the standing aerated system is not
suitable for large-scale commercial production of plants.

AEROPONIC HYDROPONIC GROWING METHOD

In the aeroponic growing system, the plant roots are suspended in a fine mist
of nutrient solution that is applied on either a continuous or intermittent basis.
Aeroponic growing systems have been described by Soffer (1985, 1988) and
Adi Limited (1982), however, the aeroponic technique has yet to be found
economically suitable for the large-scale production of plants (Chow, 2004;
Morgan, 2005a).

THE NUTRIENT SOLUTION

Of the 16 essential elements required by plants (see pages 130–131), 13 (the
major elements, N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S, and the micronutrients, B, Cu, Cl, Cu,
Fe, Mn, and Zn) must be present at specific concentrations in the rooting medium
or nutrient solution supplied to the plant to sustain normal growth. The compo-
sition of nutrient solutions and their formulations have been discussed in many
articles, bulletins, and books (Berry, 1989; Bugbee, 1995; Gerber, 1985; Jones,
2005; Jones and Gibson, 2003b; Morgan, 2004; Muckle, 1990; Schon, 1992;
Sonneveld, 1985; Wilcox, 1991). Most hydroponic nutrient solution formula-
tions are based on Hoagland and Arnon’s (1950) original formula, as given in
Table 7.14.

The composition of nutrient solutions will vary depending on the formulation
used, but the ranges in composition for a typical nutrient solution and ionic forms
are shown in Table 7.15. The nutrient solution when initially made should be
analyzed by a competent laboratory (Soil and Plant Analysis Council, 1992) to
ensure that all the elements are present at their desired concentration. If an
injection system is being used to dispense a nutrient solution concentrate, the
composition of the nutrient solution being delivered through the drip irrigation
system should also be monitored (assayed) periodically to ensure proper nutrient
element concentrations are being delivered to the plants.

The composition of a nutrient solution is frequently adjusted based on the
method of growing, stage of plant growth, and changing environmental condi-
tions. The frequency of nutrient solution delivery by drip irrigation and the time
and rate of flow have been discussed in general by Jones (2005); more specifically
by Ames and Johnson (1986), Cooper (1996), Molyneux (1988), Papadopoulos
(1991), and Schippers (1979); for the NFT growing system by Hochmuth and
Hochmuth (1996); and for rock wool slab-drip irrigation systems by Hochmuth
and Hochmuth (1996), Papadopoulos (1991), Straver (1996a,b).

There are a considerable number of nutrient solution formulations that are
recommended for the hydroponic production of greenhouse tomatoes. For the
grower, choosing which formulation to use for a growing system is a difficult
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decision to make. In general, most of the formulations are slight variations of
the Hoagland and Arnon (1950) formulation, and experience has shown that
there is little difference based on what formulation is selected. The best way
to determine if the formulation chosen is providing all the nutrient element
needs of the tomato plant is to periodically test the plant by means of a plant
analysis (see page 166).

Based on the reagent amounts in Table 7.14, the elemental content of the two
Hoagland and Arnon nutrient solution formulas will result in the following final
nutrient element concentrations in solution:

TABLE 7.14
Hoagland and Arnon’s Nutrient Solution Formulas

g/L to Use, ml/L

Stock Solution

Solution no. 1
1M potassium hydrogen phosphate (KH3PO4) 136 1.0
1M potassium nitrate (KNO3) 101 5.0
1M calcium nitrate [Ca(NO3)2·4H2O] 236 5.0
1M magnesium sulfate (MgSO4·7H2O) 246 2.0

Solution no. 2
1M ammonium hydrogen phosphate (NH4H2PO4) 115 1.0
1M potassium nitrate (KNO3) 101 5.0
1M calcium nitrate [Ca(NO3)2·4H2O] 236 5.0
1M magnesium sulfate (MgSO4·7H2O) 246 2.0

Micronutrient stock solution
g/la

Boric acid (H3BO3) 2.86
Manganese chloride (MnCl2·4H2O) 1.81
Zinc sulfate (ZnSO4·5H2O) 0.22
Copper sulfate (CuSO4·5H2O) 0.01
Molybdate (H2MoO4H2O) 0.02

To use: 1 mL micronutrient stock solution/l nutrient solution

to Use, ml/L Nutrient Solution

Iron-containing solutions
For solution no. l: iron ammonium citrate 1.0
For solution no. 2: 0.50 iron chelate 2.0

aAll five reagents are dissolved in the same liter of water constituting the micronutrient stock
solution.

Source: Hoagland and Arnon (1950).
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Another commonly used nutrient solution formulation is the modified Steiner
solution. The original Steiner solution formula was published in 1968, which was
then modified by Dr. John Larson who was a professor at Texas A&M University
(Snyder, 1999). The modified nutrient element concentration is 

TABLE 7.15
Major and Micronutrient Ionic Forms and Normal 
Concentration Ranges in the Nutrient Solution

Element Ionic Form
Concentration
(mg/L [ppm])

Major elements
Nitrogen NO3

− or NH4
+ 100–200

Phosphorusa HPO4
2−  or H2PO4

− 30–50
Potassium K+ 100–200
Calcium Ca2+ 100–200
Magnesium Mg2+ 30–70

Micronutrients
Boronb BO3

3− or H3BO3 0.2–0.4
Chlorine Cl− 5.0
Copper Cu2+ 0.01–0.1
Iron Fe2+ or Fe3+ 2–12
Manganese Mn2+ 0.5–2.0
Molybdenum MoO4

2− 0.05–0.2
Zinc Zn2+ 0.05–0.10

aForm depends on the pH of the nutrient solution.
bIt is being increasingly suggested that boron exists in the nutrient
solution as molecular H3BO3.

Element
Hoagland and Arnon

No. 1 (ppm)
Hoagland and Arnon

No. 2 (ppm)

Nitrate 242 220
Ammonium — 12.6
Phosphorus 31 24
Potassium 232 230
Calcium 224 179
Magnesium 49 49
Sulfur 113 113
Boron 0.45 0.45
Copper 0.02 0.02
Iron — 7.0
Manganese 0.50 0.50
Zinc 0.45 0.48
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The suggested use of the modified Steiner solution is as follows: 

Snyder (2003) states that although ‘‘there are many disagreements about the
proper level of fertilizer solution to use … the majority of researchers agree that
these levels and ratios are appropriate to grow greenhouse tomatoes; and therefore,
they are the basis of many of the commercial fertilizers on the market today.”

For the NFT hydroponic tomato growing system, Cooper (1996) gives what
he calls the ‘‘ideal” nutrient solution formulation as

Element Concentration (ppm)

Nitrogen 171
Phosphorus 48
Potassium 304
Calcium 180
Magnesium 48
Boron 1.0
Copper 0.2
Iron 3.0
Manganese 1.0–2.0
Molybdenum 0.1
Zinc 0.4

Fall Crop
1. Transplant to first bloom on fourth cluster 40%–59% concentration
2. Above to the end of crop 85%–90% concentration

Spring Crop
1. Transplant to first bloom on fourth cluster 40%–59% concentration
2. Above to first bloom on fifth cluster 85%–90% concentration
3. Above until May 1 100% concentration
4. Above to June 1 75% concentration
5. Above to end of crop 60% concentration

Reagent Formula Amount (g/L)

Potassium dihydrogen phosphate KH2PO4 263
Potassium nitrate KNO3 583
Calcium nitrate Ca(NO3)2·4H2O 1,003
Magnesium sulfate MgSO4·7H2O 513
Iron ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (FeEDTA) (CH2-N(CH2-COOH)2FeNa 79
Manganese sulfate MnSO4·H2O 6.1
Boric acid H3BO3 1.7
Copper sulfate CuSO4·5H2O 0.39
Ammonium molybdate (NH4)5Mo7O24·4H2O 0.37
Zinc sulfate ZnSO4·7H2O 0.33
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This formulation is used to make the NFT “starter solution” that is described
later in this section.

There are numerous nutrient solution formulas on the market today, but
variations in nutrient element concentrations are fairly minor. Jones and Gibson
(2003b) reviewed the literature on nutrient solution formulations, finding varia-
tions among some elements, such as N, P, and K, and considerable uniformity
mostly for the micronutrients (Table 7.16). Some of these variations are associated
with use, in terms of application schedules (frequency of irrigation and rates for
ebb-and-flow, NFT, and drip systems) and stage of tomato plant growth, such as
for the modified Steiner solution given above. The ionic forms of the elements
in a nutrient solution and their ranges in concentration found in many nutrient
solutions are shown in Table 7.16.

There is no such thing as an ‘‘ideal” nutrient solution formulation; however,
there may be one or two formulations that will work with most tomato cropping
systems and environmental conditions. The concept of balance among the
cations and anions, as suggested by Steiner (1980, 1984, is worthy of further
investigation. The ease or difficulty in uptake among the essential elements
poses a challenge. The ideal hydroponic growing system is one in which the
nutrient solution being supplied to the plant roots remains constant in its
elemental composition. The NFT and aeroponic hydroponic growing methods
approximate this condition of constancy. Asher and Edwards (1987a,b), in a
series of interesting experiments, observed that if plants are grown in a rapidly
moving nutrient solution of constant composition, the element concentration in
the nutrient solution can be significantly reduced and plant growth remains

TABLE 7.16
Nutrient Element Concentration Range of Common Nutrient Solutions

Range in Concentration (ppm)

Element Berry (1996) Jones (1997)

Yuste and
Gostincar

(1999) Smith (1999)
Hankinson

(2000)

Nitrogen 70–250 100–200 47–284 (NO3) 140–300 100–200
Phosphorus 15–80 30–50 4–448 31–80 15–90
Potassium 150–400 100–200 65–993 160–300 80–150
Calcium 70–200 100–200 50–500 100–400 122–220
Magnesium 15–80 30–70 22–484 24–75 26–96
Sulfur 20–200 — 32–640 32–400 —
Boron 0.1–0.6 0.2–0.4 0.1–1.0 0.06–1.0 0.4–1.5
Copper 0.05–0.3 0.01–0.1 0.005–0.15 0.02–0.75 0.07–0.1
Iron 0.8–6.0 2–12 trace–20 0.75–5.0 4–10
Manganese 0.5–2.0 0.5–2.0 0.1–1.67 0.1–2.0 0.5–1.0
Molybdenum 0.05–0.15 0.05–0.20 0.001–2.5 0.001–0.04 0.05–0.06
Zinc 0.1–0.5 0.05–0.10 0.05–0.59 0.04–0.7 0.5–2.5
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normal. What this indicates is that if plants can be grown in an infinite volume
of nutrient solution, this would be the ‘‘ideal” hydroponic growing system.
What most hydroponic growers don’t understand is that the commonly used
hydroponic formulations are not supplying their plants with the proper balance
of the essential elements, and that essential element insufficiencies are limiting
tomato plant vegetative growth, fruit set, and fruit development. Currently this
insufficiency is not being ‘‘seen,” since most growers are not at that fruit
production level where this imbalance has an effect.)

NUTRIENT SOLUTION/WATER MANAGEMENT

The challenge for the hydroponic grower is to maintain nutrient element suffi-
ciency in the tomato plant, thereby keeping the plant productive over an
extended period of time. There are two basic concepts regarding the manage-
ment of a nutrient solution: (1) use the same formulation over the entire
cropping season, or (2) adjust the formulation as the tomato advances from one
stage of growth to another (vegetative to flowering to fruit setting to sustained
fruit production).

The initial composition of the nutrient solution, its rate of delivery, and
adjustments in composition with both the changing status of the plant and envi-
ronmental conditions are significant factors (Berry, 1989; Bloom, 1987; Bugbee,
1995; Schon, 1992). It is not possible to cover all these aspects in this discussion,
but some guidelines can be given.

Plant growth is one factor that determines what the elemental concentra-
tion ranges should be, as has been suggested by Hochmuth and Hochmuth
(1996) for the NFT and rockwool techniques (Table 7.17). As the stage of
growth advances, there is an increase in the N, K, and Mg concentrations in
the nutrient solution, while the other elements remain at constant concentra-
tions. Morgan (2003d) recommended varying the nutrient element solution
concentration for each growth stage in commercial tomato crop production
as follows: 

These nutrient element concentrations are recommended in order to compensate
for observed nutrient element demand that occurred in the 40 day period when

Daysa

Nutrient Element 0 10 20 30 40

ppm
Nitrogen 350 350 345 322 315
Phosphorus 170 170 188 202 215
Potassium 750 866 948 1,035 1,125
Magnesium 150 157 165 172 180

aDays: 0 = flowering; 10 and 20 = first fruit set; 30 and 40 = full fruit loading.
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the tomato plant begins flowering and setting fruit. Not all would agree with such
needed changes unless there is substantial evidence based on monitoring analyses
of either composition levels from nutrient solution exiting from the rooting media
or assays of the rooting media solution itself.

What is missing in these two concepts of nutrient solution management is
the influence of the rate of application, that is, how often the nutrient solution is
applied no matter what hydroponic system is used. It is obvious that if a tomato
plant is being supplied with, say, 1 liter of nutrient solution per day versus one
receiving 2 liters, the amount of nutrient elements supplied would be twice that
for the 2 liters application rate. The question is, ‘‘What effect does this difference
have on the nutrient element status of the plant?” Unfortunately, little has been
done to determine what does happen.

Cooper (1976), the inventor of the NFT hydroponic growing system, gave
the theoretically ‘‘ideal” nutrient solution formula for the NFT system, which
was given earlier in this section. In addition, he proposed a dual nutrient solution
system with a ‘‘starter solution” and a ‘‘topping-up solution.” When additional
nutrient elements are needed in the solution to replace those absorbed by the
plants, the ‘‘topping-up solution” is added to the ‘‘starting solution,” The two
nutrient solution compositions are

TABLE 7.17
Final Delivered Nutrient Solution Concentration (in ppm) for Hydroponic
(NFT PVC Pipe and Rockwool) Tomato in Florida Greenhouses

Stage of Growth

Element 1 2 3 4 5

ppm
Major Elements

Nitrogen 70 80 100 120 150
Phosphorus 50 50 50 50 50
Potassium 120 120 150 150 150
Calcium 150 150 150 150 150
Magnesium 50 50 50 60 60

Micronutrients
Boron 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7
Copper 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
Iron 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8
Manganese 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Zinc 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3

Note: Stage l, transplant to first cluster; stage 2, first cluster to second cluster; stage 3, second cluster
to third cluster; stage 4, third cluster to fourth cluster; stage 5, fifth cluster to termination.
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I would propose that the users of drip irrigation systems have a dual system,
one for introducing a concentrated form of the nutrient solution and another for
delivering only water or a diluted nutrient solution. The concentrated solution would
be applied at the beginning of the day and then, when water is needed to keep the
tomato plant turgid, only water or a dilute nutrient solution is applied. The concen-
tration levels for both the concentrated and dilute nutrient solution would have to
be determined based on the stage of plant growth and atmospheric demand.

Another aspect is the duration and frequency of applying a nutrient solution.
Suarez-Romano (personal communication) found that

• Short watering events prevent drainage, raising water content and EC.
• Long watering events result in drainage, lowering water content and EC.
• Frequent watering events increase the amount of water, lower EC, and

raise the water content.
• Less frequent watering events decrease the amount of water, raise EC,

and lower water content.

The application of water fills the pore space in the rooting medium, replacing
air, and as the water drains away by gravity, air refills the open pore space. Water
will slowly enter smaller pore spaces by capillarity and osmotic effects, water
that can only be removed by plant roots or evaporation. However, some of this
water will never be used by the plant. In a well-drained system, the more water
applied, the more that will drain away, and the rooting medium will actually be
drier (due to the channel effect); in addition, dry medium is more difficult to rewet.

Since plant water use is closely related to the amount of radiation impacting
the plant, water scheduling programs are available that correlate radiation to plant
water requirements. Various models are available that perform this correlation.
One model sets water use at 3 to 3.5 mL/m2/J/cm2 (10 kJ/m2). Adjustments are

Concentration

Elements ‘‘Starter” ‘‘Topping-Up”

ppm
Major Elements

Nitrogen 200 140
Phosphorus 60 —
Potassium 300 147
Calcium 170 180
Magnesium 50 32

Micronutrients
Boron 0.3 0.32
Copper 0.1 0.065
Iron 12.0 1.5
Manganese 2.0 0.3
Molybdenum 0.2 0.007
Zinc 0.1 0.1
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then made based on the amount of greenhouse shading, relative humidity, air
temperature, drainage percentage, and EC of the rooting medium, and plant
factors such as fruit load, age, and leaf area index. There is a general rule of
thumb that an actively fruiting tomato plant under normal climatic conditions
(not extreme in either low or high light conditions) will transpire about 1 liter of
water per day, water that is supplied as nutrient solution or water alone. With the
NFT system, one method for determining when to irrigate with nutrient solution
is that for every 0.3 MJ/m2 of radiation received, an irrigation is scheduled.

Irrigation scheduling is based on daily conditions, beginning with the starting
of daylight to the accumulation of a certain level of radiation, the period of
maximum radiation, and then the period before sunset into the early evening
hours. If irrigation (the application of nutrient solution and/or water) is based on
a fixed time schedule, then the amount of water applied may be more or less than
that needed to keep the plant fully turgid. Not only is the plant itself affected,
but the water status in the rooting medium will be either low (aerobic) or high
(anaerobic) and the EC will be either low or high.

I examined root position in perlite-filled BATO buckets after a season of
tomato growing and found that in most instances the majority of roots were
found around the perlite mass between the perlite and bucket walls and across
the bottom of the bucket. The lack of roots in the main body of the perlite,
particularly under the dripper, suggested that during most of the growing season,
the center perlite mass was kept in an anaerobic condition by frequent watering
that exceeded plant needs. Plant roots will not venture into an anaerobic medium.

The rooting medium itself can have a significant effect on water use; rock-
wool, for example, has a fairly high water-holding capacity, while perlite does
not. Therefore nutrient solution/water scheduling is different for these two rooting
media in order to maintain the same level of water availability to the plant.

NUTRIENT SOLUTION MANAGEMENT

The challenge for the hydroponic grower is to maintain the nutrient element
status of the tomato plant in order to keep it productive over an extended period
of time. The initial composition of the nutrient solution, its rate of delivery,
and adjustment in composition with both the changing status of the plant and
environmental conditions are significant factors (Berry, 1989; Bloom, 1987;
Bugbee, 1995; Schon, 1992; Voogt and Sonneveld, 1997). It is not possible to
cover all these aspects in this discussion, but some guidelines can be given.
Research is needed to determine how best to formulate a nutrient solution to
ensure nutrient element sufficiency for the tomato crop as it advances through
each stage of its growth cycle. This is particularly true if the nutrient solution
is recirculated. The composition of the nutrient solution is commonly adjusted
based on the stage of growth and climatic conditions (mainly total solar radi-
ation received) by adjusting primarily the major elements N and K. The con-
centration of each element in the nutrient solution depends on factors such as
the number of plants, the volume of solution applied per plant, and the frequency
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of application (Jones, 2005). Jones (2005) suggests that a constant level of
nutrient element supply is required for best plant growth, the composition of
the nutrient solution being dilute in comparison with that commonly found in
the Hoagland and Arnon (see Table 7.14) or modified Hoagland and Arnon
solutions. There is still much to be learned about how best to supply the growing
plant with its nutrient element needs in order to maintain sufficiency during
the entire growth cycle of the plant.

In both the rockwool slab and perlite bag or bucket drip irrigation
systems, the retained solution in the slab or perlite must be monitored for
the accumulation of salts that occur with time, an accumulation that can
eventually reduce plant growth. The procedure is to draw an aliquot of the
retained solution from the slab or perlite and measure its EC. When the EC
exceeds a predetermined level (usually greater than 2.5 dS/m), the slab or
perlite is then leached with pure water through the drip irrigation system.
Suggested optimum and acceptable ranges in element composition in a
rockwool slab for tomato have been established by Ingratta et al. (1985), as
given in Table 7.18.

What most are unaware of is the accumulation of precipitates in the rock-
wool slab or perlite with time, the primary precipitates being calcium phosphate
and calcium sulfate. As these precipitates form, other elements are either trapped
in the precipitate structure or are precipitated on their surface. After a season
of use in three tomato greenhouse operations, I recovered the perlite from
several BATO buckets in each greenhouse, and after leaching with water to
remove soluble nutrient elements, the perlite was assayed as if it were a soil
using an extracting reagent (Jones, 2001). The perlite, which initially was
nutrient element free, was found to test ‘very high’ for P, K, B, and Fe, ‘medium’
for Ca and Cu, ‘low to medium’ for Mg, and ‘low’ for Mn and Zn (Jones,
2005). In other words, the perlite had become a fairly fertile soil, one that could
supply substantial quantities of nutrient elements to the growing/fruiting tomato
plant. Therefore, with time, the tomato plant had three sources of nutrient
elements: (1) that supplied by the nutrient solution, (2) that from the retention
of nutrient solution, and (3) that from the accumulating precipitates. This may
partially explain why some growers experience nutrient element insufficiencies
as the growing season progresses.

Using a flood-and-drain gravel/sump hydroponic growing system, a Florida
grower (see pages 44–46) had been consistently applying a single hydroponic
nutrient solution formulation for more than a year. If you ran your hand into the
gravel rooting medium, upon removing your hand you would find it covered with
a gray-white sludge, which was a mixed precipitate of calcium phosphate and
calcium sulfate. Assaying the sludge, I advised the grower on changing his
nutrient solution formulation. For the next tomato crop, the nutrient solution
formulation consisted of only potassium nitrate (KNO3) and a source of B, as
the quantity of essential elements in the sludge was sufficient to meet the require-
ments for tomato plants. Thus the grower realized a significant savings in reagent
costs for making the nutrient solution.
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FILTERING AND STERILIZATION OF THE NUTRIENT SOLUTION

If a nutrient solution is recirculated, in addition to its composition being maintained,
any accumulated organic material from the plant roots must be removed by filtering
and the solution sterilized. Cartridge-type swimming pool filters can remove most
suspended materials and Millipore’s filters (http://www.millipore.com/) can remove
large molecular substances, providing a degree of disease control (see page 300),
as can other types of filtering devices (http://www.waterproducts.com/). Evans
(1995) suggests various procedures for sterilization, one being the use of ultraviolet
(UV) lamps, as recommended by Buyanovsky et al. (1981). Two 16 W UV lamps
are placed in the path of the nutrient solution flowing at 13 L/min (3 gal/min). The
use of ozone (O3) as a sterilant is becoming more common.

OXYGENATION

Water, in equilibrium with air, will contain at 20°C (68°F) 9 to 10 ppm of
dissolved O2. As the temperature of water increases, the dissolved O2 content
decreases, as shown in Figure 7.33. The dissolved O2 content of water decreases
with its exposure to plant roots. For example, Morgan (2005a) found that the
dissolved O2 content of water after its flow down an NFT trough had been depleted
to 1.2 to 2.7 ppm (20% to 40% of saturation), a level that will harm plant growth.
Morgan (2005a) suggests that 65% O2 saturation appears to be the lowest desirable
level for both vegetative and reproductive growth of tomato plants, while 50%
O2 saturation is the critical level when tomato plants are in fruit production.
Ninety-two percent O2 saturation is 7.9 ppm at 68°F (20°C).

FIGURE 7.33 Dissolved oxygen (O2) saturation limits for water at sea level pressure and
temperature. (Source: Brooke, 1995.)
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Oxygen is required for roots to respire and root respiration is directly related
to root growth, and water and nutrient element uptake. One of the signs of O2

starvation—plant wilting—slows both root and top growth. Hydroponic growing
systems vary considerably in their ability to add or supply O2 to the rooting
medium. Those hydroponic systems that are considered well oxygenated
include

• Standing aerated hydroponic growing systems, with air being contin-
uously bubbled into the nutrient solution (see Figure 7.32).

• Aeroponic systems, where roots are hanging in air and are bathed
periodically in a mist of nutrient solution (Nichols, 2002; Soffer, 1985).

• Flood-and-drain hydroponic growing systems, because as drainage of
the nutrient solution from the rooting medium occurs, air is drawn into
the medium.

• The Scaife (see page 44) growing technique, as Scaife attributed the
success of his hydroponic growing system to the fact that air surrounds
the sock of rooting medium that hangs in the standpipe.

Those hydroponic growing systems where O2 supply could be either restricted
or inadequate are the drip irrigation hydroponic growing systems. The drainage
of applied nutrient solution from the rooting medium, whether rockwool or perlite,
for example, draws air into the medium, assuming that it easily drains, one of
the recognized characteristics of both rockwool and perlite. However, any water
retention will keep air from entering the pore spaces, keeping that area anaerobic.

The hydroponic growing system that proved to be O2 starved was the NFT
technique when growing tomato. When the root mass fills the growing trough,
the nutrient solution flows over and around the root mass, which becomes O2

starved. It has been shown that as the nutrient solution moves down the trough,
the O2 level in the solution is depleted, significantly affecting the plants at the
end of the trough. Even changing the design of the trough (see page 249) did not
solve this problem (Morgan, 1999b; Smith, 2004).

There are no specific recommendations about trying to add O2 to the nutrient
solution prior to its application. The ability of water to hold O2 is mainly dependent
on its temperature, as shown in Figure 7.33. However, there are growers that either
bubble air or O2 into the nutrient solution prior to its application to the rooting
medium. The advantage of this procedure has not be adequately evaluated to
determine if the cost is recovered in improved plant growth, fruit yield, and quality.

ORGANIC HYDROPONICS

Organic hydroponics sounds like an oxymoron, since hydroponic growing is
associated with the use of inorganic chemicals. Landers (2001) describes work
that is being done to produce a biofertilizer using the biodigestion of animal
wastes. Resources for those interested in learning about developments in organic
hydroponics include
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• National Organic Program (http://www.ams.usda.gov/nop/indexNet.htm)
• Organic Trade Association (http://www.ota.com/index.html)
• World of Hydroponics (http://www.hydor.eng.br/).

A growing method that uses a naturally occurring organic medium (such as
peat, composted milled pinebark, coconut fiber, etc.; see Table 7.12) supple-
mented with either natural or organically based fertilizer could meet the criteria
for producing and labeling tomatoes as being organically grown. The challenge
is to find natural sources for the major essential elements, particularly N, which
is required by the tomato plant in substantial quantity. The next step is to make
a formulation that provides the proper level and balance among the major ele-
ments necessary to sustain plant growth as well as those needed for high fruit
set and quality fruit development. Parker (1989) discusses how various indigenous
materials can be used to make an organic fertilizer. There are nonchemically
produced substances that contain the plant-required major elements (N, P, K, Ca,
Mg, and S) as well as some or all of the micronutrients (B, Cl, Co, Fe, Mn, Mo,
and Zn). Morgan (1997a) describes various procedures for preparing organic
formulations using both inorganic and organic substances using so-called natu-
rally occurring inorganic minerals or organically produced materials (such as
composts and manures). Jones (2003) lists the elemental content of inorganic and
organic materials commonly used as fertilizer, plus several organic fertilizer
formulations. Those wanting to grow greenhouse tomatoes organically can turn
to CropKing Inc. (http://www.cropking.com/), a company that markets an organ-
ically based growing system.

GREENHOUSE CULTIVARS/VARIETIES

Tomato plant development, selection, and introduction are the result of a balance
between tomato plant adaptation to greenhouse conditions and fruit characteristics.
Although most greenhouse growers use greenhouse-breed cultivars/varieties, some
growers have grown both field and popular home garden varieties with relatively
good success. I and a colleague successfully grew the home garden Burpee variety
“Delicious” in the greenhouse. I also grew both Match and Blitz outdoors, two
commonly grown De Ruiter greenhouse varieties, with very disappointing results,
suggesting that varieties taken from those recommended for the field/garden to
the greenhouse will grow well, but those varieties/cultivars recommended for
greenhouse production don’t grow well outdoors in the home garden.

Growers are looking for cultivars that have high plant disease resistance, resis-
tance to fruit disorders, and some degree of tolerance to temperature, moisture, and
light stress. Although fruit yield could be a significant factor in cultivar selection,
yield information is not commonly given. Major characteristics given for a cultivar
are fruit size, plant vigor, internode distance, and disease resistance. For the fruit,
the characteristics are flavor, lycopene content, and resistance to cracking.

The trend today in large commercial greenhouses is away from the beefsteak-
type fruit that dominated the market for a good number of years toward cluster
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TABLE 7.18
Characteristics of Fruit Several Commonly Grown De Ruiter Greenhouse 
Cultivars

Fruit

Cultivar Color Size Plant Habit Characteristics

Beefsteak
Trust Red 235 g Generative Ideal variety for fall crop;

very firm shiny fruits; 
high yield; ongoing trials 
for possible use as spring crop.

Quest Red 200 g Moderate Excellent taste; sets very 
well under any climate.

Match Red 200 g Moderate Tall plant; quality fruits 
have good flavor.

Blitz Red 190 g Vigorous High yield of quality 
tomatoes.

Cluster
Clarence Red 140–160 g Balance High yield; easy to grow; 

suitable for long crop; 
shiny fruit; tolerant to 
russeting; tall plants.

Tricia Red 130–160 g Generative Generative variety; easy 
labor; ideal for 
interplanting; must be 
grafted; easier to grow; 
better vine: thicker, stays 
greener, jointless; fruits 
are deeper, all the same 
size, shiny, and deep red.

Cherry
Favorita Red 15 g Tall generative variety Must be grafted to get 

Fusarium resistance; 
great flavor.

Conchita Red 20–25 g Open and generative
variety

Usually grafted on Beaufort to 
gain vigor; fruit are shiny and 
tasty with an excellent shelf 
life.

Dasher Red grape 20–25 g Open with moderate vigor Best tasting grape tomato.

Cocktail
Red 
Delight

Red 50–60 g Tall vigor variety Great cocktail variety; 
tolerant to cracking; 
excellent presentation 
and taste.

Source: De Ruiter Seeds, Inc. (http://www.deruiterusa.com/).
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tomatoes, also known as tomatoes-on-the-vine (TOV), and various types of cherry
and cocktail tomatoes. The beefsteak varieties being marketed are smaller size
fruit of 6 to 8 oz. Based on test panel taste studies and consumer choice, smaller
size fruit are preferred, as they are perceived as being more flavorful, as well as
being higher in lycopene content, than larger size fruit (see page 114). Although
red is still the primary fruit color, yellow-colored fruit is being grown, providing
a more colorful display in the market.

Commercial growers are packaging their fruit in various types of containers—
clam shells, plastic tubes, and net bags in boxes—in order to minimize bruising
during shipping and handling, as well as offering the customer ease in bagging
and carrying the purchase home.

For the single owner-operator, the major fruit type is still the beefsteak
varieties, with some growers selecting heirlooms as a means of offering the
consumer a range in fruit size (beefsteak [ranging in size from very large to
medium], cherry, and Roma), color (pink, orange, black, green, multicolored),
and flavor. Most of these growers display their fruit in open boxes or baskets.
Some growers assume responsibility for their fruit displays in the market, chang-
ing the display on a regular basis to keep the display and fruit looking fresh.

The major supplier of greenhouse tomato cultivars is De Ruiter Seeds
(http://www.deruiterseeds.com/), a Dutch firm that has been the leader in breeding
new cultivars that are disease resistant, with tolerance to light, moisture, and
temperature stress. In addition, growers are offered a wide range of fruit charac-
teristics: size (small to large beefsteaks), color (red and yellow), and form (nov-
elties, cherry, cluster). Making the fruit more tolerant to bruising and having a
longer shelf life, high lycopene content, and range of flavor characteristics (mainly
higher BRIX content) are also breeding goals.

In the past the commonly grown were all beefsteak—Tropic, Caruso, Laura,
and Jumbo. Today the commonly grown beefsteak cultivars are Trust, Quest,
Match, and Blitz. These cultivars are red-fruited, but differ in fruit size, plant
habit, and other characteristics, as shown in Table 7.19.

The eye appeal of tomato fruit in the market has increased considerably, as
newer cultivars produce fruit that is uniform in size, color, and degree of ripeness.
Common complaints made by consumers are a lack of flavor and that the fruit has
a very tough skin. Local growers can truly market their fruit as vine ripe, that is,

TABLE 7.19
Rootstock Varieties Available from De Ruiter Seeds

Variety Plant Habit Remarks

Maxifort Very vigorous Most popular rootstock in North America
Beaufort Moderate vigor
Trifort Generative Cause earliness

Source: De Ruiter Seeds, Inc. (http://www.deruiterusa.com/).
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the fruit is harvested when ripe on the plant. If the fruit is to be transported some
distance and will not be made available to the consumer for more than 5 days, fruit
should be harvested at or just after the “breaker” stage (see page 104), allowing
time for ripening while on the way to the market.

GREENHOUSE TOMATO SEED SOURCES

The following companies are sources of greenhouse tomato seeds:

• Bruinsma Seeds B.V., P.O. Box 22, 1600 AA Enkhuizen, The Netherlands;
http://www.bruinsma.com/.

• De Ruiter Seeds, Inc., 13949 West Colfax Ave., Building 1, Suite 220,
Lakewood, CO 80401, USA; http://www.deruiterseeds.com/.

• Enza Coastal Seeds Inc., 7 Harris Place, Salinas, CA 93901; http://
www.enzazaden.nl/site/uk/index.htm.

• Enza Zaden BV, P.O. Box 7, 1600 AA Enkhuizen, The Netherlands;
http://www.enzazaden.nl/.

ROOTSTOCKS

Today the common procedure in commercial greenhouse production is to use
grafted tomato plants, tomato cultivar scions grafted to a rootstock that will give
the plant roots disease resistance, increased vigor, or some other desired plant
characteristic. In addition, grafting allows for two scions to be grafted to one
rootstock, meaning that two plants occupy just one plant position. Grafting
procedures were discussed earlier (see pages 92–95) and the Japanese grafting
method can be found on the De Ruiter Seeds website (http://www.deruiter-
seeds.com/). Three rootstocks and their characteristics are described in Table 7.20.

CROP/GROWING SYSTEM MONITORING

One of the 20 recommendations given by Snyder (1999; see pages 211–212) for
success in the production of greenhouse tomatoes is to ‘‘walk the greenhouse
every day” looking for things that don’t look right. Not everything is clearly
visible, so have the water, nutrient solution, media, and tomato plants periodically
analyzed for their elemental content. If you have a colleague or family member
working with you, have them walk the greenhouse without you being present.
One of the best things that you can do is to become friends with the local county
agricultural agent, or fertilizer or chemical dealer and have them periodically and
independently walk the greenhouse. Don’t tag along as they make their walk; let
them observe independently and then report what they find.

Keep good detailed records. Record when fresh nutrient solutions are made,
pest chemicals applied, weather conditions each day, crop manipulations (suck-
ering, lowering, pollination), etc. Install automatic devices for recording air
temperature, relative humidity, light intensity, and CO2 levels. Such devices are
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becoming more available at reasonable cost (see Spectrum Technologies, Inc.
[http://www.specmeters.com/]). Some recording systems will input their readings
directly into a computer so that a historical record can be maintained. One grower
I knew kept a log of each time he entered and left the greenhouse and recorded
the time it took to do various tasks. When he brought a lawsuit against the
greenhouse seller, his detailed records convinced the court of the merit of his
complaint.

Keep good yield records, make fruit quality assessments, and record the
number of culls or unmarketable fruit. With the help of various computer pro-
grams, you can develop a historical record that can prove invaluable in assessing
the cropping year.

PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS

The growing of greenhouse tomatoes is not an easy task. One of the comments
I always make to prospective growers is, “Operating a tomato greenhouse is like
owning a cow, the tomato plants in the greenhouse have to be tended to every
day!” A new grower wanted a weekend off to do some fishing in a nearby lake.
He carefully checked his greenhouse late Friday night, making sure that all the

TABLE 7.20
Main Labor Operations and Frequency for Greenhouse Tomato Production

Operation Frequency Description

Clipping and shoot 
removal

Weekly Train plant to the support string, either with 
plastic clip or winding the head of the 
plant around the string. Remove small side 
shoots when they are 2 to 4 in. long to 
maintain a single stem.

Truss prune and 
support

Weekly or biweekly Excess flowers are removed from the cluster 
after the desired number of tomatoes have 
set. Deformed fruit are removed at an early 
stage. Since beefsteak tomatoes have heavy 
fruit, to prevent the cluster stem from 
kinking, an arched plastic support is placed 
over the cluster stem.

Lower plant Biweekly Release string from bobbin and rehang the 
plant.

Leaf removal Weekly Trim two to three leaves from the bottom of 
the vine to expose ripening fruit clusters (see 
Figure 7.28), knives and clippers are used to 
achieve a clean cut.

Harvest Two to four times Pick ripening fruit with calyx and place in 
crates, deliver to the packing house for 
sorting and packaging.
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equipment was operating, the nutrient solution tanks were full, etc. Returning
late Sunday night, he found his plants severely wilted. What happened? A brief
power failure occurred on Saturday and the nutrient solution delivery pumps
failed to come back on when power was restored. Install alarm and backup
systems that will signal when something is wrong and will then start an operating
system that is independent of the primary source of power. A grower experienced
an extended electrical power failure. Not having an auxiliary source of power,
he had to water his tomato plants by hand using a domestic water source, as he
had failed to store sufficient reverse osmosis (RO)-generated water to meet the
demand. After that experience, he stored RO-generated water and installed an
auxiliary power source.

WALK THROUGH OBSERVATIONS

Visiting a grower’s greenhouse in the late afternoon on a very warm, bright sunny
day, I found much of the new growth on some plants wilted, but the grower’s
remark to me was that by early evening (the atmospheric demand will be reduced),
the plants will recover. Will a little wilting hurt the plants—oh yes it will!

On one visit, as I walked through a greenhouse with tomato plants in full
fruit production, many plants were showing signs of Mg deficiency, a chlorosis
on the lower older leaves (see pages 144–145). No problem, thought the grower,
as he had observed this leaf symptom every year—just something that happens!
What he hadn’t put together was the fact that from time to time, from 5% to 10%
of his newly developing fruit had blossom-end-rot (BER), a significant loss of
fruit. He needed to determine the cause for this fruit disorder. Was it due to
periodic water or heat stress, or an inadequate supply of Mg to the plant, the
result of an imbalance among the major elements K, Ca, and Mg, or was NH4

in the nutrient solution formulation? Some growers are willing to accept a certain
level of fruit loss—sort of the cost of doing business they assume. Not a sound
business approach, as every unmarketable fruit produced has a double effect, the
loss of the marketability of that fruit itself plus the drain that fruit put on the
plant that produced it.

Every fruit has value. Keep a record of the number of fruit that are not
marketable—that percentage should be less than 1% to 2%. I remember visiting
an automobile stamping plant that made body engine and trunk hoods, and floor
panels. The success of that plant was based on the amount of scrap metal the
plant did not produce. All around the plant were large graphs tracking the percent
of scrap metal produced each day, reminding the workers that their job was “not
to produce scrap metal!”

One day I entered probably the best built and maintained tomato greenhouse
I had ever seen. It was late March and the grower was experiencing a decline in
fruit yield that began in early February. Why? One thing that was very obvious
was seen in the plants themselves—the plants and fruit were smaller. The
grower told me that earlier when he walked down the aisles between the plant
rows, his shoulders brushed against the foliage, but now he could walk down the
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same aisles with his elbows extended and just barely brush against the plants!
He was a new grower, his first year, so he was at a loss as to what was happening
and what he needed to do to correct the problem. He called the supplier of the
hydroponic BATO bucket drip irrigation system for assistance. All sorts of rec-
ommendations were made and he tried every one without success—actually things
seemed to be getting worse. This visit began my interest in determining the impact
of high radiation on tomato plant growth and fruit development. Other greenhouse
tomato growers in the same area were having the same problem. This prompted
a study to determine the cause. The results from that study were published in
Growing Edge (Jones and Gibson, 2001).

OPERATOR SKILL

Probably the single factor that determines success is the skill of the operator. I
have seen both extremes, the best in physical structure and conditions producing
low yields and quality due to inept management, and the minimum in terms of
physical structure and conditions combined with skillful management resulting
in good yields and quality—oh if you could always put the two together!

A skillful gardener began to grow garden vegetables in a small greenhouse
in his backyard during the winter months. After several years of successful
growing, he decided to begin a commercial greenhouse tomato business in the
southeastern United States. Constructing a very simple “hoop-style” greenhouse
and growing in the sandy soil encompassed by the greenhouse using a drip
irrigation system to supply the tomato plants with needed water and nutrient
elements, he began to produce high quality fruit yields. He hired a young man
who had experience growing garden vegetables to work daily in the greenhouse.
There were a number of challenges, controlling a whitefly invasion that occurred,
and learning what was needed to keep the plants adequately supplied with water
and nutrient elements on high atmospheric demand days. But with each challenge
the grower took quick effective action that kept the tomato plants in full produc-
tion during the entire season. For three seasons fruit quality and high yields
resulted in a highly profitable business. Tiring of the daily attention required, he
closed the facility, satisfied that he had learned what it took to grow tomatoes
successfully in the greenhouse. For several years he gave talks to farm and garden
groups on his greenhouse tomato experience.

DAILY TASKS

One of the more common occurrences is that the grower finds himself unable to
attend to all the tomato plants every day, so he schedules his time, attending to
a row or two each day—“so what if I don’t tend to all the plants every day; no
big deal, right?” Unfortunately it is a big deal! Failing to remove sucker growth
and keeping the new growth tied to the support line on a daily basis can signif-
icantly reduce yield, maybe not seen on a weekly basis, but the end-of-the-year
results could be disappointing. Remember a one-tenth of a pound yield loss each
week per plant translates into a total weekly yield loss of 90 pounds of fruit for
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a 900 plant greenhouse. Multiply that number times the total weeks in production—
you’ll get a big number and the picture!

WORKER SUPERVISION

Improper training and supervision of workers when they are suckering and
tying the plant to the support line often leads to broken plant stems. Allowing
a sucker to assume the new growing point will get the plant back into pro-
duction, but there will be a significant reduction in fruit yield as the sucker
develops and begins to flower and set fruit. Leaving removed plant material
in the plant row and service aisles—even just small amounts—can lead to
disease problems. In addition, train workers to look at each plant to be sure
that there are no abnormalities. If there are, have the worker mark the plant
for you to look at.

Hiring what he thought was competent help, a grower failed to adequately
supervise the daily work being done. Unsupervised, the newly hired employee
began to do what he thought was a more efficient use of his time and effort,
not realizing that what he was doing was having a detrimental impact on the
plants.

FRUIT HARVESTING

Can you handle the volume and weight of fruit being harvested and do you have
sufficient space to sort and package the fruit for delivery to the market? One
grower used the entrance area of his greenhouse to do these chores. Not a good
idea. Do the math! If there are 700 plants in the greenhouse and the yield is just
1.0 lb/plant/week, that means 700 pounds of fruit (between 1,000 and 1,500
individual fruits) are being picked, which then must be sorted and packaged—
that takes a lot of space! Having a cool storage shed to work in and to hold fruit
prior to transport is essential. Do not keep harvested fruit in the greenhouse, even
if it is only overnight.

One challenge is to regulate the flow of fruit to the market in order to meet
the requirements of those buying and marketing your fruit. One grower had a
contract to deliver 25 boxes of fruit every other day. What do you do when you
have only 20 boxes, or 35 boxes? One grower was told by his market manager
that if he “goofed” on his delivery schedule, the market manager would cancel
the contract! Working with the market manager so that he understands how the
flow of fruit can vary will make these uneven deliveries understandable. Having
an outlet for surplus fruit is also essential. The grower needs to be aware of those
factors that can affect fruit set and development and adjust production practices
to minimize these factors.

A grower contacted other growers in the area. Instead of looking at each
other as competitors, they cooperated by supplying fruit when needed to meet
specific market demands and assisted in finding outlets for surplus and lower
quality fruit.
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TOMATO PLANT FRUIT LOAD

Since the number of fruit produced by a tomato plant is one of the yield contrib-
uting factors, growers are reluctant to remove any fruit from a cluster or to cluster
prune to a set number, say three or four fruit per cluster, or to remove slower
developing fruit from a harvested cluster. Not carefully examining developing
fruit to remove unmarketable fruit (catfaced, BER, cracked, etc.) when they are
first observed will reduce overall yield and quality, mainly fruit size.

The tomato plant has a “load capacity,” that is, it seems to know what its
fruit capacity is and newly setting clusters will have fewer fruit if there are a
number of fruit still remaining on lower clusters. Keeping cluster fruit numbers
to a set number and removing unmarketable fruit early, fruit yield and quality
can be sustained over the entire fruit production period. One of the major factors
contributing to the cycling of fruit production is not controlling fruit numbers to
a set number. Remember that the tomato plant tends to always have the same
weight of fruit on the plant at any one time, so large numbers of fruit means
smaller fruit, while few fruit means larger fruit.

TOMATO PLANT STRESS

One of the very first signs of plant stress is the occurrence of blossom-end-rot
(BER)—a clear warning that something is wrong. There are some growers that
will accept the occurrence of this physiological disorder, but it should serve as a
warning sign. The causes of this disorder are well known, but how best to keep
it from occurring is the challenge (see page 111). When BER does occur in even
just a few fruit, it is worth the time and effort to determine its cause.

INSECT CONTROL

A common mistake is to fail to realize that the presence of one insect in the
greenhouse is one too many, but that killing that one insect may not be cost effective.
Knowing when to begin control measures and what control measures will be most
effective are important decisions. The very best management decision you can make
is to do those things that will keep pests out of the greenhouse rather than letting
pests in and then undertaking a program to keep them under control. I have seen
“sticky” boards hanging in the greenhouse that are loaded with insects, obviously
not being monitored and replaced on a regular schedule. There are two important
considerations in insect control: know what the commonly occurring insect pests
are, and have a combative plan ready to go when needed.

SEEKING PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

Not many years ago, growers were primarily dependent on their own skills and
observation capabilities to solve problems when they occurred. Today growers
have an infinite source of information on the Internet to choose from and growers
can take onsite or DVD courses (http://www.cropking.com/) in tomato greenhouse
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management. The challenge for the grower is to seek out those sources of infor-
mation that relate to their particular growing situation. Management procedures
for low light, low temperature conditions are quite different from those for high
light, high temperature conditions. Today cultivars for either condition, but not
both, are available. In some instances, consumer preference will determine what
type of fruit will sell, whether beefsteak, cluster, or cherry, or maybe a mix. A
grower I have worked with sells his fruit at a farmer’s market and recently he
has found that heirloom varieties are his best sellers.

GET TO KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR

Several years ago, four greenhouse tomato growers in one area got together to
share their experiences. Out of that association, they began to buy certain items
in bulk (perlite, for example) and made adjustments in their own greenhouses
and operations based on the experience (what worked, what did not) of the
others. They shared information. When one needed help, the others offered their
assistance. One of the major advantages they found was the sharing of fruit
among the group—when one needed fruit, while another had a surplus. When
one of the growers had a temporary crop loss in midseason, the others were
able to supply sufficient fruit to meet that grower’s market need while his crop
was recovering. Working as friends and not competitors, each has become a
better grower.

CONTROL YOUR GREENHOUSE OPERATION

You may be very proud of your greenhouse and the quality of the tomato fruit
being produced, but don’t think that your greenhouse is “something for all to
see,” becoming a Disney World “must-see facility” in your community. Keeping
close control of who enters your greenhouse and minimizing the number of times
the entrance door is opened and closed can pay rich dividends, reducing the
potential for lost fruit yield and quality due to pests and changing environmental
conditions in the greenhouse.

The environment within most greenhouses today is controlled by set-point
sensors (e.g., when the air temperature reaches a set point, air is either heated or
fans are activated to pull hot air out). Better control can be obtained using
computer-activated systems where the output from sensors is fed into a computer
program that then programs a response to changing conditions. The objective is
to “anticipate” what is going to occur, activating those control devices needed to
maintain environmental consistency within the greenhouse, rather than having a
periodic cycling of environmental conditions.

One of the challenges faced by growers is keeping the tomato plant air canopy
at the proper temperature, CO2 content, humidity level, etc. Most recording
devices in the greenhouse are usually placed above the plant canopy, when they
should be placed in the canopy itself. It is very difficult to pull from or push air
into the plant canopy, as the canopy acts like a box. In most commonly designed
greenhouses, fans and other devices for mixing and redistributing air are placed
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above the canopy. Air then hits the edge of the canopy and is diverted either up
and over or around the canopy rather than passing into and through it. For proper
air movement, conditioned air (either heated, cooled, CO2 enriched, etc.) should
be introduced at the base of the canopy for movement up through the canopy.
Having air moving up through the plant canopy keeps plants cool and dry, and
assists in preventing insects from attaching themselves to the plant foliage. For
example, whiteflies are weak fliers, and if the air is kept moving, they have
difficulty attaching themselves to the plant foliage. Air movement within the plant
canopy tends to keep the foliage dry, so plants are less likely to be attacked by
fungus diseases that require stagnant moist air for establishment.

Remember that the weather conditions outside the greenhouse impact the envi-
ronmental conditions inside the greenhouse. The conditions outside should be input
into the system programs that control the environmental conditions in the greenhouse.

It is important that the greenhouse has both backup and alarm systems, a
topic that was covered earlier (see page 237). Once a failure occurs—loss of
power, heat, ventilation, etc.—crop damage will occur rapidly, particularly when
the tomato plant is in its full fruiting stage. Employees should be trained to know
when greenhouse functions are not correct and quickly take corrective action.

CROP/GREENHOUSE MONITORING AND RECORDS

Crop/greenhouse monitoring should include

• Plant analyses and tissue testing.
• Assays of the nutrient solution being delivered to the plants.
• Checking the pH and EC of the rooting medium.
• Monitoring “sticky” boards for insect types and numbers.
• The operating condition of fans, heaters, CO2 generators, and cooling pads.
• Maintaining records of

• Air temperature, humidity, CO2 content within the plant canopy.
• Daily outside weather conditions (light, wind, air temperature, rain,

snow, etc.).
• Daily log of greenhouse activities (tying, suckering, fruit pruning,

lowering plants, harvesting, etc.).
• Significant event occurrences (equipment repair, pest control treat-

ments, changing nutrient solution, unusual crop management proce-
dures, etc.).

• Fruit yield and quality at each harvest (number and weight of fruit,
nonmarketable number of fruit, fruit with various disorders—cat-
faced, BER, cracked, etc.).

• Track fruit during each stage of handling, including any third-party
packing, shipping, and distribution.

• Familiarity with current regulations on food handling, inspection, and
safety (independent food safety teams; USDA Food Safety and Inspec-
tion Service, http://www.fsis.usda.gov/).
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These are the essential activities and records for success. A grower once remarked
to me, “This year’s fruit yield seems less than what I was producing last year.”
Oh. What was last year’s recorded weekly fruit yield for this same time period?
Also, remember that having a record of discarded fruit, number, and condition
is equally important.

WALKING THE GREENHOUSE

A successful grower had his local county agricultural agent walk his greenhouse
each week, walking alone, looking at the plants, observing the conditions in the
greenhouse, and making notes on what he observed. The secret is to have the
observer walk alone. The grower should also take a day to walk the greenhouse,
taking the time to slowly walk up and down the crop rows; don’t stop to fix
anything, just take notes. Walk around the outside of the greenhouse structure.
By keeping notes, differences observed from week to week can be noted and
corrective steps taken if needed. Wurzberger (2005) writes about procedures to
“get in touch (literally) with your crops,” covering topics such as “what I saw
and learned” and “get to know your plants,” developing skills for observing and
understanding environmental plant physiology through observation.
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Pest Identification
and Control 

 

A tomato grower must be able to accurately scout for and identify diseases and insects
and know how to effectively and economically control them.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

There is probably no aspect of tomato production that troubles growers more
than their need to identify and control plant diseases and insect pests (Johnson,
2002a). Most of the common pests that affect the tomato plant are well known,
although new diseases appear from time to time, such as the most recent field
tomato virus disease, tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV). For disease control,
there are resistant cultivars and varieties being introduced almost every year,
mainly to combat newly observed diseases such as TYLCV. Growers must remain
up to date on control measures and new chemicals available for combating these
pests. Both state (mainly agricultural extension service publications) and company
bulletins list procedures and chemicals that can be used in both the field and
greenhouse to control diseases and insects. An excellent review article by Peck-
enpaugh (2003) covers the topics of prevention and insect and disease (bacteria
and virus) control procedures. Included is a list of online pest and disease control
websites for aphids, mites, thrips, and whitefly, as well as biological control and
integrated pest management (IPM) procedures. Procedures designed to prevent
the occurrence of pest problems are being continuously promulgated and
nonchemical pest control procedures are attracting greater attention as consumers
look for pesticide-free tomato fruit in the marketplace.

 

RESISTANT CULTIVARS

 

Since the 1940s, significant progress has been made in developing cultivars that
are resistant or tolerant to a wide range of commonly occurring diseases, insects,
and nematodes that infest the tomato plant. As new pests appear, efforts are made
to widen the resistance characteristics of commonly grown cultivars/varieties.
This has occurred mainly through breeding of hybrids, using both natural gene
selection and genetic engineering techniques. Some natural resistance has been
observed in some widely grown selections, but increasing disease and insect
pressures have all but eliminated many selections that were commonly grown
prior to the 1940s. The increasing interest in heirloom varieties (see pages 98–99,
337), particularly by the home gardener, may result in significant losses due to
disease and insect infestations with these varieties.
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When purchasing a particular variety, the disease resistance characteristics
are usually given using a letter code system:

Peet (1996a) and Stevens and Rich (1986) have identified these pests and the
existence of resistant cultivars, as shown in Table 8.1. Whenever possible, growers
should select those varieties that have disease resistance or tolerance if such
disease organisms have been observed in the past.

 

PLANT DISEASES

 

Considerable progress has been made in breeding disease resistance or tolerance
to the more commonly occurring tomato plant diseases and viruses, such as the

 

Verticillium

 

 and 

 

Fusarium

 

 wilts, tobacco mosaic virus, 

 

Altenaria

 

 stem canker,

 

Stemphylium

 

 gray spot, 

 

Septoria

 

 leaf spot, and bacterial speck (

 

Pseudomonas

 

).
A compendium of tomato diseases, including 157 photographs, is available from
APS Press (Jones et al., 1991), and Rodale Books publishes the 

 

Insect, Disease
& Weed I.D. Guide

 

, edited by Cebenko and Martin (2001). Hessayon (1997) lists
some of the commonly occurring tomato diseases, providing color photographs
and brief descriptions of each. Descriptions of the commonly occurring diseases
that affect tomato and their control are shown in Table 8.2.

Disease control requires constant plant observation and evaluation, as new
strains appear from the introduction of disease organisms from outside sources. For
example, an outbreak of a new strain of the late blight pathogen (

 

Phytophthora
infestans

 

), introduced from Mexico, posed a serious problem for the tomato industry
in Florida (Weingartner, 1997) and required specific control measures by growers.

Gray mold (

 

Botrytis cinerea

 

) is a commonly occurring disease in warm and
wet environments that primarily affects older leaf tissue. It is controlled by
keeping the foliage dry and by maintaining dry air movement within the plant
canopy (see pages 66–67). Powell (1995) gives advice on how to control 

 

Botrytis

 

environmentally, as well as offering various fungicidal 

 

Botrytis

 

 strategies.
A serious root disease, 

 

Pythium aphanidermatum

 

, occurs in warm wet con-
ditions, particularly in hydroponic growing systems in which the nutrient solution
is recirculated. When it occurs, the disease can quickly kill plants, and its control
requires the dismantling of the entire hydroponic growing system for complete

 

Symbol Disease Resistance

 

V

 

Verticillium

 

 wilt
F

 

Fusarium

 

 wilt
FF

 

Fusarium

 

 races 1 and 2
FFF

 

Fusarium

 

 races 1, 2, and 3
N Nematodes
T Tobacco mosaic virus
A

 

Alternaria

 

 stem canker
St

 

Stemphylium

 

 gray leaf spot
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sterilization. In soilless medium systems, pinebark as an ingredient in the soilless
mix can offer some degree of control of this root disease. Virus, fungus, and
bacterial diseases are described in Layton and Ingram (2006) as follows:

 

V

 

IRUS

 

 D

 

ISEASES

 

Tomato Mosaic Virus (ToMV)

 

Symptoms depend on the variety, age of the plant at the time of infestation, and
environmental conditions. Plants become stunted, leaves may have mild to severe
yellow-green spots, crinkles, ridges, strings, or curls. The stem may develop
streaks of dead plant tissue. Generally fruit shows no symptoms.

 

TABLE 8.1
Tomato Cultivars with Insect and Disease Resistance

 

Insects

Resistant
Cultivars

Exist Cultivars

 

Aphids No
Cabbage looper No
Colorado potato beetle No
Fall armyworm No
Corn earworm No
Leafminer No
Thrips No
Tomato pinworm No

 

Diseases

 

Alternaria

 

 stem canker Yes Common in hybrids
Anthracnose No
Bacterial canker No
Bacterial spot No
Bacterial speck Yes Some processing varieties
Bacterial wilt Yes Venus, Saturn, Kewato, Rosita
Early blight Yes Mountain Supreme

 

Fusarium

 

 wilt Yes Common for race 1 and race 2 gray mold, open growth
habit cultivars less prone to disease development

Gray leaf spot Yes Common in hybrids
Late blight No
Southern stem blight No
Tobacco mosaic Yes Common in hybrids

 

Verticillium

 

 wilt Yes Common in hybrids
Nematodes
Root knot Yes Common in hybrids

 

Source

 

: Peet (1996a).
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Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus (TSWV)

 

Symptoms can be many and varied, confused with those caused by other viral,
fungal, or bacterial pathogens, and nutritional disorders. Many weedy plants can
harbor the virus. Key symptoms are small, dark-brown leaf spots in the upper
portion of the plant, which may be arranged in a ‘‘ringspot” pattern, dark streaking
in petioles and stems, stunted growth terminals, and brown or black lesions on
distorted fruit.

 

Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus (TYLCV)

 

Transmitted by whiteflies. Once infestation occurs, the virus prevents further plant
development. Leaves in the top of the plant develop interveinal chlorosis and the
sides of the leaves curl upward.

 

F

 

UNGUS

 

 D

 

ISEASES

 

Botrytis Gray Mold

 

Botrytis

 

 gray mold (

 

Botrytis cinerea

 

) is a common and troublesome disease in
greenhouse tomatoes. It occurs when the relative humidity is high (

 

>

 

90%). It
invades all plant parts, particularly when plants are fruiting. Look for light tan
or gray spots on infected leaves and brown or gray fuzzy masses of fungus growth.
It affects flowers and enters the fruit calyx and then the fruit.

 

Leaf Mold

 

Most modern tomato varieties have resistance to leaf mold (

 

Fulvia fulca

 

). Infec-
tion occurs when the relative humidity is high (

 

>

 

90%). It begins on lower, older
leaves, but progresses to younger foliage. Look for pale green or yellowish areas
with irregular margins on upper leaf surfaces. Infected leaves become yellow-
brown and drop prematurely.

 

Early Blight

 

Early blight (

 

Alternaria solani

 

) appears on leaves, stems, and fruit. Look for
characteristic circular brown leaf spots, up to 2 in. in diameter, that contain dark
rings with a common center, giving a target-like appearance.

 

Powdery Mildew

 

Powdery mildew (

 

Erysiphye

 

 sp.) is fungus disease that is not very common in
tomato. It is identified by white patches of fine, powdery growth on the upper
sides of leaflets. The patches are about 2 in. in diameter and generally appear on
the oldest foliage.
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Target Spot

 

Target spot (

 

Carynespora cassicola

 

) is a recent fungus disease. Early symptoms
of target-like spots first appear on foliage. Look for small, water-soaked spots on
the upper surfaces of older leaves. The spots grow rapidly to form light to dark
brown circular lesions with a common center.

 

Pythium Root Rot

 

Pythium

 

 root rot (

 

Pythium

 

 sp.) is commonly caused by nonsterile growth medium
and soil under wet conditions. It often occurs when too much water accumulates
around roots. Being a water mold fungus, it is most aggressive when the growth
medium is wet. Look for large areas of chocolate brown or black roots on wilted
or stunted plants with yellow, weak foliage.

 

Fusarium Crown and Root Rot

 

Fusarium

 

 crown and root rot (

 

Fusarium oxysporum

 

 f. sp. 

 

radicis-lycopersici

 

)
disease is almost impossible to control without the use of resistant varieties. It
initially affects secondary roots, then larger roots, and eventually the entire
vascular system. Look for dark to reddish-brown discoloration of the vascular
tissue, evident 12 to 18 in. above the soil line.

 

Timber Rot or White Mold

 

Timber rot or white mold (

 

Sclerotinia sclerotiorum

 

) lesions on the lower
portion of the stem can result in rapid death. Look for a water-soaked lesion
on the stem of the plant close to the base. White fungal growth may be seen
on the stem.

 

B

 

ACTERIAL

 

 D

 

ISEASES

 

Bacterial Wilt

 

With bacterial wilt (

 

Pseudomonas solanacearum

 

), plants rapidly wilt and die
without yellowing or leaf necrosis. Look for a thin, milky stream of bacterial
cells that appear about 2 to 5 min. after putting the stem in water.

 

Pith Necrosis

 

Pith necrosis (

 

Pseudomonas corrugata

 

) is sometimes referred to as bacterial
hollow stem. Look for brown sunken necrotic (dead) stem cankers on lower stem.
Lengthwise cuts through the cankers reveal hollow stems.

There are many Internet sources that identify and recommend control mea-
sures for the common diseases that affect tomato and its fruit.
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SEEDBORNE DISEASES

 

Those diseases that are seedborne can be controlled by heat treating the seed as
follows:

 

TABLE 8.2
Commonly Occurring Tomato Diseases

 

Disease Description Control

 

Anthracnose Begins with circular, sunken spots on fruit; as 
spots enlarge, center becomes dark and fruit rots

Use approved fungicides

Bacterial canker Wilting; rolling and browning on leaves; pith 
may discolor or disappear; fruit displays bird’s-
eye spots

Use hot-water-treated 
seed; avoid planting 
infected fields for 3 years

Bacterial spot Young lesions on fruit appear as dark, raised 
spots; older lesions blacken and appear sunken 
with brown centers; leaves brown and dry

Use hot-water-treated 
seed; use approved 
bactericides

Early blight Dark brown spots on leaves: brown cankers on 
stems; girdling; dark, leathery decayed areas at 
stem end of fruit

Use approved fungicides

Late blight Dark, water-soaked spots on leaves; white fungus 
on undersides of leaves; withering of leaves: 
water-soaked spots on fruit turn brown; disease 
is favored by moist conditions

Use approved fungicides

 

Fusarium

 

 wilt Yellowing and wilting of lower, older leaves; 
disease eventually affects entire plant

Use resistant varieties

Gray leaf spot Symptoms appear first in seedlings; small brown 
to black spots on leaves, which enlarge and have 
shiny gray centers; centers may drop out to give 
shotgun appearance; oldest leaves affected first

Use resistant varieties; use 
approved fungicides

Leaf mold Chlorotic spots on upper side of oldest leaves 
appear in humid weather; underside of leaf may 
have green mold; spots may merge until entire 
leaf is affected; disease advances to younger 
leaves

Use resistant varieties; 
stake and prune to 
provide air movement; 
use approved fungicides

Mosaic Mottling (yellow and green) and roughening
of leaves; dwarfing; reduced yields; russeting 
of fruit

Avoidance of contact by 
smokers; control of 
aphid carrier with 
insecticides; stylet oil

 

Verticillium

 

 wilt Differs from 

 

Fusarium

 

 wilt by appearance of 
disease on all branches at the same time; yellow 
areas on leaves become brown; midday wilting; 
leaves drop beginning at bottom

Use resistant varieties

 

Source

 

: Maynard and Hochmuth (1997).
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Therefore it is important that the seed source be known to ensure that the seed
obtained is either naturally disease free or has been made disease free by heat
treatment.

 

SOILBORNE DISEASES

 

A soilborne disease that can be severe in warm wet weather conditions is 

 

Rhizoc-
tonia

 

, a disease best controlled by soil sterilization and by preventing soil from
making contact with plant foliage. Sterilization is required when tomato plants
are grown in soil to control such diseases as bacterial wilt, Southern blight,

 

Fusarium

 

 wilt, and 

 

Fusarium

 

 crown rot. Field soil sterilization with methyl
bromide has been a commonly used procedure, and for greenhouse soils, steam
sterilization is common (Wittwer and Honma, 1969). With the phaseout of methyl
bromide coming in the near future, alternative methods are being sought to replace
it (Chelleni, 1997).

 

INSECTS

 

The major insects that attack tomato plants are

 

Seed Treatment

Disease Temperature (

 

°

 

F [

 

°

 

C]) Time (min.)

 

Bacterial canker, bacterial speck 122 (50) 25
Anthracnose 132 (55.5) 10

 

Insect Common Name Scientific Name

 

Aphids Green peach aphid Myzus persicae
Potato aphid Macrosiphum eupharbiae

Whiteflies Silverleaf whitefly Bemisia argentifolii
Greenhouse whitefly Trialeurodes vaporariorium

Tomato psyllid Paratrioza cockerelli
Thrips Western flower thrips Frankliniella occidentalis

Tobacco thrips Frankliniella fusca
Onion thrips Thrips tabaci

Leafminers Vegetable leafminer Liriomyza sativae
Serpentine leafminer Liriomyza trifolii

Fungus gnats

 

Bradysia

 

 sp.
Spider mites Two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus uriticae

Tomato russet mites Aculops lycopersici
Tomato pinworm Keiferia lycopersicella

Large caterpillars Tomato fruitworm Helicoverpa zea
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Insects that will attack the tomato plant are becoming increasingly difficult to
control, particularly in the field and in those areas of the United States where tomato
crops have been grown for a long period of time. Insect pressures in Florida, for
example, have had a significant impact on the fresh market supply from that state,
the major insect of concern being the silverleaf whitefly (

 

Bemisia argentifolii

 

Bellows & Perring) (Schuster, 1997). In addition, insects can carry diseases and
various geminiviruses, such as tomato yellow leaf curl, that are just now being
identified (Polston and Anderson, 1997). When an insect population begins to
damage tomato plants, the tomato grower needs to determine what control proce-
dures should be used. Morgan (2006d) states, ‘‘whether you plan to use a bug versus
bug approach or chemical sprays, learn as much as you can about your chosen
control tactic before unleashing it.” The insects that Morgan (2006) discusses are
thrips, scale, leafhoppers, mites, Colorado beetles, and stink bugs. In an earlier
article, Morgan (2006c) gave this advice: ‘‘It’s 

 

… 

 

important for you to be able to
tell good from bad so you don’t waste time and money trying to kill everything
that moves.” In order to gain control, the grower has a number of control procedures:

• Repellents: garlic sprays and hot pepper wax.
• Soaps and oil sprays.
• Biological control: biopesticides.
• Botanical extracts: pyrethrum, neem oil.

The whitefly is the most common insect found in tomato greenhouses, infesting
newly emerging tomato stems and leaves, and leaving behind a sticky ‘‘honeydew”
that attracts fungus diseases. The leaves eventually wilt and drop off the plant.
The best description of the whitefly can be found at http://www.avrdc.org/
LC/tomato/whitefly.html. McGrath (2002) describes how the whitefly first feeds
on the tomato plant leaves and then leaves a honeydew residue that leads to fungus
disease infestation. Nonchemical means of control are discussed that include the
use of parasitoids, predators, and pathogens, either individually or together.

Insects that commonly affect the tomato plant and their descriptions are given
in Table 8.3. The 

 

Knott’s Handbook for Vegetable Growers

 

 (Maynard and Hoch-
muth, 1997) contains excellent drawings of the insects listed above and in Table
8.3. The book 

 

Insect, Disease & Weed I.D. Guide

 

 (Cebenko and Martin, 2001) has
excellent color drawings of insects that commonly affect the tomato plant and fruits.

Another insect that is becoming increasingly difficult to control is the thrip,
a very small insect that can damage the tomato plant as well as carry virus
diseases. Harris (1998) describes measures to control thrips, measures such as
screening ventilation openings and the use of insecticides.

For the home gardener, hornworms (Figure 8.1) are common pests, eating
newly emerging leaves and leaving behind bare stems, a clear sign of their

 

Armyworm

 

Spodoptera

 

 sp.
Cabbage looper Trichoplusia ni

Slugs Several species
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presence. Being green in color and attaching themselves to the underside of
leaves, hornworms can be difficult to find on the plant. One hornworm can
defoliate a plant very quickly, damaging the plant and interfering with both
flowering and fruit set.

 

I

 

NSECT

 

 M

 

ONITORING

 

 

 

AND

 

 C

 

ONTROL

 

The placement of either or both yellow and blue sticky boards (Figure 8.2) about
the greenhouse near the top of the plant canopy is essential in order to monitor
what insects are present in the greenhouse and their population levels. However,

 

TABLE 8.3
Insects That Can Affect Tomato Plants

 

Insect Description

 

Aphids Small, green-, pink-, or black-body insects that rapidly reproduce to 
large populations; damage resulting from sucking plant sap and 
indirectly from transmitting virus to crop plants

Colorado tomato beetles Oval beetles (

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 in. in size) with 10 yellow and 10 black stripes that 
lay yellow eggs on the undersides of leaves; brick red, humpbacked 
larvae (

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 in. in size) having black spots; beetles and larvae are 
destructive leaf feeders

Corn earworms
(tomato fruitworm)

Gray-brown moths (l

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 in. in size) with dark wing tips that deposit eggs 
especially on fresh corn silk; brown, green, or pink larvae (2 in. in 
size) that feed on silk, kernels, and foliage

Flea beetles Small (

 

1

 

/

 

6

 

 in. in size), variable-colored, usually dark beetles, often 
present in large numbers in the early part of the growing season; 
feeding results in numerous small holes, giving a shotgun appearance; 
indirect damage resulting from disease transmission

Fruit flies Small, dark-colored flies usually associated with overripe or decaying 
vegetables

Hornworms Large (4 to 5 in. in size) moths that lay eggs that develop into large (3 
to 4 in. in size), green, fleshy worms with prominent white lines on 
the sides and a distinct horn at the rear; voracious leaf feeders

Leafminers Tiny black and yellow adults; yellowish-white maggot-like larvae 
tunneling within leaves and causing white or translucent, irregularly 
damaged areas

Pinworms Tiny yellow, gray, or green, purple-spotted, brown-headed caterpillars 
that cause small fruit lesions, mostly near the calyx; presence detected 
by large white blotches near folded leaves

Spider mites Reddish, yellowish, or green, tiny eight-legged spiders that suck plant 
sap from leaf undersides, causing distortion; fine webs may be visible 
when mites are present in large numbers; mites are not true insects

Stick bugs Large, flattened, shield-shaped, bright green bugs; various-size nymphs 
with reddish markings

Whiteflies Small white flies that move when disturbed
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FIGURE 8.1

 

Hornworm is a common garden pest that can do considerable leaf damage
and is not easily detected because of its green color and its positioning under a leaf.

 

FIGURE 8.2

 

A sticky board collects insects to determine the variety  of insects and their
approximate numbers. The small white specks are whiteflies, the dark insects can be a
wide range of other species.
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sticky boards are not a means of controlling insect populations. They should be
examined daily and when certain insects or large numbers begin to appear, control
measures should begin. Once an infestation reaches a certain level, control can
be difficult, requiring severe measures to bring the insects under control.

The control of insects involves six steps:

• Exclusion: keeping insects out of the greenhouse.
• Sanitation: keeping source material for insect breeding out of the

greenhouse.
• Cultural: engaging in practices that minimize insect infestation.
• Biological: use of predator insects and other biological methods.
• Scouting: use of yellow (and blue) sticky boards and daily plant obser-

vation to determine insect types and populations.
• Insecticides: use of recommended and approved chemicals for foliage

application, chemigation, or fogging.

 

I

 

NSECT

 

 C

 

ONTROL

 

 USING PREDATOR INSECTS

The use of predator insects to control various insect pests has a fairly long history
of investigation and development. The use of Encarsia formosa to control the
caster whitefly in the greenhouse, for example, is becoming a commonly used
control procedure (Ferguson, 1996; Smith, 1993; Stephens, 1997). Other insects
are also controllable using predator insects, as has been reviewed by Berlinger
(1986) and Kueneman (1996).

Some of the plant-damaging insects and their predators are

Success in controlling insect populations using predators is based on careful
monitoring and introduction of predators before the target insects get out of
control. Temperature and humidity are important factors that can influence both
the target insect and its predator, thus these factors must be maintained at
optimum levels. As with any pest problem, a combination of controls is essential
for success in keeping damaging insect populations from reaching detrimental
levels.

Plant-damaging Insect Predators

Aphids Aphelinus abdominalis, Chrysoperla rufilabris
Mealybugs Cryptolaemus montrouzieri
Scales Aphytis melinus
Spider mites Amblyseius fallacis, Phytoseiulus permilis
Thrips Neoseiulus cucumeris
Whiteflies Delphastus pusillus, Encarsia formosa
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Ferguson (2005) describes whitefly control using a predator insect, Dicyphus
hesperus, having Mullein plants in the greenhouse that provide a protein source
for Ephestia eggs, as well as establishing the predator under commercial condi-
tions. Another technique is to have plants in the greenhouse that will draw insects
away from the tomato crop. When these plants are infested, they are removed
from the greenhouse and a new set is put into the greenhouse. This repeated
sequence offers some degree of biological control.

Pest control products are available from a number of sources, a primary one
being Koppert Biological Systems; they have good photographs of tomato plant
insects and control products available on their website: http://www.koppert.com/.
Additional sources are Buglogical Control Systems (http://www.buglogical.com/)
and Nature’s Control (http://www.naturescontrol.com/).

PREDATOR INSECT SOURCES

Predator insects are available from the following companies:

• Buglogical Control Systems (http://www.buglogical.com/)
• Envirepel (http://www.envirepel.com/)
• IPM Laboratories, Inc. (http://www.ipmlabs.com/)
• Koppert Biological Systems (http://www.koppert.com/)
• Troy Biosciences (http://www.troybiosciences.com/)

NEMATODES

Nematodes that affect tomato roots are root knot (Meloidogyne sp.), sting
(Belonolaimus sp.), and stubby root (Trichodorus sp.). Valdez (1978) lists those
nematodes that attack tomatoes in the tropics. There are some tomato plant
varieties that are resistant to the root knot nematode, as well as rootstocks that
give the grafted tomato plant nematode resistance. Chemical nematode control
is widely used; those chemicals registered for use in Florida are listed by
Noling (1997). Nematode control under tropical conditions is discussed by
Valdez (1978). There are two excellent websites that identify nematodes and
describe control procedures, one from the University of Nebraska–Lincoln
(http://nematode.unl. edu/wormgen.htm) and the other from the USDA-ARS
Nematology Laboratory (http://www.ars.usda.gov/main/site_main.htm?mode-
code=12-75-29-00).

HOW TO CONTROL PESTS

An effective pest control program includes several elements:

• Use of good sanitation and cultural practices.
• Selection of resistant cultivars.
• Chemical and biological control.
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SANITATION AND CULTURAL PRACTICES

The best pest management program is based on prevention rather than control
after infestation. Keep the greenhouse floor clean, remove from the greenhouse
all plant tissue removed from the plant (suckers, vegetative stems, leaves, unmar-
ketable fruit, etc.), restrict entrance into the greenhouse and the frequency of door
opening, clothe greenhouse workers in clean outer garments, and use shoe baths
or special footwear in the greenhouse. Don’t bring anything into the greenhouse
that is not for immediate use. Keep all tools clean and sterile. Use plastic gloves
when handling tomato plants and harvesting fruit. Keep the exterior of the green-
house clean and free of weeds by having a gravel path 8 to 10 ft around the
greenhouse structure. Don’t use the greenhouse to sort or store fruit. An ingenious
greenhouse operator used a small hand-held vacuum cleaner to remove whiteflies
from his greenhouse. When he shook the plant support wire, the whiteflies jumped
off the plant and were then sucked up by the vacuum. In order to bring the whitefly
population under control, this procedure had to be repeated over several days and
then repeated if whiteflies reappeared.

RESISTANT CULTIVARS/VARIETIES

Most recommended tomato cultivars and varieties have a fairly wide range of
resistance to the more common diseases, as well as some resistance to nematodes.
One of the major goals in almost all tomato breeding programs is to produce
disease-resistant plants. The grafting of tomato plant scions to particular root-
stocks is sometimes used to provide the plant with a degree of resistance to
diseases and nematodes (see pages 92–95).

CHEMICAL PEST CONTROL

Most diseases, insects, nematodes, and weeds can be controlled chemically,
although the use of chemicals for control can render fruit less desirable in the
marketplace. Pest control chemicals vary widely in their effectiveness, method
and time of application, and requirement that they be applied only by those
licensed to do so under both state or federal laws. Today both federal and state
laws require registration of most pest chemicals to regulate their use. Therefore
the users of these chemicals need to be aware of these regulations and follow
label restrictions and instructions.

Chemical insect control procedures, including chemicals and recommended
application rates that have wide application, have been given for Florida by
Johnson (1997) and for Georgia by Guillebeau (1997). Gill and Sanderson (1998),
Papadopoulos et al. (1997), and Snyder (1997) discuss insect as well as disease
control measures applicable to greenhouse tomato production.

Chemicals that are approved for specific use are constantly changing as older
products are removed from the market and new ones are introduced. A label can
be changed by removing a particular crop or pest, although the chemical itself is
still available for use on other crops or pests. Before selecting and using any pest
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chemical, its use must conform to label restrictions and requirements. Use and
restriction information concerning pest chemicals can be found in state agricultural
extension service and chemical company publications as well as on the Internet
(see Table 1.1). Growers need to have access to the latest publications for their
growing region to ensure that the product is still applicable for its intended use.

Although most diseases produce characteristic visual symptoms, proper iden-
tification is essential by a skilled plant pathologist before a corrective chemical
treatment is used. Many colleges of agriculture and state agricultural extension
services and some soil and plant analysis laboratories offer pathology services
and provide pest chemical recommendations. In addition, there are crop consult-
ants in most of the major crop-producing areas of the United States who can field
identify disease and insect pests and are familiar with current pest control regu-
lations. In addition, some crop consultants are also licensed pest chemical appli-
cators.

In all forms of pest control, the timing of applied control measures can
determine the success or failure of a specific treatment or series of treatments.
Strategies for dealing with insects and diseases need to be formulated and care-
fully followed. For example, it is important to know the life cycle of a plant-
damaging insect to apply control measures that will prevent the development of
that insect. Each stage of insect development is different, and a particular control
measure may be effective against one stage of its development but not another.
As with disease control, professional assistance is important for correctly iden-
tifying the insect in question and then applying a control measure that will be
effective, as well as being in accordance with current regulations.

BIOLOGICAL PEST CONTROL: BIOPESTICIDES

A new line of pesticides has been developed that contain naturally occurring
fungus organisms that can invade an insect’s body. One of these products is
BotaniGard, a microinsecticide that can be used to control whiteflies, thrips, and
aphids. According to the manufacturer (Mycotech Corporation, Butte, MT), Bot-
aniGard is ‘‘safe for workers” and the environment, and no preharvest interval is
required, it is exempt from all residue tolerances, IPM compatible, has a short
reentry period, is compatible with beneficial insects, and is compatible with
‘‘virtually all insecticides.” Such a chemical for controlling insect pests in the
tomato greenhouse will be welcome news to all growers.

BIOLOGICAL PEST CONTROL: INSECTICIDAL SOAP

Insecticidal soap is another control chemical that will kill aphids, mealybugs,
whiteflies, and mites. The plant needs to be completely drenched with the insec-
ticidal soap for it to be effective, and repeated applications may be needed to
control an insect infestation.

Another form of insecticidal soap is neem oil insecticidal soap, a product which
is advertised to control a wide range of insects commonly occurring in the greenhouse
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(http://www.organica.net/agrihortikneem.asp). Neem-containing materials have had
a long history of use in various developing countries around the world. Neem oil
is extracted from the fruit of the neem tree (Azadirachta indica). This product has
yet to be tried by growers in sufficient numbers to determine its effectiveness in
controlling insects found on tomato in the greenhouse.

Organic pesticides are those compounds that come from natural sources,
usually plants. While some organic pesticides are considered nontoxic or slightly
toxic to people, they may be very toxic to other animals. In general, biopesticides

• Have a narrow target range and a very specific mode or action.
• Have relatively critical application times.
• Suppress rather than eliminate a pest population.
• Have limited field persistence and a short shelf life.
• Are safer to humans and the environment than conventional pesticides.
• Present no residue problems.

The two types of biopesticides are biochemical and microbial. Biochemical pes-
ticides may have a structure and function similar to naturally occurring chemicals
and nontoxic modes of action. Microbial insecticides come from naturally occur-
ring or genetically altered bacteria, fungi, algae, viruses, or protozoa. For more
details on these types of pesticides, visit http://www.savvygardener.com/Fea-
tures/organic_pesticides.html.

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT

Integrated pest management involves the use of a combination of procedures,
both cultural and chemical, as well as nonchemical, to control pests, whether
diseases, insects, or weeds. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
defines IPM as ‘‘an effective and environmentally sensitive approach to pest
management that relies on a combination of common-sense practices.” An IPM
program works by (1) setting action thresholds, (2) monitoring and identifying
pests, (3) preventing pests from becoming a threat, and (4) evaluating the proper
control method both for effectiveness and risk. Information on the EPA integrated
pest management and food production program can be found at http://www.
epa.gov/pesticides/factsheets/ipm.htm.

An IPM program is normally for a specific crop, such as tomato, or for a
system, such as hydroponics. The application of IPM procedures is now the
accepted method for pest control. These techniques, as described by the National
Sustainable Agriculture Information Service (ATTRA) (‘‘Integrated Pest Man-
agement for Greenhouse Crops;” http://attra.ncat.org/attra-pub/gh-ipm.html), are

• Monitoring or scouting programs
• Individual plant inspection
• Yellow, blue, and hot pink sticky cards
• Indicator plants
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• Pest identification and life cycle
• Obtain professional advice and recommendation

• Record keeping to identify trends and direction for your pest manage-
ment program

• Exclusion techniques to prevent pest from entering the production area
• Insect screens to exclude aphids, whiteflies, and thrips from entering

through doors and ventilating systems
• Cultural practices to prevent problems

• Soil testing
• Sanitation
• Control temperature, humidity, air movement, and light conditions
• Maintain plants in nutrient sufficiency condition

• Biological controls; living organisms used to reduce the incidence of
pest organisms

• Insect growth regulators; insecticides that interfere with normal insect
development or the molting process

• Chemical controls; seek professional advice and follow label instructions
• Proper choice of pesticides
• Proper timing of pesticide application
• Proper application procedures

An excellent publication on tomato insect IPM guidelines is available at
http://www.uky.edu/Ag/Entomology/entfacts/veg/ef313.htm.

ATTRA lists the following items to keep in mind when using biological
control procedures:

• No single pest control method is 100% effective.
• This method often involves more work at first than chemical control,

and it may require changes in production methods.
• Biologicals are often highly susceptible to pesticides. When choosing

pesticides, select those with the shortest residual life and the highest
specificity.

• Since many biologicals work slowly, they are best used when pest
numbers are fairly low.

• Most predators and parasites perform best at moderate temperatures
(65°F to 85°F) and humidities (between 60% and 90%).

• If the greenhouse is allowed a dormant period (either very hot or very
cold), the beneficials will die.

• If the pest level is very high when beneficials are first introduced, they
probably will not provide enough control.

• The effectiveness of the same beneficials may be different on different
plants. For instance, beneficials are often less effective on hairy-leaved
plants like tomatoes.

• If all the plants leave the greenhouse, so will the beneficials.
• If all the pests are destroyed, the beneficials will starve.
• Some plants exude substances toxic to beneficials.
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There are several other practices that will increase the success of an IPM
program:

• Cover all soil floor surfaces with concrete, black plastic, or weed barrier.
• Use resistant varieties of plants.
• Keep people and “pet plants” out of crop areas as much as possible.
• Pasteurize the growing medium.
• Keep doors closed.

At a minimum, records should include:

• Minimum and maximum air temperature for each day (outdoor and
indoor).

• Counts from sticky cards, changed weekly.
• Counts of pests on the plants, including stage of growth (egg, immature,

adult).
• Plant growth and development based on measurements of selected

flagged plants.
• Root health based on a weekly check of random plants.
• Growing medium pH and soluble salts (EC measurement) of random

plants.
• Specific crop observations (height, leaf color, bud development, etc.).

Carefully maintaining the plant environment and the health of the plant itself
is an important nonchemical means of disease and insect control. Air and rooting
temperature, relative humidity, air flow, soil moisture, and plant nutrition are
factors that contribute to the well-being of plants. The Si content of the plant has
been found to be a factor in disease control, as reported by Belanger et al. (1995).
It should be strongly emphasized that a vigorously growing healthy plant is less
likely to be disease prone. Stressed plants are more likely to be affected by the
presence of diseases and insects than are healthy plants. Therefore the focus of
an IPM program needs to reach beyond the chemical procedures.

PROPHYLACTIC PROCEDURES

Prophylactic procedures are essential to prevent disease and insect introduction
because most disease and insect problems are difficult to control after the fact.
The environment, such as the air and rooting medium temperature, water avail-
ability, relative humidity, air movement within the plant canopy; the presence of
host plants; and cultural practices will influence the control of diseases and
insects. The use of insect traps and frequent monitoring of the tomato plant can
warn of a developing insect or disease infestation so that control measures can
be taken before the infestation reaches plant-damaging levels.

For the greenhouse grower, sanitation practices and temperature and humid-
ity control are prevention procedures, as well as screening to keep insects from
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being drawn into the greenhouse through the ventilation system. Controlling
access to the greenhouse, sterilization of clothes and tools, etc., are equally
important measures. Only disease- and insect-free plant material should be
brought into the greenhouse. By combining chemical, nonchemical, and pro-
phylactic procedures, a grower should be able to produce a tomato crop free
of damaging pests.

NUTRIENT SOLUTION DISEASE CONTROL

The nutrient solution is an ideal environment for the growth of algae and other
waterborne organisms. Minimizing exposure of the nutrient solution to light can
prevent the growth of algae, which if given a foothold in the nutrient solution
will clog delivery tubes, pipes, and values. Filters of various kinds can remove
suspended substances from the nutrient solution. Millipore filtering (http://www.
millipore.com/) and other filtering devices (http://www.waterproducts.com/) can
remove some disease-producing organisms from the solution.

Ultraviolet (UV) radiation can provide some degree of disease control by
passing the nutrient solution at 13.5 L/min (3 gal/min) through a UV sterilizer
(containing two 16 W UV lamps) (Buyanovsky et al., 1981; Evans, 1995). Another
effective sterilization technique is to bubble ozone (O3) into the nutrient solution,
following the rate and exposure time recommended by the manufacturer of the
device being used. According to Lee (2006), O3 has the ‘‘incredible ability to
destroy any microorganism it comes in contact with due to its remarkably unstable
molecular structure.” Information on ozone systems can be obtained from numer-
ous websites.

Some pest control chemicals can be added to the nutrient solution to control
disease, however, great care is required to keep the concentration at levels that
will provide pest control but not harm the crop.

WEED CONTROL

Chemical soil weed control is a normal practice for field-grown tomatoes.
Methyl bromide (Gilbreath et al., 1997) is one method used for sterilizing soils.
Pre- and post-planting weed control chemicals can be used, depending on which
weeds occur. Peet (1996c) covers weed control procedures applicable in the
southern United States. Common weeds and their chemical control under Florida
conditions are described by Stall and Gilbreath (1997), and those under Georgia
conditions are described by Guillebeau (1997). Lange et al. (1986) review the
various technical aspects of weed control, including weed biology, field man-
agement, and chemical control. Although herbicides can be effective in con-
trolling weeds, cultural practices such as crop rotation, tillage practices, and
seedbed preparation are equally important means of control. Therefore, a com-
bined strategy of nonchemical and chemical techniques can effectively control
most weed problems.
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PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE

Most growers are not well versed in the identification of diseases and insects
that commonly infest the tomato plant. There are many sources of information,
descriptions, and control procedures that can be obtained from county agricul-
tural extension agents, chemical dealers, pest control applicators, and on the
Internet. Websites that have pictures and descriptions of diseases and insects
include

• Cornell University Vegetable MD Online (http://vegetablemdonline.
ppath.cornell.edu/).

• University of California Cooperative Extension Vegetable Research &
Information Center (http://vric.ucdavis.edu/veginfo/commodity/ tomato/
tomatodisease.html).

• University of Minnesota Small Horticultural Farm Resources – Insect
and Disease Diagnostic Key (http://smfarm.coafes.umn.edu/diagnos-
tic.htm).

• University of Kentucky Tomato Insect IPM Guidelines (http://www.
uky.edu/Ag/Entomology/entfacts/veg/ef313.htm). (Bessin et al., 1995).

• Insect Pests of Tomatoes (http://kdcomm.net/~tomato/Tomato/Insect/
insect.html)

• Organic Gardening from Down Under (http://www.organicdow-
nunder.com/tomato_diseases.htm)

• Companion Plants – Insect-Repellant Plants – Beneficial Insects (http://
www.rexresearch.com/agro/comp1.htm).

Some state agricultural cooperative extension services maintain laboratories
where infected plant tissue samples and captured insects can be submitted for
identification. All growers, no matter how confident they feel about what disease
or insect is infecting their tomato crop, should seek professional assistance to
verify the problem and devise a plan for control and eradication. The New York
State Agricultural Experiment Station maintains a website, ‘‘Ask the Plant Doctors,”
at http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/pubs/ask/vegdr.html.

WORKER PROTECTION FOR GREENHOUSE EMPLOYEES

Unfortunately there have been numerous accidents involving the use of pest chem-
icals that have resulted in illness and even death to those coming in contact with
these chemicals. Applying a poisonous chemical in a confined space, such as a
greenhouse, can quickly fill the airspace and pose a significant health hazard to
those working in that space. Careless storage, handling, and identification of such
chemicals may result in accidental exposure of those not familiar with the dangers
associated with each chemical. Only those who have had experience and training
should be allowed to handle pest chemicals. In some areas, only certified pesticide
applicators are allowed to handle some pest chemicals. Guidelines for the use of
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pest chemicals are available from both government and education agencies. The
University of Kentucky, for example, has an excellent publication, Greenhouse
Pesticides and Pesticide Safety (PAT-4), that is available through their Cooperative
Extension Service (http://www.ca.uky.edu/agc/pubs/pat/pat4/pat4.pdf).

The following points are important when handling and using pest chemicals:

• Read and follow label directions.
• Use all personal protective equipment (PTE) according to the label.
• Use extreme care in enclosed areas.
• Use a respirator or self-contained breathing device.
• Ventilate the greenhouse properly before reentry.
• Post reentry periods according to the Worker Protection Standard.
• Properly care for and maintain personal protective equipment.
• Inspect gloves for leaks and wash them off after use and before removal.
• Know poisoning symptoms for material being used.
• Work in pairs or have someone check on you and other workers.

A grower, after mixing a tank of a pesticide chemical, pulled up his sleeve
and reached into the tank to clear a clogged screen; for several days afterwards
he wondered why he didn’t feel well! Such careless acts can result in serious
health problems.

Morgan (2006d) lists the following as her ‘‘Grower’s Checklist for Safe Use
of Pesticides:”

• Read the label for information on permitted uses and rates.
• Use a clean sprayer and check the compatibility of sprays if mixing

two or more products.
• Read and follow all safety precautions.
• Use a well-maintained top-quality sprayer and wash it out after use.
• Try a small crop area first to check for spray damage.
• Observe a nonentry period and crop-withholding period.
• Rotate pesticide types to prevent pest resistance.
• Monitor for effectiveness of control and respray at recommended time

intervals.

CHANGING LABEL RECOMMENDATIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS

The label instructions for many pest chemicals frequently change as to their use
and rate of application on both field- and greenhouse-grown crops. What had
been approved for use in the past may not be currently approved. Growers who
buy in bulk with the intention of having sufficient pesticide on hand when needed
may find later that label approval has been lifted. Other changes that occur quite
frequently include
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• Approved crop use.
• Approval for field but not greenhouse use.
• Rate of application.
• Specified time of application (prefruiting, during fruiting, postfruiting).
• Exclusion time related to how soon one can reenter the field or green-

house.
• How long fruit must be kept before marketing after treatment.

Growers need to be aware of these changes as pest chemicals come on and
off the market. The best resources for such information are state agricultural
extension services, chemical company representatives, and certified chemical
applicators. Improper use of a pesticide or herbicide can result in substantial
monetary fines.

GREENHOUSE DECONTAMINATION
AND CLEANING

A wide range of substances can be use for cleaning the greenhouse between
crops. The entire structure should be washed to kill any insects or diseases that
may be residing in the greenhouse (Richardson, 2002). Closing the greenhouse
tight during the hottest month can be an effective means of sterilizing the interior
of the greenhouse. Even during the very coldest months (below freezing), some
degree of sterilization can be obtained by allowing the interior greenhouse air
temperature to equal the outside temperature. There is some danger if there is
free water in the greenhouse that it will freeze, expand, and cause damage to
pipes and fittings.

HOME GARDENER PEST CONTROL

For the home gardener, the best disease control measure is to select disease-
resistant varieties. Insect control can be obtained with the use of pesticides
designed for home use (Kellither, 1990; Kinro, 1999a,b). Weeds are easily con-
trolled by pulling from the soil or by periodic soil cultivation. The garden site
should be periodically rotated with other vegetable crops. Planting a winter cover
crop can be beneficial in maintaining fertile soil free from the effects of monoc-
ulture plant practices. Solar soil sterilization, placing a clear plastic cover over
the soil for a period of 4 to 6 weeks, will kill most soilborne diseases, nematodes,
and weed seeds. The home gardener will find the Insect, Disease & Weed I.D.
Guide (Cebenko and Martin, 2001) helpful in identifying insects, disease symp-
toms, and weeds.
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Appendix II: Glossary

 

The words in this glossary are primarily related to plants and methods of growing.

 

A

 

A to Z solution

 

: a solution of elements added to a nutrient solution to
ensure that the plant is being supplied with all those elements thought
to be beneficial or needed.

 

absorption capacity

 

: a measure of the capacity of a substance used as a
growing medium in soilless culture to take (absorb) nutrient solution
into its pores and cavities. The trapped solution is a potential future
source of water and essential elements. The composition of the nutrient
solution is unaffected by this absorption (see 

 

adsorption capacity

 

).

 

acid injection

 

: the addition of a strong mineral acid to irrigation water to
lower its pH (reduce its alkalinity).

 

acidity

 

: refers to the pH of the nutrient solution or rooting medium when
the pH measures less than 7.0. An increasing hydrogen (H

 

+

 

) ion con-
centration leads to increasing acidity as the pH decreases from 7.0 (see

 

Alkalinity)

 

.

 

acre

 

: a unit of square measure equal to 43,560 ft

 

2

 

; an area 208.7 ft square;
0.405 ha.

 

active absorption

 

: refers to the process of ion uptake by plant roots
requiring the expenditure of energy. This process is controlled and spe-
cific as to the number and types of ion species absorbed (see 

 

passive
absorption

 

).

 

adventitious roots

 

: roots that develop from the main stem or from the
stem of a plant cutting.

 

aerobic

 

: having oxygen (O

 

2

 

) as a part of the environment.

 

aeroponics

 

: a technique for growing plants hydroponically where the
plant’s roots are suspended in a container and are either continuously or
periodically bathed in a fine mist of nutrient solution.

 

alkaline soil

 

: a soil having a pH greater than 7.0.

 

alkalinity

 

: refers to the pH of a nutrient solution or rooting medium when
the pH is greater than 7.0. A decreasing hydrogen (H

 

+

 

) ion concentration
leads to increasing alkalinity as the pH increases above 7.0.

 

anaerobic

 

: an environmental condition in which molecular oxygen (O

 

2

 

)
is deficient.

 

anion

 

: an ion carrying a negative charge, examples being borate (BO

 

3
3

 

−

 

),
chloride (Cl

 

−

 

), dihydrogen phosphate (H

 

2

 

PO

 

4

 

−

 

), hydrogen phosphate
(HPO

 

4
2

 

−

 

), nitrate (NO

 

3

 

−

 

), and sulfate (SO

 

4
2

 

−

 

).
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annual

 

: a life cycle of one season’s duration from germination to maturity
and death.

 

aquaculture

 

: a combined system for the hydroponic production of plants
and the culture of fish.

 

atmospheric demand

 

: the capacity of the air surrounding the plant to
absorb moisture. This capacity influences the amount of water tran-
spired by the plant through exposed surfaces. Atmospheric demand
varies with changing atmospheric conditions. It is generated when
the air temperature and its movement over the plant are high and
relative humidity low. Atmospheric demand is lowest under the oppo-
site conditions.

 

availability

 

: a term used to indicate that an element is in a form and
position suitable for plant root absorption.

 

available water

 

: the portion of water in the soil that can be readily
absorbed by roots; that level of moisture held in the soil between field
capacity and the permanent wilting percentage.

 

axil

 

: the angle between the shoot and a leaf petiole, branch, etc.

 

B

 

bacteria

 

: unicellular organisms that may be pathogens that infect plants,
causing disease.

 

bag culture

 

: a technique for growing plants in a bag of soilless medium
(such as sphagnum peat moss, composted milled pine bark, vermiculite,
perlite, or a combination of these) into which a nutrient solution is
applied periodically.

 

BATO bucket

 

: a bucket (8.5 in. 

 

×

 

 10.5 in. 

 

×

 

 9 in. in size with a capacity
of 12.5 l) that is specially designed with a small reservoir in its base
and a drainage nipple so that the bucket can be set on a nutrient solution
drainage line (see Figure 7.26).

 

beefsteak

 

: a common tomato fruit type ranging in size from small (6 to
8 oz), to medium (9 to 11 oz), to large (12 to 15 oz).

 

beneficial element

 

: an element not essential for plants but which, when
present, enhances plant growth; some of the elements in this category
are nickel (Ni), silicon (Si), vanadium (V), and sodium (Na).

 

berry

 

: a fleshy, many-seeded fruit with single or multiple carpels.

 

biological pest control

 

: using natural organisms, such as predators, to
control harmful pests.

 

blossom-end-rot (BER

 

): the breakdown at the blossom end of fruit caused
by a calcium (Ca) deficiency (see pages 111–112).

 

boron (B)

 

: an essential element classed as a micronutrient. Boron exists
in water or a nutrient solution as either the borate (BO

 

3
3

 

−

 

) anion or
molecular boric acid (H

 

3

 

BO

 

3

 

). The common reagents for supplying B
when preparing a nutrient solution are boric acid (H

 

3

 

BO

 

3

 

), Solubor
(Na

 

2

 

B

 

4

 

O

 

7

 

·H

 

2

 

O + Na

 

2

 

B

 

10

 

O

 

16

 

·H

 

2

 

O), and borax (Na

 

2

 

B

 

4

 

O

 

7

 

·10H

 

2

 

O).
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Botrytis

 

: a fungus that causes numerous diseases, such as gray mold in
tomato, and several fruit rots.

 

BRIX

 

: a defraction index measurement made on a liquid extracted from fruit
to determine the percent of sugar in solution; used to define the quality of
the fruit and the total dissolved solids (TDS) (see 

 

total dissolved solids

 

).

 

buffer capacity

 

: the ability of a nutrient solution or rooting medium to
resist a change in pH during its use.

 

bullish

 

: when a plant is vigorously growing vegetatively with thick, leath-
ery, dark-green foliage with little or no fruit being set, frequently the
result of overfertilization.

 

C

 

C3 plants

 

: plant species whose photosynthetic pathway results in the
initial formation of a three-carbon-containing carbohydrate. Such plants,
tomato being one, reach maximum efficiency at relatively low temper-
atures and light intensities, and are highly responsive to high carbon
dioxide (CO

 

2

 

) concentrations.

 

C4 plants

 

: plant species whose photosynthetic pathway results in the
initial formation of a four-carbon-containing carbohydrate. Most grain
crops and grasses are C4 plants. These plants are highly responsive to
increasing levels of light radiation and less so to increasing CO

 

2

 

 content
in the atmosphere.

 

calcareous soil

 

: soil having a pH greater than 7.0 due to the presence of
free calcium carbonate (CaCO

 

3

 

).

 

calcium (Ca)

 

: an essential plant element classed as a major element.
Calcium exists in water or a nutrient solution as a divalent cation (Ca

 

2+

 

).
The common reagent for supplying Ca when preparing a nutrient solu-
tion is calcium nitrate [Ca(NO

 

3

 

)

 

2

 

·4H

 

2

 

O]. Sources of Ca for addition to
soil or a soilless medium are limestone and gypsum (CaSO

 

4

 

·2H

 

2

 

O).

 

calyx

 

: collective term for the sepals of a flower; the green pointed struc-
tures beneath the flower petals and at the top of the fruit (see Figure 4.8).

 

canker

 

: a sunken, discolored area of diseased plant tissue that is usually
dry and corky in texture.

 

carbon (C)

 

: an essential plant element classed as a major element. Carbon
is obtained by the plant from carbon dioxide (CO

 

2

 

) in the air and is
incorporated into a carbohydrate during the photosynthetic process in
chlorophyll-containing plants (see pages 56–58).

 

carbon dioxide enrichment

 

: the addition of carbon dioxide (CO

 

2

 

) to the
atmosphere in the greenhouse above the ambient level to enhance tomato
plant growth (see pages 62–64).

 

carotene

 

: a yellow pigment and precursor of vitamin A.

 

cation

 

: an ion carrying a positive charge, examples being ammonium
(NH

 

4
+

 

), calcium (Ca

 

2+

 

), copper (Cu

 

2+

 

), iron (Fe

 

2+

 

 or Fe

 

3+

 

), hydrogen (H

 

+

 

),
potassium (K

 

+

 

), magnesium (Mg

 

2+

 

), manganese (Mn

 

2+

 

), and zinc (Zn

 

2+

 

)
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cellulose

 

: a structural material in the cell walls of plants.

 

chelate

 

: a type of chemical compound in which a metallic atom (such as
iron) is firmly combined with a molecule by means of multiple chemical
bonds; the term refers to the claw of a crab, illustrative of the way in
which the metallic atom is held.

 

chlorine (Cl)

 

: an essential plant element that is classed as a micronutrient.
Chlorine exists in water and nutrient solution as the chloride (Cl

 

−

 

) anion.
Since the chloride anion is ever present in the environment and in
chemicals commonly used to prepare a nutrient solution, it is not spe-
cifically added to a nutrient solution.

 

chlorophyll

 

: green pigment in chloroplasts necessary for photosynthesis.
The chlorophyll molecule is a complex structure with a magnesium (Mg)
atom in the center of the ringed structure (see Figure 2.3).

 

chlorosis

 

: condition whereby a plant or plant part is light green or greenish
yellow because of poor chlorophyll development or the result of destruc-
tion of the chlorophyll molecule.

 

closed hydroponic system

 

: a hydroponic growing system in which the
nutrient solution is recovered and reused (see 

 

open hydroponic system

 

).

 

cluster

 

: refers to a group of tomato fruit growing from the same stem (see

 

fruit truss

 

 and 

 

truss

 

).

 

cluster tomatoes

 

: tomatoes marketed still attached to the fruit truss or
vine; frequently referred to as tomatoes-on-the-vine (TOV) (see 

 

TOV

 

)
(see Figure 1.1).

 

cocopeat (coir)

 

: organic rooting medium made from the grinding of coconut
hulls to a uniform particle size.

 

compost

 

: a mixture of organic (sometimes includes inorganic) materials
that is used as a rooting medium; rotted remains of organic debris.

 

compound leaf

 

: a leaf whose blade is divided into a number of distinct
leaflets.

 

controlled atmosphere

 

: an atmospheric condition (temperature, humidity,
air composition, etc.) that is regulated.

 

controlled environment agriculture (CEA)

 

: a science that describes
systems of protected agriculture for the ultimate in environmental control
at both the aerial and root level of the plant.

 

cooling pad

 

: a physical device that is bathed in flowing water through
which air is passed, resulting in a reduction in the temperature of the
emitted air. The cooling efficiency of the system is determined by its
design, and the degree of change in the emitted air temperature decreases
as the relative humidity of the incoming air increases (see Figure 7.16).

 

copper (Cu)

 

: an essential plant element classed as a micronutrient. Copper
exists in water and nutrient solution as the cupric (Cu2+) cation. The
common reagent for supplying Cu when preparing a nutrient solution is
copper sulfate (CuSO4·5H2O). Commonly used Cu-containing fertilizers
are cuprous oxide (Cu2O), cupric oxide (CuO), and Cu chelates
Na2CuEDTA and NaCuHEDTA.
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cultivar: a horticultural variety or race that originated under cultivation
and not essentially referable to a botanical species; abbreviated as cv.

cuticle: a very thin waxy film covering the surface of a plant leaf, derived
from the outer surfaces of the epidermal cells.

D

day-neutral plants: plants that are not affected by daylight length or dark
period with regard to floral initiation.

deficiency: the condition when an essential element is not in sufficient
supply or form, or is not in sufficient concentration in the plant to meet
the plant’s physiological requirements, therefore the plant grows poorly
and shows visual signs of abnormality in both color and structure.

degree-day: a unit of heat representing one degree above a given average
daily base value, usually that temperature being the minimum for growth
of the plant.

desucker: a slang term referring to the removal of undesirable shoots from
a plant.

determinate: plant growth in which the shoot terminates in an inflores-
cence and further growth is arrested.

diffuse radiation: light radiation that is scattered after passing through a
transparent material.

diffusion: the movement of an ion in solution from an area of high
concentration to an area of lower concentration due to the existence of
a concentration gradient. Movement continues as long as the concentra-
tion gradient exists.

drench: a pesticide treatment that is applied to the soil or rooting medium
in which the plant is growing.

drip irrigation (trickle irrigation): method whereby water is applied
slowly through small orifice emitters.

E

ebb-and-flow (flood-and-drain): a system of hydroponic growing in
which plants are rooted in a watertight vessel containing a coarse inor-
ganic substance, and the nutrient solution, housed in a sump, periodically
floods the growing vessel (see pages 247–248).

electrical conductivity (EC): a measure of the electrical resistance of
water, nutrient solution, or effluent from a rooting medium, used to
determine the level of ions in solution and as a means to determine the
potential effect of ion concentration on plant growth; the units commonly
used are millimho per centimeter (mmho/cm) or decisiemens per meter
(dS/m) (see specific conductance).

emitter: a device at the end of a delivery line or tube that dispenses
water/nutrient solution directly onto the growing medium.
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essential elements: those elements that are necessary for higher plants to
complete their life cycle; also refers to the requirements for essentiality
established by Arnon and Stout (see Chapter 4).

ethylene: a gas (C2H4) having growth-regulating capabilities that induces
physiological responses of ripening and abscission.

evapotranspiration: the total loss of water by evaporation from a given
area of soil surface combined with that transpired by plants.

F

family: the category of classification above genus and below order; the
suffix of family names is usually ‘‘aceae.”

feeding cycle: the time period when a nutrient solution is circulated
through the rooting medium in those hydroponic systems where plant
roots are only periodically exposed to a nutrient solution.

fertigation: application of fertilizer through irrigation water.
fertilizer elements: a designation for the elements nitrogen (N), phosphorus

(P), and potassium (K).
fibrous roots: a root system in which both main and lateral roots have

similar diameters.
flood-and-drain: see ebb-and-flow.
flower: reproductive organ of a seed-bearing plant.
foliar fertilization/feeding: application of a nutrient or nutrients to the

foliage of a plant for the purpose of improving its nutritional status.
footcandle (fc): a unit of illuminance when the foot is taken as a square

unit of length. It is the illumination of a surface one square foot in area
on which there is uniformly distributed energy at the level of one lumen.

fruit: a ripened ovary usually containing seeds and accessory parts; a seed-
bearing structure usually eaten raw.

fruit-on-the vine: marketing tomato fruit attached to the fruiting truss or
vine (see cluster tomatoes, TOV, and Figure 1.8c,d).

fruit set: the swelling and initial development of the ovary into a fruit.
fruit truss: a plant structure on which fruit is set and attached (see cluster

and truss).
fungicide: a chemical that is applied to a plant to kill disease organisms.
fungus: a microscopic organism with a body of spider web-like filaments,

lacking chlorophyll, and having its own ability to manufacture food;
many fungi cause plant diseases.

G

genotype: the genetic constitution, latent or expressed, of all organisms.
genus: a group of closely related species clearly different from other groups.
germination: the beginning of growth taking place in a seed.
glazing: light-transmitting materials, such as glass, polyethylene film, fiberglass,

and polycarbonate, that are used to cover a greenhouse (see pages 221–224).
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gravel culture: a soilless culture technique where plants are grown in beds
containing gravel that is periodically bathed in nutrient solution. The
gravel serves as the root support for the plants.

greenhouse (glasshouse): a structure with a transparent cover in which to
grow plants.

growth medium: material in and on which plants are grown (plural,
media) (see rooting medium).

H

hand: (see cluster and fruit truss).
hard pan: a hard layer of soil beneath the tilled zone through which water

and roots cannot penetrate.
hardening process: a procedure to acclimate plants to adverse environ-

mental conditions (e.g., low temperature or low moisture).
hectare (ha): a unit of measure; 10,000 m2, equivalent to 2.471 acres.
heirloom varieties: recently coined term that defines those plant strains

that were widely grown before the 1950s. It is estimated that there are
some 4,100 kinds of tomatoes designated as heirloom varieties.

herbicide: a chemical that kills plants.
Hoagland and Arnon nutrient solution: a formulation of reagents dis-

solved in water to form a nutrient solution for hydroponically supplying
a plant with its essential elements; frequently referred to as only a
Hoagland nutrient solution (see Table 7.14).

host: a plant that is being attacked by a pathogen.
hybrid: a cross between parents that are genetically different to form a

new plant type.
hydrogen (H): an essential plant element classed as a major element.

Hydrogen is obtained from water (H2O) and after splitting is combined
with carbon dioxide (CO2) to form a carbohydrate in the process called
photosynthesis (see pages 56–58).

hydroponic growing system: plant production method in which the plant’s
essential elements are supplied by means of a nutrient solution applied
to the plant roots. The commonly used methods are flood-and-drain,
nutrient film technique (NFT), perlite-containing bags or buckets or rock-
wool slab drip irrigation, aeroponics, and standing aerated nutrient solution
(see pages 247–255). 

hydroponics: a term coined in the early 1930s by Dr. W. F. Gericke (a
University of California researcher) to describe a soilless technique for
growing plants, derived from two Greek words, hydro meaning water,
and ponics meaning labor, literally ‘‘working water.” Hydroponics is the
use of an inert medium to which a nutrient solution containing those
essential elements required by the plant is applied.

hyphae: threadlike filaments forming the mycelium of fungi.
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I

indeterminate: plant growth in which the shoot axis remains vegetative
and does not terminate with an inflorescence.

inflorescence: an axis bearing flowers or a flower cluster.
ion: an atom or group of atoms having either a positive or negative charge

(see anion and cation).
ion exchange: a method of water purification in which water is passed

through a resin bed to remove both anions and cations from the water. Ion
exchange also refers to the phenomenon of physical-chemical attraction
between charged colloidal substances with anions and cations. Ions of an
essential element can be removed from or released into a nutrient solution
by ion exchange characteristics of sphagnum peat moss, pine bark, ver-
miculite, and clay colloids. Plant roots have ion exchange properties.

insect predator: insects that are cultured and brought into a greenhouse
or plant canopy to combat insect infestations (see pages 292–294).

insecticide: a chemical substance that kills insects.
integrated pest management (IPM): a precisely designed system for

combating the infestation of plants by disease organisms and insects.
internode: region between the nodes on the stem of a plant.
iron: an essential plant element classed as a micronutrient. Iron exists in

water and nutrient solution as either the ferrous (Fe2+) or ferric (Fe3+)
cation. The common reagents for supplying Fe when preparing a nutrient
solution are ferrous ammonium sulfate [(NH4)2SO4FeSO4·6H2O], iron cit-
rate, tartrate, or ferrous sulfate (FeSO4·7H2O), but most commonly the
chelate iron diethylenediaminepentaacetic acid (FeDTPA). Commonly
used Fe-containing fertilizers are various iron chelates: NaFeEDTA, NaFe-
HEDTA, NaFeEDDHA, and NaFeDTPA.

K

K-Mag: a naturally occurring source of potassium (21% to 22% K2O),
magnesium (10.5% to 11% Mg) and sulfur (21% to 22% S); a highly
available, water-soluble sulfate form (see Sul-Po-Mag).

L

langley: a unit of incident solar radiation equal to 1 cal/cm2.
leaching: removal of soluble salts by the downward movement of water

through a rooting medium.
leaf analysis: (see plant analysis).
leaf area index (LAI): leaf foliage density expressed as the leaf area

subtended per unit area of land.
leaflet: the subdivisions of a leaf; the tomato leaf is a compound leaf,

made of many leaflets.
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lean and lower: a procedure of lowering a tomato plant by leaning the
plant attached to the support wire so that the lower tomato plant stem
lies flat, avoiding stem breakage.

lesion: a localized area of diseased plant tissue occurring on both leaf and
stem tissues.

locule: a small seed compartment in a fruit (see Figures 2.14 and 4.1).
lux: a unit of light intensity equal to 1 lm/m2 (0.0029 fc or 1 cd/m2).
lycopene: a carotenoid pigment found in fruit such as tomato.

M

macronutrients: refers to the nine plant essential elements, carbon (C),
calcium (Ca), hydrogen (H), magnesium (Mg), nitrogen (N), oxygen
(O), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and sulfur (S), required at relatively
high concentrations in the plant (see major essential element).

magnesium (Mg): an essential plant element that is classed as a major
element. Magnesium exists in water and nutrient solution as magnesium
(Mg2+) cation. The common reagent for supplying Mg when preparing
a nutrient solution is magnesium sulfate (MgSO4·7H2O).

major essential element: (see macronutrients).
manganese (Mn): an essential plant element that is classed as a micro-nutrient.

Manganese exists in water and nutrient solution as the manganous (Mn2+)
cation. The common reagents for supplying Mn when preparing a nutrient
solution are manganese sulfate (MnSO4·4H2O) and manganese chloride
(MnCl2·H2O). Commonly used Mn-containing fertilizers are manganese
oxide (MnO) and Mn chelate Na2MnEDTA.

mass flow: the movement of ions as a result of the flow of water, the ions
being carried in the moving water.

medium (media): a substance or mix of substances in which plants are
grown. Commonly used substances include perlite, rockwool, pinebark,
peat moss, coir, vermiculite, and sand.

micronutrients: those plant essential elements required in relatively small
concentrations, boron (B), chlorine (Cl), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manga-
nese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo), and zinc (Zn).

mil: a unit of thickness equal to 0.0001 inches (0.0254 millimeters), used
to define the thickness of glazing materials.

mineral nutrition: study of the essential elements as they relate to the
growth and well-being of plants.

molybdenum (Mo): an essential plant nutrient that is classed as a micro-
nutrient. Molybdenum exists in water and nutrient solution as the molyb-
date (MoO4

2−) anion. The common reagent for supplying Mo when
preparing a nutrient solution is ammonium molybdate ((NH4)6MoO24·
4H2O). Molybdenum trioxide (MoO3) and sodium molybdate (NaMoO4·
2H2O) are commonly used Mo-containing fertilizers.

mycelium: a mass of fungal growth consisting of branching, threadlike hyphae.
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N

necrosis: plant tissue that turns black due to disintegration or death of
cells, usually caused by disease.

neem: an oil extracted from neem tree (Azadirachta indica) seeds that has
both fungicidal and insecticidal properties. Azadirachtin is the active
ingredient in neem oil.

nematode: microscopic nonsegmented roundworms that can enter a plant’s
roots. Their presence in the roots results in a reduction in plant growth.

NFT: (see nutrient film technique).
nickel (Ni): an element thought to be beneficial, if not essential, to some

crops, particularly affecting seed viability; its available form for root
uptake being the Ni2+ cation.

nitrogen (N): an essential plant element that is classed as a major element.
Nitrogen is found in water and nutrient solution as either the nitrate
(NO3

−) anion or ammonium (NH4
+) cation. The common reagents for

supplying N as the NO3
− anion when preparing a nutrient solution are

potassium nitrate (KNO3) and calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2·4H2O). The
common reagents for supplying N as the NH4

+ cation when preparing a
nutrient solution are ammonium sulfate (NH4SO4) and ammonium
mono- and dihydrogen phosphate ((NH4)2HPO4 and NH4H2PO4, respec-
tively). The common reagent for supplying N as both the NO3

− anion
and NH4

+ cation when preparing a nutrient solution is ammonium nitrate
(NH4NO3). Urea [CO(NH2)2] is not recommended for use in a nutrient
solution, but may be used as a N source in organic soilless rooting mixes.

node: an enlarged region of a stem where a leaf is attached and buds are
located.

nutrient film technique (NFT): a technique for growing plants hydro-
ponically in which the plant roots are suspended in a slow-moving stream
of nutrient solution. This technique was developed by Dr. Allen Cooper
in the 1970s (see pages 249–250).

nutrient solution: a water solution that contains one or more of the essential
elements in suitable form and concentration for absorption by plant roots.

O

open hydroponic system: a growing system with one-way passage of the
nutrient solution through the rooting medium or trough. After this single
passage, the nutrient solution is discarded (see closed hydroponic system).

osmotic pressure: the force exerted by substances dissolved in water that
affects water movement into and out of plant cells. The salts dissolved
in nutrient solutions exert some degree of force, which can restrict water
movement into plant root cells or extract water from them.

ovary: the swollen base of the pistil containing the ovules, which on
fertilization develops into a fruit.
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oxygen (O): an essential plant element classed as a major element. In the
photosynthetic process, oxygen is obtained from carbon dioxide (CO2)
molecules to form carbohydrates. In the process, a molecule of O2 is
released into the atmosphere (see pages 56–58).

ozone (O3): an unstable, faintly bluish gas; the most chemically active
form of oxygen (O2). Ozone can be used as a disinfectant and decon-
taminant for sterilizing nutrient solution or water.

P

PAR: (see photosynthetically active radiation).
parasite: an insect or other organism that searches for a pest host species

and deposits its eggs into that host. The immature parasite develops
within the host, eventually killing it.

passive absorption: refers to the movement of ions carried along with
water that is absorbed by the roots (see active absorption).

peat moss: dried, shredded peat from sphagnum moss.
perlite: an aluminosilicate of volcanic origin; when this natural substance is

crushed and heated rapidly to 1,000°C, it forms a white, lightweight aggre-
gate with a closed cellular structure having an average density of 8 lb/ft
(128 kg/m3) and virtually no cation exchange capacity. It is devoid of plant
nutrients, contains some fluoride (17 mg F/kg), and is graded into various
particle sizes for use as a rooting medium or as an addition to soilless mixes.

pesticide: a general term that describes a chemical or natural substance
used to control any sort of pest.

petiole: the stalk or stem-like structure of a leaf.
pH: negative log of hydrogen ion concentration of a soil or soilless

medium, water, or nutrient solution; pH 7.0 denotes neutrality, <7.0
denotes acidity, >7.0 denotes alkalinity.

phloem: the plant’s conductive tissue that transports synthesized sub-
stances to other plant parts.

phosphorus (P): an essential plant element that is classed as a major
element. Phosphorus exists in water and nutrient solution as either the
mono- or dihydrogen phosphate (HPO4

2− or H2PO4
−, respectively) anion,

depending on pH. The common reagents for supplying P when preparing
a nutrient solution are ammonium or potassium mono- or dihydrogen
phosphate [(NH4)2HPO4, NH4H2PO4, K2HPO4, KH2PO4, respectively) or
phosphoric acid (H3PO4).

photoperiod: relative length of the periods of light and darkness.
photosynthesis: a process in which carbon dioxide (CO2) and water (H2O)

in the presence of light are combined in chlorophyllous tissues to form
carbohydrates and gaseous oxygen (O2) (see pages 56–58). Photosyn-
thetic activity occurs mainly in leaf stomata.

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR): that portion of the spectrum
of solar radiation (450 to 700 nm) that participates in photosynthesis.
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physiological disorder: a disorder not caused by pathogens, but instead
due to physiological dysfunction of the organism. Blossom-end-rot
(BER) is an example of a physiological disorder.

pinebark: a by-product of the processing of pine trees, usually southern
yellow pine, for lumber. Bark stripped from the tree is allowed to age
for 6 months to 2 years. It is then passed through a hammer mill and
then through a 1 inch screen. The resulting material is screened into
fractions of various sizes for addition to organic mixes. It has substantial
cation exchange and water-holding capacities and provides some degree
of root disease control.

pistillate: a flower that has only female reproductive components (see
Figure 2.8).

plant analysis: a method of determining the total elemental content of
either the whole plant or one of its parts and then relating the concen-
tration found to the well-being of the plant in terms of its elemental
requirements (see pages 166–170).

plant canopy: refers to a grouping of plants into a unit that has its own
internal environmental characteristics that are frequently different from
the surrounding atmospheric environment.

plant food: a term that is used to designate a substance that contains an
element or elements essential to the plant; frequently a term designating
a fertilizer.

plant nutrient elements: refers to those mineral elements that are essential
to plants (see major elements and micronutrients).

plant nutrition: the study of the effects of mineral elements as well as
other substances on the growth and well-being of plants.

plant requirement: refers to that quantity of an essential element required
for the normal growth and development of a plant without inducing
stress from either a deficiency or excess.

pollen: small, usually yellow grains released from the anthers that carry
the male gametes for fertilization.

pollination: transfer of pollen from the anther (male flower part) to the
stigma (female flower part); can occur naturally, by mechanical means,
or from the activity of bees on the flower.

polyethylene: a clear plastic material used as a covering for greenhouses;
black polyethylene is often used as a cover for a soil bench.

potassium (K): an essential plant element that is classed as a major
element. Potassium exists in water and nutrient solution as the potas-
sium (K+) cation. The commonly used reagents for supplying K when
preparing a nutrient solution are potassium nitrate (KNO3) and potas-
sium mono- and dihydrogen phosphate (K2HPO4 and KH2PO4,
respectively).

predator: an insect or other organism that actively searches for and
eats a pest species, thus helping to control or limit the population of
pests.
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R

relative humidity: the ratio of the actual amount of water in the air to the
maximum amount (saturation) that the air can hold at the same temper-
ature, expressed as a percentage.

respiration: biological oxidation to obtain energy.
reverse osmosis (RO): a method of water purification in which ions are

removed from water by an electrical potential placed on either side of
a membrane that acts to extract ions from a passing stream of water.

ripening: chemical and physical changes in a fruit that follow maturation.
rockwool: an inert fibrous material produced from a mixture of volcanic

rock, limestone, and coke that is melted at 1500°C to 2000°C, extruded
as fine fibers, and then pressed into loosely woven sheets. Rockwool has
excellent water-holding capacity. For plant growing uses, rockwool
sheets are formed into slabs or cubes (see Figure 7.27).

root: the part of a plant, usually underground, the main functions of which
are to anchor the plant and absorb moisture and nutrients.

rooting medium: material in or on which plants are grown (plural, media)
(see growth medium).

S

salt index: a relative measure of the osmotic pressure of a solution of a
fertilizer material in relation to an equivalent concentration of sodium
nitrate (NaNO3), whose salt index is set at 100.

sand culture: a soilless culture technique where plants are grown in a bed
containing sand that is periodically bathed with nutrient solution.

scorch: leaf injury on the margins caused by a nutrient element stress.
seed: the mature ovule of a flowering plant containing an embryo, a food

supply, and a seed coat (see Figure 3.1).
seedling: a very young plant shortly after seed germination (see Figure 3.3)

advancing to what could be a transplant (see transplant).
sepal: the outermost, often leaf-like, nonsexual portion of a flower; part

of a calyx.
senescence: a physiological aging process in which tissues in an organism

deteriorate and finally die.
short-day plants: plants that flower when the dark period exceeds some

critical length.
silicon (Si): an element believed to be beneficial to plants, particularly

small grains (mainly rice), as well as providing some degree of fungal
disease resistance; the available form is the silicate (SiO3

2−) anion.
slow-release nutrients: a form of fertilizer that has been treated or coated

so that its solubility can be controlled.
sodium absorption ratio (SAR): a ratio used to express the relative

activity of the sodium (Na+) cation in relation to calcium (Ca2+) and
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magnesium (Mg2+) cations; expressed in milliequivalents per liter
(meq/L): SAR = Na+[(Ca2+ + Mg2+)/2]1/2

soil solution: water containing dissolved substances found in soil or soil-
less media.

soilless culture: a term used to describe the growing of plants in substances
other than soil.

soilless rooting medium: a plant rooting medium that does not contain
soil; a single component of inorganic (gravel, sand, vermiculite, perlite,
rock wool, pumice) and organic (sphagnum peat moss, pine bark, coir,
sawdust, rice hulls) substances, or a mix of inorganic or organic sub-
stances.

soluble salts: a term that defines the concentration of ions in water (or
nutrient solution) measured in terms of electrical conductivity; used to
determine the quality of water or the soil solution (see specific conduc-
tance and electrical conductivity).

species: a group of similar organisms capable of interbreeding and having
more or less distinctly different morphological characteristics from other
species in the same genus.

specific conductance: the reciprocal of the electrical resistance of a solu-
tion, measured using a standard cell and expressed as millimhos per
centimeter (mmho/cm) or decisiemens per meter (dS/m) at 25°C [see
electrical conductivity (EC)].

spindly: refers to a plant that has thin stems, small leaves, and long
internodes; leggy; the opposite of stocky.

spore: the reproductive structure of a fungus.
standing aerated nutrient solution culture: a method of growing plants

hydroponically where the plant’s roots are suspended in a continuously
aerated nutrient solution. The usual procedure is to maintain the volume
of the nutrient solution by daily additions of water and to replace the
nutrient solution periodically with fresh solution (see Figure 7.32). 

starch: complex polysaccharides of glucose; the form of food commonly
stored by plants.

stem: the stalk of a plant.
stomata: minute openings in plant leaves where the exchange of gases

(CO2 and O2) occurs and water vapor escapes. It is believed that the
process of photosynthesis occurs in cells surrounding these open-
ings. Stomata are surrounded by guard cells that can open and close
the stomata depending on plant and atmospheric conditions (see
Figure 2.2).

structural elements: the essential elements carbon (C), hydrogen (H), and
oxygen (O) that make up 90% to 95% of the dry weight of a plant.

sucker: an adventitious shoot from the lower part of the plant; a stem that
grows from an axil (see Figure 7.19).

sufficiency: an adequate supply of an essential plant element exists in the
plant; also an adequate concentration of an essential element in the plant
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necessary to satisfy the plant’s physiological requirement. A plant in
such a condition will look healthy and be capable of high production.

Sul-Po-Mag: (see K-Mag).
sulfur (S): an essential plant element that is classed as a major element.

The form of the element available to plants is the sulfate (SO4
2−) anion.

The element is not normally added specifically to nutrient solution since
several of the commonly used reagents for preparing nutrient solution
contain S, the primary one being magnesium sulfate (MgSO4·7H2O).

sump: a reservoir for storage of a nutrient solution in a closed, recircu-
lating, soilless culture system.

sunscald: injury caused by direct exposure to intense sunlight.
systemic: refers to a pesticide that is absorbed by the plant, either through

the roots or leaves, and is transported to other plant parts where it can
control insect or disease pests.

T

taproot: the main descending root of a plant.
thinning: removal of young plants to provide remaining plants more space

to develop.
tissue: a group of cells of similar structure that perform a specific function.
tissue testing: a method for assessing the nutritional status of a plant by

analyzing sap that has been physically extracted from a particular plant
part, usually from stems or petioles, for the determination of nitrate (NO3),
phosphate (PO4), potassium (K), and iron (Fe) concentrations; normally
performed using simple analysis kits. The elemental concentration can
then be related to the well-being of the sampled plant (see plant analysis).

tomatoes-on-the-vine (TOV): tomatoes that are marketed still attached
to the fruit truss or vine (see cluster tomatoes; Figure 1.8c,d).

total dissolved solids (TDS): the concentration of ions in solution mea-
sured in milligrams per liter (mg/L) or parts per million (ppm). TDS is
related to the EC: EC (in dS/m) × 640 = TDS (mg/L or ppm). TDS is
used to define the quality of fruit; high TDS being a desirable charac-
teristic [see electrical conductivity (EC)].

toxicity: a condition in which an element is sufficiently in excess in the
rooting medium, nutrient solution, or plant to be detrimental to the
plant’s normal growth and development.

trace element: once commonly used to designate those elements that are
currently referred to as micronutrients; now designates elements, other
than the essential elements, that are found in plants in low concentra-
tions, usually at a few or less than 1 mg/kg (ppm) of the dry weight.

tracking: a technique of following through time the essential plant element
content of the rooting medium or plant by frequent time-spaced analyses.

transpiration: the process of water loss from plant tissues, usually through
the leaves, into the atmosphere.
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transplant: a young plant past the seedling stage that is ready to be placed
into another container or growing system.

trickle irrigation: (see drip irrigation).
truss: a group of tomato fruit growing from the same stem (see cluster

and fruit truss).
turgidity: the state of the plant’s water content. A turgid plant is one that

is stiff and upright due to internal water pressure; the opposite condition
is wilting (see wilt). 

turgor: normal inflation of cells due to internal water pressure against the
cell walls.

V

valance: the combining capacity of atoms or groups of atoms. For exam-
ple, the element potassium (K+) and the multiple-atom compound ammo-
nium (NH4

+) are monovalent, whereas calcium (Ca2+) and magnesium
(Mg2+) are divalent. Some elements can have more than one valance
state, for example, ferrous iron (Fe2+) is divalent, while ferric iron (Fe3+)
is trivalent.

vapor pressure deficit (VPD): the difference between the actual water
vapor pressure and the saturation water vapor pressure at a particular
temperature.

variety (botanical): a subdivision of a species with distinct morphological
characters given a Latin binomial name according to rules of the Inter-
national Code of Botanical Nomenclature.

vegetable: most often a herbaceous annual that can be cultivated or gathered;
possible edible portions include the roots, stems, leaves, floral parts, fruits,
and seeds; usually high in water content; can be eaten raw or cooked.

vermiculite: an aluminum-iron-silicate naturally occurring mineral which
when heated for about 1 min. to 1,000°C, expands to 15 to 20 times its
original volume, forming a lightweight, high-porosity material that has
a density of about 5 lb/ft3 (80 kg/m3). Vermiculite has a fairly high cation
exchange capacity (CEC) of 100 to 150 meq/100 g and contains plant-
available potassium (K) and magnesium (Mg). Normally vermiculite is
added to an organic mix to increase its water-holding capacity, particu-
larly for seed germinating mixes.

virus: microscopic organisms having a strand of nucleic acid surrounded
by a protein coat and capable of causing diseases in plants.

W

wet wall: (see cooling pad).
wilt: a condition in which the plant droops because of a decrease in cell turgor

due to a lack of water. The opposite of turgid (see turgidity and turgor).
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X

xylem: a plant’s conductive tissue that transports water and absorbed
nutrients from the roots to other parts of the plant.

Z

zinc (Zn): an essential plant element classed as a micronutrient. Zinc exists
in water and nutrient solution as the divalent cation Zn2+. The common
reagent for supplying Zn when preparing a nutrient solution is zinc
sulfate (ZnSO4·7H2O). Zinc-containing fertilizers are zinc carbonate
(ZnCO3), zinc oxide (ZnO), and two Zn chelates, Na2ZnEDTA and
NaZnHEDTA.
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Appendix III

 

Tomato Plant and Fruit Characteristics

 

 (Maynard, D.N. and G.J. Hochmuth,
1997, 

 

Knott’s Handbook for Vegetable Growers

 

, 4th ed., John Wiley & Sons,
New York)

 

Air Pollution Sensitivity:

 

Ozone (O

 

3

 

) – sensitive
Sulfide dioxide (SO

 

2

 

) – intermediate
PAN – sensitive
Ethylene (C

 

4

 

H

 

4

 

) – sensitive
2,4-D – sensitive
Chlorine (Cl

 

2

 

) – intermediate
Ammonia (NH

 

3

 

) – intermediate
Mercury vapor (Hg) – intermediate
Hydrogen sulfide (H

 

2

 

S) – sensitive

 

Air Temperature:

 

 approximate monthly air temperature for best plant growth:
optimum, 70

 

°

 

F–75

 

°

 

F; minimum, 65

 

°

 

F; maximum, 80

 

°

 

F

 

Boron (B

 

)
Soil Test and Recommendation:

Soil test B (0.0–0.35 ppm [0.0–0.70 lb/acre]), relative level: low; boron
recommendation: 2 lb B/acre.
Soil test B (0.36–0.70 ppm [0.71–1.40 lb/acre]), relative level: medium,
boron recommendation: 2 lb B/acre
Medium requirement: 0.1–0.5 ppm B in soil
Tolerance in irrigation water: 4–6 ppm B

 

Botanical Classification:

 

 

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 Mill.

 

Chilling Injury:

Compatibility in Mixed Loads:

 

 temperature: 40

 

°

 

F–45

 

°

 

F (4.4

 

°

 

C–7.2

 

°

 

C); relative
humidity about 95%; no contact with ice

 

Approximate Lowest Safe Temperature Appearance

 

Ripe tomato (45

 

°

 

F–50

 

°

 

F [7.2

 

°

 

C–10

 

°

 

C]) Water soaking, softening, decay
Mature green tomato (55

 

°

 

F [12.7

 

°

 

C]) Poor color when ripe, 

 

Alterneria

 

 rot
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Composition

 

 (100 g edible portion):

 

Cooling:

 

Methods and Time:
Half-cooling time, water, single fruit, 10 min.
Half-cooling time, forced air, pressure difference 0.1 in., water cartons, 47 min.

 

Days to Maturity:

 

 time from transplanting—very early: 60 days; late: 90 days

 

Disease Control:

 

Constituent Green Ripe

 

Water (%) 93 94
Energy (kcal) 24 19
Protein (g) 1.2 0.9
Fat (%) 0.2 0.2
Carbohydrate (g) 5.1 4.3
Fiber (g) 0.5 0.5
Calcium (mg) 13 7.0
Phosphorus (mg) 28 23
Iron (mg) 0.5 0.5
Sodium (mg) 13 8.0
Potassium (mg) 204 207

 

Disease Description Control

 

Anthracnose Begins with circular, sunken spots on fruit; 
as spots enlarge, center becomes dark and 
fruit rots.

Use approved fungicides.

Bacterial canker Wilting, rolling, and browning of leaves; 
pith may discolor or disappear; fruit 
displays bird’s-eye spots.

Use hot-water-treated seed. Avoid 
planting in infected field for 
3 years.

Bacterial spot Young lesions on fruit appear as dark, 
raised spots; older lesions blacken and 
appear sunken with brown centers; leaves 
brown and dry.

Use hot-water-treated seed. Use 
approved bactericides.

Early blight Dark brown spots on lower leaves; brown 
cankers on stems; girdling; dark, 
leathery, decayed areas at stem end of 
fruit.

Use approved fungicides

Late blight Dark water-soaked spots on leaves; white 
fungus on undersides of leaves; withering 
of leaves; water-soaked spots on fruit turn 
brown. Disease favors moist conditions.

Use approved fungicides.

 

Fusarium

 

 wilt Yellowing and wilting of lower older leaves; 
disease eventually affects entire plant.

Use resistant varieties.
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EC Standards:

 

 see MAFF, Horticulture Division, Room 517, Ergon House, c/o
Nobel House, 17 Smith Square, London SWIP 3JR. Tomato fruit is subject to
quality standards.

 

Edible Plant Part:

 

 ripe fruit

 

Ethylene Production Rate:

 

 moderate

 

Fertilizer Applications Rates

 

:
Amount of N: 80–90 lb N/acre
Amount of P: low soil P: 200 lb P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/acre;, moderate soil P: 100 lb P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/acre;
high soil P: 0
Amount of K: low soil K: 300 lb K

 

2

 

O/acre; moderate soil K: 100 lb K

 

2

 

O/acre;
high soil K: 0

 

Freezing Injury:

 

 water soaked and soft upon thawing. In partially frozen fruit,
the margin between healthy and dead tissue is distinct, especially in green fruit.

 

Greenhouse Production:

Bag Culture:

 

 soilless in bags, pots, or troughs with a lightweight medium is
the simplest, most economical, and easiest to manage of all soilless systems.
The most common media in containerized systems of soilless culture are
perlite, peat-lite, or a mixture of bark and wood chips. Nutrient solution is
supplied from a fertilizer proportioner or large supply tank to the surface of
the medium in a sufficient quantity to wet the medium. Any excess is drained
away from the system through drain holes in the base of the container. The
volume of medium per container varies from about 

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 ft

 

3

 

 in vertical polyeth-
ylene bags or pots to 2 ft

 

3

 

 in lay-flat bags.

 

CO

 

2

 

 Atmosphere Enrichment:

 

 the beneficial effects of carbon dioxide (CO

 

2

 

)
to the northern greenhouse environment are well established. CO

 

2

 

 enrichment

 

Gray leaf spot Symptoms appear first in seedlings. Small 
brown to black spots on leaves, which 
enlarge and have shiny gray centers. The 
centers may drop out to give a shotgun 
appearance. Oldest leaves affected first.

Use resistant varieties. Use 
approved fungicides.

Leaf mold Chlorosis spots on upper side of oldest 
leaves appear in humid weather. Underside 
of leaf spot may have green mold. Spots 
may merge until entire leaf is affected. 
Disease advances to younger leaves.

Use resistant varieties. Staking 
and pruning to provide air 
movement. Use approved 
fungicides.

Mosaic Mottling (yellow and green) and 
roughening of leaves; dwarfing; reduced 
yields; russeting of fruit.

Avoid contact by smokers. 
Control aphid carrier with 
insecticides, stylet oil.

 

Verticillium

 

 wilt Differs from 

 

Fusarium

 

 wilt by appearance 
of disease on all branches at the same time; 
yellow areas on leaves become brown; 
midday wilting; dropping of leaves 
beginning at the bottom of the plant.

Use resistant varieties.
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of southern greenhouses probably has little benefit due to frequent ventilation
requirements under warm temperatures. Most crops respond to CO

 

2

 

 additions
up to about 1,300 ppm. Supplementation is recommended during dull days.
The distribution of CO

 

2

 

 mainly depends on air movement in the greenhouse
because CO

 

2

 

 does not travel very far by diffusion. Carbon dioxide can be
obtained by burning natural gas, propane, or kerosene; not only is CO

 

2

 

 pro-
duced, but also heat, which can supplement the normal heating system. Incom-
plete combustion or contaminated fuels may cause plant damage.

 

Monitoring Pests:

 

 by placing a number of traps (yellow sticky boards) within
the greenhouse, it is possible to check infestations daily and be aware of early
infestations.

 

NFT Culture:

 

 the nutrient film technique (NFT) is the most commonly used
liquid system. NFT growing systems consist of a series of narrow channels
through which nutrient solution is recirculated from a supply tank. The basic
characteristic of all NFT systems is the shallow depth of solution that is
maintained in the channels. Flow is usually continuous, but sometimes systems
are operated intermittently by supplying solution a few minutes every hour.
The purpose of intermittent flow is to ensure adequate aeration of the root
system. NFT channels are frequently designed for a single row of plants with
a channel width of 6 to 8 in. The channels should be sloped 4 to 6 in. per 100
ft to maintain gravity flow of the solution. The flow rate into the channels
should be in the range of 1 to 2 qt/min.

 

Nutrient Solutions:

 

 commercially available fertilizer mixtures may be used,
or nutrient solutions can be prepared from individual chemical salts. The most
widely used and generally successful nutrient solution is one developed by
D. R. Hoagland and D. I. Arnon at the University of California. Many com-
mercial mixtures are based on their formula.

 

Pollination:

 

 greenhouse tomatoes must be pollinated by hand or with bum-
blebees to ensure a good fruit set. Hand pollination must be done daily as long
as there are open blossoms on the flower cluster. The pollen is transferred most
readily during sunny periods. Modern growers use bumblebees, placing spe-
cially reared hives of bumblebees in the greenhouse.

 

Pruning and Tying:

 

 greenhouse tomatoes are pruned to a single stem by
frequent removal of axillary shoots or suckers. The common tying method is
to train the pruned plant around a string suspended from an overhead wire.

 

Rockwool Culture:

 

 rock wool is made by melting various types of rocks at
very high temperatures. The resulting fibrous particles are formed into growing
blocks or mats that are sterile and free of organic matter. The mats have a very
high water-holding capacity, no buffer capacity, and an initial pH of 7 to 8.5,
which is quickly lowered with application of slightly acidic nutrient solutions.
The mats are 8 to 12 in. wide, 36 in. long, and 3 in. thick. The mats are usually
encased in a sealed polyethylene sheet. Drainage holes are cut in the sheet and
propagating blocks containing the transplant are placed in openings in the mat.
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Frequent irrigation is required until the roots are established in the mat; there-
after, fertigation is applied 4 to 10 times a day, depending on the growing
conditions and stage of plant growth.

 

Sanitation:

 

 there is no substitute for good sanitation to prevent insect and
disease outbreaks in the greenhouse. Keep greenhouses clean, and remove and
destroy all dead plants. Weeds growing in and near the greenhouse should be
destroyed. A 15 to 20 ft strip of carefully maintained lawn or bare ground
around the greenhouse will help decrease trouble from two-spotted mites and
other pests. Spray the area around the greenhouse periodically with a labeled
pesticide.

 

Soilless Culture:

 

 Lightweight media in containers or bags and rock wool mats
are the most commonly used media culture systems.

 

Spacing:

 

 good quality container-grown transplants should be set in arrange-
ments to allow about 4 ft

 

2

 

/plant.

 

Temperature:

 

 greenhouse tomato varieties vary in their temperature require-
ments, but most varieties perform well at a daytime temperature of 70

 

°

 

F to
75

 

°

 

F and a nighttime temperature of 62

 

°

 

F to 64

 

°

 

F. In northern areas, provisions
should be made to heat the water used in greenhouses to about 70

 

°

 

F.

 

Tissue Concentrations:

Approximate Normal Tissue Concentrations of Hydroponically Grown
Greenhouse Tomatoes

 

 (recently expanded leaves, fifth or sixth from the grow-
ing tip, petiole analysis for macronutrients, leaf blade analysis for micronutri-
ents, expressed on a dry weight basis): N, 5%–8%; Ca, 2%–3%; Mg,
0.4%–1.0%; NO

 

3

 

, 14,000–30,000 ppm; PO

 

4

 

, 6,000–8,000 ppm; Fe, 40–100
ppm; Zn, 15–25 ppm; Cu, 4–6 ppm; Mn, 25–50 ppm; Mo, 1–3 ppm; B, 20–60
ppm.

 

Sufficiency Nutrient Ranges for Greenhouse Tomatoes

 

 (using dried most
recently matured whole leaves): N, 3.5%–4.0%; P, 0.4%–0.6%; K, 2.8%–4.0%;
Ca, 0.5%–2.0%; Mg, 0.4%–1.0%; S, 0.4%–0.8%; B, 35–60 ppm; Cu, 8–20
ppm; Fe, 50–200 ppm; Mn, 50–125 ppm; Mo, 1–5 ppm; Zn, 25–60 ppm.

 

In Nine Languages:

 

 Danish: tomat; Dutch: tomast; French: tomate; German:
tomate; Italian: pomodoro; Portuguese: tomate; Spanish: tomate; Swedish: tomat.

 

Insects Attacking:

 

 aphid, Colorado potato beetle, corn earworm (tomato fruitworm),
flea beetle, fruit fly, hornworm, leafminer, pinworm, mite, stink bug, whitefly.

 

Magnesium Response:

 

 not tolerant to a soil magnesium (Mg) deficiency.

 

Micronutrient Response:

 

 boron (B): medium; copper (Cu): high; iron (Fe): high;
manganese (Mn): moderate; molybdenum (Mo): medium; zinc (Zn): medium.

 

Nematodes Attacking:

 

 root knot, sting, stubby root.

 

Nutrient Accumulation:

 

 nutrient absorption (lb/acre) for a yield of 600 (100
cwt/acre) fruit: fruit (100 N, 10 P, 180 K), vines (80 N, 11 P, 100 K).
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Nutrient Composition:

 

 nutrient level, percent dry weight for determinate
tomato plant:

flowering, leaf blade and petiole:

N: 2.50% deficient, 3.50% sufficient
P: 0.20% deficient, 0.30% sufficient
K: 1.50% deficient, 2.50% sufficient

first ripe fruit, leaf blade and petiole:

N: 1.50% deficient, 2.50% sufficient
P: 0.15% deficient, 0.25% sufficient
K: 1.00% deficient, 2.00% sufficient

 

Nutrient Concentrations:

Response to Fertilizer Applications

 

:

 

Per Capita Consumption

 

 (1995): fresh, 15.1 lb; canned, 79.0 lb.

 

Plant Analysis Guide

 

 (plant part: petiole of fourth leaf from growing tip):

 

Fresh Petiole Concentration (ppm)

Plant Stage NO

 

3

 

K

 

First blade 1,000–1,200 3,500–6,000
First open flowers 600–800 3,500–4,000
Fruits 1-inch diameter 400–600 3,000–3,500
Fruits 2-inch diameter 400–600 3,000–3,500
First harvest 300–400 2,500–3,000
Second harvest 200–400 2,000–2,500

 

Nutrient Likely Unlikely

 

Phosphorus <8 ppm >12 ppm

 

a

 

Potassium <100 ppm >150 ppm

 

b

 

Zinc <0.3 ppm >0.7 ppm

 

c

a

 

PO

 

4

 

: 0.5M pH 8.5 sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO

 

3

 

).

 

b

 

K: 1.0M ammonium acetate (NH

 

4

 

AOc).

 

c

 

Zn: 0.005M diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (EDTA).

 

Time of Sampling Nutrient Deficient Sufficient

Cherry

 

Early fruit set NO

 

3

 

8,000 ppm 10,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

2,000 ppm 3,000 ppm
K 4.00% 7.00%

Fruit 

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 diameter NO

 

3

 

5,000 ppm 7,000 ppm
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Production Statistics:

 

Important States Fresh Market (1995): Florida, California, Georgia
Harvested Acres, Production and Value U.S. Fresh Market (1993–1995):

132,997 acres, production (1000 cwt) 35.025, value ($1000) 996,175
Average U.S. Yield Fresh Market: 263 cwt/acre
Important States Processing (1995): California, Ohio, Indiana
Harvested Acres, Production and Value U.S. Processing (1993–1995): 330,503

acres, production (tons) 10,831,646, value ($1000) 649,610
Average U.S. Yield Processing: 32.73 tons/acre

 

Respiration Rate:

 

PO

 

4

 

2,000 ppm 3,000 ppm
K 3.00% 5.00%

At first harvest NO

 

3

 

1,000 ppm 2,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

2,000 ppm 3,000 ppm
K 2.00% 4.00%

 

Processing and Determinate, Fresh Market

 

Early bloom NO

 

3

 

8,000 ppm 12,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

-P 2,000 ppm 3,000 ppm
K 3.00% 6.00%

Fruit 1 in. in diameter NO

 

3

 

4,000 ppm 6,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

-P 1,500 ppm 2,500 ppm
K 2.00% 4.00%

First color NO

 

3

 

2,000 ppm 3,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

-P 1,000 ppm 2,000 ppm
K 1.00% 3.00%

 

Fresh Market Indeterminate

 

Early bloom NO

 

3

 

10,000 ppm 14,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

-P 2,500 ppm 3,000 ppm
K 4.00% 7.00%

Fruit 1 in. in diameter NO

 

3

 

4,000 ppm 6,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

-P 2,500 ppm 3,000 ppm
K 3.00% 5.00%

Full ripe fruit NO

 

3

 

4,000 ppm 6,000 ppm
PO

 

4

 

-P 2,000 ppm 2,500 ppm
K 2.00% 4.00%

 

Type of Fruit mg/kg/hr of CO2 (temperature)

Mature green 5–8 (40°F–41°F)
12–18 (50°F)
16–28 (59°F–60°F)
28–41 (68°F–70°F)
35–51 (77°F–80°F)
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Rooting Depth: more than 48 in.

Salinity Yield Loss:

Salt Tolerance: maximum soil salinity without yield loss: 2.5 dS/m; 10%
decrease in yield at soil salinities greater than 2.5 dS/m

Seed

Germination:

Temperature: seed germination temperature
Minimum: 50°F
Optimum range: 60°F–85°F
Optimum: 85°F
Maximum: 95°F

Requirements for Seed Germination Tests:
Substrata:

(1) between blotters
(2) covered Petri dishes with two layers of blotters; with one layer of

absorbent cotton; with five layers of paper toweling; with three
thicknesses of filter paper; or with sand or soil

Ripening 13–16 (50°F)
24–29 (59°F–60°F)
24–44 (68°F–70°F)
30–52 (77°F–80°F)

Electrical Conductivity of Water (dS/m) Yield Loss (%)

1.7 0
2.3 10
3.4 20
5.0 50

Days Soil Temperature (°F)

NG 32
NG 41
43 50
14 59
8 68
6 77
6 86
9 95
NG 104
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(3) blotters with raised covers, prepared by folding up the edges of the
blotter to form a good support for the upper fold which serves as
a cover, preventing the top from making direct contact with the
seeds

(4) paper toweling, used either as folded towel tests or as rolled towel
tests in horizontal or vertical position

Temperature: 68°F–86°F
First Count: 5 days
Final Count: 14 days
For Fresh and Dormant Seed: light KNO3

Needed Per Acre: 10,000 to 12,000 seeds/oz; field seeding: 1/2 to 1 lb/acre
(transplants are frequently used instead of direct field seeding)

Per Ounce: 10,000 to 12,000 seeds

Conditions for Classes of Certified Seed:

Isolation required: only necessary to have plantings spaced far enough apart
to prevent mechanical mixture at planting or harvest

Pollination: self-pollinated

Yield: average U.S. seed yield (1976–1977) 121 lb/acre; very good seed yield:
200 lb/acre

Storage:
In hermetically sealed containers

Life when stored under favorable conditions: 4 years
Moisture: will range between 3% and 13% depending on both relative humidity

(10% to 80%) and temperature (40°F to 80°F)
Temperature: 40°F to 50°F

Hot Water Treatment of Seeds: 122°F for 25 min. for bacterial canker,
bacterial spot, and bacterial speck control, 132°F for 30 min. for anthracnose
control

Class Landa Isolationb Fieldc Seedd

Foundational 1 200 0 0
Registered 1 100 300 0.5
Certified 1 30 150 1.0

aYears that must elapse between destruction of a previous crop of the same kind.
bDistance in feet from any contaminating source, but sufficient to prevent mechanical mixture.
cMinimum number of plants in which one off-type plant is permitted.
dMaximum percentage of off-type seeds that are permitted in cleaned seed.
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Shipping Containers for Fresh Tomatoes:

Platforms, Common Shipping:

48 × 40 Pallet
48 × 40 Disposable
42 × 35 and 40 × 40 Hardwood Slip Sheet
48 × 48 Wood
36 × 39 Wood one way

Soil Reaction: tolerance to soil acidity: moderately tolerant, pH 6.8–5.5

Solar Injury: sunburn (solar yellowing): affected areas of the fruit become
whitish, translucent, thin walled, and a netted appearance may develop. Mild
solar injury might not be noticeable at harvest but becomes more apparent after
harvest as uneven ripening.

Spacing:

Staked plants: between plants in the row, 12 to 24 in.; between rows, 36 to
48 in.
Processing: 2 to 10 in. in the row and 42 to 60 in. between rows

Storage:

Conditions: 
Mature green fruit: 55°F–70°F, 90%–95% relative humidity, 1–3 weeks
storage life
Firm ripe fruit: 46°F–50°F, 90%–95% relative humidity, 4–7 days storage life

Controlled Atmosphere:

Mature green fruit: 54°F–68°F, 3%–5% oxygen, 0%–3% carbon dioxide, good
potential benefit, limited commercial use

Partially ripe fruit: 46°F–54°F, 3%–5% oxygen, 0%–5% carbon dioxide, good
potential benefit, limited commercial use

Container Approximate Net Weight, lb

Carton 1/2 to 4/7 bushel 28
Carton 25
Carton or flat 20
Cherry Flat, twelve 1 pt baskets 15
Carton, nine 250 g cups 5

Green Carton 25
Greenhouse Flat, 1 layer 15
Plum Carton 25
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Heat Evolved: Heat generated (1,000 BTU/ton/day)

Storage Life: at near optimum storage temperature and relative humidity
Ripe fruit: <2 weeks
Partially ripe fruit: 2–4 weeks

Moisture Loss from Fruit: “medium” (reduced by waxing fruit)

Growing Degrees Base Temperature: 51°F

Classification Adaptation to Field Temperature: “tender” (relative resistance
to frost and light freezes)

Monthly Air Temperature for Best Growth: optimum, 70°F–75°F; minimum,
65°F; maximum, 80°F

Transplant Production Requirements:

Cell size: 1 in.
Seed required for 10,000 transplants: 3 oz
Seed depth: 1/2 in.
Optimum germination temperature: 85°F
Germination: 5 days
pH tolerance: 5.5–6.8
Time required: 5–7 weeks

Seed Requirements:

4,000 plants per ounce of seed
Seed required for 10,000 transplants: 3 oz

Transplant Response to Differences in Day and Night Temperature (DIF):
response to DIF – 2; plants will be taller when the day temperature is greater
than the night temperature

Transplanting: tomato transplants are easy to transplant

U.S. Grades for Field Tomatoes: issued 1976, maturity and ripeness (color chart),
firmness, shape, size, and freedom from defects (puffiness, freezing injury, sun-
scald, scars, catfaces, growth cracks, insect injury, and other defects) and decay

U.S. Grades for Greenhouse Tomatoes: issued 1966, maturity, firmness, shape,
size, and freedom from decay, freezing injury, bruises, cuts, shriveling, puffi-
ness, catfaces, growth cracks, scars, disease and insect damage

Temperature, °F

40–41 50 59–60 68–70 77–80

Mature green fruit 1.1–1.8 2.6–4.0 3.5–6.2 6.2–9.0 7.7–11.2
Ripening fruit — 2.9–3.5 5.3–6.4 5.3–9.7 6.6–11.4
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Vitamin Content:

Yield Per Acre: 

Fresh market (1993–1995), 263 cwt/acre
Processing (1993–1995), 32.73 tons/acre

Type of Fruit

Vitamin Green Ripe

Vitamin A (IU) 642 1133
Thiamine (mg) 0.06 0.06
Riboflavin (mg) 0.04 0.06
Niacin (mg) 0.50 0.60
Ascorbic acid (mg) 23.4 17.6
Vitamin B6 (mg) — 0.05

Approximate Average Yield
in the United States 

(cwt/acre)
Good Yield 
(cwt/acre)

Fresh market 280 410
Processing 650 900
Cherry — 600
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Appendix IV: Summary of 
Tomato Plant Physiological
and Plant Production 
Characteristics and Statistics

 

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

 

Botanical Classification:
Kingdom: Plantae
Subkingdom: Tracheobionta
Division: Magnoliophyta
Class: Magnoliopsida
Subclass: Asteridae
Order: Solanales
Family: Solanaceae
Genus: 

 

Solanum

 

Species:

 

Lycopersicon

 

 (“wolf peach”) 

 

esculentum

 

 (tomato)

 

Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium

 

 (L.) Mill (currant tomato)

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

cerasiforme

 

 (cherry tomato)

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

pyriforme

 

 (pear tomato)

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

grandifolium

 

 (potato-leaved tomato)

 

Lycopersicon esculentum

 

 var. 

 

validum

 

 (upright tomato)

 

Historical Background: 

 

originated in the coastal strips of western South America,
from the equator to about 30

 

°

 

 S latitude, especially Peru and the Galapagos
Islands, being first domesticated in Mexico, and introduced to Europe in the
mid-16th century.

 

Common Early Use: 

 

featured in herbals

 

Early Name Designation: 

 

Moor’s apple (Italy) or ‘‘love apple” (France)

 

Common Names: 

 

tomato (English), tomat (Danish), tomast (Dutch), tomate
(French), tomata (German), pomodoro (Italian), tomate (Portuguese), tomato
(Spanish), tomat (Swedish)

 

Plant Form: 

 

determinate (plant terminates with fruit cluster), indeterminate
(continuously producing, three nodes between each inflorescence)

 

Plant Character: 

 

herbaceous perennial usually grown as an annual in temperate
regions because it is killed by frost
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Photosynthetic Characteristics: 

 

C3 plant that saturates at light levels of 13
MJ/m

 

2

 

/day, responsive to elevated atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO

 

2

 

) up to
1,000 mg/L (ppm), responsive to extended light period and low light intensities
(400–500 µmol/m

 

2

 

/sec).

 

Optimum Photon Flux: 

 

20–30 mol/m

 

2

 

/day

 

Net Photosynthesis Range: 

 

56–80 

 

µ

 

g CO

 

2

 

/m

 

2

 

/sec

 

Carbon Dioxide Toxicity: 

 

>1,000 mg CO

 

2

 

/L (ppm)

 

Degree Days: 

 

3,000–4,000 (

 

°

 

C)

 

Moisture Requirements:

 

Field: 2,000-6,000 m

 

3

 

/ha; sensitive to being waterlogged
Greenhouse: about 1–2 L/day for mature plants

 

Flowering Habit: 

 

day neutral, flowers in either short or long days

 

Flower Color: 

 

yellow

 

Pollination: 

 

self-pollination; in the greenhouse, hand vibration and the use of
bumblebees
Minimum temperature: 65

 

°

 

F (18.3

 

°

 

C)
Maximum temperature: 85

 

°

 

F (29.4

 

°

 

C)

 

Days to Maturity:

 

Very early: 45–50
Early: 50–60
Midseason: 70–80
Late: 85–95

 

PRODUCTION/CONSUMPTION STATISTICS

 

Number of Countries Reporting Tomato Production Data (2004):

 

 144

 

World Production (2004):

 

Acreage: 2.8 million ha (6.9 million acres)
Total yield: 84.7 million metric tons

 

World Tomato Leading Countries (ha 

 

×

 

 1000) (2004):

 

China (1,255), India (549), Turkey (220), Egypt (191), United States (172.8),
Italy (135)

 

World Tomato Leading Countries (metric tons 

 

×

 

 1000) (2004): 

 

China (30,142), United States (12,766), Turkey (8,000), Egypt (7,600), Italy
(7,496)

 

World Production by Region and Status (metric tons 

 

×

 

 1000) (2004):

 

Industrialized countries: 32,359
Least developed countries: 1,751
Developed countries: 41,650
Africa: 13,748
Asia: 59,662
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Europe: 19,613
Far East: 39,589
Latin America: 9,847
United States: 739

 

Highest Yields per Hectare Production by Country (hg/ha 

 

×

 

 1000) (2004):

 

Netherlands: 4,961
Belgium: 4,166
Norway: 3,507
Sweden: 3,000
United States: 738

 

Leading Tomato Producing States (2005):

 

Fresh market: Florida, California, Indiana
Processing: California, Ohio, Indiana

 

Commercial U.S. Field Production (2005):

 

Fresh market
Acres: 134,750
Production: 39,588 (1000 cwt)
Average yield per acre: 307 cwt

Processing
Acres: 330,503
Production: 10,831,646 tons
Average yield per acre: 38.5 short tons

 

Fruit Yields in the United States:

 

Fresh market:  39,588 (1000 cwt) 
Processing:  10,831,646 tons
Greenhouse:  160,000 million tons

 

Imports into the United States (in million pounds) (2004):

 

Fresh market: 1,964
Canned: 386
Paste: 15

 

Exports from the United States (in million pounds) (2004):

 

Fresh market: 334
Canned whole: 82
Catsup/sauces: 417
Paste: 279
Juice: 3

 

Greenhouse Tomato Fruit Production (in 1000 metric tons) (2003):

 

United States: 160
Canada: 320
Mexico: 144

 

Greenhouse Tomato Area (in ha/acre) (2003):

 

United States: 330/815
Canada: 446/1,102
Mexico: 459/1,134
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Per Capita United States Consumption

 

 

 

(in lbs) (2005):

 

Fresh: 18.7
Processed: 70.9

 

Percent Daily Use in the United States (2000):

 

Processed: 61
Fresh: 28
Sauce: 28
Catsup: 16
Whole: 8
Paste: 6

 

FRUIT CHARACTERISTICS

 

Fruit Size: 

 

2–12 locules from 2–6 inches in diameter

 

Fruit Color: 

 

Primary: red, pink, orange
Others: black, purple, brown, and bicolor

 

Fruit Color Classification:

 

Green: completely green
Breakers: definite break in color
Turning: 10%, <30% change in color
Pink: >30%, <60% pink or red
Light red: >60%, <90% red color
Red: >90% red color

 

Fruit Storage Requirements:

 

Firm Ripe
Temperature: 45

 

°

 

F–50

 

°

 

F (7.8

 

°

 

C–10

 

°

 

C)
Storage time: 1–3 weeks

Mature Green
Temperature: 55

 

°

 

F–70

 

°

 

F (12.8

 

°

 

–21

 

°

 

C)
Storage time: 1–7 weeks

 

Commonly Occurring Fruit Disorders: 

 

cracking, catfacing, puffiness, blossom-end-
rot, (BER), sunscald, green shoulders, russeting, anther scarring, uneven ripening

 

Fruit Flavor:

 

Good: high acidity and high sugar
Tart: high acidity and low sugar
Bland: low acidity and high sugar
Tasteless: low acidity and low sugar

 

Fruit Nutritional Content:

 

Lycopene: antioxidant
Vitamins: A and C
Mineral: potassium
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Nutritional Facts (PMA’s Labeling Facts):

 

Serving size: 1 medium tomato (148 g); calories: 35; calories from fat: 0

 

PLANT/ROOT TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS

 

Optimum Air Temperature for Plant Growth:

 

Day: 65

 

°

 

F–85

 

°

 

F (18.3

 

°

 

C–29.4

 

°

 

C)
Night: 65

 

°

 

F–70

 

°

 

F (19.3

 

°

 

C–21

 

°

 

C)

 

Optimum Canopy Air Temperature: 

 

68

 

°

 

F–73.4

 

°

 

F (20

 

°

 

C–23

 

°

 

C)

 

Optimum Rooting Temperature: 

 

65

 

°

 

F–75

 

°

 

F (18.3

 

°

 

C–23.9

 

°

 

C)

 

TOMATO SEEDS

 

Tomato Seed Characteristics:

 

Size: 3–5 mm
Seeds per ounce: 4,000 to 12,000

 

Optimum Seed Germination Characteristics:

 

Temperature: 60

 

°

 

F–85

 

°

 

F (15.5

 

°

 

C–29

 

°

 

C)
Time: 6–8 days

 

Optimum Seed Storage Conditions:

 

Hermetically sealed container: 4 years with a seed moisture content of 5.5%
Safe moisture/temperature storage for 1 year: 13% moisture at 40

 

°

 

F–50

 

°

 

F

 

Ingredient Percent Daily Value

 

a

 

Total fat, 0.5 g 1%
Saturated fat, 0 g 0%
Cholesterol, 0 mg 0%
Sodium, 5 mg 0%
Total carbohydrate, 7 g 2%
Dietary fiber, 3 g 2%
Sugars, 4 g
Protein, 1 g
Vitamin A 20%
Vitamin C 40%
Calcium 2%
Iron 2%

 

a

 

Percent daily values are based on a 2000 calorie diet. Your daily
values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie intake.
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TOMATO PLANT MINERAL 
NUTRITION/FERTILITY/FERTILIZER 

REQUIREMENTS

 

Optimum Soil Water pH: 

 

6.0–6.5

 

Optimum Soil Test Level (Fertility): 

 

“medium” to “high” category

 

Maximum Salinity: 

 

2.5 dS/m

 

Fertilizer Rate Recommendation Range (Average):
Field production rates (per acre):

 

Major elements
Nitrogen: 50–220 lb N/acre
Phosphorus: 60–300 lb P

 

2O5/acre
Potassium: 55–300 lb K2O/acre

Micronutrients
Boron: 2.0 lb B/acre
Copper: 2.0 lb Cu/acre
Iron: 5.0 lb Fe/acre (as chelated form, EDTA or DTPA)
Manganese: 3.0 lb Mn/acre
Molybdenum: 0.02 lb Mo/acre
Zinc: 2.0 lb Zn/acre

Home Garden Fertilizer Rates (per 1,000 ft2):
Nitrogen: 2–3 lb N
Phosphorus: 2–5 lb P2O5

Potassium: 2–5 lb K2O

Requirement Level and Normal Range in Plant Tissue

Element Requirement Level Normal Range in Plant Tissue

Major elements (% dry weight)
Nitrogen Medium 2.8–6.0
Phosphorus Medium 0.3–0.9
Potassium High 2.5–5.0
Calcium High 1.0–4.0
Magnesium Medium 0.5–1.0
Sulfur Medium 0.3–1.2

Micronutrients (mg/kg [ppm])
Boron Medium 23–75
Copper Medium–high 5–20
Iron High 50–200
Manganese Medium 50–200
Molybdenum Medium 0.9–5.0
Zinc Medium–high 25–100
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Tomato Plant Spacing
Row Spacing in Field

Staked: 12–24 in. in row, 36–48 in. between rows
Processing: 2–10 in. in row, 42–60 in. between rows
Density: 3–4 m2/plant (12,150 to 36,900 plants/ha)

Row Spacing—Home Garden
Per 100 ft of row: 35–65 plants
Between plants in row or between rows: 18–36 in.

Greenhouse Plant Spacing
Density: 0.35–0.45 plants/m2; 4 ft2/plant
Row Arrangement: double rows 18 in. apart, 14–16 in. between plants
within the row, and 4 ft between each set of double rows

HYDROPONICS

Common Hydroponic Growing Systems:
Ebb-and-flow (flood-and-drain)
Nutrient film technique (NFT)
Perlite bags, Bato buckets with drip irrigation
Rock wool slabs with drip irrigation

Major and Micronutrient Ionic Forms and Nutrient Concentration Ranges
in the Nutrient Solution:

Element Ionic Form
Concentration in Solution

(mg/l [ppm])

Major Elements
Nitrogen NO−

3 and NH4
+ 100–200

Phosphorusa HPO4
2− and H2PO−

4 30–50
Potassium K+ 100–200
Calcium Ca2+ 100–300
Magnesium Mg2+ 30–70
Sulfur SO4

2− 100–200

Micronutrients
Boronb BO3

3− or H3BO3 0.3–0.4
Chloride Cl− 5.0
Copper Cu2+ 0.01–0.1
Iron Fe2+ and Fe3+ 2–12
Manganese Mn2+ 0.5–2.0
Molybdenum MoO4

2− 0.05–0.2
Zinc Zn2+ 0.05–0.10

aForm dependent on pH.
bIncreasing evidence that molecular H3BO3 is the form in solution.
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COMMON PESTS

Common Diseases: anthracnose, bacterial canker, bacterial spot, early blight,
late blight, Fusarium wilt, gray leaf spot, leaf mold, mosaic, Verticillium wilt

Seed-Borne Diseases: bacterial canker, bacterial spot, bacterial speck, anthracnose
Common Insects: aphid, Colorado potato beetle, corn earworm, flea beetles,

fruit fly, hornworm, leafminer, pinworm, spider mite, stick bug, whitefly
Nematodes: root knot
Seed Resistance Identification Code:

Code Disease

V Verticillium wilt
F Fusarium wilt
FF Fusarium races 1 and 2
N Nematodes
T Tobacco mosaic virus
A Alternaria stem canker
St Stemphylium gray leaf spot
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Appendix V: Characteristics of 
the Six Major Essential Elements 
and the Seven Micronutrients 
Related to Tomato Plant/Fruit 
Production

 

THE MAJOR ELEMENTS

N

 

ITROGEN

 

 (N)

 

Atomic Number: 

 

7

 

Atomic Weight: 

 

14.00

 

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: 

 

DeSaussure, 1804

 

Designated Element: 

 

major element

 

Function: 

 

used by plants to synthesize amino acids and form proteins, nucleic
acids, alkaloids, chlorophyll, purine bases, and enzymes

 

Mobility in the Tomato Plant: 

 

mobile

 

Requirement Level: 

 

medium

 

Forms Utilized by the Tomato Plant: 

 

ammonium (NH

 

4
+

 

) cation and nitrate
(NO

 

−

 

3

 

) anion

 

Common Fertilizers:

 

Source Formula N (other) (%)

 

Inorganic

 

Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate NH

 

4

 

HPO

 

4

 

11 (21 P)
Ammonium nitrate NH

 

4

 

NO

 

3

 

34 (17 NH

 

4

 

, 17 NO

 

3

 

)
Ammonium sulfate (NH

 

4

 

)

 

2

 

SO

 

4

 

21 (24 S)
Diammonium hydrogen phosphate (NH

 

4

 

)

 

2

 

HPO

 

4

 

18 (21 P)
Calcium nitrate Ca(NO

 

3

 

)

 

2

 

·4H

 

2

 

O 16 (19 Ca)
Potassium nitrate KNO

 

3

 

13 (36 K)
Urea CO(NH

 

2

 

)

 

2

 

45–46
Sulfur-coated urea CO(NH

 

2

 

)

 

2

 

-S 40
Urea-formaldehyde CO(NH

 

2

 

)

 

2

 

CH

 

2

 

O 38
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Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 

 

10–200 mg/L (ppm) of N (as either the ammo-
nium [NH

 

4
+

 

] cation or nitrate [NO

 

3

 

] anion); 34 parts as the nitrate (NO

 

3

 

) anion

 

Fertilizer Nitrogen Recommendation: 

 

range 50–220 lb N/acre (56–246 kg
N/ha); mean 110 lb N/acre (123 kg N/ha)

 

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: 

 

growth slow and plants become stunted and light
green in color; as the deficiency advances, the lower or older leaves yellow
and die; plants mature early; fruit yield and quality decline

 

Symptoms of Excess: 

 

plants dark green in color and easily susceptible to disease
and insect attack and moisture stress; blossom absorption occurs; fruit set and
quality decline

 

Ammonium Toxicity: 

 

cupping or slight rolling of the older leaves, lesions on
stems and leaves, blossom end rot (BER) on the fruit; as the plant matures,
the vascular tissue at the base of the plant begins to deteriorate (cutting the
stem at the base of the plant causes discoloration of the vascular tissue due to
decay) with wilting occurring during periods of high atmospheric demand,
followed by eventual death of the plant

 

Sufficiency Range in the Tomato Plant:

 

Organic

 

Cottonseed meal 12–13
Milorganite 12.0
Animal manure 1–12
Sewage sludge 1–20
Chicken litter 20–40

 

Tissue Plant Stage
N content (% Dry 

Matter) Reference

 

Total N
Compound 
leaves to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 4.0–6.0 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves 
from new 
growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 2.8––4.2

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting 4.0–5.0 Hochmuth (1996)
During fruiting 3.5–4.0

Mature leaf 
(healthy 
plant)

Not given 2.8–4.9 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)

Young mature 
leaf 
(optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit 2.7
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Youngest open 
leaf blade 
(adequate)

Early flower 5.0–6.0 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Critical value: 4.9
Early fruit set 4.6–6.0
First mature fruit 4.5–4.6

Critical value: 4.45
Midharvest 4.5–5.5

Recent mature 
leaf

Fourth or fifth from 
growing point

3.5–5.0  http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/

 

Extractable N

 

Nitrate (NO

 

3

 

) mg/kg (ppm)
Plant stems Very early growth <100 deficient Beverly (1994)

500–600 adequate
1300 maximum 
growth

Petioles During fruit 
production

1105 critical Coltman (1988)

1200 optimum
Petiole sap 
(adequate)

Early flower 1000–1200 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Critical value: 760
Early fruit set 1000–1200

Critical value: 760
First mature fruit 1790

Critical value: 1120
Midharvest 1600

Petiole sap 
field tomato

First buds 1000–1200 Hartz and Hochmuth (1996)

First open  flowers 600–1800
Fruits 2 cm 
flowers

400–600

Fruits 2 cm 
diameter

400–600

Fruits 5 cm 
diameter

400–600

First harvest 300–400
Second harvest 200–400
Transplant to 
second cluster

1000–2000

Second to fifth 
cluster

800–1000

Harvest season 
(Dec.–June)

700–900

Auxiliary 
shoots

Initial to final 450–780

Petiole sap 
(greenhouse 
tomato)

Transplant to 
second cluster

1000–2000
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P

 

HOSPHORUS

 

 (P)

 

Atomic Number: 

 

15

 

Atomic Weight: 

 

30.973

 

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: 

 

Ville, 1860

 

Designated Element: 

 

major element

 

Function: 

 

component of certain enzymes and proteins involved in energy transfer
reactions and component of RNA and DNA

 

Mobility in the Tomato Plant: 

 

mobile

 

Requirement Level: 

 

medium

 

Forms Utilized by the Tomato Plant: 

 

mono- and dihydrogen phosphate (HPO

 

4
2

 

−

 

and H

 

2

 

PO

 

−

 

4

 

) depending on pH

 

Common Fertilizers:

 

Second to fifth 
cluster

800–1000

Harvest season 
fruit

700–900 Morard and Kerhoas (1984)

Whole leaf 
stem (field)

First buds 1000–1200

First open flowers 600–800
Fruits 1 in. in 
diameter

400–600

Fruits 2 in. in 
diameter

400–600

First harvest 300–400
Second harvest 200–400 http://edis.ufl.edu/CV004 

Whole leaf 
stem 
(greenhouse)

Transplant to 
second cluster

1000–1200

Second to fifth 
cluster

800–1000

Harvest season 
(Dec.–June)

700––900 http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/CV004

Ammonium 
(NH

 

4

 

)
mg/kg (ppm)

Auxiliary 
shoots

Initial to final fruit <77 Morard and Kerhoas (1984)

 

Source Formula % P (other)

 

Inorganic

 

Superphosphate (0-20-0) 8.74
Triple superphosphate (0-45-0) 19.66
Diammonium phosphate (NH

 

4

 

)

 

2

 

HPO

 

4

 

21 (18 N)
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Fertilizer designation

 

: P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 

 

30–50 mg P/L (ppm) (as either the H

 

2

 

PO

 

−

 

4

 

or HPO

 

4
2

 

−

 

 anions); when supplied continuously, the concentration should be
5–10 mg P/l (ppm)

 

Fertilizer Phosphorus Recommendation: 

 

range 50–200 lb P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/acre (5–22 kg
P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/ha); mean 100 lb P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/acre (112 kg P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

/ha)

 

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: 

 

slow and reduced growth, with developing purple
pigmentation occurring first on the older leaves and when severe on all leaves;
foliage possibly also appearing very dark green in color; low rooting medium
and air temperature possibly reducing P uptake as well as creating the purple
pigmentation typical of P deficiency

 

Symptoms of Excess: 

 

slow plant growth, with some visual symptoms frequently
related to zinc (Zn) deficiency that can be severe as large sections of the leaves
will turn light brown, giving the appearance of being burned; toxicity effect
possibly intensifying under anaerobic rooting conditions

 

Toxic Concentration in Tomato Plant: 

 

greater than l.00% of dry weight in
recently mature leaves

 

Sufficiency Range in the Tomato Plant:

 

Dipotassium phosphate K

 

2

 

HPO

 

4

 

18 (22 K)
Monoammonium phosphate (NH

 

4

 

)H

 

2

 

PO

 

4

 

21 (11 N)
Monopotassium phosphate KH

 

2

 

PO

 

4

 

32 (30 K)
Phosphoric acid H

 

3

 

PO

 

4

 

34

 

Organic

 

Bone meal 9.6
Animal manure 0.30.7
Sewage sludge 1.3
Chicken litter 1.9–2.6

 

Tissue Plant Stage
P Content

(% Dry Weight) Reference

 

Total P

 

Compound leaves adjacent
to top inflorescences

Midbloom 0.25–0.80 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves from new 
growth (greenhouse)

Mature plants 0.31–0.46

Mature leaf Not given 0.40–0.70 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum fertility)

Half fruit 0.50

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting 0.50–0.80 Hochmuth (1996)
During fruiting 0.40–0.60

Youngest open leaf blade 
(adequate)

Early flower 0.40–0.90 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Early fruit set 0.30–0.70
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P

 

OTASSIUM

 

 (K)

 

Atomic Number: 

 

19

 

Atomic Weight: 

 

39.098

 

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: 

 

von Sachs and Knop, 1860

 

Designated Element: 

 

major element

 

Function: 

 

maintains ionic balance and water status in the plant; involved in the
opening and closing of stomata; associated with the carbohydrate chemistry;
affects fruit quality

 

Mobility in the Tomato Plant: 

 

mobile

 

Requirement Level: 

 

high

 

Common Form Utilized by the Tomato Plant: 

 

potassium (K

 

+

 

) cation

 

Concentration in Nutrient Solutions: 

 

100–200 mg/L (ppm) of K

 

+

 

Fertilizer Potassium Recommendation: 

 

range 50–300 lb K

 

2

 

O/acre (56–336 kg
K

 

2

 

O/ha); mean 150 lb K

 

2

 

O /acre (168 kg K

 

2

 

O/ha)

 

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: 

 

slow growth with marginal death of older leaves
giving a ‘‘burned” or ‘‘scorched” appearance; fruit yield and quality reduced;
fruit postharvest quality reduced; uptake reduced under anaerobic rooting
conditions and low rooting medium temperatures

 

Symptoms of Excess: 

 

plants develop either magnesium (Mg) or calcium (Ca)
deficiency symptoms as a result of a cationic imbalance

 

First mature 
fruit

0.40–0.90

Midharvest 0.60–0.80
Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth 

from
growing point

0.3–0.65 http://www.ncagr.com/agrono
mi/

 

Extractable P mg/kg (ppm)

 

Auxiliary shoots Initial to final 
fruit

72–109 Morard and Kerhoas (1984)

 

Source Formula K (other) (%)

 

Dipotassium phosphate K

 

2

 

HPO

 

4

 

22 (18 P)
Monopotassium phosphate KH

 

2

 

PO

 

4

 

30 (32 P)
Potassium chloride KCl 50 (47 Cl)
Potassium sulfate K

 

2

 

SO

 

4

 

42 (17 S)
Potassium nitrate KNO

 

3

 

36 (13 N)
Sul-Po-Mag (K-Mag) K

 

2

 

SO

 

4

 

·2MgSO

 

4

 

18 (11 Mg; 22.7 S)
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Sufficiency Range in the Tomato Plant:

Tissue Plant Stage
K Content 

(% DryWeight) Reference

Total K
Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 2.5–5.0 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves 
from new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 3.5–5.0

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting 3.5–4.5 Hochmuth (1996)
During fruiting 2.8–4.0

Mature leaf Not given 2.7–5.9 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit 2.9

Youngest open 
leaf blade 
(adequate)

Early flower 3.8–6.0 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Early fruit set 3.3–5.0
First mature fruit 3.0–5.0
Midharvest 3.0–5.2

Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth from 
growing point

3.5–4.5 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/

Potassium in 
petiole sap

mg/kg (ppm)

Petioles (field) First buds 3500–4000 Hartz and Hochmuth (1996)
First open flowers 3500–4000
Fruits 1 in. in 
diameter

3000–3500

Fruits 2 in. in 
diameter

3000–3510

First harvest 2500–3000
Second harvest 2000–2500

Petioles 
(greenhouse)

Transplant to 
second cluster

4500–5000

Second to fifth 
cluster

4000–5000

Harvest season 3500–14,000
Auxiliary shoots Initial to final fruit 3000–4500 Morard and Kerhoas (1984)
Whole leaf stem 
(field)

First buds 3500–4000

First open flowers 3500–4000
Fruits 1 in. in 
diameter

3000–3500
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CALCIUM (CA)

Atomic Number: 20

Atomic Weight: 40.07

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: van Sachs and Knop, 1860

Designated Element: major element

Function: major constituent of cell walls; maintains cell wall integrity and mem-
brane permeability; enhances pollen germination and growth; activates a num-
ber of enzymes for cell mitosis, division, and elongation; possibly detoxifies
the presence of heavy metals in tissue; affects fruit quality and the health of
conductive tissue

Mobility in the Tomato Plant: immobile

Requirement Level: high

Form Utilized by the Tomato Plant: calcium (Ca2+) cation

Common Fertilizers:

Concentration in Nutrient Solutions: 100–200 mg/L(ppm) of Ca2+

Fertilizer Calcium Recommendation: not normally specified if the soil water
pH is maintained within the optimum range of 6.0–6.5

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: leaf shape and appearance change, with the leaf
margins and tips turning brown or black; vascular breakdown at the base of the

Fruits 2 in. in 
diameter

3000–3500

First harvest 2500–3000
Second harvest 2000–2500 http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/CV004  

Whole leaf stem 
(greenhouse)

Transplant to 
second cluster

4500–5000

Second to fifth 
cluster

4000–5000

Harvest season 
(Dec.–June)

3500–5000 http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/CV004

Source Formula Ca (Other) (%)

Inorganic
Gypsum CaSO4·2H2O 23 (19 S)
Calcium nitrate Ca(NO3)2·4H2O 19 (15 N)
Liming materials
Calcitic limestone CaCO3 ~40
Dolomitic limestone CaMgCO3 ~22 (~13 Mg)
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plant resulting in plant wilting; occurrence of BER on fruit; death of conductive
tissue

Symptoms of Excess: development of magnesium (Mg) or potassium (K) defi-
ciency due to cationic imbalance

Sufficiency Range in the Tomato Plant:

MAGNESIUM (MG)

Atomic Number: 12

Atomic Weight: 24.30

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: von Sachs and Knop, 1860

Designated Element: major element

Function: major constituent of the chlorophyll molecule; enzyme activator for
a number of energy transfer reactions

Mobility in the Tomato Plant: relatively mobile

Requirement Level: medium

Tissue Plant Stage
Ca content

(% Dry Weight) Reference

Total Ca
Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 1.0–3.0 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves 
from new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 1.6–3.2

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting 0.9–1.8 Hochmuth (1996)
During fruiting 1.0–2.0

Mature leaf Not given 2.4–7.2 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit 1.2

Youngest open 
leaf blade 
(adequate)

Early flower 1.5–2.5 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Early fruit set 1.4–3.2
First mature fruit 1.4–4.0
Midharvest 2.0–4.3

Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth from
growing point

1.0–3.0 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/

Extractable Ca mg/kg (ppm)
Auxiliary shoots Initial to final fruit 50–100 Morard and Kerhoas (1984)
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Form Utilized by Tomato Plant: magnesium (Mg2+) cation

Common Fertilizers:

Concentration in Nutrient Solutions: 30–70 mg/L (ppm) of Mg2+

Fertilizer Magnesium Recommendation: if the soil water pH is maintained
within the optimum range of 6.0–6.5, no additional Mg is normally needed;
however, if the soil test for Mg is low, then apply 25 lb Mg/acre (28 kg Mg/ha)

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: interveinal yellowing of the older leaves; possi-
ble development of BER on fruit; uptake significantly reduced at low (<17°C
[62.7°F]) rooting temperature

Symptoms of Excess: results in cation imbalance between calcium (Ca) and
potassium (K); slowed growth with possible development of either Ca or K
deficiency symptoms

Sufficiency Range in the Tomato Plant:

Source Formula Mg (other) (%)

Magnesium sulfate MgSO4·7H2O 10 (23 S)
Sul-Po-Mag (K-Mag) K2SO4·2MgSO4 11 (18 K; 22.7 S)
Dolomitic limestone CaMgCO3 ~13 (~22 Ca)

Tissue Plant Stage
Mg Content

(% Dry Matter) Reference
Total Mg
Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescence

Midbloom 0.4–0.9 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves 
from new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 0.4–0.7

Whole leaf Not given 0.4–0.9 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit 0.3

Youngest open 
leaf blade 
(adequate)

Early flower 0.4–0.6 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Early fruit set 0.4–0.7
First mature fruit 0.4–1.2

Midharvest 0.5–1.3
Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth from

growing point
0.35–1.0 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/

Extractable Mg mg/kg (ppm)
Auxiliary shoots Initial to final fruit 100–150 Morard and Kerhoas (1984)
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SULFUR (S)

Atomic Number: 16

Atomic Weight: 32.06

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: von Sachs and Knop, 1865

Designated Element: major element

Function: constituent of two amino acids, cystine and thiamin; component of
compounds that give unique odor and taste to some types of plants

Form Utilized by Tomato Plant: sulfate (SO4
2) anion

Mobility in Tomato Plant: relatively mobile

Requirement Level: medium

Common Fertilizers:

Source Formula S (other) (%)
Ammonium sulfate (NH4)2SO4 24 (21 N)
Magnesium sulfate MgSO4·7H2O 23 (10 Mg)
Gypsum CaSO4·H2O 23 (26 Ca)
Sul-Po-Mag (K-Mag) K2SO4·2MgSO4 11 (18 K; 22.7 S)

Sufficiency Range in the Tomato Plant:

Tissue Plant stage
S Content

(% dry weight) Reference

Total S
Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 0.3–1.2 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves from 
new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 0.8–4.2

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting 0.4–0.8 Hochmuth (1996)
During fruiting 0.4–0.8

Mature leaf Not given 1.0–1.3 Halliday arid Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum fertility)

Half fruit 0.3

Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth 
from
growing point

0.2–1.0 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/
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Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 100 mg S/L (ppm) (as the sulfate [SO4
2−] anion)

Fertilizer Sulfur Recommendation: normally S not recommended as an amend-
ment since S is found in many commonly used fertilizers

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: general loss of green color of the entire plant;
slow growth

Symptoms of Excess: not well defined

THE MICRONUTRIENTS

BORON (B)

Atomic Number: 5

Atomic Weight: 10.81

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: Sommer and Lipman, 1926

Designated Element: micronutrient

Function: associated with carbohydrate chemistry, pollen germination, and cel-
lular activities (division, differentiation, maturation, respiration, and growth);
important in the synthesis of one of the bases for RNA formation

Mobility in Tomato Plant: immobile

Requirement Level: medium

Forms Utilized by Tomato Plant: as the borate (BO3
3−) anion or nonionized

molecular boric acid (H3BO3)

Common Fertilizers:

Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 0.20.4 mg/L (ppm) of B (as either the
borate [BO3

3−] anion or nonionized boric acid [H3BO3])

Fertilizer Boron Recommendation: l lb B/acre (1.12 kg B/ha)

Maximum Tolerable Boron Content in Irrigation Water: <2 mg B/l (ppm)

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: slow and stunted new growth, with possible death
of the growing point and root tips; lack of fruit set and development

Symptoms of Excess: B accumulates in the margins of the leaf and when in
excess the margins turn black and die; root death occurs

Source Formula B (%)

Borax Na2B4O7·10H2O 11
Boric acid H3BO3 16
Solubor NaB4O7·4H2O + NaB10O16·10H2O 20
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Sufficiency Range in Tomato Plant:

CHLORINE (CL)

Atomic Number: 17

Atomic Weight: 35.45

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: Broyer and others, 1954

Designated Element: micronutrient

Function: involved in the evolution of oxygen (O2) in photosystem II; raises cell
osmotic pressure and affects stomatal regulation; increases hydration of plant
tissue

Mobility in Tomato Plant: mobile

Form Utilized by the Tomato Plant: chloride (Cl−) anion

Common Fertilizers:

Tissue Plant Stage

B Content (mg/kg
[ppm] Dry

Weight) Reference

Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 25–75 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves 
from new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 45–76

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting/
during fruiting

35–60 Hochmuth (1996)

Mature leaf Not given 32–97 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit  25

Youngest open 
leaf blade

Early flower/
early fruit set

30–100 Renter and Robinson (1997)

Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth 
from growing 
point

30–75 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/

Source Formula Cl (other) (%)

Potassium chloride KCl 47 (60 K)
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Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 100 mg Cl/L(ppm)

Maximum Tolerable Chloride Content in Irrigation Water: 70 mg Cl/L (ppm)

Deficiency Symptoms: chlorosis of the younger leaves; wilting

Symptoms of Excess: premature yellowing of the leaves; burning of leaf tips
and margins; bronzing and abscission of leaves

Sufficiency Range in Tomato Plant: not clearly known, but range for other plants
from 0.5% to 5% dry weight for the youngest open leaf blade at early flowering

COPPER (CU)

Atomic Number: 29

Atomic Weight: 64.54

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: Lipman and Mackinnon, 1931

Designated Element: micronutrient

Function: constituent of the chlorophyll protein plastocyanin; participates in
electron transport system linking photosystem I and II; participates in carbo-
hydrate metabolism and nitrogen (N2) fixation

Mobility in Tomato Plant: immobile

Requirement Level: medium to high

Forms Utilized by the Tomato Plant: cupric (Cu2+) cation

Common Fertilizers:

Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 0.01–0.1 mg Cu/L (ppm)

Fertilizer Copper Recommendation (Florida, Cu-deficient soil): 2 lb Cu/acre
(2.24 kg Cu/ha)

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: reduced or stunted growth with distortion of the
younger leaves; necrosis of the apical meristem

Symptoms of Excess: induced iron (Fe) deficiency and chlorosis; root growth
ceases and root tips turn black and die

Sufficiency Range in Plants:

Source Formula Cu (Other) (%)

Copper sulfate CuSO4·5H2O 25 (11% S)
Cupric oxide CuO 75
Copper chelate Na2CuEDTA 13
Copper chelate NaCuEDTA 9
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IRON (FE)

Atomic Number: 26

Atomic Weight: 55.85

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: von Sachs and Knop, 1860

Designated Element: micronutrient

Function: component of many enzyme and electron transport systems; compo-
nent of protein ferredoxin; required for nitrate (NO3) and sulfate (SO4) reduc-
tion, nitrogen (N) assimilation, and energy (NADP) production; associated
with chlorophyll formation

Mobility in Tomato Plant: immobile 

Requirement Level: high

Forms Utilized by Tomato Plant: ferrous (Fe2+) and ferric (Fe3+) cations

Common Fertilizers:

Tissue Plant Stage

Cu Content 
(mg/kg [ppm]
Dry Weight) Reference

Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 5–12 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves into 
new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 6

Whole leaf Prior to 
fruiting/during 
fruiting

8–29 Hochmuth (1996)

Mature leaf Not given 10–16 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit 7

Youngest open 
leaf blade

Early flower/early 
fruit set

5–15 Renter and Robinson (1997)

Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth from 
growing point

5–35 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/

Source Formula Fe (Other) (%)

Ferrous sulfate FeSO4·7H2O 20 (11 S)
Iron chelate FeDTPA 6–12
Iron chelate NaFeEDTA 14
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Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 2–12 mg/L (ppm) of ferrous (Fe2+) and
ferric (Fe3+) iron

Fertilizer Iron Recommendation (Florida, Fe-deficient soils): 5 lb Fe/acre (5.6
kg Fe/ha)

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: interveinal chlorosis of younger leaves; as defi-
ciency intensifies, older leaves are affected and younger leaves turn yellow;
deficiency develops under anaerobic conditions in the root medium

Symptoms of Excess: not known for the tomato plant

Sufficiency Range in Plants:

MANGANESE (MN)

Atomic Number: 25

Atomic Weight: 54.94

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: McHargue, 1922

Designated Element: micronutrient

Function: involved in the oxidation-reduction process in the photosynthetic elec-
tron transport system; photosystem II for photolysis; activates indole-3-acetic
acid (IAA) oxidases

Mobility in Tomato Plant: immobile

Requirement Level: medium

Iron chelate NaFeHEDTA 50–90
Iron chelate NaFeDTPA 10
Ferrous ammonium sulfate (NH4)2SO4FeSO4·6H2O 14

Tissue Plant Stage

Fe Content
(mg/kg [ppm]
Dry Weight) Reference

Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 40–300 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves from 
new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 84–112

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting/ 
during fruiting

50–200 Hochmuth (1996)

Mature leaf Not given 101–291 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum fertility)

Half fruit 119

Youngest open leaf 
blade

Early flower/early 
fruit set

60–300 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth from 
growing point

50–300 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/
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Form Utilized by the Tomato Plant: manganous (Mn2+) cation

Common Fertilizers:

Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 0.5–2.0 mg/L (ppm) of Mn2+

Fertilizer Manganese Recommendation (Florida, Mn-deficient soils): 3 lb
Mn/acre (3.36 kg Mn/ha)

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: reduced or stunted growth, with interveinal chlo-
rosis on younger leaves; deficiency possibly induced at low rooting temperatures

Symptoms of Excess: older leaves show brown spots surrounded by chlorotic
zone or circle; black spots appear on stems and petioles; toxicity occurs at
1,000 mg Mn/kg (ppm) in the leaf tissue

Sufficiency Range in Plants:

MOLYBDENUM (MO)

Atomic Number: 42

Atomic Weight: 95.94

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: Arnon and Stout, 1939

Source Formula Mn (Other) (%)

Manganese chloride MnCl2·4H2O 28
Manganese sulfate MnSO4·H2O 24 (14 S)
Manganese oxide MnO 41–68
Manganese chelate Na2MnEDTA 5–12

Tissue Plant Stage

Mn Content
(mg/kg [ppm]
Dry Weight) Reference

Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 40–500 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves from 
new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 55–165

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting/
during fruiting

50–200 Hochmuth (1996)

Mature leaf Not given 55–220 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 
(optimum fertility)

Half fruit 76

Youngest open leaf 
blade

Early flower 50–250 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Early fruit set 50–100
Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth from 

growing point
25–200 http://www.ncagr. com/agronomi/
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Designated Element: micronutrient

Function: component of two enzyme systems, nitrogenase and nitrate reductase,
for the conversion of nitrate (NO3

−) to ammonium (NH4
+)

Mobility in Tomato Plant: immobile

Requirement Level: medium

Form Utilized by Tomato Plant: molybdate (MoO2−
4) anion

Common Fertilizers:

Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 0.05–0.2 mg/Lppm) of MoO4

Fertilizer Molybdenum Recommendation (Florida, Mo-deficient soils): 0.02
lb Mo/acre (0.0224 kg Mo/ha)

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: resembles nitrogen (N) deficiency symptoms,
with older and middle leaves becoming chlorotic; rolled leaf margins; growth
and flower formation restricted

Symptoms of Excess: not known

Sufficiency Range in Tomato Plant:

ZINC (ZN)

Atomic Number: 30

Atomic Weight: 65.39

Discoverer of Essentiality and Year: Sommer and Lipman, 1926

Designated Element: micronutrient

Source Formula Mo (%)

Ammonium molybdate (NH4)5MoO24·4H2O 8
Sodium molybdate Na2MoO4·2H2O 39–41
Molybdenum trioxide MoO3 66

Tissue Plant Stage

Mo Content
(mg/kg [ppm]
Dry Weight) Reference

Compound leaves adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom >0.6 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves from new growth
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 2.9–5.8

Mature leaf Not given 0.9–10 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf (optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit 0.16

Youngest open leaf blade Early flower 0.6 Reuter and Robinson (1997)
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Function: involved in some enzymatic functions with manganese (Mn) and
magnesium (Mg) specific to the enzyme carbonic anhydrase

Mobility in Tomato Plant: immobile

Requirement Level: medium to high

Form Utilized by the Tomato Plant: zinc (Zn2+) cation

Common Fertilizers:

Concentration in Nutrient Solution: 0.05–0.10 mg/L(ppm) of Zn2+

Fertilizer Zinc Recommendation (general range): 2–5 lb Zn/acre (2.2–5.6 kg
Zn/ha)

Typical Deficiency Symptoms: upper leaves curl with rosette appearance; chlo-
rosis in the interveinal areas of new leaves producing a banding effect; leaves
die and fall off; flowers abscise; induced by high P levels in the rooting medium
and under anaerobic rooting conditions

Symptoms of Excess: possibility that plants will develop typical iron (Fe) defi-
ciency symptoms; chlorosis of young leaves

Sufficiency Range in Tomato Plant:

Source Formula Zn (other) (%)

Zinc sulfate ZnSO4·7H2O 22 (11 S)
Zinc oxide ZnO 78–80
Zinc chelates Na3ZnEDTA 14

NaZnTA 13
NaZnHEDTA 9

Tissue Plant Stage

Zn Content
(mg/kg [ppm] 
Dry Weight) Reference

Compound leaves 
adjacent to top 
inflorescences

Midbloom 20–50 Mills and Jones (1996)

Mature leaves from 
new growth 
(greenhouse)

Mature plants 39

Whole leaf Prior to fruiting/
during fruiting

25–60 Hochmuth (1996)

Mature leaf Not given 20–85 Halliday and Trenkel (1992)
Young mature leaf 

(optimum 
fertility)

Half fruit 24

Youngest open leaf 
blade

Early flower/
fruit set

30–100 Reuter and Robinson (1997)

Recent mature leaf Fourth or fifth from 
growing point

18–80 http://www.ncagr.com/agronomi/
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Appendix VI: Conversion Factors

 

Common Prefixes

Metric Conversion Factors (approximate)

 

Factor Prefix Symbol

 

1,000,000 mega M
1,000 kilo k
1/100 centi c
1/1,000 milli m
1/1,000,000 micro µ

 

When You Know Multiply by To Find Symbol

 

Length inches 2.54 centimeter cm
feet 30 centimeter cm
yards 0.9 meters m
miles 1.6 kilometers km

Area square inches 6.5 square centimeters cm

 

2

 

square feet 0.09 square meters m

 

2

 

square yards 0.8 square meters m

 

2

 

square miles 2.6 square kilometers km

 

2

 

acres 0.4 hectares ha
Weight ounces 28 grams g

pounds 0.45 kilograms kg
short tons (2,000 lb) 0.9 metric tons t

Volume teaspoons 5 milliliters mL
tablespoons 15 milliliters mL
cubic inches 16 milliliters mL
fluid ounces 30 milliliters mL
cups 0.24 liters L
pints 0.47 liters L
quarts 0.95 liters L
gallons 3.8 liters L
cubic feet 0.03 cubic meters m

 

3

 

cubic yards 0.76 cubic meters m

 

3

 

Pressure inches of mercury 3.4 kilopascals kPa
pounds/square inch 6.9 kilopascals kPa

Temperature degrees Fahrenheit 59 degrees Celsius

 

°

 

C
(exact after 

subtracting 32)
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Useful Information and Conversion Factors

Yield or Rate

 

Ounces per acre (oz/acre) 

 

×

 

 0.07 

 

=

 

 kilograms per hectare (kg/ha)
Tons per acre (ton/acre) 

 

×

 

 2240 

 

=

 

 kilograms per hectare (kg/ha)
Tons per acre (ton/acre) 

 

×

 

 2.24 

 

=

 

 metric tons per hectare (kg/ha)
Pounds per acre (lb/acre) 

 

×

 

 1.12 

 

=

 

 kilograms per hectare (kg/ha)
Pounds per cubic foot (lb/ft

 

3

 

) 

 

×

 

 16.23 

 

=

 

 kilograms per cubic meter (kg/m

 

3

 

)
Pounds per gallon (lb/gal) 

 

×

 

 0.12 

 

=

 

 kilograms per liter (kg/L
Pounds per ton (lb/ton) 

 

×

 

 0.50 

 

=

 

 kilograms per metric ton (kg/t)
Gallons per acre (gal/acre) 

 

×

 

 9.42 

 

=

 

 liters per hectare (L/ha)
Gallons per ton (gal/ton) 

 

×

 

 4.16 

 

=

 

 liters per metric ton (L/t)
Pounds per 100 square feet (lb/100 ft

 

2

 

) 

 

×

 

 2 

 

=

 

 pounds/100 gallons water (assumes that 100 gallons 
will saturate 200 square feet of soil)

Pounds per acre (lb/acre)/43.56 

 

=

 

 pounds per 1,000 square feet (lb/1,000 ft

 

2

 

)

 

Symbol Approximate Size or Equivalent

 

Length

 

meter m 39.5 inches
kilometer km 0.6 mile
centimeter cm Width of a paper clip
millimeter mm Thickness of a paper clip

 

Area

 

hectare ha 2.5 acres

 

Weight

 

gram g Weight of a paper clip
kilogram kg 2.2 pounds
metric ton t Long ton (2240 pounds)

 

Volume

 

liter L l quart and 2 ounces
milliliter mL

 

1

 

/

 

5

 

 teaspoon

 

Pressure

 

kilopascal kPa Atmospheric pressure is about 100 kPa

 

Temperature

 

Celsius

 

°

 

C

 

5

 

/

 

9

 

 after subtracting 32 from 

 

°

 

F
freezing 0

 

°

 

C 32

 

°

 

F
boiling 100

 

°

 

C 212

 

°

 

F
body temperature 37

 

°

 

C 98.6

 

°

 

F
room temperature 20

 

°

 

C–25

 

°

 

C 68

 

°

 

F–77

 

°

 

F

 

Electricity

 

kilowatt kW
kilowatt-hour kWh
megawatt MW

 

Miscellaneous

 

hertz Hz One cycle per second
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Volumes and Liquids

 

1 teaspoon 

 

=

 

 

 

1

 

/

 

3

 

 tablespoon 

 

=

 

 

 

1

 

/

 

16

 

 ounce
1 tablespoon 

 

=

 

 3 teaspoons 

 

=

 

 

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 ounce
1 fluid ounce 

 

=

 

 2 tablespoons 

 

=

 

 6 teaspoons
pint per 100 gallons 

 

=

 

 1 teaspoon per gallon
quart per 100 gallons 

 

=

 

 2 tablespoons per gallon
3 teaspoons 

 

=

 

 1 tablespoon 

 

=

 

 14.8 milliliters
2 tablespoons 

 

=

 

 1 fluid ounce 

 

=

 

 29.6 milliliters
8 fluid ounces 

 

=

 

 16 tablespoons 

 

=

 

 1 cup 

 

=

 

 236.6 milliliters
2 cups 

 

=

 

 32 tablespoons 

 

=

 

 1 pint 

 

=

 

 473.1 milliliters
2 pints 

 

=

 

 64 tablespoons 

 

=

 

 1 quart 

 

=

 

 946.2 milliliters
1 liter 

 

=

 

 1,000 milliliters 

 

=

 

 1,000 cubic centimeters 

 

=

 

 0.264 gallons 

 

=

 

 33.81 ounces
4 quarts 

 

=

 

 256 tablespoons 

 

=

 

 1 gallon 

 

=

 

 3785 milliliters
1 gallon 

 

=

 

 128 ounces 

 

=

 

 3.785 liters

 

Elemental Conversions

Weight/Mass

 

1 ounce 

 

=

 

 28.35 grams
16 ounces 

 

=

 

 1 pound 

 

=

 

 453.6 grams
1 kilogram 

 

=

 

 1,000 grams 

 

=

 

 2.205 pounds
1 gallon water 

 

=

 

 8.34 pounds 

 

=

 

 3.8 kilograms
l cubic foot of water 

 

=

 

 62.4 pounds 

 

=

 

 28.3 kilograms
l kilogram of water 

 

=

 

 33.81 ounces
1 ton 

 

=

 

 2,000 pounds 

 

=

 

 907 kilograms
l metric ton 

 

=

 

 1,000 kilograms 

 

=

 

 2205 pounds

 

Volume Equivalents

 

1 gallon in 100 gallons 

 

=

 

 1

 

1

 

/

 

4

 

 ounces in 1 gallon
1 quart in 100 gallons 

 

=

 

 

 

5

 

/

 

16

 

 ounce in 1 gallon
1 pint in 100 gallons 

 

=

 

 

 

1

 

/

 

16

 

 ounce in 1 gallon
8 ounces in 100 gallons 

 

=

 

 

 

1

 

/

 

2

 

 teaspoon in 1 gallon
4 ounces in 100 gallons 

 

=

 

 

 

1

 

/

 

4

 

 teaspoon in 1 gallon

P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

 

 

×

 

 0.437 

 

=

 

 elemental P Elemental P 

 

×

 

 2.29 

 

=

 

 P

 

2

 

O

 

5

 

K

 

2

 

O 

 

×

 

 0.826 

 

=

 

 elemental K Elemental K 

 

×

 

 1.21 

 

=

 

 K

 

2

 

O
CaO 

 

×

 

 1.71 

 

=

 

 elemental Ca Elemental Ca 

 

×

 

 1.40 

 

=

 

 CaO
MgO 

 

×

 

 0.60 

 

= elemental Mg Elemental Mg × 1.67 = MgO
CaCO3 × 0.40 = elemental Ca
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Temperature

Elemental Equivalent Calculations

Calculation of milliequivalents (meq) and microequivalents (µeq)/100 g from
percentages and parts per million, respectively.a

°C °F

5 40
10 50
19.4 67
20 68
21 70
23 73
25 77
27 80
32 90
38 100
40 105
50 122
80 176
100 212
110 230
120 248
125 257
180 356
200 392
330 626
350 662
370 698
400 752
450 842
500 932
550 1022
600 1122
900 1652
1350 2462

°F = (°C + 17.78) × 1.8
°C = (°F  32) × 0.556

Element
Converting 

From Valence
Equivalent

Weight Factorb

Nitrogen % to meq 3 4.6693 214.6
Phosphorus % to meq 5 6.1960 161.39
Potassium % to meq 1 39.096 25.578
Calcium % to meq 2 20.040 49.900
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To convert lb/acre to µeq/100 g

Conversion Values Useful for Completing Nutrient Solution Calculations

Magnesium % to meq 2 12.160 82.237
Boron ppm to µeq 3 3.6067 27.726
Copper ppm to µeq 2 31.770 3.1476
Iron ppm to µeq 3 18.617 5.3726
Manganese ppm to µeq 2 27.465 3.6410
Zinc ppm to µeq 2 32.690 3.0590
Sulfur % to meq 2 16.033 62.377
Sodium % to meq 1 22.991 43.496
Chlorine % to meq 1 35.457 28.175

aMilliequivalents can be converted to percentages by multiplying by (equiv-
alent weight)/1000, and microequivalents can be converted to parts per
million by multiplying by (equivalent weight)/100.
bFactor x = meq/100 g and factor x ppm = µeq/100 g.

Element Multiply by

Calcium 400
Magnesium 780
Potassium 240
Sodium 460

1.0 pound = 454 grams
2.2 pounds = 1 kilogram
1.0 gram = 1,000 milligrams
1.0 gallon = 3.78 liters
1.0 liter = 1,000 milliliters
1.0 milligram/liter = 1 part per million
1.0 pound = 16 ounces
1.0 gallon water = 8.3 pounds
1.0 quart = 0.95 liter
1.0 gallon = 128 ounces
1.0 gallon = 3,780 milliliters
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Index

 

A

 

A–Z Solution, 164, 331
Aerated standing nutrient solution, 258–259
Aeroponics, 259, 331
Air pollution, 349
Ammonium, 138–139, 370

 

B

 

Bag culture, 332, 351
hydroponic, 254–255
organic, 242–247

BATO buckets, 53, 68, 332
Beneficial elements, 163–166, 332
Beverage bottles, 49–50
Biological control, 296–297
Biopesticides, 296
Blossom-end-rot, 111–112, 332
Boron, 148–149, 332, 349, 380–381
Botantical names, 5–6, 361
Bumble bees, 73–74

 

C

 

Calcium, 141–144, 158–159, 334,
376–377

Carbon dioxide, 56–58, 62–63, 333,
351–352

Catalog descriptions, 96–97
Chemical pest control, 295–296
Chlorine, 149–150, 334, 381–382
Common names, 6, 361
Conductivity (

 

see

 

 Electrical conductivity)
Consumer consumption, 10–12
Container growing, 202–207
Copper, 150, 334, 382–383
Crop monitoring, 274–275, 281–282
Cultural systems, 77
Cultivars/varieties, 271–274

 

D

 

Days to maturity, 56, 106, 362
Deficiency symptoms, 133–134

boron, 148
calcium, 143

chlorine, 149
copper, 150
iron, 151–152
magnesium, 144–145
manganese, 153
molybdenum, 154
nitrogen, 137
phosphorus, 139
potassium, 141–142
sulfur, 146
zinc, 155

Determinate, 335, 361
Disease, 284–289

bacterial, 287–288
biological control, 
control, 350–351
fungus, 286–287
nutrient solution, 300
soilborne, 289
virus, 285–286

Drip irrigation, 189–190

 

E

 

Ebb-and-flow, 248–249, 335
Electrical conductivity (EC), 181–182,

238, 335
Elements

beneficial, 163–165
concentration units, 171
essential, 130–135
forms, 134
major, 136–147, 369–380
micronutrients, 147–156, 380–387
mineral, 136–139
structural, 135–136

Ethylene, 106, 336
Excess symptoms, 134–135

boron, 149
calcium, 143
copper, 159
magnesium, 145
manganese, 152–154
nitrogen, 137
phosphorus, 140
zinc, 155
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F

 

Fertigation, 189–190
Fertilizer

micronutrients, 187–188
recommendations, 184–187, 351, 366

Field production, 77–78, 179, 355
Field versus greenhouse, 19–22
Flavor factors, 114–117
Flood-and-drain (

 

see

 

 Ebb-and-flow)
Flower characteristics, 70–71
Flower pollination, 71–74
Fruit

anther scarring, 113
blossom-end-rot, 111–112, 332
blotchy ripening, 113–114
catfacing, 110
characteristics, 74–76, 364–365
cluster pruning, 239–241
color classification, 103–105
color development, 103–106
cracking, 109–110
days to maturity, 56, 106, 362
defects, 108–109
firmness, 103
flavor, 114–117
grades, 106–108, 359
green shoulders, 113
misshapen, 110
nutrient content, 121–127
pH, 117
packaging, 20–22, 120–121
physical characteristics, 101–103
production statistics, 7–13, 355, 362–364
puffiness, 111
quality standards, 107–108, 114
respiration, 118
ripening, 105–106
russeting, 113
shape, 103
size, 102–103
solar radiation, 58–62
storage, 117–120, 357–358
sunscald, 112
sun-dried, 124
useful units, 128
vitamin content, 123, 360
yield, 191–193, 355, 360

Fruit quality, 114–117

 

G

 

Grafting, 92–95
Greenhouse, tomato, 212–238

backup/alarms, 237–238

cropping sequences, 238–239
environmental controls, 235–237
future status, 209–210
humidity control, 235
past statistics, 206–209
production, 13–17, 78–79, 205, 210–212, 

351–353
site selection, 215
statistics, 206–209
tomato structure, 212, 217–239
yield, 13–22

GroBox, 50–51
GroTrough, 52

 

H

 

HACH kits, 192
Heirloom varieties, 98–99
Historical background, 1–2, 205–210
Hoagland nutrient solution, 260–261
Home gardening, 22–23, 193–197
Human consumption, 10–12
Humic acid, 166
Humidity control, 235
Hydroponics, 247

aerated standing, 256–259, 337, 367
aeroponics, 259
ebb-and-flow, 248–249
NFT, 249–250
nutrient solutions, 259–264, 367
other systems, 250–259
perlite bag culture, 254–255
perlite BATO bucket culture, 255
rockwool slab, 250–254
rooting media, 255–258

 

I

 

Imports/exports, 14, 17
Indeterminate, 338, 361
Insects

biological control, 296–297
chemical control, 295–296
monitoring, 291–293
predator, 293–294
prophylactic procedure, 299–299

Integrated pest management (IPM),
297–299

Internet, 24–35
Iron, 151–153, 161–162, 338, 383–385
Irrigation

drip, 189–190
fertigation, 189–190
water quality, 182–183
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L

 

Laboratory services, 170
Leaf analysis (

 

see

 

 Plant analysis)
Light energy, 56–61
Light quality, 61–62

 

M

 

Magnesium, 144–146, 160, 339, 372–378
Major mineral elements (macronutrients)

calcium, 142–144, 158–159, 333,
376–377

concentration units, 171
magnesium, 144–146, 160–161, 339, 

377–378
nitrogen, 136–139, 157–158, 340,

369–372
phosphorus, 139–141, 159–160, 341, 

372–374
potassium, 141–142, 160, 341, 371–376
sulfur, 146–147, 345, 379–380

Manganese, 151–154, 339, 384–385
Micronutrients, 147–156, 339

boron, 148–149, 332, 349, 380–381
chlorine, 149–150, 334, 381–382
concentration units, 171
copper, 150, 334, 382–383
iron, 151–153, 161–162, 338, 383–385
manganese, 151–154, 339, 384–385
molybdenum, 154–155, 339, 385–386
zinc, 155–156, 162, 347, 386–387

Molybdenum, 154–155, 339, 385–386

 

N

 

Nitrate, 138–139
Nitrogen, 136–139, 157–158, 340,

369–372
ammonium, 138–139
nitrate, 138–139

Nematodes, 294, 368
Nutrient element content,

fruit, 121–127
plant, 169–171, 361

Nutrient element uptake, 163
Nutrient film technique (NFT), 249–250,

352
Nutrient removal, 188–189
Nutrient solution, 259–264, 367

A–Z Solution, 164, 331
disease control, 300
elemental content, 260–261, 367
filtering and sterilization, 269
Hoagland, 260–261

management, 264–267
oxygenation, 269–270

 

O

 

Organic bag culture, 242–247
Organic hydroponics, 270–271
Organically grown, 260–262
Oxygen

aeration, 269–270
essentiality, 56–58, 270–271
photosynthesis, 56–58

 

P

 

Packaging, 20–23, 120–121
Perlite,

bag culture, 254–255
BATO bucket culture, 53, 68

Personal experiences, 36–53, 275–282
Pest control, 368

disease, 284–288
insects, 289–294
nematodes, 294
prophylactic procedures, 284–297

Pesticide-free, 124–125
pH

fruit, 117
soil, 180–181

Phosphorus, 134–146, 159–160, 341,
372–374

Photosynthesis, 56–58
Pinebark GroBox, 43
Plant analysis, 166–170

concentration units, 171
decontamination, 169–170
interpretation, 170–171, 173–174, 353
sampling, 168–169

Plant cultural management, 198–200
Plant cultural systems, 77
Plant forms, 55
Plant nutrient management, 166
Plant population, 190
Plant spacing

field, 190–191, 367
greenhouse, 307, 353
home garden, 191

Production statistics, 7–10, 355
Pollination, 71–74, 362
Potassium, 141–142, 160, 341, 374–376
Production statistics, 7–10, 355, 362–364

 

Q

 

Quality fruit factors, 114
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R

 

Radiant energy, 58–61
Respiration rate, 355–356
Resistance varieties, 283–284
Rockwool slabs, 250, 352
Rooting media

inorganic, 257
organic, 246

Roots
aeration, 66–67, 234
temperature, 67–70, 234, 365

Rootstocks, 274

 

S

 

Salinity, 176–177, 181, 356
Sanitation practices, 303
Scaife method, 45
Seed

catalog descriptions, 96–97
certified, 357
characteristics, 82–83, 365
germination, 83–84, 356–357
resistance Identification Code, 368
sources, 97–98
storage, 350

Seedling production, 86–90
Soil

borne diseases, 288–289
fertility, 180
pH, 180–181
physical characteristics, 179–180
preparation/rotation, 181–182
salinity, 181
subsoil characteristics, 180

Soil testing, 174–176
Spacing

field, 358, 367
greenhouse, 241, 367
home garden, 198, 367

Sulfur, 146–147, 345, 379–380
Sun-dried fruit, 124

 

T

 

Temperature
air, 66–67, 234, 365
plant, 365
root, 67–70, 234, 365
seed germination, 83–84, 356–357

Tissue testing, 171–172, 345, 353–355
Tomato Plant

botanical names, 5–6, 361
carbon dioxide enrichment, 62–64, 362

common names, 6, 361
cultivars, 272–274
cultural systems, 239–241
day length, 62
days to maturity, 56
disease control, 350–351
determinate, 335
field production, 77–78, 179, 362
flower pollination, 70–71, 362
fruit characteristics, 74–76, 364–365
fruit yield, 242
greenhouse production, 3–19, 205–239
historical background, 1–2
home gardening, 196–202
human consumption, 10–12
indeterminate, 338, 361
insect control, 295–297
integrated pest management (IPM), 297–299
nutrient element content, 169–171, 366
photosynthesis, 56–58, 362
plant analysis, 166–170
plant history, 1–2, 361
plant nutrition, 129
plant population/spacing, 190–191, 367
pollination, 71–74, 362
production statistics, 7–10, 362–364
sensitivity to air pollution, 349
spacing and density, 190–191, 307, 353,

367
temperature requirement, 66–67, 234, 365
tissue testing, 171–172, 345, 354–355
U.S. production, 12–13, 363
weed control, 300
world production, 7–10, 335, 362–363

Tomato seeds, 81–84, 365
Toxicity

ammonium, 370
gases, 349

Transplants, 90–91, 359

 

U

 

U.S. fruit production, 12–13
U.S. fruit grades, 106–108, 359

 

V

 

Vitamin fruit content, 123, 360

 

W

 

Water
quality, 182–183, 238
requirement, 64–65
uptake, 65
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Weed control, 300
World fruit production, 7–10

 

Y

 

Yield
field, 12, 360
fresh market, 12, 360
greenhouse, 191–193, 360

processing, 12
records, 7
world production, 7–10

Young vegetative plants, 84–85

 

Z

 

Zinc, 155–156, 162, 347,
385–386
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